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This thesis assesses shifts in societal perceptions of
mental retardation in South Africa from the mid-nineteenth
century to the 1990s and investigates the influence of
political, economic and social change on such perceptions.
In order to assess the subjective nature of perceptions,
evidence appertaining to legislation, policy changes and
facilities provided for persons with mental retardation
was sought in historical records. Relevant acts of
legislation and reports of governmentally
appointed commissions in the field of mental health are
examined for evidence of prevailing trends. The study
commences with an overview of the provision made
for so-called lunatics in the early years of the Cape Colony
and, because of the strong influence of British medical
practitioners during the period of British rule, a comparative
stUdy of the English asylum system is included.
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The onset of institutionalisation in South Africa during
the final quarter of the nineteenth century is examined and
the standard of accommodation is discussed. This
includes references to the differing criteria for any race
other than white. Allegations of constant overcrowding
investigated by reference to tables of statistics, wherever
available. Document analysis reveals that prior to World
War I little mention was made of provision for children with
mental retardation. Records reveal that during the
Depression which ·followed in the aftermath of the war,
attention was focused on feeble-mindedness among the progeny
of the poor whites. Investigations disclosed that the
children from this social class were alleged to
be morally as well as mentally defective. The introduction
and application of intelligence testing in South Africa is
considered, and in particular the role this played in creating
the perception of allegedly inferior intelligence in certain
race groups. The special educational and training facilities
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introduced for the various race groups are also discussed.
The eugenics movement, particularly in relation to the
allegedly feeble-minded, is considered . . The thesis concludes
with an examination of accommodation and amenities available
for persons the mental retardation, both children and adults,
in post-apartheid South Africa, and the legal provision
afforded them in the new constitution. The conclusions
substantiated the notion that societal perceptions of mental
retardation do vary during periods of social, economic and
political change.
This thesis is my own original work. Where
reference has been made to the work of other
writers, their contribution has been acknowledged.
Shirley Kathleen Shirley 1996
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Coverage of the Scope of this Study
" ... These children will never become part of a
productive workforce , therefore we can no longer
afford to provide a school for them. In our
present economic climate the money available must be
spent on normal child~en who will one day have the
skills to offer in the marketplace."
Transcript from a speech by Dr.P.H.du Preez, Director:
Schools for specialised Education, announcing the closure of
Saamstap School at the Midlands (Umgeni) Institute, Natal,
November 1992. (This incident is the sUbject of Appendix 1)
It was this speech which alerted the writer to the extent
to which the decline in the national economy was affecting
children with moderate to severe mental handicap. Ordinary
schools were experiencing reductions in staff, but these
children were being deprived of the education which should
have been their's by right:
"The mentally ret~rded person has the right to
proper medical care and to such education, training
rehabilitation and guidance as will enable him to
develop his ability and maximum potential."
united Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Mentally Handicapped Persons, 1971
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The speech by Dr. du Preez is also a contradiction of the
South African Education Affairs Act No. 70 of 1988 which
entitles all handicapped children between the ages of six and
twenty-one years to a form of specialised education
appropriate to their needs.
From this incident there emanated a personal concern that
these children, already labouring under a social stigma, were
now to be devalued even further. weighed in the balance
against other children, they were perceived as worthless by
a representative of a society whose sole criteria appeared to
be that they should "one day have the skills to offer in the
marketplace."
If the statement by Dr.du Preezepitomised society's
perception of the mentally retarded, then South African
society should re-examine its ideologies and sense of values.
The closure of Saamstap School was dictated by an economic
recession and this posited the question of how many times a
national ~risis, be it financial, political or social, had
occasioned similar experiences resulting in further
disadvantage to the mentally retarded.
It was therefore decided that this issue should be
researched. South Africa is a rich field in which to explore
the parameters of inequality. If ordinary non-Europeans were
disadvantaged by the policies of apartheid, then the mentally
. h a nd i c a p p e d members of those communities were likely to be
dOUbly burdened. Although racial issues do not predominate in
this work they will be discussed in a subsequent chapter.
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Foster (1990) describes the "discovery" of mental
defectives in South Africa as occurring between 1916 and the
early 1930s. Prior to the Mental Disorders Act No. 38 of
1916 mental handicap in this country was treated merely as a
sub-category of mental disorder. Act No. 38 was the first
formal attempt to define the categories of mental disorder,
mental infirmity, epilepsy and moral imbecility.
The terminology used in 1916 would today be regarded as
socially offensive. Using legally defined terms, Act No. 38
refers to persons in the sUb-categorical divisions of mental
deficiency as "idiots"; "imbeciles"; "moral imbeciles" and
"feeble-minded".
In Europe and in the united states terminology in the field
of mental health has undergone considerable change during the
past fifty years. In an endeavour to create more sensitive
and more socially acceptable "labels", terminology has moved
through "mentally handicapped"; "with learning difficulties";
"scholastically disadvantaged" and "academically challenged".
While the appropriateness of some of these terms might be
challenged, it is suggested that the perceived need to develop
a more satisfactory title indicates an awareness of the
discriminatory nature of labelling.
In South Africa the changes have been few. Officially
accepted terminology continued to be "mentally retarded" or
"mentally handicapped" until the mid-nineties.
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In March 1996 the Integrated National Disability strategy
of the Government of National unity pUblished Government
Gazette No. 17038 as a discussion document for pUblic comment.
section 2.3 of this document recommends the term "persons with
mental handicap" should replace the term "retarded". It is
noted that such a change is only a recommendation, it has not
yet been legally accepted.
The central issue throughout this study is the extent to
which South African society perceives the needs of mentally
handicapped persons and how adequately these needs are being
met. In order to understand how present-day perceptions were
formed it was deemed necessary to provide an historical
account of the provision made for persons with mental handicap
throughout South Africa's history.
Historically the field of mental retardation throughout the
world chronicles an account of atrocities, abuse and neglect
seldom endured by any other social group, with the exception
of the Jews.
Skultans (1979) asserts that the Spartans killed their
defectives and that Martin Luther advocated putting them to
death on the grounds that the devil dwelt in them. Adolf
Hitler strove to exterminate them in an effort to achieve
racial purity.
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For centuries those regarded as insane were chained to
prison walls, whipped and starved into submission. During
the eighteenth century they were tormented in order to provide
entertainment for the English middle-classes on their Sunday
afternoon outings. A century later, when the medical
profession dictated that insanity was a curable condition, the
insane were sUbjected to horrendous practices in the guise of
treatment. Skultans (1979)
Complacently society declares that such actions would no
longer be condoned, yet periodically acts of inhumanity come
to light which sUbstantiate the assertation that the mentally
retarded continue to be classed as second-class citizens or
worse.
In September 1993 the B.B.C. (London) reported mentally
handicapped children living in sub-human conditions in an
institution in Berat, Albania:
" ... Barely clothed, filthy, covered with sores and
flies, they lie on urine-soaked mattresses or creep
along the floors to follow shafts of sunlight."
Bill Hamilton, B.B.C.Breakfast News,
12th September 1993
Two months later the British press reported patients,
including severely retarded children and adults, being
abandoned and left to fend for themselves without food ,
heating or clothing, when staff joined the exodus of civilians
fleeing from Fojnica in war-torn Bosnia.
The Independent, London. 15th November 1993
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From Guangdong Province, china, reports recently emerged of
new legislation which could have far-reaching ramifications.
"A law has been issued declaring that as from June
1st . 1995 marriages between couples likely ~o pass
on genetic deficiencies preventing "the victim from
living independently" will be banned. Pregnant
women will be required by law to undergo testing and
advised to abort unborn children with serious
abnormalities. Included in the list of genetic
deficiencies are Down's syndrome, albinism and
"rabbit children", so called because of congenitally
deformed mouths. Chinese officials claim the law
is aimed at ensuring the health of mothers and
infants, and improving the quality of the newborn
population. To others the law is reminiscent qf
the racist eugenics policy pursued during Germany's
Third Reich."
The Sunday Times, London. 5th February 1995
Nor is South Africa blameless. On 31st March 1995 the
Daily News, Durban, exposed the plight of eighty severely
disabled and mentally handicapped black children still living
in appalling conditions at the "practically abandoned" st.
Anne Hospital at Umlazi, Natal, eight months after their
situation had originally been pUblicised by the newspaper.
According to the Medical Officer, 'Dr . Mokoa p e , the situation is
worsening daily.
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" ... It is like a medieval horror chamber, the
children, between eight and eighteen, are living in
unimaginable conditions. Cold food is sporadically
delivered and laundering of the bedding has not been
done since February. The children sleep in open
dormitories, exposed to the elements, with
insufficient blankets."
The Daily News, Durban. 31st March 1995
The "crim~" of all these victims is that they are
perceived to be "different".
The concept of mental retardation accepted by the writer
is that laid down in the Diagnostic and statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders 1994 46 (American Psychiatric Association):
"The essential feature of Mental Retardation is
significantly subaverage general intellectual
functioning (Criterion A) that is accompanied by
significant limitations in adaptive functioning in
at least two of the following skill areas:
communication, self-care, home-living,
social/interpersonal skills, use of community
resources, self direction, functional academic
skills, work, leisure, safety and health. (Criterion




The social and economic problems obtaining in South Africa
at the present time can in no way be compared with those of
First World nations. During the past few years social
workers in both Natal and the Northern Transvaal have been
making contact for the first time with mentally retarded
children in rural areas. The number of such children greatly
exceeds the expected figure and, as yet, the social workers
have only touched the tip of the iceberg.
Despite many problems being unique to South Africa, it was
decided that some mention of comparative work would be useful,
not as a contrast of the amenities available, but of the
prevailing attitudes towards the perceived needs of the
mentally retarded. Annual visits to England, coupled with a
close association with those working in the field of mental
health, enable the writer to observe first-hand the changes
taking place in that country~ Visits to the united States,
although occurring les~frequently, also enable the writer to
engage in personal interviews with mental health workers in
that country.
Any study of this length has to place a limit on the period
under discussion. Preliminary research revealed .that the
immediate post-union years in South Africa witnessed a
significant upsurge in official documentation concerning
mental health. Whether or not the recommendations contained
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in this plethora of Government reports and Acts of Parliament
were ever implemented is the subject for discussion in a later
chapter.
Although the Act of Union in 1910 was originally jUdged to
be a relevant point at which to begin this study, it soon
became apparent that a fully comprehensive picture of
provision for . the allegedly insane in South Africa would only
be possible if a much earlier commencement date was chosen.
The system of institutionalisation had been gaining
momentum in Europe and in America throughout the nineteenth
century, and South Africa, albeit a somewhat late arrival on
the scene, was no exception in favouring this method of
controlling the alleged lunatics. In order to ac~ieve a
fuller perspective it was felt necessary to include, early in
this study, a brief overview of the pre-conceptions brought to
this country by successive groups of settlers and to examine
their influence in the control of lunacy in South Africa.
Historical research therefore commenced with the perusal of
records appertaining to the care of the insane from the early
days of the Cape Colony onwards. From such sources data was
extrapolated and a paradigmatic framework gradually emerged.
These paradigms were then traced through successive Acts of
Parliament, Parliamentary debates as reported in Hansard,
reports and recommendations of special commissions and the
records of mental health societies.
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Although such sources provided the essential historical
background it was noted that they represented only the
official findings of collective groups. Whilst "society" is
a collective term, every society is comprised of individuals,
and personal accounts of attitudes towards the insane in the
early Cape Colony, although sought, remained virtually
untraceable.
Repeatedly throughout the period of research one word
predominated from the mid-nineteenth century onwards. That
word was "control". Medical practitioners advocated it;
wealthy philanthropists financed asylums to ensure it; society
accepted it. Control was perceived as the only rational
method of dominating the insane, so alleged lunatics were
controlled by whatever means were considered necessary.
Therefore the perceived need to control allegedly insane
persons will be the central issue throughout this thesis.
When writing of mental retardation in an historical context
it appeared appropriate to use the generalisations of
"lunatic" and "insane" where such terms were in current use.
Consequently this is the policy throughout the early chapters
of this study, with changes in terminology being used once
these were officially accepted.
Whilst it is realised that the name "South Africa" should
techntcally only be used with regard to the four provinces
collectively after Union in 1910, for the sake of brevity this
term has been used throughout this work.
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South Africa is in a period of dynamic change. The demands
on financial resources are enormous. Priority is being given
to housing, to the provision of services and to lowering the
number of unemployed. with regard to provision for persons
with mental handicap the need must be perceived before it can
be redressed. It is hoped that in the course of this work
such perception will be evidenced.
On 25th May 1994 a conference on "Affirmative Action and
the Disabled" was held in Durban. Dr. William Roland,
President of the South African Association for the Blind,
called for equality for all disabled persons, whether their
handicap be physical or mental. He stated that organisations
must seize the opportunity to have such a clause written into
the new constitution. Roland ended with these words:
"The window of opportunity is open right now. We
possibly have only a few months before the euphoria
disappears and inertia sets in."
Two and a half years later the euphoria has disappeared.
This study will conclude by discussing whether inertia has set
in.
with this quotation in mind it was decided to set the




changing perceptions in Fiction:
From Lunatics in Eighteenth and Nineteenth century Literature
to Characters with Learning Difficulties in Twentieth Century
Films and Television
Descriptions of the horrendous conditions in the early
asylums of Europe are numerous. In particular the present
writer will refer to works by Scull (1987) and Skultans (1975)
in due course. The purpose of this study is to research
societal perceptions and, as stated in the previous chapter,
"society" is a collective noun. It is not surprising that
most recorded perceptions were those of government,
governmentally commissioned groups, or societies concerned
with mental health.
Although attempts were made to ascertain personal
viewpoints in an historical context this was not possible. No
individual perceptions of lunacy could be traced during the
historical research.
An abstract conception is difficult to quantify, it is much
simpler to evaluate statistics and official records, yet the
purpose of this study is to attempt an evaluation of the
emotive issue of society's perception of the retarded.
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Frequently one can only interpolate. If London society in
the days of the Regency enjoyed Sunday outings to taunt and
tease the insane in Bedlam then one must deduce that they
perceived lunatics in much the same light as performing
animals.
In the absence of recorded individual perceptions it was
considered that the representation of sub-normal characters in
fiction might prove an interesting barometer of changing
attitudes. with this in mind a short selection was taken from
classical literature and comparisons made with similar repre-
sentations of fictional characters appearing in recent films
and television progr~mmes.
It may perhaps be considered unfair to compare the novel in
the nineteenth century with the entertainment offered by
television and cinemas of today. However, a study of nine-
teenth century literature reveals a popularity of the novel,
commensurate with ever-increasing l i t e r a c y , which would render
such a comparison reasonably appropriate.
Typical of the Romantic poets, William Wordsworth presented
his Idiot, Boy (Lyrical Ballads, 1798) in a setting of rural
domesticity. The imagery is one of maternal love surrounding
the title character. This effect of the poy encircled by love
is heightened when the moonlight creates a nimbus around his
head, thus suggesting an aura of sanctity. Such a concept
might be seen as a re-affirmation of a medieval view that the
simple~minded were God's children. William Langland, (Four-
teenth century poet) uses the phrase,
"God's boys ... jesters of Jesus."
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In contrast to the romanticism of Wordsworth, the simple-
tons created by Charles Dickens inhabit a world which is often
harsh and cruel. Passionately opposed to the newly created
and rapidly expanding system of institutionalisation Dickens
frequently used his characters for the purpose of propaganda.
The feeble-minded Smike (Nicholas Nickleby, 1838/9), while
not confined to an asylum, has spent much of his short life in
a school which bore all the worst hallmarks of
institutionalism. His condition has been exacerbated by
starvation, constant ill-treatment and by the permanent state
of terror to which he has been reduced.
Dickens was well aware that the mentally defective can
often appear unattractive, thus he does not attempt to glamou-
rise his character. This simple-minded youth of "some eight-
een or nineteen years" is presented as a grotesque figure,
,
garbed in the only clothes he possesses, those he wore on his
admission to the school some seven or eight years previously.
A master of caricature, Dickens immediately establishes sym-
pathy between his readers and this boy, grotesque though he
appears. We see a child inside the body of an adult, the
imagery of retardation could hardly have been better.
Dickens advocated keeping lunatics within the community and
to emphasise this point he transports Smike out of the insti-
tution into a caring environment and comments vividly on the
improvement in the boy's condition.
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This theme continues with Dickens' portrayal of Mr. Dick
(David Copperfield, 1850). In the list of characters con-
tained in a preface to the novel Dickens describes Mr. Dick as
"a harmless lunatic". Later he has Mr.Dick describe himself
as "simple", thus his readers
condition of this character.
rescued from his brother "who
are in no doubt about the mental
Gentle and genial, he has been
would have shut him up for life
in some private asylum-place." In an age when mental
defectiveswere increasingly becoming controlled by those in
authority, the relationship Dickens establishes between Mr.
Dick and his benefactress appears unique. It is the constant
endeavour of Miss Trotwood to imbue this simple man with a
sense of self-worth. A rare concept in the mid-nineteenth
. century.
If Dickens accredited his mentally defective characters
with the ability to assimilate into the community, the views
of Charlotte Bronte were widely disparate. Her "madwoman"
(Jane Eyre, 1847) must be guarded day and night, locked in an
isolated room, rarely allowed out. Bronte's imagery is one
of a human being reduced to the basest of animal instincts.
Mrs. Rochester's room is "a den of filth"; she lives as "a
wild beast". Her ultimate escape results in death and
destruction. Purported to have inherited insanity from her
mother and obviously violent, she is an object ,t o be feared
and hated. Bronte wastes no pity on Mrs ~ Rochester, her
readers are intended to perceive a madwoman with loathing and
dread.
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The present writer would suggest that representations of
madness such as this were likely to have had considerable
influence over public perception of lunacy in the mid-
nineteenth century.
Today our perceptions are not infrequently shaped by the
media and the past decade has witnessed meaningful change in
the representation of mental retardation in the entertainment
industry. It has been mentioned that Charles Dickens manipu-
lated his readers by using his characters as propaganda.
This assertion is no less true today. The trend in Europe
and the united states is towards the closure of large mental
institutions and the integration of mentally retarded persons,
even those in severe or profound categories, into the commun-
ity. Recent television series have undoubtedly played a major
role in establishing the validity of this theory. They aim
to show that persons with mental handicap need not be
institutionalised, but can remain within normal communities
and make worthwhile contributions.
Perhaps the most popular example of this was that of Benny,
a mentally handicapped character i n the television series
L.A.Law. Adrift in the community following the death of his
mother, Benny is given employment in a menial capacity by a
firm of highly successful attorneys. In spite of some
initial scepticism Benny is presented as functioning adequate-
ly. Benny is portrayed as being accepted by the staff and
integrating well. On analysis one realises that he is not
treated as normal, always there have to be allowances for his
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limitations, in fact Benny is "different" and will never be
accepted on an equal footing. The present writer sees this
as an important contribution by the script-writers of the
series to the assimilation of persons with mental handicap
into the community. If Benny had been portrayed as becoming
socially acceptable to his affluent colleagues, it is sug-
gested that a disservice would have been done to those persons
with mental handicap trying to find a niche in society.
Considerable change in public perception must come about
before total social acceptance is possible, and it is there-
fore suggested that it would be wrong of the media to portray
such persons as being readily accepted into every facet of the
community at the present time.
Later episodes allowed Benny to marry his mentally handi-
capped girl friend. Here the script writers moved into a
controversial area, whether marriage between persons with
mental handicap should be condoned. Unfortunately the series
ended before too many of the problems facing the couple could
be explored.
A major breakthrough in the portrayal of retardation was to
cast a high-functioning Down syndrome boy in the fictional
role of a corresponding character in a television series.
Dubbed into Afrikaans in South Africa, the series was known as
More is nog 'n Dag, with Chris Burke playing the pivotal role
of the boy. Here the appeal to the public is twofold.
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Through the story-line they can follow the difficulties of a
fictional family with a handicapped child, yet at the same
time they are witnesses to the triumph of a factual boy over-
coming a similar handicap.
In the film world it has been seen as expedient to employ
star names in the representation of retardates. Dustin
Hoffman in Rainman and, more recently, Tom Hanks in Forrest
Gump, emphasise this point. The Hoffman character worked as a
garbage collector in order to help his normal brother through
college. His colleagues treated him with a mixture of kindly
tolerance and malicious teasing. Once again, they do not
regard him as an equal, he is "different".
This point is emphasised even more strongly in Forrest
Gump. He becomes a war hero and a millionaire, yet he is
never accepted as normal. Even casual acquaintances view him
as "different". Unfortunately few are prepared to accept him
for his own worth.
If the entertainment industry is intent on making the point
that integration is to be the solution for the future of the
mentally handicapped, then it is hoped that such exposure will
help to educate communities in the acceptance of those who are
perceived to be "different".
It will be noted that all the above mentioned fictional
characters in poetry, literature, films or television are
English-speaking Caucasians. In an effort to re-dress the
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balance and in order to achieve greater pertinence to South
Africa every effort was made to locate comparable figures in
the literature of the Afrikaans, Indian and Zulu communities.
In this endeavour assistance was provided by the following:
Prof.Colin Gardner, Department of English,
University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
Dr.Adrian Koopman l' Department of Zulu,
University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
Members of the Afrikaans en Nederlands Dept.
University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.
Dr.Tina Jonker, Head of Durban Mental Health
Society.
Dr.Ram Naidoo, Principal of Belvedere Primary School
Chatsworth, Durban.
Mrs. Maud Nkabinde, Principal of Ekukhanyeni School,
Imbali, Pietermaritzburg.
with one exception no reference to mentally retarded char-
acters could be traced in the literature of these communities.
The exception was Ampie der Kind by Jochem van Bruggen
(1973) and Dr.Jonker affirmed that 'this character could more
accurately be termed cUlturally, rather than mentally,
retarded.
One significant factor emerged from discussions with the
aforementioned groups. Until recently the Indian and African
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communities have kept their mentally handicapped members
hidden from view through a sense of shame, and the Afrikaans
community retained a similar attitude far longer than their
English-speaking counterparts. It was not possible to define
a specific turning point, these communities contained too
large a degree of variability, but while attitudes have
changed within the urban environments, the practice of keeping
sub-normal children hidden is still rife in certain rural
areas. (This is an area for discussion in a later chapter.)
If shame forced these groups to shield their mentally handi-
capped members from pUblic gaze it is perhaps understandable
that they should choose not to acknowledge such handicaps,
either in literature if the community was literate, or in oral
story-telling in an illiterate populace.
The mentally handicapped characters in the twentieth cen-
tury portrayals are all assimilated moderately well into the
community. The examples were taken at random, but in every
case the film or television programme was a product of the
United states. In a nation where total integration of the
"scholastically disadvantaged" into the community is being
advocated it may be politic for the media to portray fictional
cases of the successful assimilation. Unfortunately personal
conversations with American teachers and social workers con-
cerned in the field of mental health lead the writer to
believe that in many cases factual results are less satisfac-
tory than those portrayed on the screen. It would appear that
Charles Dickens was not the only person to use his characters
for the purpose of propaganda.
This brief overview of the portrayal of mental handicap in
literature was included as an example of the changes in the
perceptions of writers over the past two hundred years. The
following chapter will present a more factual historical
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account and will trace the earliest provision for lunatics in





Part 1: Provision for Lunatics in the Cape Colony 1653 - 1891
Part 11: Comparative Survey of the Onset of the British Asylum
System
The purpose of this chapter is to explore the perception of
lunacy in the Cape Colony commencing with the earliest
traceable references dating from the eighteenth century.
The movement towards custodial confinement will be traced,
with emphasis on the evolution of standards in respect of
accommodation and treatment of lunatics during the nineteenth
century.
Throughout the present research two themes have been in
constant evidence. Firstly, the perceived necessity of
imposing control on those described as insane, and secondly,
the role of second-class citizens to which they have been
relegated. This chapter will investigate the origins of
these attitudes in the South African context.
As stated in Chapter 1 it was considered suitable to use
the terminology regarded as acceptable during the period under
. .
discussion. Therefore when the terms "lunacy" or "insanity"
are used in the present chapter and in the chapter which
immediately follows, it is understood that these refer to both
the mentally ill and mentally retarded.
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It is the aim of this chapter to identify, ~hrough such
records as are available, any significant themes which may be
traced as subsequent events develop. It is theorised that
perceptions of lunacy, laid down at an early stage in South
Africa's emergence towards an industrialised, capitalist
society, would point the direction to future trends.
This chapter will be divided into two parts, with sub-
divisions where appropriate.
Provision for ' Lunatics in the Cape Colony 1653-1891
The lack of documentation regarding the attitude of society
towards those delinated as insane in the Cape Colony during
Dutch occupation precludes a clear understanding of the
position. It was ~herefore decided that an assessment of the
perception prevailing at that time might best be determined
through an examination of the facilities which were provided
for the lunatics in the Cape Colony during the eighteenth
. century. Her~ again traceable records are sparse.
Part I (a) will begin with the earliest recorded mention of
accommodation for lunatics in the Cape Colony in the
eighteenth century, under Dutch rule.
Part I (b) will follow this with a description of
the provisions made for lunatics in South Africa in the





11 (a) will discuss the growth of the British Asylum
(Included because of the likely influence on British
practitioners arriving in the Cape Colony).
Part 11 (b) _will examine the alleged reasons for the
increase in the numbers of insane persons in England during
the first half of the nineteenth century. (Included for later
comparison with a comparable situation in South Africa.)
Part I (a)
Provision for Lunatics under Dutch Rule - Seventeen and
Eighteenth centuries
Minde (1947a), Burrows (1958) and Foster (1990) all assert
that a dominant factor emerging from a study of the Cape
Colony in the early period is that lunatics were included
along with criminals, political undesirables and the chronic
sick, in the general category of social outcasts. While one
assumes the above mentioned writers are referring to the
physical confinement of lunatics, it is not clear whether they
are also referring to the pUblic concept of lunatics.
Either way such an assertion is an indication that, as a
group, the lunatics were held in low esteem.
It will be shown later in this chapter that lunatics were
housed in the same premises as the chronic sick and the lepers
in at least two instances, therefore SUbstantiating in part
the above statement. In both instances the lunatics were
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housed in separate wings. The only examples of lunatics
being accommodated with criminals would appear to be when the
lunatics were considered violent.
It should be pointed out that prior to the early years of
the nineteenth century the need for control over lunatics,
other than those regarded as violent, does not appear to have
been a major issue in the Cape Colony. Few references to
lunatics could be found in historical accounts of early Cape
Town. Those available are quoted below. Perhaps one may
deduce that lunatics, particularly those whose symtoms were
mild, were assimilated into this pioneering community without
too much difficulty. It will later be shown that it is only
when a community becomes more sophisticated and moves towards
an industrialised and commercialised society that the non-
productive members of that community come to be seen as a
problem.
The difficulty in attempting to ascertain the numbers of
lunatics in the Cape Colony, as elsewhere, during both the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries is exacerbated by the fact
that the term "lunacy" covered a wide spectrum of disorders.
No differentiation was apparently made between the mentally
retarded and those sUffering from mental illness. Thus one had
what we would now call alcoholics, epileptics, schizophrenics
and depressives included with all grades of mental retardates
under the title "lunatics".
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The earliest offical attempt to define categories of
insanity was the Cape Lunacy Act No. 35 of 1891 which drew
distinctions between "criminal" lunatics, "dangerous" and
"ordinary" lunatics. However it will be noted, in a later
paragraph, that as early as 1711 there is a mention of
separate accommodation being erected to house lunatics
considered to be violent.
Minde (1974); Kruger (1980); Burrows (1958) and Die
Geskiedenis Van Die Oranje Hospitaal1884-1986 each provide
documentation on the early hospitals in the Cape Colony,
although contradiction occasionally occurs in both the dating
and the structural form of these institutions.
Burrows (1958), citing Kolbe's Beschryv~ng VI p227, states
that on the instructions of Van Riebeeck a temporary hospital,
possibly a tented encampment, was erected in 1653, with a
"Fine hospital with stone walls" replacing the original in
1656.
However Minde (1974), citing Laidler (1937) describes the
1656 structure as " ... very roughly constructed of planks
thatched with reeds", dating the stone-built hospital as 1699.
In addition Minde (1974) records that a ward for mental
patients was later added, as described in the Archives:
"It was moreover decided as a useful and orderly
measure to build on to one of the wings as soon as
possible a small enclosed apartment for locking up
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the mad who are now and then found in the hospital
and with whom at present we are embarrassed."
De Kock (1950), cited in Minde (1974) p.1271.
The centenary brochure of Oranje Hospitaal (Die Geskiedenis
Van Die oranje Hospitaal 1884 - 1986) describes the 1653
hospital in the Cape Colony as consisting of planks, bamboo
and thatch, but without a reference to substantiate this
information.
Despite the discrepancies it appears that the first
hospital was a temporary structure, but by the end of the
seventeenth century, at the latest, the Colony had a stone-
built hospital.
The information relating to the admission of lunatic
patients is also contentious. Burrows (1958) asserts it was a
general hospital, used solely for the crews of ships putting
into Cape Town harbour. Those considered too ill to complete
the voyage to Europe or India were treated in the hospital and
upon recovery shipped out as crew on another vessel. Thus the
crew of each vessel could be replenished by recuperated men as
required.
Minde (1974) confirms that the purpose of the hospital was
, pr i ma r i l y for ships' crew members, but indicates, in the
printed extract quoted above, that lunatics were also
admitted. One may perhaps conjecture that some of these
~8
lunatics were seamen sUffering from some form of mental
illness. It will be seen in the course of this chapter that
the admittance of sea~en to hospitals or asylums was an on-
going problem in the Cape Colony.
The document of the Oranje Hospitaal gives a more detailed,
but unsubstantiated account of the presence of lunatics in the
Cape hospital. It states that lunatics were housed in small
outbuildings in the grounds of the main hospital, where they
were cared for by their own families. Unless proved dangerous
or violent, the lunatics were allowed to move around freely,
but if considered dangerous they were manacled and confined to
windowless rooms. Indigent lunatics having no families
became the responsibility of. the church who boarded them out
with selected families. In extreme cases violent or dangerous
lunatics were sent to the convict settlement on Robben Island.
Die Geskieidenis Van Die Oranje Hospitaal brochure 1884 -
1986
The same source also records .that reports of cruelty to
patients were infrequent, with severe punishments being meted
out to staff found guilty. There is, of course, no mention of
unreported incidents of ill-treatment.
It is not known how often co-operation between family or
community and an institution occurred in caring for lunatics
in the eighteenth century. No reference to this combination
of controlled accommodation coupled with family obligation,
could be traced in any other source.
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During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries it appears
to have been the practice in Europe for the families of
prisoners to be allowed to bring their meals into gaol on a
regular daily basis. Dickens describes this custom in Little
Dorritt, (1857). Presumably such a practice would relieve
prison authorities of considerable expense, although there
must be doubts about the ability of impoverished families to
provide adequate food for prisoners, particularly if the
malefactor was the sole breadwinner.
It may be that the Dutch authorities in the Cape based
their form of family involvement with regard to lunatics on a
similar principle.
Kruger (1980), Burrows (1958) and Minde (1974) all record
that in 1711 Commissioner Van Hoorn ordered that an apartment
for the mentally ill be added to the Cape Hospital, and that
dangerous lunatics were to be confined there. In addition
Minde (1974) reports that a house for the chief surgeon was to
be erected, also adjacent to the hospital built in 1699.
Thus it would appear that by 1711 dangerous lunatics were
segregated from the non-violent, and that they were confined
in separate accommodation.
It is understood, however, that the aforementioned
facilities were provided only for servants of the Dutch East
India Company and the military. Burrows (1958) declares that
it is unclear whether Free Burghers were ever admitted to the
Cape Hospital, run by the Company, even during the great
eighteenth century epidemics, and present research bears out
this statement.
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Part l(b) Provision for Lunatics under British Rule -
the Nineteenth Century
After the establishment of British rule in 1806 records
become more accessible, although conflicting accounts render
certain data controversial as will be illustrated later in
this chapter.
The earliest traceable primary sources with regard to
lunacy after the British assumed control of the Cape Colony
were The Cape Town Gazette, (July 1818), The African Court
Calendar of 1823 and Parliamentary Ordinances of 1833.
The Parliamentary Ordinances were concerned only with the
property of the lunatics, and not with their well-being.
Given the attention paid to property in these Ordinances and
those that were to follow, one might conjecture that
materialism took precedence over the welfare of the lunatics . .
When one considers the priorities of a settler community,
perhaps such an attitude is hardly surprising.
Both the other primary sources, The Cape Town Gazette,
(July 1818) and the African Court Calendar (1823), emphasise
that the establishment of the first civil hospital in the Cape
was of prime importance. Kruger, (1980 p.8) describes this
as "Dr. Bailey's Hospital and Asylum", but this would appear to
be an error. Although Bailey was the founder and first
medical superindentent of this establishment it would appear
that it never bore his name. In honour of the Governor the
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new institution was named Somerset Hospital. It is probable
that the hospital became known locally as "Dr. Bailey's" hence
the misconception by Kruger. Dr. Bailey was later to open
another hospital in Cape Town, but this was called the
Merchant Seamen's Hospital, and there is no indication that
lunatics were ever accommodated there.
Kruger, (1980) also makes reference to a patient running
amok "at the hospital" and subsequently being confined in the
convict colony on Robben Island. However, Kruger dates this
incident as 1718, one hundred years before the opening of
Somerset Hospital. It is probable this incident took place at
the Cape Hospital and not at Somerset Hospital. Burrows
(1959) records a similar incident occurring at the Cape
Hospital in 1718, so one may assume that Kruger is in error.
The African Court Calendar (1823) contains a record of an
advertisement placed by Bailey in the Cape Town Gazette to
annouce the opening of Somerset Hospital:
"Somerset Hospital
Mr. Bailey, Surgeon and Accoucheur, _b e g s leave to
inform his Friends and the Public, that having
nearly completed the above Institution, under the
immediate Sanction of His Excellency the Governor,
he intends opening his Hospital and Lunatic Asylum
on the first of August, for the reception of
Merchant Seamen and the Slave Population of the
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Colony, on the under-mentioned Terms, feeling fully
sensible of the very great Advantage the Inhabitants
of Cape Town, and more particularly those residing
in the country, must derive from an Establishment of
this nature; he trusts, and confidently hopes, that
he will meet with that Support, which such a very
serious Undertaking requires. The hospital will be
established on similar Principles with those in
Europe and he begs leave to remark, that nothing
shall be wanting in his Power, to render the same
useful and comfortable."
Cape Town Gazette, July 1818,
Bailey lays down terms for the treatment of slaves, both
as outpatients and as resident patients, but fails to mention
the rates of payment for the merchant seamen. Bailey
concludes the announcement:
"The Hospital and Lunatic Asylum will be open at all
times to the Inhabitants of the Cape and the Country
Districts; and those who may not (sic) approve of
the above proposals will be at liberty to send their
Slaves, or any Paupers they may think proper, by
paying for their Maintenance and Lodging as per Term 1,
and for their Medical Advice and Medicines, as per
established Tariff of the Colony."
Cape Town Gazette July 1818.
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It is suggested that a possible error has occurred in the
wording of this announcement in the original printing. It
appears likely that it should read, those who may approve
of the above proposals .. " and not, " those who may not
approve of the above proposals •.. ". Although Burrows (1958)
includes the disputed word when citing this announcement, this
wording appears so unlikely that a repetition of the original
error would appear probable.
It will be noted that Bailey declares the Hospital will be
established on similar principles to those in Europe. In Part
11 of this chapter the present writer will suggest that
British medical practioners would bring with them pre-
conceived ideas on the management and operation of such
institutions, and it would appear that Bailey's statement
would substantiate this suggestion.
Burrows (1958) infers that Somerset Hospital was the first
civil hospital, the announcement in the Gazette makes no
mention of admitting burghers or members of their families.
It refers only to Merchant Seamen, slaves, servants, lunatics
and paupers. The inference is that Somerset Hospital, at
least initially, catered only for the lower strata of society.
The racial structure of this group will be discussed in a
later chapter. Burrows (1958) records that the hospital was
also to act as a staging post for lepers en route to the leper
colony at Hemel en Aarde at Caledon.
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After a short period of relative prosperity Bailey was
apparently in dire financial straits. In 1821 he was obliged
to sell the hospital to the Burgher Senate at a considerable
loss, and his belief that he would be retained as Surgeon-in-
Charge was confounded when the Senate chose to appoint their
own administration. Burrows (1958)
Burrows (1958) records that the original buildings were
totally unsuitable for use as a hospital, and conditions did
not improve under management of the Burgher Senate.
In March 1824 Dr.James Barry, Colonial Medical Inspector
declared that he found:
"five of the fifteen so-called lunatics were quite
sane and fit for discharge."
Cape Archives 12th. September 1833 cited in
Burrows (1958)
Furthermore, Dr. .Barry is reputed to have made the remark
that the wards were as dirty as the patients, declaring
" ... this Establishment certainly does not deserve to
be dignified with the name of Hospital."
Cape Argus 1st. February 1870, cited in Burrows
(1958 p.112)
If one third of the "so-called lunatics" were found to be .
sane on this occasion, one must question the prevalence of .
wrongful committal during the nineteenth century. Kruger
(1980 p. 8) describes the authority for the detention of the
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mentally ill at the Cape as "based on highly questionable
powers". He states:
"No explicit provision apparently existed at the
Cape authorising the confinement of the mentally
ill, but it was accepted that this could be done
under Roman-Dutch law." Kruger (1980 p.8)
According to Kruger (1980), under Roman-Dutch law the
nearest male agnate ~was appointed as curator over the estates
and possessions of the patient, with the right of confinement
also being granted in respect of certain mentally ill persons.
It is suggested that such legislation safeguarded the
possessions of the patient rather than the patient himself .
The right to detain a patient appears shrouded in ambiguity,
with no mention being made of the patient's recourse to
appeal. The legitimacy of confinement in the early years of
the Cape Colony will be the sUbject of discussion in
Chapter VI.
By 1830, according to Burrows (1958), Bailey had returned
to Somerset Hospital and it not only became the nucleus of
medical activity in the Colony, but was apparently established
as an officially recognised lunatic asylum. Burrows (1958)
records that the Government officially referred cases there
for Dr. Bailey's attention. No mention is made of the
categories into which such cases fell, but if any patients
were allegedly insane this would appear to indicate that the
Government recognised Somerset Hospital as an asylum. The
fact that ten insane patients were apparently transported the
nine hundred kilometres from Grahamstowm to Somerset Hospital
in 1834, would further substantiate this suggestion. Minde,
cited in Burrows (1958).
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By 1834 the patients at the hospital were resolved into four
classes: lunatics, lepers, chronic sick and paupers, and
routine medical cases. Apparently each side of the 350-foot
enclosure was allocated to a different purpose. Thus the
hospital provided a lunatic asylum, leper institution, pauper
ward and a medical hospital all on the same premises, although
it would appear, from Barry's comments, that such premises
were grossly unsuitable for the purpose.
Although apparently accepted as the official lunatic
asylum for the colony, the condition of the lunatics in
Somerset House was wretched and Burrows (1958) records that
facilities for their proper treatment were wellnigh non-
existent. It has been mentioned earlier, that the hospital
serv~d only as a clearing station for lepers en route to the
colony at Hemel en Aarde. This would suggest a frequent
fluctuation in the number of leper patients. According to
Burrows (1958) the quarters for the lunatics became so
overcrowded that cells in the leper wing were converted for
their use. This point is of particular interest in the
present study. At a period when leprosy was regarded as
incurable and every leper was strictly segregated from the
community, it appears that the alleged lunatics in Somerset
Hospital were housed in cells in the leper wing. It is
suggested that the only periods when Somerset Hospital was
empty of lepers would be immediately following a transfer to
Hemel en Aarde~ It will be shown later that the leper
population at the hospital appears to have been fairly
regularly maintained, therefore it would appear likely that
lunatics and lepers would be in adjacent cells. Under the
conditions which appear to have prevailed at Somerset
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Hospital, it seems likely that contact between the lepers and
the lunatics , housed in that wing would be inevitable. The
fear of contamination by leprosy appears to have been ignored
in the case of the lunatics, a fact which provides some
insight into their perceived worth.
By 1837 Bailey reported' thirty-eight lunatics in the
hospital, a number which completely filled the asylum. This
number appears to have remained constant, because records of
the asylum on Robben Island show that thirty-eight lunatics
were transferred there from Somerset Hospital in 1846 when
this new asylum was established. This would suggest that
little had been done to rectify Barry's allegation, twenty-two
years earlier, that one third of the so-called lunatics were
quite sane and fit for discharge. While there is always the
possibility that these cases had, in fact, been discharged and
their places taken by patients who were certifably insane,
reports of conditions at Somerset Hospital preclude such
optimism.
Some indication of the priorities accorded to lunatics by
those in authority may be gained when one discovers in the
African court Calendar of 1823 that a certain Reynand Miller,
who had been appointed to Somerset Hospital as a porter, was
also employed as lunatic asylum keeper. According to Minde,
(1947 p.1630) Miller was dismissed in 1836 because "his
alcoholic habits became so marked."
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A further insight into the deplorable conditions in the
asylum at Somerset Hospital may be gleaned from a quotation by
the Dean of Cape Town written on the eve of the removal of the
lunatics to the former convict colony on Robben Island:
" •.. anything more wretched and inappropriate for
its unfortunate inmates cannot be imagined than the
lunatic wards (of Somerset Hospital)"
Newman (1855 p.222)
Later in this chapter the appalling conditions on Robben
Island will be discussed, yet it would appear that they were
regarded as an improvement on those endured at Somerset
Hospital.
A theme which will occur many times throughout this study
is already emerging. That is a lack of concern on the part of
society for the welfare of the lunatics, even when their
conditon is described as deplorable. In the case of Somerset
Hospital the first recorded complaint about both the
conditions in which the lunatics were confined and the
legitimacy of their detention was raised by Barry in 1824,
yet no enquiry appears to have been instigated, nor any
improvement noted.
No explicit reference to violent lunatics being housed in
Somerset Hospital could be traced. However, Minde, (1974)
states that in 1839 it was decided to erect a fence to
separate the lunatics from the other patients. No record of
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this could be found elsewhere, but if Minde is correct, the
erection of such a fence might suggest that some of the
lunatics were regarded as violent.
On the other hand, if the practice of confining violent
lunatics in gaol was still in force in 1839, and there were no
lunatics of. this class in Somerset Hospital, the erection of
the fence raises another question. One must ask why the
lunatics were being segregated from the other patients.
JUdging from Bailey's orginal advertisement the other
inmates of Somerset hospital were likely to have been merchant
seamen; slaves, servants and paupers. One finds it difficult
to imagine that the hospital authorities would think it
necessary to protect people of this social status from the
sight of lunatics. One can only conjecture that this fence
was the first of many barriers, actual or figurative, which
were to segregate allegedly insane persons from the rest of
the community in future years.
In recapitulation, the conclusion emerging from the
obtainable records is that during the seventeenth and early
eighteenth centuries in the Cape Settlement most non-violent
lunatics appear to have been perceived as capable of
functioning with a mimimum of control. To a considerable
extent they appear to have remained the responsibility of
their families, or failing that, of the community.
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By the mid-nineteenth century a tighter control over the
insane is beginning to emerge, with a recognised lunatic
asylum being established at Somerset Hospital. Records show
that in addition to the alleged lunatics resident in Cape Town
and it's immediate environs, lunatics from a considerable
distance were also admitted. This suggests that such
recognition would appear to have been authenticated, at least
unofficially.
Part 11
Comparative Survey of the British Asylum System
According to Burrows (1958), once the British had taken
control of the Cape Colony at the beginning of the nineteenth
century all the medical practitioners arriving in the colony
had been products of the Medical Schools in London or
Edinburgh. It might therefore be reasonable to assume that
the pOlicies they would be seeking to implement in the control
of the insane in the new colony were reflective of those
currently being practiced in England at that time. This
suggestion would already appeared to have been affirmed in
Part 1 of this chapter when it was recorded that Dr. Bailey
proposed to operate the newly opened Somerset Hospital on
principles similar to those in Europe.
Consequently it was decided to present an overview of the
situation which, it is theorised, lead to widespread
institutionalisation in England in the mid-nineteenth century;
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to discuss the role of the asylums during that period and to
compare these institutions with the earliest asylums
established in South Africa.
Part 11 Ca) The Growth of the British Asylum System
By the nineteenth century England was being transformed,
not only by industrialisation, but by the introduction of a
policy whereby those seen as non-productive were relegated to
institutions. This strategy was not exclusive to England,
rather it was part of a post-revolutionary movement spreading
throughout Western Europe. Although this section centres on
conditions in England, outside influences will be discussed
wherever applicable.
The policy of institutionalisation in England followed a
fourfold pattern: vagabonds and criminals were to be
controlled by an expansion of the prison system; the number of
hospitals was increased; the parish almshouses which had cared
for the aged, the indigent and the paupers since mediaeval
times were transformed into inhospitable workhouses and vast
asylums to house the allegedly insane were erected throughout
the country. Skultans, (1979)
The growth of the asylum system was so rapid that by 1844
there were twenty-five county asylums in England, each
accommodating between one thousand and two thousand patients.
Shortly thereafter the demand for beds became so great that
everyone of England's forty counties was compelled by law to
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provide at least one asylum within its boundaries. Scull,
(1987) For the purpose of this study focus will be solely on
the provision made for the lunatics.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century large lunatic
asylums were virtually unknown in England. London's infamous
Bedlam had contained only between 130 - 150 patients when it
was moved to a new site in the late seventeenth century.
This was enlarged during the eighteenth century, but even by
1844 contairied only 265 patients. Scull (1979)
Both Skultans (1979) and Scull (1989) record that during
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries violent or criminal
lunatics, not held in Bedlam, were kept chained to the walls
of conventional prisons. The less disturbed were housed in
special wards of general hospitals; remained within the
community relying on their families or the parish for support,
or were confined in small, privately-run madhouses. It will
be re-called from Part I of the present chapter that similar
conditions would appear to have applied to the lunatics in the
Cape Colony over a comparable period.
It has not been possible to trace the extent to which
lunatics were held in private dwellings in the Cape Colony,
during the nineteenth century. The earliest traceable
reference to private madhouses is in the Cape Lunacy Act of
1897. This Act contains a clause allowing the Colonial
Secretary, on the payment of a fee, to grant a licence to keep
a house for the reception of more than one lunatic. No other
reference has been . found to sUbstantiate the location of these
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. premises nor to establish their prevalence, although the
inclusion of such a clause in an Act of Parliament would
appear to suggest such houses were relatively numerous. The
size of such establishments and the social status of their
patients would be of considerable interest, particularly when
one notes that their English counterparts catered for both the
parish paupers and the wealthier middle class.
Inconsistencies surround the extent of the private madhouse
system in pre-industrialised England. Scull (1989) sees the
madhouse system as being on a small scale, arguing that the
number of madhouses was too small to be regarded as a system
of institutionalisation. He asserts that this was a phenomena
which only developed in the early half of the nineteenth
century with the onset of industrialisation and the enforced
migration of large sections of the population from a rural to
an urban environment .
On the other hand Parry-Jones (1972) and Skultans (1979)
maintain that throughout the eighteenth century institutional
care in the form of madhouses was provided on a wide scale
throughout England. They cite as their sources the
Parliamentary Select committees set up in 1805, 1815 and 1827,
and in addition Parry-Jones cites private communication from
Charles Webster.
According to Skultans (1979) private madhouses could be
divided into two categories, those for the wealthy and those
for the paupers. In the former the staff/patient ratio was
high and conditions acceptable. Unfortunately the same could
not be said of the madhouses for paupers. All the private
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madhouses were run for profit, and where patients or their
families were able to pay well a reasonable standard appears
to have been maintained. However, the vast majority of the
madhouses accommodated pauper patients for whom the local
authorities paid a pittance. If the premises were
sUfficiently large it was the practice to house the wealthier
patients in the main building and confine the paupers to
cellars or out-buildings. To make any profit out of the pauper
lunatics it was necessary to cram them into grossly
overcrowded accommodation, and in order to maintain control
with a minimum number of staff the paupers were manacled,
chained and subdued by violence. Skultans (1979)
Whether or not the number of private madhouses in England
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was too slight
to qualify for the term "institutionalisation", it is clear
they did establish the first form of control over the insane.
It has not been possible to trace any records of the
numbers of lunatics accommodated in private establishments or
in prisons in either England or South Africa prior to the
building of the "official" asylums.
Scull (1989) asserts that during the early years of the
nineteenth century a movement was begun to replace the private
madhouses with state-funded asylums. Scull sees this movement
as part of a much broader philanthropic social reform, which
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aimed to remove the insane f~om gaols, workhouses and private
madhouses and to seek out those "hidden in attics and
closets", and to accommodate all in asylums, where they would
be treated in a humane manner.
During the first quarter of the nineteenth century ten
asylums all of average size, i.e. accommodating approximately
one hundred patients, were built throughout England.
Unfortunately the humane conditions envisaged failed to
materialise. Because the overwhelming number of their
patients were paupers, costs were cut, wards were grossly
overcrowded and, for the most part, conditions were
deplorable. Scull (1989)
This period would coincide with the opening of Somerset
Hospital in Cape Town, and as already noted in Part I of the
present chapter, conditions in that institution were reputedly
on a par with those mentioned above. If the overcrowding and
appalling conditions in British asylums and madhouses were, as
Scull (1989) suggests, attributable, at least in part, to the
majority of their patients being paupers, the same may be
equally true in the case of Somerset Hospital. It will be
recalled that these patients were predominantly paupers,
slaves and servants for whom, no doubt a pittance would have
been paid. Nor is it likely that the shipping agents or
owners would be more generous in the fees they paid for any
merchant seamen who were declared insane.
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The earlier part of this chapter reported that Bailey was
forced to vacate the hospital for some years on account of his
financial difficulties. It is suggested that, here as in
England, the financial status of the patients imposed
strictures on the facilities the hospital was able to provide.
However, as already stated, the English asylums were financed
by pUblic monies, while Somerset Hospital, in it's early years
was a privately funded venture.
While such a suggestion is advanced in mitigation of
overcrowding and poor food, it in no way lessens the guilt of
those in authority who were responsible for paying the fees of
the paupers, slaves or servants. Once it was apparent that
the sum paid for each lunatic patient was inadequate, steps
should have been taken to increase payments. To ignore such
circumstances was to further de-value those already deprived
of their liberty.
Scull (1987), Skultans (1979) and Rothman (1971) are among
the many writers who assert that an astronomical increase in
the number of patients allegedly suffering from insanity was
purported to have occurred in England during the first half of
the nineteenth century. Even the provision of asylums of
tremendous -proportions, as previously mentioned, could not
meet the demand for beds. In addition to the new asylums
being constructed, existing buildings were constantly being
extended in order to cope with the influx of patients.
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Because of their relation to the changing perceptions of
lunacy it was felt advisable to include the various
explanations for the alleged phenomenal increase in lunacy in
England in the mid- nineteenth century.
Part II Cb) The Alleged Reasons for the Increase in the
Number of Insane Persons in England during the First Half of
the Nineteenth Century.
Ci) The Correlation Between Capitalism
and Institutionalisation.
The correlation between the rise of capitalism and the
onset of institutionalisation in England is too strong to be
ignored. If one takes as a comparison emergence of capitalism
and the resultant urbanisation which followed the discovery of
diamonds (18GOs) and gold (1880s) in South Africa, and
correlates this with the establishing of mainland asylums in
this country a number of parallels emerge. As already stated,
these asylums will be discussed in the final section of the
present chapter these parallels, and possible differences,
will be discussed at that point.
Scull (1987) maintains that the predominant reason for such
an increase wa~ the socio-economic upheaval caused by the
enforced migration of the population from rural to overcrowded
urban areas. He argues that whereas one lunatic in a village
environment would create no marked difficulties, a number of
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them living within a confined area could constitute major
problems. Therefore the simplest and most satisfactory
solution was seen to be their removal from the community and
their confinement in asylums.
Scull (1979) is one of many writers who refer to the
enormous numbers of "pauper-lunatics" whose families sought
accommodation for them once the large asylums were available.
The present writer cannot share the surprise expressed by
Scull at the apparently low tolerance level of these families
towards the afflicted members. Given the accumulation of
overcrowded living conditions and subsistence level wages
surely this is precisely the response one would expect. In
addition, the feeding of an unproductive member of the family
may have stretched their resources beyond the limits of
endurance. It may also perhaps be assumed that in many cases
the parents themselves possessed relatively low intelligence.
Given such a genetic inheritance, coupled with a domestic
environment devoid of intellectual stimulation, the likelihood
of what we now term "cultural-familial" retardation would
appear high. Such a condition frequently manifests a low
tolerance level.
It may be simplistic to suggest that while no accessible
amenities were available a family would struggle on alone with
their problems, but once offered a feasible alternative they
would welcome the solution. Such patients would therefore
increase the number of applicants to asylums, but their
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condition was not new. Previously it would have been a family
concern, now it was a statistic.
Whilst the present writer concurs with Scull's argument to
a large degree, it is suggested that he relies too heavily on
socio-economic reasoning and places much less emphasis on the
importance of the changing attitudes of the medical profession
towards insanity.
(ii> The Advances in Psychiatry and Treatment of Mental
Disorders.
In 1758 William Battie, Fellow and later President of the
Royal College of Physicians in London wrote his Treatise on
Madness, which Doerner (1969 p.41) describes as:
"the first psychiatric textbook and also the canon
of formal components and institutions that made
psychiatry into a combination of research, teaching
and practice."
It is suggested that such a work would arouse considerable
interest among members of the medical profession.
In France Philippe Pinel (1745-1826), as medical director
of Bicentre, launched hi~ "liberation of the insane". His
book, Traite medico-philosophique sur l'alienation mentale
ou la manie" appeared in 1801. and, according to· Doerner (1969
p.128), "made Pinel the starting point of French -~nd German -
psychiatry." Pinel theorised that when the chains
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were removed from lunatics their rebelliousness would subside.
Accordingly, in 1793, he struck off the shackles binding forty
lunatics confined in Bicentre and removed the whips from the
attendants. pinel's action became highly pUblicised, a
sYmbolic move towards freedom. In fact, such freedom was
illusionary. On the same day the lunatics were placed in
strait-jackets. Doerner (1969)
In 1805 Jean-Etienne-Dominique Esquirol (1772-1840) followed
through the paradigm begun by Pinel, both theoretically and
practically, bringing, according to Doerner, (1969) pinel's
model to fruition. In 1814 Esquirol offered the first
clinical instruction in mental disorders and by the middle of
the century numbered almost every French psychiatrist among
his students. Doerner (1969)
It is acknowledged by many writers, Anastasi (1982), Skull
(1989) among them, that the work of Esquirol in the 1830s
focused the attention ' o f the medical profession on the study
of the human brain. Professional articles on the causes and
treatment of insanity began to appear in English medical
literature at the beginning of the nineteenth century and
proliferated from then on. Skultans (1975). It would seem
reasonable to conjecture this was the period during which the
interest in insanity by both the medical profession, and the
public at large, was at its zenith. This was also the period
when the building of the great asylums was at its peak. By
the close of the nineteenth century these huge institutions,
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so recently erected, were to prove too costly to maintain.
Skultans (1979).
Anastasi (1982 p.5) cited in Lea & Foster (1990 p.4) states:
" (The eighteenth century) had seen a strong
awakening of interest in the humane treatment of the
retarded and insane."
As the attention of the medical profession became more
focused on the study of the human brain, it was widely
believed that all mental deficiencies and disorders were
curable. It would be reasonable to suggest that the greatest
point of difference, apart from their patient capacity,
between the smaller, original asylums in England and those
constructed around the mid-nineteenth century was that they
offered treatment, not simply confinement.
According to Skultans (1979) the new asylums claimed
astronomically high success rates, some as great as 100%.
Given the new parameters of insanity, such a claim takes on a
new meaning. One may conjecture that the patients being
successfully treated were, to a large extent, those sUffering
from minor mental disorders or stress-related conditions which
improved once the patient was removed from the aggravating
circumstances. No mention was made of those cases requiring
re-admission.
Faced with such "irrefutable" proof of success, provided by
the asylums in much pUblished articles, it is hardly
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sur'prasi.nq that, families felt the asylums offered the best
possible service to their afflicted relatives.
It has already been stated that the designation "lunatic"
was a widely-embracing term. By the mid-nineteenth century
not only did it cover all categories of mental retardation and
mental illness but included alcoholics, epileptics,
schizophrenics, all grades of depressives and what were termed
"moral lunatics".
Although Hobbes had introduced the concept of moral madness
in the mid-seventeenth century, it was not until 1833 that
James Cowles Prichard coined the phrase "moral insanity". in
his work A Treatise on Insanity. Prichard defined the term
as:
"This form of mental disease has been said ... to
consist of a morbid perversion of the feelings,
affectations, habits, without any hallucination or
erroneous conviction impressed upon the
understanding; it sometimes co-exists with an
apparently unimpaired state of the intellectual
faculties."
A Treatise on Insanity (1833 p.14)
(cited in Skultans 1975)
It will be shown in a later chapter the influence this
concept of moral insanity was to have in south Africa during
the years of the Depression.
Although England in the mid-nineteenth century did not
witness the official classification of the allegedly insane
into different categories, it is suggested that this period
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saw the dawning of societal recognition that lunacy might be
evidenced in varying degrees, some of which were now being
pronounced curable by the medical profession.
The causes of insanity listed in Commentaries of Insanity
(1828) or in Eleven Chapters on Nervous and Mental Complaints
(1838) both cited in Skultans (1975) are so far-reaching one
is amazed, not at the number of people afflicted,but at the
fact that anyone escaped certification. Moseley (1838) alone
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It is therefore suggested that, given such a catalogue of
etiology, medical practitioners would have good cause for
declaring a patient insane at the least provocation.
Skultans (1979) writes of cases where women who blushed
excessively were regarded as sUffering from brain disorders.
Research by the writer in the records of asylums as far
apart as The Towers Hospital, Leicester, England in 1970 and
Town Hill Hospital, Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa
during 1993, revealed the cases of women who were committed,
by' their husbands, to the asylum for life on the grounds that
"they wanted an excessive amount of sex". One wonders if both
women were abnormally over-sexed
couple were simply incompatible.
not in a frivolous manner, but to
which patients could be committed
nineteenth century.
The present writer would accordingly suggest, not that
insanity was increasing, but that societal perception of this
condition was undergoing a metamorphosis. The parameters of
insanity were widening to encompass those sUffering from
milder mental disorders. Public interest in insanity was
aroused, one might almost infer that insanity had be'come
"respectable", merely because it was a medically acknowledged
condition and was regarded as curable.
As stated earlier, what had previously passed as
eccentricity was now regarded as some treatable form of
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illness. Thus the patient could be confined to an asylum, for
his own good, and the statistics were increased once more.
It might be supposed that the emerging medical interest in
the workings of the brain would result in more humane handling
of lunatics. Prior to this, the ill-treatment of the insane
in the private madhouses, in the original smaller asylums and
in Bedlam was notorious. Rothman (1971) and Skultans (1979)
are among the many writers who record accounts of patients
left to lie on beds of filthy straw, of starvation, physical
and verbal abuse, and of total neglect.
Because they lacked the mental capacity to think coherently
the general assumption had, from the middle ages, been that
lunatics al~,o lacked the physical capacity to feel pain,
hunger or cold. Langland (1330?-1400?) wrote:
" ... And yet are there other beggars, apparently in
health, but wanting in their wits, both men and
women,
Those that are lunatic, lolling and leaping
or sit about as mad as the moon, more or less.
They care not for the cold, nor take account of heat."
Skultans (1979) asserts that prior to the nineteenth
century lunatics were regarded as animals, because they had
lost their power of reasoning. It was common practice, at
that period, for animals to be beaten into SUbmission,
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therefore, Skultans argues, it was considered permissible to
treat the lunatics in a similar manner. Only through the
influence of medical men like Pinel and Esquirol; political
reformers like Shaftesbury, and humane philanthropists such as
Tuke, was perception changed and the insane regarded as human
beings. Tuke advocated a method of Moral Management, i.e.,
care of the insane without physical restraint and by appeal to
the conscience and will of the patient, an idea considered.
revolutionary when introduced in 1792. (Details are provided
in Appendix II.)
By the end of the eighteenth century and throughout the
first half of the nineteenth, England and France were, each in
a separate way, undergoing a process of revolution which was
to metamorphosize their entire structure, socially,
politically, economically and intellectually. The movement
towards social reform brought a call for freedom, liberty and
equality, and while this freedom did not extend to the
lunatics in asylums, it did foster an awareness of their
condition. On both sides of the Channel there were" those who
sought a more humane approach in the care of the insane.
Improvements in the living conditions of the lunatics were,
however, slow in coming . Many of the vast new asylums were
modelled on the smaller older institutions, not only
structurally, but with regard to conditions.
According to Skultans (1979) many of the new asylums
continued in the use of physical restraint, harsh punishment,
ill-treatment and neglect, which had prevailed throughout the
old, smaller asylums and the pauper madhouses.
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By contrast there was little recorded evidence of physical
restracint or punishment being met.ered out to lunatic patients
in Somerset Hospital. Burrows (1958 p.89) records that in
1826 Dr.J.Honey, the Resident Surgeon at that time, flogged a
Hottentot woman lunatic "with horse traces while she was held
down by two attendents" because she broke down part of her
cell walls; smashed some eating utensils and was generally
unmanageable. The Surgeon-Super indent reported Honey to the
Supreme Medical Committee, and he was subsequently removed
from the staff of Somerset Hospital and appointed to the Leper
Colony at Caledon.
Although this was the only traceable reference to the
punishment of lunatics in Somerset Hospital, the comment of
the Supreme Medical Committee would appear to suggest that
flogging was, on occasion, administered:
"The Medical Committee regarded the practice of
flogging as highly reprehensible and censured Honey
for administering it himself. It was not in
keeping with the decorum of the profession for
practioners to flog patients, it held, in this case,
the flogging could have been left to the female
assistant to administer."
Burrows (1959 p.90)
There is alsb the question of the definition of "neglect".
If conditions generally were described as "deplorable", one
may perhaps conjecture that this infers neglect. The only
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report of punishment to lunatics was in de Villiers, (1971)
when he asserts that patients were locked into, small, coffin-
shaped "baths", with lids attached. When accused of
administering such a punishment, asylum staff reportedly
denied that this ever happened. One can only conjecture the
horrific affect such treatment would have on mentally
disturbed or mentally retarded patients.
The use of supposedly curative treatments for insanity
in England appears to have been popUlarised early in the
nineteenth century. This may have been due to the pUblicity
given to the treatment of the supposed "madness" of King
George III (1760-1820) in the later years of his life.
It would appear that the earliest; and most popUlar, ' methods
employed in asylums were concentrated on voiding the body of
impurities or administering shocks. One of the most highly
acclaimed cures had been that of induced vomits and purges,
often administered daily over a lengthy period. The rationale
behind this treatment was simple. As the bodily impurities
were evacuated from stomach, bladder and bowels, so would the
impurities of the brain and the spleen, long believed to be
the source of madness, be similarly released.
As the nineteenth century advanced those involved in the
treatment of insanity appear to have developed a penchant for
mechanical devices. Swinging or rotating machines which
accelerated the voiding action were highly recommended by the
medical profession during the 1820s. ,Me c h a n i c a l 'd e v i c e s which
immersed the patients suddenly into icy water was purported to
have a highly curative effect. Patients were also fastened
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into coffins, the lids of which had been drilled with holes,
prior to be lowered by mechanical means into water. Scull
(1979) .
It is to be hoped that these treatments were genuinely
viewed as a form of shock therapy, although Guislain, cited in
Scull (1979), suggests that the aim was to establish control
over the patient, while not actually drowning him.
It could be suggested that patients sUffering from mental
disorders might be "cured" by the fear of a repetition of such
treatment rather than by the treatment itself.
No mention is made of any specified treatment for lunacy
in South African asylums during the nineteenth century.
writing of Somerset Hospital, Burrows (1958 p.lll) quotes
Bailey as saying that,
"Many hundreds of seafaring men visiting this port
had not only been relieved but sent away with the
blessing of restored health."
with such a testimonial it would appear likely that these ,
men were patients in the general ward of the hospital, rather
than the ward for lunatics.
with regard to Robben Island, it is not known what form of
. ,
treatment, if any, was administered to the lunatic patients.
Racial issues would appear to have dominated over curative
issues. The only reference to treatment is that of Dr.Ross,
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Physician-Superintendent of Robben Island asylum in 1888.
Angered at being confronted by the low rate of cures compared
to those in British asylums, retorted:
"No comparison can in fairness be instituted between
the lunacy of savages and uneducated natives and the
derangements of nervous systems met with among
highly organised individuals living at the headlong
pace of the nineteenth century."
De Villiers, (1971 p.89)
Although this comment reveals nothing about the use of
curative treatment it indicates an awareness of the difference
between what we would now term mental illness and mental
retardation. It also illustrates the fact that black patients
appear to have been regarded as incurable.
(iii> The Awakening of Public Interest in Mental Disorders
A further theory on the reason for the alleged increase in
insanity was propounded by Dr.Edward Hare, (1982). While
delivering the Maudsley lecture to the Royal College of
Psychiatrists in 1982. (British Journal of Psychiatry, Volume
144, 1984, pp.432-36) Hare argued that the rise in the number
of "mad folk" could be accounted for by the abrupt development
of medical interest in lunacy at the beginning of the
nineteenth century and for the rapid pUblication of a series
of treatises on insanity. Hare further asserted that, in his
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view, this madness was what the psychiatric profession now
calls schizophrenia, and that the probable etiology was a
virulent viral infection laying waste the susceptible members
of society.
While a detailed discussion on the merits of the latter
assertion is beyond the scope of this study, the present
writer would take issue over Hare's initial argument. She
would contend that instead of the increase in madness fuelling
interest within the medical profession, the reverse may,in
fact,have been a more accurate explanation, i.e. that it was
the pUblicity suddenly given to mental disorders which
convinced a great many people that family members, formerly
accepted as slightly eccentric, were displaying symptoms of
insanity.
It would not be too far-fetched to suggest a parallel
between the mid-nineteenth century rise in insanity and the
present day, when the number of persons allegedly diagnosed as
sUffering from a certain physical illness will increase
dramatically once pUblic attention is focused on this
condition.
The most obvious example must be myalgic encephalomyelitis,
(M.E.). Recognition of the syndrome by the medical profession
created public awareness of a hitherto obscure disease.
Within a short space of time doctors were inu~dated by
patients displaying the much-publicised symptoms and claiming
to be sUffering from M.E.
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To describe M.E.as a "popUlar" ill~ess would infe~ a mass
desire to be proclaimed ill. Rather should the term
"popularised" be used. with the combined attention of the
media, the medical profession and the public at large focusing
on this condition, those exhibiting one or two of the
described symptoms imagined,- rightly or wrongly, that they
were sUffering from the syndrome .
The diagnostic difficulties inherent in the identification
of M.E. undoubtedly led to inaccurate conclusions on
occasions. Thus, whi~e the pUblicity attached to this
condition may have helped sufferers to be identified and
treated, it also created a considerable number of patients
whose condition was suspect but unconfirmed.
If such diagnostic difficulties can arise amid the
sophisticated medical technology of the late twentieth
century, one may suggest that far worse problems arose in the
identification of mental handicap and mental illness in the
mid-nineteenth century.
It is therefore suggested that the supposed increase in
insanity would, in no small part,be due to the pUblicity
being given to brain disorders and the difficulty in
diagnosing such conditions at that time.
Skultans, (1979) suggests that the parliamentary enquiries
of 1788 and 1790 into the bouts of supposed madness which
afflicted King George III (1760-1820) had further contributed
to the growth of pUblic interest in lunacy in England.
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consequently, the present writer would suggest that the
pUblicity surrounding the treatment of brain disorders, plus,
to use a modern metaphor, the emergence of lunacy out .of the
closet and into acceptability, accounted in no small way for
the phenomenal increase in insanity during the nineteenth
century.
(iv) The Need to utilise the Asylum System Once it had Been
Constructed
Mention has already been made of the sheer size of the new
asylums. The assertion of many writers, Skull (1989) and
Rothman (1971) among them, is that these institutions were
built to meet the overwhelming demand by increased numbers of
lunatics.
The present writer would posit an alternative suggestion.
This is that the building of the asylums did not come as a
result of the increased demand, but that both events occurred
concurrently.
The victorian propensity for exaggerated grandeur in their
building concepts was at its height in the mid-1800s. This
culminated in the Great Exhibition in 1851. Nothing in
Victorian architecture was understated. Betjeman (1933)
descr~bes public buildings, from Town Halls to railway
stations, as immense. The symbolism was clear, England was
a great nation, her buildings must reflect this status.
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Although the new asylums were financed by public monies it
is reasonable to suppose that donations were always
acceptable. In Victorian society philanthropy was highly
merited, particularly among the nouveau riche seeking entry
into society. Lunacy was becoming a "fashionable" branch of
medical studies. Therefore what better cause than donations
towards an asylum. Such an institution must, in keeping with
the victorian ethic, be immense, thus eXhibiting the powerful
control of the medical profession over insanity. Once having
built such monumental structures the medical profession had to
justify their existence by filling them. Given the
developments already discussed, this could not have been too
daunting a task.
South Africa, on the other hand was an emergent nation,
with priority being given to the building of an infrastructure
of roads and railways. Although a number of newly-built
asylums, notably ...a'own Hill in Natal, were architectural gems,
others were conversions from derelict prisons or military
barracks. Given the difference in the size of population,
South Africa had no need to attempt to emulate the immense
proportions of the English asylums.
It is of interest to note that in The Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope statisical Population Report 1843 the population of
Cape Town was given as 22,543, while that for the area
including the Eastern and Western Divisions of the Colony was
160,396.
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At that date the number of alleged lunatics in Somerset
Hospital, apparently the only facility in which the insane
were confined in any number, was 38. This amounts to .169%
for Cape Town and .024% if the figure for the whole area is
used. Such a small percentage would appear to suggest that
the perceived need to control non-violent lunatics was not
great, and that many remained within the community.
A comparison with London for a similar period produces the
following statistics. Population for the City of London in
1841 was given as 123,563, while the figure for the area
described as the County of London was 1,872,365.
(Enclyclopaedia Britannica Vol.XIV 4th Ed.)
Although London was to .have a major asylum, Colney Hatch,
accommodating over one thousand patients in 1851, no trace
could be found of any sizeable asylum, other than Bedlam·, in
the immediate vacinity in 1841. As previously stated, Bedlam
accommodated 265 patients in 1844. Figures of patients who
may have been in private madhouses or in general hospitals
remained untraceable. Thus we see that using only the
population~ofthe City of London the percentage of popUlation
confined in Bedlam was .214%, while for the area of the County
of London it was .014%.
What is felt to be interesting about the above statisics is
the comparitively small variance in the percentages in each
country, particularly when England was reputedly on the brink
of a massive movement into the institutionalisation of the
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allegedly insane. As appeared to be the case in Cape Town, it
seems likely that in 1841 London authorities had not yet
perceived the need for control, although this situation' was
soon to be rectified.
It should, however, be added that the above statistics
applied only to London and its environs. If, as the writer
will later suggest, industrialisation did play a major role in
increased institutionalisation , then the picture may have been
very different in the industrialised areas of the Midlands and
Northern England.
statistics comparing the rise in patient numbers which
occurred in South African asylums over a corresponding period _
will be presented in a subsequent chapter. By the end of the
nineteenth century the Cape Colony had provided five asylums
of varying capacity, while another three were established
throughout the remainder of South Africa. It will be shown
that a number of derelict military barracks or former gaols
were put to use as asylums and that initially not one of these
institutions, new or converted, was capable of housing more
than fifty-three patients.
In summation, this chapter began by investigating the
earliest recorded mention of provision made for lunatics in
the Cape Colony under Dutch rule. The conclusion was that
apart from those who were allegedly violent, and who were
consequently confined to the local goal, non-violent lunatics
appear to have caused few problems.
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within two decades of British rule being established, the
first hospital making specific reference to the accommodating
of lunatics was established in Cape Town. It is suggested
that medical personnel, newly arrived from Britain, would seek
to replicate, at least to some measure, the provisions for
lunatics which they had encountered in England. Therefore,
the second section of this chapter surveyed the historical
background to the Briti~h asylum system and sought to
establish meaningful comparisons with the situation in the
Cape Colony.
This chapter also contained a number of widely differing
opinions of why there was an allegedly phenomenal increase in
the number of patients admitted to asylums in England around
the middle of the nineteenth century. Comparison will later
be made with the number of patients admitted to South African
asylums, once more institutions became available, towards the
end of the nineteenth century.
Chapter lV will trace the course South Africa followed in
establishing further asylums during the final quarter of the
nineteenth century. The purpose will be to asscertain
whether the needs of the insane were being perceived, and if
so, how well society was responding to them.
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Chapter IV
Historical Background - Asylums Throughout South Africa
1846-1894
The previous chapter has shown that during the mid-
nineteenth century the nation-wide ·s pr ead of asylums in
England ensured that almost all those considered to be insane
were kept in controlled segregation. The location of these
institutions reinforced their isolation. It was standard
policy that none should be built in close proximity to a town
centre. Anyone choosing to visit the victorian asylums still
remaining would perhaps question this statement, but in every
case, where an asylum is now within a city boundary, it is
because suburbs have stretched far beyond the nineteenth
century city limits.
The reasons given for the siting of the asylums was the
benefits the patients would derive from peaceful surroundings
and fresh country air. While one would like to accept this
ethic, one cannot dispute the fact that many of these patients
were never allowed outdoors. Neither can it be ignored that
by siting these institutions in what were at that time
relatively isolated areas the authorities were removing the
so-called lunatics from the sight of the public.
The present chapter will begin by discussing the siting
of the early asylums in the Cape Colony during the nineteenth
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century, when under British rule, and will continue by
examining the conditions which prevailed in these and similar
institutions.
By choosing to locate Somerset Hospital at Green Point the
British authorities in the Cape were repeating the pattern of
isolating lunatics. Green (1975) asserts that for the
greater part of the ,n i ne t eent h centuryCapetonians drove out
to Green Point Common in their gigs or carriages twice a year
to attend race meetings, a highlight on the social calendar.
For the remainder of the year, according to Green (1975),
Green Point was the Sunday playground for slaves. It may be
that this custom ended when the slaves were officially granted
their freedom 1834, but one might also conjecture that former
slaves, now employed as paid servants in Cape Town, would
continue to use Green Point as a leisure venue.
It would appear unlikely that the slaves were allowed to
disport themselves near the homes of their masters, thus the
indications are that the site of Somerset Hospital, at Green
Point, was some considerable distance from the residential
suburbs. This argument is further reinforced by the fact that
the notorious Breakwater Prison was built next door to the
hospital in 1846.
It has been mentioned earlier that a wall was erected
within the grounds of Somerset Hospital for the purpose of
segregating the lunatics from the other patients. Thus their
isolation was further enforced.
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Part I: The Removal of Inmates of Somerset Hospital to
Robben Island.
In 1846 the British, at the instigation of John Montagu,
Secretary to the Colonial Government, established an asylum
at a site far more remote than Green Point. It was in the
former convict colony on Robben Island.
The convicts were evacuated from the Island in order to
provide labour on the mainland. Foster (1990) suggests this
work was on much needed roads into the interior and that the
convicts were housed in tented camps adjacent. to the
road~orks. According to Green (1975) the convict labour was
badly needed for another project, that of building a
breakwater to protect shipping in Table Bay from the winter
gales.
If the convicts were in fact engaged in building the
breakwater there i~ a certain irony in the situation.
Breakwater Prison at Green Point was constructed to house the
convicts working on the harbour project. Green (1975). The
British in the Cape Colony had steadfastly refused to finance
improvements at either Somerset Hospital or at Hemel en Aarde
(the leper colony), choosing instead to ship both lunatics and
lepers to Robben Island. It would appear that it was
considered more expedient to build a prison in order to use
convicts as a workforce , than to improve the living conditions
of lunatics and lepers.
From an economic standpoint, the simultaneous transfer of
convicts and patients was a master stroke of planning. Not
only was free labour now available for badly needed building
projects, but accommodation was immediately accessible for
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those identified as being a social problem; the paupers, the
chronic sick, the lepers and the lunatics.
It appears likely that the most decisive factor Montagu
used in his argument for the planned transportation of the
undesirables to Robben Island was that the colony would derive
great financial benefit on two counts from such a move.
Montagu asserted:
a) that the leper establishments at Hemel en Aarde,
Caledon, and at Port Elizabeth were both "wretchedly
conducted, at a very heavy annual expense to the
public"
b) "The land where the Somerset Hospital now stands,
would sell for more money than it would cost to
erect buildings for lepers and paupers, a lunatic
asylum and a hospital for acute and chronic sick at
Robben Island."
de Villiers (1971 p.48)
Although the abundance of stone and lime on Robben Island
was freely available, the hospital Montagu supposedly
envisaged was never erected.
According to the Dean of Cape Town, Newman (1855) the
removal of the patients from Somerset Hospital to Robben
Island afforded an improvement in their conditions. From a
humanitarian viewpoint the transfer of these patients away
from the mainland appears draconian in the extreme. Bearing
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in mind the fear of contagion from leprosy, the removal of the
lepers can perhaps be understood, if not condoned, but lunacy,
poverty and chronic illness, with the possible exception of
tuberculosis~ were not considered contagious, therefore this
line of reaso~ing could not be applied to these patients.
vitus (1987) suggests that lunacy was considered contagious
during the nineteenth century, but the present writer has
found nothing to substaniate this.
It is of interest to note that de Villiers (1971 p.48)
quotes Montagu as saying that the sale of the land where
Somerset Hospital stood would fetch more money than it would
cost to erect an asylum, a hospital and other buildings on
Robben Island. It appears doubtful whether this land was ever
sold, because at the present time the New Somerset Hospital
still stands in the same position. It might be suggested that
Montagu's prime motive was to remove those considered socially
undesirable, i.e. lepers, lunatics, and chronically ill paupers,
from the environs of the rapidly developing Colony.
Burrows (1958) reports that by 1846 the Colonial Medical
Committee had already been protesting over the unsuitablity of
Hemel en Aarde as a refuge for lepers. The Committee felt that
any expenditure on this institution would be unwarranted and
advised the move to Robben Island. Conditions at Somerset
Hospital have already been described as grossly unsuitable,
and u~fit for use as a hospital. Faced with the amount of
reconstruction and renovation necessary to transform the
buildings into anything resembling adequacy, and considering
the low worth which appears to have been placed on both lepers
and lunatics, it is hardly surprising that the colonial
government chose the cheapest option and merely removed the
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disenfranchised to Robben Island. For the purpose of this
study focus will be concentrated only on the plight of the
insane.
Given the inaccessibility of Robben Island and the
inadequacy of the premises vacated by the convict colonY,it
would have been reasonable to have expected a pUblic outcry
from the more socially aware members of the Cape community at
the translocation of the patients, yet according to Minde
(1947 b) and de Villiers (1971), few voices were raised in
protest.
Such apathy must surely serve to illustrate the low esteem
in which South Africans held the insane during the nineteenth
century. Conditions on the island were appalling. De
Villiers (1971) describes the existing buildings as decrepit
and immediately overcrowded, with none of the promised
extensions materialising. Hygiene facilities were virtually
non-existent and the food unsatisfactory. Foster (1990). Yet,
as mentioned earlier in this chapter, the British authorities
considered conditions on Robben Island an improvement over
those at Somerset Hospital.
One of the worst privations for staff and patients must
have been the loss of contact with the outside world. Until
. 1894 when the heliograph was introduced, the only means of
communication with the mainland was by boat or Pigeon Post.
Report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorder (1918).
At certain times of the year Robben Island was totally
isolated by storms. Under good conditions the journey over
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the fourteen and a halfkilometers took slightly under two
hours. In bad weather it took twelve to fifteen hours, and one
journey of twenty-two h~urs, during particularly bad weather,
was recorded. de Villiers (1971).
The sub-title De Villiers (1971) uses for his book, "Out of
reach, out of mind" could hardly have been more appropriate to
describe the apparent attitude of Capetonians to the situation
of the lunatics on Robben Island. Much can be learned about
the approach of the British authorities when one considers
their reaction to the reports of successive Commissions of
Enquiry and Select committees. Over a period of almost forty
years the substance of these reports never changed: the
buildings were in a ruinous state and totally unfit for their
current use.
1852 The first select committee found the "lunatic
asylum is altogether defective in its construction and
arrangements .. . (and) ... the attendance upon these poor
creatures is decidedly inadequate."
No decision taken by Colonial Government.
1854 A select committee recommended the removal of
all classes of patients on the grounds that Robben
Island was totally unsuitable.
No decision taken by Colonial Government.
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1855 Another select committee recommended removal
suggesting a new hospital be constructed to house
these patients.
No decision taken by Colonial Government.
1861 A further commission of enquiry issued a 300
page report recommending complete removal to the
mainland.
No decision taken by the Colonial Government.
1862 Removal again recommended by a further
commission.
No decision taken by the Colonial Government.
By this date, 1862, de Villiers reports that there were 166
patients, race unspecified, on the island.
In his 1918 report, the Commissioner in Mental Disorders
states:
"Whenever these complaints gained strength plans seem to
have been drawn up and approved for extensive
improvements, only to be shelved again when it came to
voting the necessary funds by the appointment of Select
Committees or by Parliament resolving to remove the
institution to a site on the mainland." p.7
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The report carries no explanation for this inertia on
behalf of the authorities, but the present writer would
suggest the following theory.
De Villiers states that the f~ndings of the above
committees were disregarded because of a visit paid to the
Robben Island Asylum by the Governor, Sir Philip Wodehouse
(date un~pecified, but prior to 1871). Wodehouse is
purported to have been favourably inclined towards the asylum,
therefore the government decided to let things remain as they
were. If one visit by the Governor outweighed the findings of
five select committees, one should perhaps seek to discover if
the Governor had any interest or expertise in the
administration of an asylum.
From the beginning of his tenure as Governor of the Cape
Colony in 1862, Wodehouse would appear to have been immersed
in almost continous conflict with the British Government; with
Shepstone in Natal; with Brand in the Orange Free state and
with the Basotho chief over border conflicts. Atmore (1969) It
is clear where his priorities lay. with costly territorial
battles to be waged,it is hardly likely that Wodehouse and
his supporters would vote monies to improve conditions for
lunatics on Robben Island.
One of the most meaningful factors to arise from this
research is what appears to be the hypocrisy of those in
authority at this stage. By establishing successive Select
Committees to investigate conditions on Robben Island the
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British Government was absolved of neglecting the matter, yet
every recommendation was ultimately ignored or rejected. One
wonders how much pUblic money was spent on such committees and
on the pUblication of their subsequent reports, in one case
three hundred pages in length.
The continued use of Robben Island as a lunatic asylum
raises a number of other issues. According to de Villiers
(1971) medical superintendents reported a number of incoming
patients arriving without the prescribed certification of
lunacy. The implications of this action were serious, but
such allegations appear to have gone unchecked by the
authorities on the mainland. Thus, in addition to the
certified lunatics there were, over several years, a
meaningful number of uncertified patients serving what
amounted to life sentences in the asylum. One can only
conjecture that once on the island their recourse to law would
be minimal.
In addition to this injustice a form of racial segregation
appears to have been put into practice on the island. This
is the earliest recorded reference to such a policy in an
asylum. According to de Villiers (1971) male lunatics were
divided into two separate groups. Ostensively this was to
separate violent and non-violent patients, but in effect the
division was done almost entirely along racial lines. It
would appear that the non-white patients were given the most
eXhausting physical tasks, while being relegated to the worst
quarters.
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In his annual report for 1918 Dr.E.F.W.Moon, Physician-
Superintendent of Robben Island Asylum refers to a system of
numbering patients which was started in 1862. This is the
only traceable reference to such system and the purpose behind
such a practice must be considered. It may be that this
action refers simply to the patients' name being entered
against a certain number in some form of register. On the
other hand it may be that the patients were addressed by
number in place of their names. No further reference to the
numbering of patients could be traced, but if the latter
policy was indeed the practice, then such a system can only
been seen as a form of de-humanisation.
A comprehensive view of the situation then is that for
almost forty years the British authorities chose to ignore the
findings of successive committees; that the living conditions
of the patients were thoroughly wretched; that the asylum
contained uncertified patients in addition to those medically
certified; that patients were discriminated against on grounds
of race.
In 1890 some of the long overdue improvements to the
accommodation for lepers and lunatics on Robben Island were
finally undertaken with the provision of bathrooms, toilets
and recreational facilities. Paradoxically, after enduring
long years of deprivation, the removal of the majority of
white lunatics from Robben Island occurred almost
simultaneously with these improvements. By 1891 the first
thirty-six patients had
Hospital in Cape Town.
(undated)
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been transferred to the new Valkenburg
Valkenburg Centenary Brochure
The fact that the improvements to the asylum on Robben
Island and the building of a new asylum on the mainland
happened at approximately the same time would appear to
indicate a burgeoning interest in the welfare of the allegedly
insane. This issue will be discussed in the following
section.
Part II: The Establishment of Asylums on the South African
Mainland
The initial establishment of asylums on the South African
mainland covered the years between 1876 and 1894, during which
time seven asylums were to open throughout the country.
Details of the patient capacity of these institutions over a
span of approximately thirty years will be presented in the
following chapter.
The transfer of the majority of white patients from Robben
Island to Valkenburgin 1890 may be seen as a _change in the
perception of the needs of the insane in South Africa. It is
hoped that the following section will show whether there was
an awakening of humanitarianism towards the insane throughout
the country, or whether this was an isolated incident.
During the final two decades of the nineteenth century
the colonies of south Africa chose diverse accommodation in
which to house their allegedly insane patients. The movement
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was towards removing so-called lunatics from gaols and general
hospitals where they had previously been housed, and
centralising them in asylums.
il The Cape Colony
The action of the British Colonial authorities in their
dispatch of social misfits to Robben Island has already been
documented. The appeals by successive Surgeon
superintendents for an improvement in conditions were ignored
until 1890.
The previous year Dr.William J. Dodds had been appointed
Inspector of Asylums arid it is suggested that it was he who
was primarily responsible for the far-reaching repercussions.
These arose as a result of a report written by the then
current Surgeon superintendent of Robben Island, Dr.William
Henry Ross. Ross himself was found to have been inefficient
in the administration of his duties, but it was his report
which finally 'a r ou s e d concern for the patients on Robben
Island. It was this report which Dodds brought to the
attention of the Cape Medical authorities.
De Villiers (1971) records that in 1890 all buildings were
repaired, altered and painted. Bathrooms, toilets and
recreational facilities were at last provided. With the
advent of official improvements came a newly awakened pUblic
concern towards the needs of the Robben Island community.
According to de Villiers (1971) the patients now became the
target for belated philanthrophy from the citizens of Cape
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Town. Visitors came over from the mainland to observe the
situation for themselves. Groups of amateur singers and
musicians came to entertain the patients and fund-raising
efforts provided all sections of patients with Christmas
gifts.
At approximately the same time as these ameliorations the
removal of white patients from Robben Island finally began.
By 1891 the first thirty-six patients, all Europeans had been
transferred to the ne~ Valkenburg Hospital in Cape Town, where
Dodds had been appointed the first Superintendent in addition
to his existing role ,o f Inspector .o f Asylums for the Cape.
According to the Valkenburg Centenary brochure (pages
unnumbered), Dodds was determined that Valkenburg would not
become "anything that should suggest thought of a prison or
one of the old prison-like asylums." Gardens were planted,
farming was instituted with the aim of making the asylum self-
sUfficient, and recreational facilities were provided.
When one considers the contrast between this attitude and
that displayed some forty years earlier when the lunatics
were transported to the appalling conditions in the former
convict colony on Robben Island, one realises that societal
perception towards lunatics was undergoing a considerable
change. Burrows (1979) reports that of all the groups,
lepers, lunatics, paupers and chronic sick, housed on Robben
Island, the accommodation of the lunatics was the worst. The
quarters for the women lunatics 'were described as a mere
labyrinth of cells and passages. Prior to the arrival of Dr.
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Minto in 1855 patients were not issued with cutlery, and had
to eat all their meals with their fingers. Neither were they
provided wit~ sheets on their beds. In the absence of
lavatories all patients had to relieve themselves in the bush.
It has been mentioned previously that capetonian society
appeared either unaware or apathetic about the conditions in
which the patients were being kept on Robben Island. Burrows
(1979) records one exception. It appears that a wave of
pUblic indignation swept through Cape Town in 1853 when it was
discovered that there had been at least five pregnancies among
the women lunatics since their arrival in 1846. There were
calls for the women patients to be removed, but it would
appear that the scandal died down without any such transfers
taking place. The medical superintendent was reprimanded over
the lack of supervision, but no further action was taken.
One is left to conjecture whether such concern was for welfare
of the women who may have been sexually abused by either staff
or patients, or whether it was moral indignation over the idea
of sexual relations between those who were allegedly insane.
It has already been mentioned that only around 1890 was
there evidence of pUblic awareness of the plight of the Robben
Island patients. One wonders how far this contributed to the
establishment of a mainland asylum and the transfer of the
majority of the white patients in 1891. No record could be
traced of any pressure being placed on the government to take
action.
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It may reasonably be assumed that by 1891 some of the wealth
generated by the discovery of diamonds in Kimberley in the
1860s and the new deposits of gold discovered in the Transvaal
in the 1880s was filtering into Cape Town. Access to
overseas markets through the harbour would do much to create
an upsurge in the economy of the Cape. It is possible that
the humanitarians among those in authority felt a small
percentage of such wealth could be afforded to upgrade the
living cond{tions of the so-called lunatics.
At first glance it would appear that the only patients to
benefit from the transfer to Valkenburg would be the white
patients who were actually moved to the mainland. However,
it has already been shown that many improvements had been
carried out on the Robben Island asylum in the year
immediately prior to this move. One must therefore assume
that the building repairs, the bathrooms, toilets and
recreational facilities, would be of benefit to the non-
European patients still detained on the island. The
continuance of visits and entertainments by the citizens .of
Cape Town once the white patients had been removed has not
been recorded.
It has been suggested that an upturn of the South African
economy played a part in the re-locating of the white
patients. It may be coincidence that improvements in their
condition corresponded with the election of Rhodes as prime
minister of the Cape Colony in 1890. There is certainly no
record that he was more sympathetic to the plight of the
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lunatics than past governors had been, but there is always a
possibility that one of his cabinet may have been sensible to
their cause.
It was earlier suggested that Wodehouse chose to ignore the
pleas of the medical superintendents for the transfer of
lunatics from Robben Island to the mainland because his
priority was centred on the constant issues of border
conflict. If one accepts this argument, then the possibility
of some influence on the part of Rhodes or his cabinet appears
feasible.
Perhaps the strongest argument is that pressure may have
been brought to bear on the authorities by Dodds. As
previously stated, Dodds was both Inspector of Asylums in the
Cape Colony, and upon its inception, Physician Superintendent
of Valkenburg.
The centenary brochure of Valkenburg describes Dodds as a
brilliant administrator. It may be that he also had a
forceful personality and knew how to argue his case more
effectively than the successive medical superintendents of
Robben Island had done in the past.
Whatever the reason for such action, the removal of the
first thirty-six patients from Robben Island would appear to
indicate an emerging awareness for the needs of the insane by
those in authority.
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In view of such an auspicious beginning at Valkenburg,
described above, one would hope that these improvements
applied equally to lunatics across the racial barriers.
Unfortunately such amenities were for white patients only.
Even Dodds· staunchest supporters describe him as a racist
(Valkenburg Cententary brochure) and he declared that
Valkenburg Hospital should be used only for a "curable class
of Europeans". It is perhaps due to his segregationalist
attitude that the non-European patients remained on Robben
Island. It will be shown later that the numbers of black
patients on Robben Island was actually to increase
sUbstantially over the next thirty years.
In 1894 an asylum for non-European patients was established
at Fort Beaufort. This was in a former military barracks
which had been unoccupied for several years. No reference to
the condition of the property could be traced. Some time
between its inception in 1894 and the early years of the
twentieth century an enlargement was made by the inclusion of
a building formerly used as a "Lock Hospital". The economic
strictures under which this institution operated are clearly
illustrated when one considers the reasons behind an
experiment in housing native patients undertaken in 1908:
"Conry's Annexe, an experiment in housing native
patients in huts, was laid out on land specially
acquired for the purpose and occupied in April 1908.
The original intention was to erect a new block for
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100 patients at a cost of nine thousand, five
hundred pounds. The actual cost of the annexe was
one thousand, five hundred and eighteen pounds.
The huts are sUbstantially built, and have answered
their purpose well."
Report of the Physician-Superintendent, Dr.H.E.Brown,
Fort Beaufort Mental Hospital, (1918) Included
in the report of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders, (1918 p.23)
As these were black patients one may assume that such
dwellings would be more familiar to them than the European-
style accommodation of the asylum buildings and that they
would adapt more readily to their unfamilar environment if
housed in dwellings somewhat akin to their accustomed
style. Bearing this in mind, one might have expected more
experimental building along these lines.
The statistics shown in the addendum to Chapter V indicate
a number of asylums where similar schemes might have
alleviated the shortage of beds for black patients, yet no
further record of hutted accommodation could be found.
The exclusion of black patients from Valkenburg was by no
means an isolated incident. When they were finally admitted
to this institution in 1916, it was not as patients in need of
care, ) but as a work-force. It will be shown that this was
apparently common practice.
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A similar situation arose at the asylum in Grahamstown.
opened in 1895 in the disused military barracks at Fort
England, this asylum originally catered for European and non-
European chronic sick and insane patients, housing each race
group in separate facilities. In 1908 this institution was
declared open exclusively to Europeans. Black patients were
removed, presumably to either Fort Beaufort or to Port Alfred
where an asylum had been established in the old convict
Barracks.
Only after their transfer did the Fort England management
realise how heavily they had relied on the black patients to
provide a work force. with their removal the labour shortage
became so acute that in 1916 a house on the property was
converted into a native ward and "about thirty quiet and
hardworking native and coloured patients were transferred to
us with very appreciable advantages to the work ... ". Report
of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders (1918 p.21)
It would appear that where black patients were considered
incapable of forming part of a work force they were relegated
to the most inferior accommodation.
According to the report of Dr.W.H.Atherstone, Physician-
Superintendent of Port Alfred Mental Hospital (included in the
1918 report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders), the need
to provide accommodation for the steadily increasing number of
patients forced the government to take over the vacant Convict
Barracks at Port Alfred and convert them into a hospital for
mental patients.
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Even at its inception in 1888 the mental hospital at Port
Alfred was described as "quite unsuitable" for the fifty-two
patients consigned there. In 1899 a ruined workshop was
converted into three additional dormitories and a day room.
No record could be traced of further extentions although by
the time of the report (1918) there was a total of two hundred
and eighty-six patients in the institution. Of this number
only sixty-six were white and all of these were described as
"chronic cases, transfers from other asylums." (Report of the
Commissioner in Mental Disorders 1918)
Perhaps one might infer that the patients transferred here
were those least likely to complain.
iil The Orange Free state
In the Orange Free state a temporary asylum, Oranje
Hospital was established in Bloemfontein in 1876 for both
European and black patients. It appears that the building of
a permanent structure was delayed year after year and it was
not until 1889 that the new hospital was finally opened.
The centenary brochure published by this hospital, DIE
GESKIEDENIS VAN DIE ORANJE HOSPITAAL 1884 - 1986 states that
this new hospital originally accommodated only ten patients.
Elsewhere in this publication it is stated that in 1875 the
Volksraad had resolved that all mental patients throughout the
Orange Free state should be brought to Bloemfontein. Even
allowing for the relatively low popUlation of the Orange Free
state in the 1870s (see tables in addendum), this would appear
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to be an under-estimation of the beds required. It is noted
that native patients provided the labour both in the building
process and later in the servicing of the European wards.
iiil The Transvaal
A purpose-built asylum was opened in Pretoria in 1892 to
house lunatics previously held in gaols and private houses.
It may be that these houses were the private madhouses
referred to in a previous chapter, but no statement to this
effect could be traced. The original number of patients is
not recorded. By 1901 almost two hundred patients, white and
non-European, were housed in this institution. In order to
establish a tighter system of racial segregation a new
institution for Europeans was opened in 1907. (Report from
Dr.J.T.Dunston, Physician-Superintendent, Pretoria Mental
Hospital, 1918)
One point of interest regarding the Pretoria Mental
Hospital is that it was the only asylum in South Africa to be
constructed along the lines of an English asylum. The
disadvantages of having been designed by an architect
unfamilar with the South ,African climate were soon apparent.
Firstly, Menston Asylum in Yorkshire, on which the designs
were based, was built to house 2,000 patients, and according
to Dunston, (1918) the reduction in size to accommodate a
maximum of 430 patients was unsuccessful.
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Secondly, and foremost among the complaints, was the
absence of suitable verandahs to provide shading from the sun.
New buildings were gradually added until, in 1918 Dunston
reported that there were 846 European patients and 653 non-
Europeans housed in segregated accommodation. Once again
labour appears to have been provided by the non-European
patients.
iv) Natal
The brochure' of Town Hill Hospital 1880-1986 states:
" ... in 1868 there were 20 lunatics in hospitals in
Durban and Pietermaritzburg and many more in the
local jails. The problems became so great that the
Governor of Natal appealed to the Governor of the
Cape to admit Natal's lunatics to the asylum on
Robben Island. This request was turned down, and
therefore, the Natal Government decided to build a
temporary lunatic asylum at the Pietermaritzburg
jail for about 20 patients. This temporary asylum
served Natal until Town Hill Hospital was completed
in 1880."
Although local archivists were unable to confirm the
existence of this temporary asylum, Hattersley (1960) asserts
that in the 1870s such an institution did exist in
Pietermaritzburg. Quoting an unspecified source, Hattersley,
(1960 p.59) states that in 1874 this asylum was described as
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"that miserable place", housing "mild" lunatics who had
previously been sent to Grey's hospital.
Assuming Hattersley to be correct, the temporary asylum in
Pietermaritzburg pre-dates all other South African asylums
with the exception of Somerset Hospital and Robben Island.
It is perhaps interesting to conjecture that if the
Governor of the Cape Colony had acquiesced to the request for
Natal's lunatics to be moved to Robben Island, the temporary
asylum, and ultimately Town Hill Hospital in Pietermaritzburg,
might never have been built.
The fact that the Natal authorities contemplated sending
these alleged lunatics a distance of some 1,600 kms from their
homes indicates the lack of concern for patient welfare. To
have dispatched these people over such a distance in the mid-
nineteenth century would almost certainly have meant a total
severance of family links for the remainder of their lives.
Although the policy of segregation was practiced in Natal
from the inception of Town Hill Hospital in 1880 with the
classification of patients into Whites, Indians, and Blacks,
accommodation for non-Europeans appears to have been of a
somewhat higher quality than in other asylums. Once the new
main building was opened in 1891 the non-Europeans were housed
in the old Whit~ wards and in 1905 new premises, solely for
Natives and Indians were completed. However, it will be
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noted that once again the oldest and presumably least
desirable buildings were used for the black patients.
According to the Town Hill Hospital Centenary Brochure
before the end of the nineteenth century tennis,croquet,
cricket and bowls facilities were available for patients and
concerts and dances were arranged on a regular basis. The
grounds were exceptionally well developed and patients wishing
to participate in tending the gardens were encouraged to do
so. Town Hill Hospital brochure 1880-1986.
The brochure fails to record whether their admirable range
of sporting facilities was available equally to patients of
all races, but given the racial climate of that era it appears
highly probable that these were reserved solely for the
whites.
Under several different titles since its inception this
institution has continued to serve as a psychiatric hospital
for over one hundred years.
Throughout South Africa it would appear that the criteria
for segregation no longer rested between dangerous or violent
lunatics and plain lunatics, as it had done in the eighteenth
century. Now, by the closing decades of the nineteenth
century, the determining factor in accommodating a lunatic was
largely one of race. Furthermore, within each race group
there appears to have existed a two-tier system.
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Those white lunatics considered curable were perceived as
requiring the highest grade of accommodation, while those
regarded as incurable were housed in less salubrious premises.
In every province the accommodation afforded to non-
European patients was inferior. Here again there was a two-
tier system but for the blacks the differentiation appears
rather to be between those capable of providing a work-force
and those who were not. Being unproductive possibly
indicated that the patient was also regarded as incurable and
as such would be accorded the most inferior form of .
accommodation.
This chapter traced the establishment of asylums from
Robben Island toprovincal institutions throughout South
Africa. Some evidence of a desire to improve conditions in
the asylums was discernible.
Although conditions on Robben Island were deplorable, they
were apparently an improvement on those at Somerset Hospital.
It has been mentioned that shortly before the transfer of
white patients to Valkenburg, some of the long-awaited .
improvements to the asylum on Robben Island were finally
undertaken. It would also appear that, around the same time,
the citizens of Cape Town developed a certain degree of social
consciousness by visiting Robben Island and raising funds to
provide patients with badly-needed comforts. The hope was
expressed that this form of voluntary work did not cease when
the majority of European patients were transferred from Robben
Island and only non-Europeans remained.
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Those asylums which were newly built were undoubtedly an
improvement on the premises on Robben Island but it has not
been possible to quantify the standard of accommodation in
those institutions assigned to former military barracks or
convict colonies.
One clearly discernible thread is that the policy of
controlling the insane was strenthened by the establishment of
provincial asylums. Those previously housed in gaols or
hospitals could now be brought into centralised institutions,
thus facilitating tighter control. The other developing
theme is that of racial discrimination, with the blacks
consistently being allocated the least desirable
accommodation.
Chapter V will discuss the patient capacity of these asylums
and will present statistics showing the increase in population
and any commensurate rise in so-called insanity.
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Chapter V
Numerical Increases in Institutionalised Persons in South
Africa 1890-1918
Chapter IV presented a survey of the provision made for
the allegedly insane in asylums throughout South Africa during
the final two decades of the nineteenth century. Improved
conditions for European patients since the days of Somerset
Hospital and Robben Island suggest a growing social awareness
among society over the conditions to which the so-called
lunatics were sUbjected. The first records of racial
segregation were traced to the asylum on Robben Island, and
from the onset of institutionalisation on the mainland, black
patients were consistently housed in inferior accommodation.
The present chapter will show the numerical increase in
patients in South African asylums over a period of roughly
thirty years, commensurate with the rise in population. The
purpose of this statistical review is to ascertain whether
South Africa underwent a similar increase in so-called
insanity, comparable to that which allegedly took place in
England over a corresponding time-span, once a system of
institutionalisation had been introduced .
It is hoped that these results will show some indication
of whether South Africa adequately perceived the needs of
those considered to require institutional care.
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Although records traced to the nineteenth century are on
occasion sporadic it was felt that sufficient evidence could
be amassed for this to indicate trends and priorities.
Unfortunately not all the institutions were able or willing to
supply these figures and these omissions prevent this survey
being as detailed as originally intended.
The statistics are shown in the addendum to Chapter V.
Tables I, 11, & III have been obtained from the Report of the
Commissioner in Mental Disorders 1918 and from the records of
the institutions concerned. Because the diverse terms used
to describe the non-white race groups frequently make
definitions unclear, the division is simply into European and
non-European.
In order to present a more composite picture for discussion
only total increases have been abstracted from the full
tables.
The following figures are taken from Table I:
Valkenburg 1891 - 1918 increase of 777 patients
Grahamstown 1875 - 1918 increase of 459 patients
Port Alfred 1888 ~ 1918 increase of 234 patients
Fort Beaufort 1894 N/A* 1913 - 1918 decrease of 56
patients
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Robben Island 1846 - 1918 increase of 386 patients
Pietermaritzburg 1880 - 1918 increase of 760 patients
Bloemfontein 1873 - 1918 increase of 566 patients
Pretoria 1892 - 1918 increase of 1446 patients
*N/A = not available
Before attempting to determine the relevance of the above
figures it is necessary to consider the simultaneous increase
in population in each of the colonies over a comparable
period. Fuller statistics are shown ,in Tables 11 & Ill.
Prior to the population census of 1890/1 figures available
were for the Cape Province only.
European Non-European
















**Figures only available for 1921, N/A for 1918.
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The problem of collating statistics was exacerbated by the
practice of conducting the census of the European population
every five years, while the census of other races was
conducted at ten-yearly intervals, i.e. 1911 and 1921.
It had been the intention to include a fourth table showing
the percentage of the population institutionalised in 1890/1
and again in 1918. Although every effort was made to obtain
statistics on the numbers of lunatic patients in hospitals,
gaols or other institutions in the years 1890/1 (prior to the
establishment of provincial asylums) lack of available data
precluded a fully comprehensive table.
The figures below will give some indication of the









The obvious disparity between the · racial groups should be
seen not as an indication of a higher rate of lunacy among the
Europeans but rather as a sign of negligence in the
identification and certification of insanity among the non-
European races. This is ~n area which will be discussed in a
subsequent chapter.
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Conclusions Drawn from the Above statistics:
a) Initial Patient Capacity in South African Asylums
It is suggested that the medical profession in South Africa
seriously underestimated the provision required to meet the
needs of those certified as insane in the latter half of the
nineteenth century and the early decades of the twentieth.
statistics would attest to an underestimation of the number
of beds required in many institutions . (See Table 1)
Overcrowding in South Africa's asylums will be discussed later
in this section. At the present point the writer would like
to draw attention to what appear to be gross inadequacies in
planning by giving just two examples . .
Town Hill Hospital, Natal
As already shown in Chapter IV, The Centenary Brochure of
this hospital (1880-1986 p.5) states:
" ... in 1868 there were 20 lunatics in hospitals of
Durban and Pietermaritzburg and many more in local
jails",
yet when a temporary asylum was built in Pietermaritzburg it
had a capacity for only twenty patients. Twenty-twoyears
later the newly built asylum at Town Hill was designed to
accommodate only 37 patients. It should be borne in mind
that this asylum had to cater for the entire colony of Natal.
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Pietermaritzburg and Durban were towns of ever-increasing
proportions, while throughout the province there were recently
established towns with developing populations.
When planning Town Hill Hospital the authorities in Natal
could not have remained unaware of the numbers of lunatics
. awaiting accommodation in the hospitals and gaols. One can
only speculate whether this unrealistic approach was the
result of severe financial strictures or a refusal to accept
the fact that an increased population would be commensurate
with an increase in the number of persons needing
institutional care.
Valkenburg, Cape Town
Although apparently never used for that purpose, the
premises occupied by the asylum at Valkenburg were originally
intended for use as a reformatory . This may account for the
fact that initially Valkenburg could accept only thirty-six
patients.
Again, it would be reasonable to question why no additional
provision was made for prospective patients when the
P?pulation of Cape Town, and consequently the proportion of
those in need of institutional care, was increasing so
rapidly. One must assume such a decision was based on
financial circumstances. If this is so it is of particular
interest to note a slightly later development gazetted under
. ,
Temporary Loans Act No. 17 of 1894 which reads:
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"For the purpose of constructing and equipping a
Lunatic Asylum upon a site adjoining the existing
Valkenburg Lunatic Asylum it shall be lawful for the
Governor to apply a sum of forty thousand pounds out
of moneys authorised to be raised under the
provisions of the Temporary Loans Act."
Such legislation would appear to indicate a changing
perception by those at government level either of the
increasing numbers of the allegedly insane, or of their needs .
Unfortunately, this appears to have applied to Valkenburg
Asylum only. other institutions within the Cape Colony
continued to be inadequate and in some cases almost derelict.
It cannot be ignored that Valkenburg catered solely for white
patients who were considered curable. It would appear an
elitist system was in operation whereby money should be spent
on one race group and particularly those within that group who
were considered to have a reasonable chance of recovery. In
today's parlance such patients would probably be the mentally
ill rather than the mentally handicapped. Nor should it be
overlooked that Valkenburg was in Cape Town, the principal
city and political capital of the colony .
Strangely, no further record of the loan gazetted in 1894
could be traced. Burrows, (1959) in his history of medicine
in South Africa makes no mention of it, neither is there any
reference in the Va lkenburg centenial Brochure (undated).
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In 1894 forty thousand pounds would have been an enormous
sum. It is ironical to remember that requests for far lesser
amounts, made by successive superintendents of Robben Island,
were always rejected on the grounds of economy. One must
conclude that the granting of a loan of this magnitude was a
reflection of the upswing in the South African economy.
b) The Increase in Persons in Need of Institutional Care
Table I (see addenda) demonstrates a steady increase in
patients at seven of the eight asylums in South Africa between
the opening of these institutions and 1918. (This period was
jUdged as a meaningful time-span over which reliable figures
were available.) Such an increase correlates approximately
with the increase in population displayed in Table 11 (see
addenda) .
The one exception is Pretoria Asylum. After following the
normal pattern of increase until 1917 the subsequent two year
period shows a phenomenal upswing, i.e. an increase of 99
European patients in 1917 and a further increase by 152
European patients the following year, amounting to an increase
of 251 European patients in two years. As the number of beds
in the European section had remained static at 570 from 1913
this . would have amounted to an excess of 276 patients over the
number of beds.
These statistics are repeated in both the annual report of
the Physician Superintendent of the asylum and in the figures
quoted in the 1918 Report of the Commissioner in Mental
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Disorders, but the possibility that such figures may have been
repeated without verification cannot be ruled out. These
figures are not commensurate with a sudden upsurge in
population, nor could any recorded explanation be located.
Assuming the accuracy of the figures, it is tempting to
advance possible theories. One explanation may be that troops
returning from the theatre of war in Europe suffered
extensively from shell-shock and the trauma of trench warfare
and were admitted into Pretoria Asylum. One would have
expected such an event to have merited a mention in the annual
report of 1918. An exhaustive search of available records
failed to shed any light on this matter. Pretoria Hospital
has failed to respond to written and verbal requests for
information.
cl Overcrowded Conditions in the Asylums
The first annual report of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders 1918 focuses primarily on the problem of
overcrowding in each of the asylums throughout the provinces
from their inception up to the date of writing. subs~quent
reports were to reinforce this problem annually.
The earliest dated statistics showing numbers of available
beds are for 1913 and spread over a six year period. Briefly

















no overcrowding in any ward
no overcrowding except for one
instance in non-European wards
in 1915
no overcrowding
overcrowding in European wards
almost all European patients
removed
consistent overcrowding in non-
European wards
no overcrowding in European
wards
overcrowding in European wards






no overcrowding in European
wards
overcrowding in European wards
overcrowding in non-European
wards






no overcrowding in European
wards
overcrowding in European wards
consistent overcrowding in non-
European wards
This summary was based on Table I in the addendum.
Of the eight asylums listed only Fort Beaufort
experienced no instance of overcrowding in the eight year
period covered by the investigation.
In the case of European patients twenty-three of the
reports issued annually by the medical superintendents of the
institutions allege overcrowding. In the case of non-
Europeans, overcrowding is alleged in twenty-two of the
reports. It would therefore appear that this problem applied
equally to all races. However, the total number of "excess"
patients referred to over this six year period was 1,009
Europeans and 1,512 non-Europeans. It would therefore appear
that the non-European institutions were overcrowded to a far
greater degree~than those for European patients.
One unexplained factor occurs in the records of Bloemfontein
Asylum in 1917. Although no reference is made to this event
in the centenary brochure issued by the institution,
statistics from the 1918 Report of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders show an increase by 490 beds in the black sector of
the asylum. This figure does not equate with an increase in
patients and perhaps doubt should be cast on its validity. If
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this is taken as accurate, one would expect to discover a
significant number of transfers from other asylums, but this
was not the case. Legislation had been passed in 1914 which
allowed transfer of lunatics between provinces where
overcrowding was excessive. One may conjecture that extra
accommodation was provided to meet such an eventuality, but
for some unexplained reason remained unoccupied for a number
of years. This legislation will be discussed in the
following chapter.
This chapter concludes that there was no sudden
unexplained upswing in insanity in South Africa commensurate
with the establishment of an asylum system, as had occurred in
England. Overall the increase in insanity followed the
accepted pattern compatible with the rise in the population.
It also appears that the South African authorities in every
province underestimated the numbers of lunatics in need of
institutionalisation. The State sought to establish control
of the insane, yet failed initially to perceive the numbers
involved.
Racial segregation was enforced in every asylum, with
inferior accommodation inevitably being assigned to the non-
Europeans. The native patients were frequently used to
supply labour both in the construction and the servicing of
institutions reserved for European patients.
The immediate pre-Union years had witnessed the
establishment of asylums in each of the South African
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provinces. This form of institutionalisation was necessitated
by those in authority perceiving a need to control the insane.
In many instances such a perception may more accurately be
viewed as a stance against moral, rather than mental,
deficiency, and this attitude will be discussed in a
subsequent chapter.
Previously the writer has proffered reasons for the alleged
phenomenal increase in lunacy in England during the onset of
the asylum system. The number of asylums provided in South
Africa during the final quarter of the nineteenth century was,
in the opinion of the writer, too small to warrant the term
"system". It is suggested that this fact provides a clue to
why no comparative increase occurred in this country.
The writer would suggest that the timing of
institutionalisation should be considered. England, by the
nineteenth century was an established world power, about to
emerge as a highly industrialised, capitalist nation. There
was large scale migration from rural to urban environments. It
was the age of invention, thus enabling the country to
progress to an era of mass production. As stated earlier in
this study, it was the beginning of an age when to be
unproductive was regarded as a liability.
By contrast, South Africa was an emerging nation, with a
fraction of England's population. The discovery of rich
mineral deposits revolutionised the country's economy, but
although migrations to these ar~as created cities, neither the
shift in population nor the resultant urban areas could in any
way be compared with the overcrowded metropolises of England.
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Thus, it is suggested, large asylums were never envisaged
for South Africa. Rather, as the tables in the addendum to
. the current chapter show, it appears that the number of beds
required was severely underestimated, a situation which was
not to be remedied for many years.
It is also felt that the socio-economic scene in South
Africa towards the end of the nineteenth century should be
considered. It has been suggested that in England two groups
of patients appear likely to have predominated in the vast new
asylums. Firstly those sUffering from what we would now term
mental illness. It has earlier been suggested that the
pUblicity given to the treatment of disorders of the brain may
have played a role in convincing large numbers of people,
rightly or wrongly, that they needed institutional help. The
asylums were being erected, therefore such help was at hand.
Because the construction of asylums in South Africa took
place some thirty or forty years later, it is suggested that
the initial excitement over such treatments had given way to a
more cautious approach, with the realisation that not every
facet of so-called insanity was curable.
Also, it should be added that the South African population, .
away from the main urban areas, was sparsely scattered over a
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wide area. consequently identification of those in need,
particularly among the black communities, was a greater
problem than in England.
By far the largest social group in the English institutions
were, apparently, the paupers. In South Africa towards the
end of the nineteenth century poor whiteism had not yet become
an extensive problem. Therefore the vast majority of those in
the pauper class would be non-Europeans. It is suggested
that the figures of non-Europeans in need of institutional
care would have been considerably higher had the government
mad~ more effort to identify the problem of insanity in races
other than European.
If poor whiteism was 'not recognised as a widespread problem
at the end of the nineteenth century, a change was shortly to
take place. Later in this study the supposed correlation
between poor whiteism and feeble-mindedness will be discussed.
This was to be deemed one of the worst problems in the field
of mental health in the early post-Union period.
At the outset of this study it had been anticipated that
the hardship of wartime conditions may have adversely affected
the facilities provided for the insane. Although available
records refer to restrictions on building requirements and
staff shortages during both World Ward I and World War 11,
these amount to no more than the depredations ,experienced in
general hospitals. (Records supplied by Grey's Hospital and
the 1918 Report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders.)
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It would appear that the greatest calamity experienced by
the asylums nationally was the influenza epidemic in 1918 and
this was, of course, a catastrophe which affected all sections
of the population. Reading Dunston's report one might feel
that the epidemic had almost assumed the character of a
blessing in disguise:
" ... Had it not been for the influenza epidemic the
overcrowding would have been greater."
Report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders (1918).
The present chapter has dealt with prov1s1on made for the
physical accommodation of lunatics. Commensurate with the
establishment of the asylums came new legislation appertaining
to the insane. Chapter VI will examine the acts that were
promulgated during the nineteenth century.
I
ADDENDA TO CHAPTER 1,/
TABLE 1
INCREASES I N IN ST ITUTIONAL PROVI SION FOR THE ALLEGEDLY INSANE
IN SOUTH AFRICA PRIOR TO 1918
Va lkenburg - Opened 189136 Pa tients





191 3 458 520
1914 458 542
1915 604 578
1 91 6 744 68 6
1917 744 697
191 8 839 748








I t will be shown in a later section that Valkenburg housed
only those classified as 'curable white patients ' . The
assumption therefore is that . the black patients included from
1916 onwards were there to provide a work force .
Grahamst own - Opened 18 75 22 Patients






























Total increase between 1 875 and 1918 = 459 patients
Th e 31 bla ck pa ti e nts we r e e mpl oyed asa work f or ce.
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Port Alf red - Opened i 8 8 8 5 2 Patient s
In cre a s ed to 79 European a nd 20 4 Non-European Pat i ent s 1 91 0
Eur ope a n No n-Eur op e an
Date Be ds Patient s Beds P a ti en ts
1 91 3 91 89 221 226
1914 91 89 25 0 2 42
1 91 5 91 90 25 0 271
1916 91 90 250 23 8
1 91 7 9 1 86 250 247
191 8 69 66 2 5 0 220
To t a l in crea s e between 1 8 8 8 - 1 91 8 = 23 4 patient s
Pat ien t s all t r a ns f e r s from other asy lums, a ll regard ed as
i n c u r a bl e .
Fort Be auf ort - Ope ne d 1 8 94 ( f i g ures not ava i l a b le)
48 0 Pat i en t s (a l l Non- European) 19 10
Non-Europ e an
Be ds Pa t ien tsDa t e
19 13





















1846 50 Lunatic Patients transferred from
Somerset Hospital and other institutions
56 European and 399 Non European Patients remaining 1910
European Non-European
Date Beds Patients Beds Patients
1913 44 64 410 417
1914 44 61 410 4~) 0'--'
1915 44 59 410 433
1916 5 401 392
1917 1 433 409
1918 1 433 435
Total increase in patients between 1846 - 1918 = 386
Piet.prmaritzbqrg - 0ppnpd 1880 17 Pat.ients
Increased to 255 European and 334 Non-European Patients 1910
European Non-European
Date Beds Patients Beds Patients
1913 309 288 293 344
1914 294 311 293 332
1915 317 343 293 373
1916 317 327 293 419
1917 317 347 293 447
1918 317 355 293 442
Total increase in patients between 1880 - 1918 = 760
I V
Bloomfo n t ei n - Opened 1 8 7 3 1 0 Patients
In cr e a s ed t o 1 16 Europe an an d 1 5 7 Non- Europea n Pa ti en t s 1 91 0
European
Bed s Pa ti e n t s
Non-European































To t a l increase i n pa t ients bet ween 1 87 3 - 1 91 8 = 566
P r e t ori a - Opene d 1 8 9 2 5 3 Pa t i ent s in 1 89 4
In crea s e d t o 3 55 Eu r ope an a nd 3 58 Non - Europea n Patients 1 91 0
European
Be d s Patien ts
Non-European
Be d s Pat ientsDat e






























To t a l inc r ease in pa tien t s be twee n 1 8 9 2 - 191 8 = 144 6
I n order to o b t a i n relev~nce f rom the above figures it i s




SOUTH AFRI CAN POPULATION CENSUSES 18 6 5 - 19 1 8
Cape
Natal
Tra ns va a l
O. F .S.
European Non-E~ropean
1 8 6 5
1 18 1 , 592 314 ,7 89
1 8 75 2 . 3 236 ,783 4 84 , 2 01
1890/1 5 37 6 , 98 7 1 ,1'50 ,2 37
1 9 0 4
6 579 ,7 41 1 ,8 30 . 0 6 3
1 911 58 2 , 37 7 1, 982 , 588
1918
7 618 ,82 5 2 , 132 , 110
1 890/1 4 6 ,7 8 8 4 9 7 ,1 25
1 90 4 97 , 109 1,011,6 4 5
1 91 1 9 8 , 11 4 1, 09 5 ,929
19 1 8
7 1 21 , 9 31 1, 2 92, 56 0
1 8 9 0/ 1 1 1 9 ,1 2 8 No f igur e s
1 90 4 2 9 7,277 972 ,674
19 11 4 20,5 6 2 1, 2 65 ,65 0
1 91 8
7 499, 347 1,54 4 , 151
1880
4 -61 , 0 2 2 72 ,49 6
1890/ 1 7 7, 716 1 29,7 87
1904 142 , 6 7 9 244 ,6 3 6
1 91 1 1 7 5 , 1 8 9 3 5 2 ,9 8 5
1918
7 181 ,6 78 4 4 0 ,2 71
Sta tis ti cs taken from the Cens uses o f Popula t ion -1 8 65 - 1 9 21
1 1 865 .
" 1 87 5 .c..
?
...J .
4 1 8 8 0 .
l:; 1 8 9 0,/ 1_J
6 . 1 90 4.
7 . ,1 9 1 8 .
No f igur es for ot her colon ies ava i lable.
Br it ish Kaf fari a annexed t o Cape Col ony be twe e n
1 8 6 5 , when prev ious census was cond ucted , a nd 1 8 7 5 .
No f i gures f or other co lon i es availab l e .
No f i gur e s f or other co lon ies ava i l ab l e .
Griqua l a nd Wes t a nd Na ti ve Te r ritories , ex c l udi ng
Pondol a nd , annexed be t wee n 1 8 7 5 . dat e o f la s t
complete census . and 1 8 91 .
Fir s t sirnult aneou~ census of the co l on i es now
co mp r is ing t he Union . Br iti s h Bechuana land and
Pondoland we re a dded t o Cape Colony betwee n 1 8 91 .
date o f l ast census . and 1904.
No n- European figures on ly ' avai lab le for 192 1 , no ne
i n 191 8 .
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TABLE 3
I NCREASE I N THE POPULATION OF SOUTH AFRICA BETWEEN 1 8 9 0 AND








1 8 90-1 904
19 04-1 911
19 1 1-19 18
1890-1904
190 4- 19 11
19 11 - 19.18
1 8 90- 1 904
1904 - 19 11





1 0 7 . 55 %
1 . 03%
24 .27%
14 9 . 54 %
41.47%
1 8 . 73%
83 .59%
22 . 79%





1 03 .5 0%
8.33%






2 4 . 73%
Figures obtained from Censuses o f Population 1865 - 19 21
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Chapter VI
Pre-union Legislation Appertaining to the Insane
The present study has identified a gradual improvement in
the standard of institutional accommodation provided for the
allegedly insane in the Cape colony. It ha. traced the
establishment of asylums in Natal, the orange Free state and
the Transvaal (then also known as the South African Republic)
throughout the ,l a t t e r half of the nineteenth century, and has'
noted the system of racial segregation in every institution.
What is emerging is a perceived need by society to control the
allegedly insane, but within that system to maintain a strict
form of apartheid.
The purpose of the present chapter is to supply a
comprehensive view of legislative acts during the nineteenth
century. Incidents which may have precipitated these Acts
will be discussed, together with the intentions and
implications of such legislation. Any repercussions which
followed the new laws will be considered.
Of particular interest will be any discernable movement in
legislation which may indicate a shift in policy from the care
and control of the insane towards one of treatment.
Copies of all the pre-Union laws which were accessible are
included in the Appendix to Chapter VI.
a) The Legitimacy of the Certification of the Insane in South
Africa during the Nineteenth Century
De Villiers (1972), and Minde (1974) both assert the process
for certification of the insane in nineteenth century South
Africa was highly questionable, but fail to specify the
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principles on which such reasoning is based. Kruger (1980
p.12) asserts that section 1 of the Cape Lunacy Act of 1879
was such that "A criminal act or attempt thereto was therefore
required for admission."
It is the intention of the present writer that this section
will examine all available legislation appertaining to the
certification of alleged lunatics in the four main areas of
South Africa in the second half of the nineteenth century. It
had been hoped that all the legal documentation necessary for
this research would be available as 'a primary source.
Although the parliamentary acts under discussion were
available, it was unfortunate that the circulars, also
discussed, were not. It was therefore necessary to use a
secondary source for this information.
It would appear that the earliest relevant legislative acts
in South Africa appertaining to lunacy were the Cape
Ordinances No.5 of 1833 and No. 3 of 1837. These followed
Roman-Dutch Law whereby any person found to be insane was
denied the right to possess any estate or property. No
mention was made of the legal process necessary for the
certification of the insane, these laws dealt solely with the
property and estates of lunatics.
The inference is that property was considered of greater
value than the allegedly insane person.
According to Kruger (1980) the procedure for certification
of lunatics was first specified, not in an act of legislation,
but in two circulars issued by the Colonial Secretary;
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circular No.28 of 1866 and Circular No.31 of 1885. (Kruger
1980 p.8) As already stated, verification of the contents of
these circulars has not been possible, but Kruger (1980 p.8)
asserts that they contained instructions to all resident
magistrates on the requisite procedures for the admittance of
a patient to an asylum:
" Circular No.28 of 1866 was addressed from the
Colonial Office to all resident magistrates. It
instructed all resident magistrates in future to
apply for authority to forward "any lunatic patient"
to an Asylum on a form enclosed with the circular,
on which the magistrate had to state the personal
particulars of . the patient as well as the duration
of the existing attack, whether the patient is
dangerous to' others and the "cause of insanity, if
hereditary." This form had to be accompanied by the
medical certificates of two licensed medical
practitioners ... " Kruger (1980 p.8/9)
There would appear to be a certain amount of ambiguity in
the wording of this document. The magistrates, to whom the
circular was addressed, are instructed to "apply for authority
to forward any lunatic patient to an asylum". One may only
assume that such authority would be the Colonial Office.
The second circular, No. 1 of 1885, was, according to
Kruger (1980 p.9), also sent to resident magistrates by the
Colonial Secretary adjoining them to:
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" ... ensure that all "lunacy certificates" granted by
practitioners be completed in accordance with circular 28
of 1866."
Kruger (1980) adds that no Cape law gave magistrates the
right ·to "certify" patients in this manner, alleging that
prior to 1866 lunatics were treated according to Roman-Dutch
law.
It may be expedient, at this point, to briefly mention
Roman-Dutch law appertaining to lunacy. At the time of Dutch
rule in the Cape Colony the law required a court order to
sanction the confinement of the alleged lunatic, but only
after "the matter had been thoroughly investigated." Kruger
(1980)
One may assume that the intention was for such investigation
to be conducted by medical practioners, but nowhere is this
specified.
The main focus of Roman-Dutch law relating to lunatics dealt
with the appointment of a curator, either by the provincial
court of Holland or by the ordinary magistrates (depending
upon which court the relatives approached), to manage the
affairs of the lunatic. The emphasis was solely on the
property of the lunatic.
It would appear that circular No.28 of 1866 was the first
official document issued under British rule which specifically
requested the production of medical certificates as a
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prequisite for the detention of lunatics in the Cape colony.
No reason could be traced to show why such an instruction was
issued in a circular rather than promulgated as an Act of
Parliament.
It is suggested that Circular No.28 of 1866 may have been
issued by the Colonial Office as an interim measure. It has
previously been mentioned that successive medical
superintendents on Robben Island were complaining about
patients being transported without the necessary certification
of lunacy. de Villiers (1971). It may be that these
complaints had gathered such momentum that the Colonial Office
felt pressured into remedying the position. Although the
legitimacy of the circulars remains in doubt, they may have
been conceived as a stop-gap measure pending the promulgation
of an Act of Parliament.
Although there were no mainland asylums in South Africa in
the 1860s it is apparent that a need to legitimise the
committal procedure is emerging. The first law appertaining
to lunacy in Natal was promulgated two years later, in 1868.
Kruger (1980 p.8) asserts that the circulars of 1866 and
1885 referred to the detention of "any lunatic patient"
in the Cape Colony, 'and he submits that such detention was
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illegal because no such law had been promulgated by
Parliament. It is necessary, at this point, to compare
relevant acts from the four provinces and to attempt to assess
the legitimacy they afford.
The Cape Lunacy Act No.20 of 1879 states in the preamble
that it's purpose is to:
"make provision for the safe custody of, and the
prevention of crimes being committed by, persons
dangerously insane, and also for the care and custody of
persons who are insane but not dangerously so".
This would appear to cover all categories of alleged
lunatics, yet throughout its fourteen sections the Act fails
to stipulate the procedure necessary for the committment of
non-violent or non-criminal patient. Therefore it would
appear that the detention of "plain" lunatics continued to
remain unlawful in the Cape Colony.
It appears likely .t ha t this omission was the basis of the
claim by a Member of Parliament, J.Molteno, that the laws were
"so bad that two-thirds of the alleged lunatics were illegally
detained". Hansard (16th July 1891) It is also suggested
that this may have been the legal loophole used to obtain the
release of two people who, according to Minde (1947b),
challenged detention warrants issued for ordinary lunatics by
magistrates in the Cape Colony.
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The major point which emerges from the above information is
that considerable doubt is raised over the legitimate
certification of the alleged lunatics confined in Somerset
Hospital or later on Robben Island. Not only is the legal
power of the magistrates questionable, but the circulars also
suggest a lack of certification by medical practitioners prior
to 1866.
b) South African Laws Appertaining to Lunacy 1868-1897
<i) Terminology
Included below is a list of the terminology used to
describe alleged lunatics in the legislative acts of the late
nineteenth century. It will be noted that although numerous
terms are used, only two, "lunatic" and "criminal lunatic",
have been defined:
a) a person of unsound mind;




f) a "ltinatic" includes any idiot or person of
unsound mind incapable of managing himself or
his affairs.
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g} a "criminal lunatic" means any person convicted
of any crime and certified to be insane under
the provision of this Act.
These laws do not define any perameters between insanity,
lunacy and idiocy. It is not clear whether each term implied
a different "category" of lunacy in the 1890s, or whether the
terms were interchangeable. It will be recalled that in
South Africa, by this time, white patients were being regarded
as "curable" or "incurable". By 1916 idiocy was to be
classified as the lowest grade of mental defective. One may
wonder, therefore, if this term already denoted such a
condition in the 1890s. It is also suggested that certain
terms may, even before official classification, have denoted
mental illness rather than mental retardation.
One feature of all the acts promulgated during the 1890s
is the emphasis they place on the detention and on the
confinement of lunatics regarded as either criminal, dangerous
or violent.
Whereas the ;-,Ac t s of the 1830s concentrated on provision
for the property of alleged lunatics, it is suggested that
during the latter half of the century legislation changed
course. It became overly concerned with protecting the public
from lunatics considered to be either criminal, or to exhibit
violent or dangerous tendencies. In each case it would
appear that consideration for the welfare of the non-violent
lunatics was not a high priority.
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Cii> Detention Procedures
This section will begin with a summary of the detention
procedures laid down in pre-Union legislation. This will be
followed by a review of the rights of patients according to
pre-Union legislation, and the section will end with a
summation of the shifts in perception as reflected in the acts
between 1868 - 1897.
with a few exceptions the detention procedures would appear
to differ little throughout South Africa over the final
thirty-two years of the nineteenth century.
Natal Act No.1 of 1868 and Cape Act No.20 of 1879
Upon application by a relative (or in the Natal Act
of 1868, by a member of a Society), persons
indicating derangement of mind and a purpose of
committing suicide, or manifesting an intention to
commit any crime or offence could be detained.
A magistrate's signature on the warrant, plus two ·
signed medical certificates, was required for
detention in a place of safe confinement for an
unspecified period. Following this, the signature
of either Governor or Colonial Secretary, plus two
signed medical certificates was required for
committal to asylum.
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Orange Free state Act No.4 of 1893 and Transvaal Act No.9 of
1894
Procedures much the same as the earlier Cape acts, but with
one minor inclusion. This relates to persons found wandering
at large. In both the Orange Free state wet No.4 of 1893 and
the Transvaal wet No.9 of 1894, provision is made for the
detention of "persons found wandering at large deemed to be
dangerous". The procedures were to be the same as those
mentioned above.
Cape Acts No.35 of 1891 and No.37 of 1897
Detention procedures in both acts remain as for the
1879 act. with the following additions in Act ·
No.37:
Provision was now being made for the admission of
urgent cases.
The reference to potential suicides has been
omitted.
A constable was empowered to apprehend and convey to
prison or hospital an alleged lunatic if
it was jUdged necessary for public safety
or for the welfare of the alleged lunatic.
No person shall be so detained without the
knowledge and authority of a magistrate
for more than twenty-four hours.
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It was declared unlawful for any person with a
financial interest in the affairs of the alleged
lunatic to sign the necessary forms, although a
family member or friend could legally do so.
(iiil Provision for Confinement of Lunatics
Natal Act No.1 of 1868
Legal provision for detention of all _l una t i c s whether
violent or non-violent.
Cape Act No.20 of 1879
No legal provision for lunatics other then those declared
dangerous.
Dangerous lunatics confined in prison or place of
confinement. Transferred to asylum on warrant from Governor or
Colonial Secretary. Convicts under sentence of death found to
be insane detained in asylum by order of the Governor.
Cape Act No.35 of 1891
This act is in five parts, the relevent sections being
Parts 11 and Ill. Part 11 refers to criminal lunatics, while
Part III includes the first mention in Cape law of the
procedures referring to lunatics not being dangerous or
criminal.
Basic provisions are the same for both categories, and
remain fundamentally unchanged from the Cape Act of 1879.
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Orange Free state Act No.4 of 1893; Transvaal Act No.9 of 1894
Cape Act No.1 of 1897
Practically verbatim of Cape Act no 35 of 1891. Provision
for confinement remains.
(iv) Rights of Patients
Natal Act NO.l of 1868 and Cape Act No.20 of 1879
Release clause if soundness of mind is regained by
potential suicides.
Release clause if criminal offender regains soundness of
mind. If sentence is complete release follows immediately, if
incomplete offender transferred to gaol for remainder of
sentence.
All patients entitled to reasonable visiting rights from
families, friends and legal advisor.
Official visitor appointed by Governor to visit asylums and
ensure rights of patients.
Acts for all Territories during the 1890s
Annual report on each patient was required from asylum.
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Lunatics in custody of family or friends may be removed to
asylum if found neglected or maltreated.
Release clauses for those no longer of unsound mind as in
1879 Act.
Penalty to be imposed on anyone lodging a lunatic except
under the provisions of this Act.
Penalty to be imposed on anyone ill-treating, neglecting or
having carnal knowledge of a patient in an asylum.
Penalty also imposed on anyone assisting with escape from
an asylum.
Any patient escaping from an asylum and remaining at large
for twenty-eight days to be granted his freedom. (Cape only)
No male person in an asylum shall have the personal custody
of a female patient.
Mechanical means of bodily restraint shall only be applied
for the purpose of surgical or medical treatment.
Cv) Costs of Transfer and Maintenance of Patients
Acts for all territories practically verbatim ~ unchanged
between 1868 and 1897.
All costs initially paid by Governmen~ on condition that
such money is recovered from estate of lunatic where possible.
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{vi> Alternative Accommodation
Natal Act No.1 of 1868 and Cape Act No.20 of 1879
These acts allowed lunatics to be cared for by family or
friends. This rUling applied also to dangerous lunatics,
providing their relative or friend entered into sufficient
recognizance for his peaceable behaviour, safe custody and
proper treatment.
Cape Act No.35 of 1891; Orange Free state Act No.4 1893;
Transvaal Act No.9 of 1894
Initial warrant issued by magistrate now referred to as
Summary Reception Order. Patients detained under this order
may be cared for by family or friends as in the Cape Act No.20
of 1879.
Families now given the right to apply for an enquiry into
the state of mind of any detained patient.
The Colonial Secretary has the right to transfer patients to
an alternative asylum. (Cape only)
Cape Act No.1 of 1897
Practically verbatim with the earlier acts, with the
following inclusion:
"The Colonial Secretary is empowered, on payment of
a fee, to grant a licence to keep a house for the
reception of more than one lunatic."
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(vii) Voluntary Admission
cape Act No.l of 1897
Patients whose mental condition is not such as to justify
the issue of certificates of insanity may be admitted to an
asylum as a voluntary patient, provided they make written
application and have written assent from the Colonial
Secretary.
(viii) Cases of Urgency
Cape Act No.l of 1897
Where it is expedient either for the welfare of a person
alleged to be a lunatic or for public safety, such a person
may be received and detained in any asylum upon an urgency
order made (if possible) by the husband or wife or by a
relative, accompanied by one medical certificate.
(ix) Provision for Property of Lunatics
All Acts Between 1868 and 1897 Practically Verbatim
A Curator to be appointed by the court.
Such curator must provide the court with an inventory and
may be empowered by the court to sell or to raise a mortgage
on the property if it is in the interest of the lunatic.
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ex) Procedure when Persons on Board Ship become Insane
Cape Act No.1 of 1897
Should any passenger or crew on board any vessel entering
any port in the Colony be deemed idiotic, insane or imbecile
and as such is thought to become a charge for the pUblic, then
the owner, charterer, agent or master is required to enter
sureties as stipulated by a magistrate. Failure to do so will
result in that person being returned to the vessel.
(xi) Indemnity Clause
Natal Act No.1 of 1868; Cape Act No. 20 Of 1879
All persons who may have SUbjected themselves to
any penalty, or indictment by ordering or being concerned in
the care or custody of persons, who may, prior to this Act,
have been committed to prison or confined in any gaol or
hospital by the authority of a magistrate are hereby
indemnified, freed and discharged from all penalties, actions,
indictments and liabilities incurred by reason of the
confinement of such persons.
c) Summary of the Shifts in Perception as Reflected
Nationally in the Acts Between 1868 - 1897
This summary will illustrate what appears to bea changing
attitude in the legislative approach to the care and control
of the insane in the final quarter of the nineteenth century.
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The Natal Act No.10f 1868; the Cape Acts No.35 of 1891 &
No.1 of 1897; the Orange Free state Act No.4 of 1893, and the
Transvaal Act No.9 of 1894 all made provision for the
legitimised procedure under which non-criminal arid non-violent
lunatics could be detained. This was in addition to the
procedure to be followed for the detention of criminal or
violent lunatics. The one act which appears to make no
provision for non-violent lunatics is the Cape Act No.20 of
1879.
Kruger (1980 p.17) describes the Natal Law No.1 of 1868 as
"practically verbatim the Cape Act No.20 of 1879". He
mentions briefly that sections 6 and 7 of the Natal Act were
"not taken up in the Cape Act". The present writer would
suggest that these sections, quoted below, are too important
in the argument on the legitimacy of "plain" lunatics to be
summarily dismissed. The relevant sections are quoted below:
"Section 6. The Lieutenant Governor may, on the
application of one or more of the relatives or
guardians of any insane person (which application
shall be sanctioned in writing by one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court or by a Resident Magistrate):
and on receiving the certificate of two medical
practioners that they have examined and found such
person to be of unsound mind, order and direct, if
he think proper so to do, that such person be
received into and kept in custody in such a lunatic
asylum as he may from time to time appoint."
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"section 7. When it shall appear to the Judge or
Resident Magistrate to whom any such application
shall be presented that an insane person has no
relative or guardian within the Colony, or none
accessible without convenient delay, any person or
society under whose protection or care such insane
person shall actually be for the time being shall,
for the purposes of the preceding section, be deemed
the guardian of such insane person: and it shall be
lawful for such Judge or Resident Magistrate to
cause the applicant, and any other person in his
discretion, to be examined as to the facts in every
case, on oath; any wilfully false answer by any such
applicant or person thereupon given shall be deemed
perjury, and punishable as such."
Quite clearly these sections refer to persons allegedly
insane, but who are neither violent nor criminal. It would
appear that by 1868 the committal procedure for "plain"
lunatics had been legitimised in Natal, if not in the Cape
Colony.
Legislation in the Transvaal and in the Orange Free state
did not follow until 1890s. The Orange Free state Ordinance
No.4 of 1893 and the Transvaal Wet No.9 of 1894 followed the
line of the Natal Act of 1868, making provision for the legal
detention of "those insane who are not dangerous nor
criminal". Such persons are defined as "not in control of
himself or his affairs".
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Prior to the 1890s all acts afforded patients limited
rights. Whilst they were granted, in theory, visiting rights
parallel to those of criminals in gaol, in practice those on
Robben Island (which in 1879 would appear to be the majority
of lunatics in the Cape colony) were at a considerable
disadvantage. Friends and families wishing to visit convicts
in the mainland gaols may have had lengthy journeys, but these
could in no way equate with the arduous and at times perilous
journey to Robben Island. It should be noted that the
distance between Robben Island and the mainland before the in-
fill of the harbour at Cape Town was fourteen kilometres,
considerably further than it is today. de Villiers (1971).
One must wonder how many of those transported to the Island
ever saw their families, friends or indeed their legal
advisers again .
. All the acts, with the exception of the Cape Lunacy Act No.
20 of 1879, make provision for a curator to deal with the
estate of detained patients. The Transvaal Act of 1894
differs from the other Acts by appointing such a curator not
only to safeguard the estate of the alleged lunatic, but in
respect of his person. For the first time a college of
Curators is mentioned here, but the term is not defined. The
indications are that this was a professional body, rather than
an academic institution. It would appear that a Curator from
this College was to be appointed to each asylum.
"The Curator of the asylum must testify in an
application by one or more of the carers involved
with the insane person (which application must be
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verified by a local authority) and by the evidence
of two doctors' certificates ... that to the
satisfaction of the curators the person involved has
been examined and found to be insane and has thus
been taken into the custody of the institution."
(Translated from High Dutch)
It is also worth noting that this Transvaal act refers to
the custodians of the lunatics as "caiers". This is the first
appearance of this term. Previous acts have referred to them
as "lunatic keepers". It may be that the change in
terminology denoted a changing attitude, or it may be that
this was the closest word to "keepers" in the High Dutch
language.
with regard to the clause relating to "persons found
wandering at large deemed to be dangerous" in both the Orange
Free state Act No.4 of 1893 and the Transvaal Act No.9 of
1894, it is suggested that by the 1890s vagrancy was becoming
a problem in those areas. It would appear likely that the
proximity of Transvaal goldfields attracted considerable
numbers of vagrants, hence the Pretoria authorities found it
either necessary or convient to have Act No.9 promulgated. If
a vagrant was certified, rightly or wrongly, as being a
dangerous lunatic, it appears likely that he would be detained
for a considerably longer period than if the police courts had
gaoled him on a vagrancy offence.
Although Kimberley, the centre of the initial diamond
diggings, is technically in the Cape, it is so near the Orange
Free state border that it is felt the same argument may also
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apply here. It is suggested that the impact of vagrants
wandering to and from the diamond diggings would be more
strongly felt in Bloemfontein, (the ,administrative centre of
the Orange Free state) 180 kilometres from Kimberley, than in
Cape Town, nearly one thousand kilometres away.
It would appear that one of the few humanitarian aspects of
the pre-Union acts was the stipulation that the Governor
appoint an official visitor to report on any patient reputed
to have regained soundness of mind. Should such a finding be
verified by two medical practioners then the patient was to be
released forthwith. Should the patient be under sentence for
a criminal offence he would only be released if he had
completed the sentence, otherwise he would be tranferred to a
gaol for the remainder of the sentence.
However, it is noted that the above clause refers to only
two class of lunatics, namely the criminal lunatics and the
potential suicides. It wo~ld appear likely that such patients
would have been the mentally ill rather than mentally
handicapped. Upo~ their presumed recovery they were released,
while no such reprieve was possible for those who would
nowadays be regarded as mentally handicapped.
While it is not totally unexpected to note that the Natal
Act No.1 of 1868 and the Cape Act No.20 of 1879 make provision
for lunatics to remain at home, cared for by family or
friends, it is somewhat surprising to discover that this
clause applied equally to "dangerous lunatics and dangerous
idiots". This would only' apply if:
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"his friend or relative shall enter into sufficient
recognizance for the peaceable behaviour, safe
custody and proper treatment of such dangerous
lunatic or idiot before a Resident Magistrate or one
of the Judges of the Supreme Court."
One can only theorise on the reasoning behind allowing
allegedly dangerous lunatics to be returned to the custody of
their families. One may wonder whether it was for
humanitarian reasons, or whether it was a means of freeing the
asylum authorities from the responsibility of confining
certain difficult patients whose families were willing and
able to care for them. When one considers that the
predominant focus of this act was on control of lunatics and
the protection of the pUblic such an action appears to be
contrary to normal procedure. One can only ponder at the
reaction of the pUblic when faced with a lunatic, hitherto
classed as dangerous, being released into their midst in
cognizance of his family.
It is suggested that the most revealing clause in the Natal
Act No.1 of 1868 and the Cape Act No.20 of 1879 must surely be
the indemnity clause. The implications of this clause are
such that it is quoted here in full:
"All persons who may have ~ubjected themselves to any
penalty, action, or indictment by promoting, ordering, or
being in any way concerned in the care, charge, or
custody of persons, who may, before the time at which
this Act shall take effect, have been committed to prison
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or put under confinement in any gaol or hospital by
the authority of any Magistrate or Judge, or of the
Governor, as dangerous lunatics, or who having been
charged with or convicted of some crime or offence,
have been confined as insane persons, shall be, and
hereby are, indemnified, freed and discharged from
all penalties, actions, indictments and liabilities
which may have been incurred by reason of the
confinement of such persons; and all such persons
who at the date at which this Act shall take effect
shall be under such confinement, are hereby declared
to be sUbject to the provisions of this Act so far
as the same may be applicable."
Cape Lunacy Act No.20 of 1879 section 12.
(Natal Act No.1 of 1868 section 14 practically
verbatim)
The unmistakable inference from this clause must be that the
legality of committal orders prior to these acts had been
highly questionable. As stated earlier, no tracable evidence
has been found to establish the authority on which the
Governor or the Colonial Secretary in the Cape Colony, nor in
Natal, signed such orders.
Not only does this clause grant indemnity to those involved
in any wrongful committal, but it offers amnestx to those "in
any way concerned in care" of patients. Presumably those
guilty of maltreatment prior to the 1879 Act would be exempt
from prosecution.
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The number of persons, officials or lay persons, who
benefitted from this indemnity clause, will unfortunately
never be known.
The claim made in parliament that " .•• two-thirds of the
alleged lunatics were illegally detained" Hansard (1891), has
been quoted earlier. One must now ask whether the alleged
lunatics were being wrongfully detained because the
signatories of the warrants were not lawfully empowered to act
in this capacity, or whether the patients were not, in fact,
of unsound mind. If the latter were the case it would be
reasonable to assume that these acts, the Natal Act No.1 of
1868 and the Cape Act No.20 of 1879, might result in the re-
assessment of many patients confined as lunatics. From the
sparse records available it has not been possible to identify
a meaningful deduction in patient numbers.
There is only one mention of any such re-evaluation. Foster
(1990), without quoting his source, states that two people
successfully challenged detention warrants issued by ordinary
magistrates in the Cape Supreme Court. Although Foster quotes
no date for this incident it would appear to have taken place
some considerable time after the promulgation of the 1879 Act
because he asserts that this action resulted in the repeal of
the act. The Cape Act No.20 of 1879 was only repealed in
1891, when it was replaced by a later piece of legislation.
In summation, the purpose of both the Natal Act No.1 of 1868
and the Cape Act No.20 of 1879 was to allegedly legitimise the
confinement and control of lunatics while protecting the
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pUblic from those regarded as dangerous or having criminal
intent. It would appear that only the Natal act legally
empowered the committal of "plain" lunatics.
The rights of those in asylums, as laid down in these acts,
were negligible, while those responsible for their committal
were absolved from any blame, should unlawful action be
proved. It is abundantly clear where society and the
lawmakers placed their priorities.
There appears to be no clear reason for the proliferation of
offical documentation dealing with lunacy in the Cape Colony
between the issue of the first of the two circulars in 1866
and promulgation of the final pre-Union Act of Parliament in
1897. No record of pUblic interest or pressure could be
traced. A contemporary writer of the period, Wilmot (1869),
in his History of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, makes
no mention of lunatics, either in Somerset Hospital nor on
Robben Island. Attention of both the goverment and the
informed pUblic in the Colony during the second half of the
nineteenth century appears to have centred more on border
conflict, than on the condition of the insane.
It was suggested earlier in this study th,at complaints from
the medical superintendents of Robben Island may have drawn
the attention of the Colonial Office to the need to legalise
the -procedure of committing the so-called lunatics. According
to de Villiers (1971) patients were being sent to the Robben
Island asylum without the documentation authorising committal.
The basis for such complaints is unclear. There is nothing to
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indicate whether the documents arr1v1ng with the patients were
invalid because they lacked legal authorisation or whether the
certification by two medical practioners was omitted.
The Cape Lunacy Act No.35 of 1891 was an altogether more
comprehensive document than the act of 1879. It consisted of
sixty-seven sections as against fourteen sections in the
previous act. One of the major differences is the legitimising
of the procedure for the detention of "lunatics not being
dangerous or criminal", thus rectifying the omission in the
1879 act.
By the 1890s the acts countrywide are revealing an emerging
pattern of safeguards for the lunatics and penalties for their
custodians found guilty of malpractice. By making it illegal
for anyone to detain a lunatic in an asylum, or for board and
lodging, except under the provisions of these acts, the law
was ensuring that, theoretically, all inmates of asylums had
been legally certified. In addition it was illegal for any
person to detain an alleged lunatic in a private dwelling for
profit unless the said lunatic had been legally certified.
Each of the four major territories had legalised the
admission of "plain" lunatics, in addition to those allegedly
violent or criminal.
Attention was also given to the appointment of curators for
any persons detained under the later acts,. Curators, both
curator ad litem and curator bonis, had featured prominently
in Roman-Dutch law under the rule of the Dutch, but only as
custodians of the property of the alleged lunatic. Although
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the British continued to apply Roman-Dutch law, no mention was
made of the appointment of curators in either the Natal Act of
1868 or the Cape Act of 1879. By the 1890s the appointment of
curators was again a legal requirement when a patient was
detained, but now the curators were empowered to appeal on
behalf of a lunatic allegedly committed unlawfully to an
asylum, in addition to being entrusted with control over his
property.
Legislation countrywide gave a magistrate the authority to
detain an alleged lunatic for the period of one month under a
summary detention order. This is viewed as an important
inclusion, which theoretically at least, would allow time for
more thorough investigation of the patient's case .be f or e
committal was authorised.
A change of emphasis is already detectable in the legal
documents. Whereas the earlier acts concentrate almost
exclusively on dangerous or violent lunatics, the later acts
are focusing on those allegedly insane, but non-violent.
While the emphasis in the Cape Act No.20 of 1879 was
largely on the protection of the pUblic from the lunatic, the
acts of the 1890s focus rather more on the care of the lunatic
himself.
Although the rights of the patient remain limited certain
safeguards are emerging:
. a) The time an alleged lunatic may be held
under a summary detention order was
restricted to one month.
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b) An alleged lunatic, apprehended by a constable,
either for the safety of the public or for his
own welfare, could not be detained for longer
than forty-eight hours without the knowledge or
authority of a magistrate.
c) Any allegedly insane person found to be
neglected or cruelly treated by family or
' gua r d i a n could be legally removed and placed in
an asylum.
It has not been possible to trace the extent to which
lunatics were held in private dwellings in any of the
territories during the latter half of the nineteenth century
nor, until the promulgation of the Cape Act No.1 of 1897 was
there any traceable r~cord of the private madhouses
reminiscent of those in England.
However, it has been stated earlier that this act contained
a clause allowing the Colonial Secretary "on the payment of a
fee (to grant a licence) to keep a house for the reception of
more than one lunatic". No traceable evidence has been found
to sUbstantiate the location of these premises nor to
establish their prevalance, although the inclusion of such a
clause would appear to suggest they were relatively numerous.
The size of such establishments and social status of their
patients would be of considerable interest. It may be
remembered that their English counterparts catered for both
the parish paupers and the middle-classes.
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Not only were patients safeguarded against unlawful
detention by the 1890s acts, but those inside the asylums and
those in the custody of families or private establishments
were both afforded a degree of protection against neglect,
ill-treatment or sexual abuse. Furthermore, the families of
patients confined in asylums were given the right to instigate
an enquiry into the legality of their detention.
A major move towards more humane care of the allegedly
insane was the abolition of any mechanical means of bodily
restraint except "if necessary for the purpose of surgical or
medical treatment", in the Cape Act No.1 of 1897. A medical
certificate had to be supplied before the use of such
restraint and the grounds for the application were to be
detailed thereon. A record of the use of such restraint was
required to be kept.
No similar move was evident in the legislation of other
territories for that period, consequently it is not clear whe~
they followed the action of the Cape.
It would also appear that the Cape was the only territory
during the 1890s specifying that the superintendent of an
asylum should provide the Colonial Secretary with a report on
every patient "not less than once a year"
The provisions for patients detailed above reveals a
distinct progression towards a more humanitarian approach in
the legislation appertaining to lunatics. Their rights remain
severely limited, but there is a visible trend towards the
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recognition of such rights. No longer, at least in theory,
were patients at the mercy of the asylum staff; they could
not be manacled, chained, or restrained in straitjackets.
Above all, patients could not be confined without legal
certification and, if there was cause to doubt, their families
had recourse to appeal on their behalf.
It is debatable whether the clause granting greater powers
to the curators of property belonging to lunatics were
beneficial to the patients or not. It was declared legal for
the curators to mortage, sell or lease out property necessary
to provide for the maintenance of the lunatic. While in
theory this law may have been regarded as a financial
necessity to cover costs, it may, of course, have been open to
abuse. The law ,a l s o allowed for curators to be paid for their
duties and to deduct such payments from the estates of the
lunatics.
The Cape Act of 1897 contains two important clauses covering
new 'categories of admission. One was the provision for the
admission of voluntary patients and the other allowed for
emergency admissions. The voluntary patient clause applied to
any person "who is desirous of voluntarily SUbmitting to
treatment, but whose mental condition is not such as to
justify the issue of certificates of insanity." The inclusion
of such a clause illustrates the changing approach to mental
health. which had been taking place in the asylums of the Cape
Colony. Not only were the asylums treating patients rather
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than simply confining them, but the fact that patients would
voluntarily enter an asylum is an indication that such
treatment was being recognised as effective. Once again South
African asylums were coming into line with their European
counterparts.
The emergency admission clause provided, for the first
time, legitimate admission of urgent cases to ~sylums. In
such circumstances the urgency order had to be made (if
possible) by the husband or wife and be accompanied by one
medical certificate.
The Cape Act of 1897 contains the earliest allusion in the
Cape Colony to provision for "an idiot or imbecile from birth
or from an early age". Although official categorisation was
not to follow until 1916 this act was clearly laying the
foundations in distinguishing between lunatics and idiots or
imbeciles. It states that such persons may be placed by
parents or guardian in "such an institution as the Colonial
Secretary may appoint, for the care, education and training of
idiots or imbeciles". Here we have the first indication of
education or training being legally perceived as a need of the
mentally handicapped. Unfortunately it would appear that such
provision was theorised rather than implemented.
Throughout this study very little reference has been traced
to children among the allegedly insane. The assumption is
that, for the most part, children who today would be termed
mentally handicapped, would remain within the care of their
families or communities, no matter how severe their handicap.
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Only in two cases was there tracable reference to children
in asylums. The first was in the records of Town Hill
Hospital, where it was reported that eight children were among
the patients in 1898. Town Hill Hospital Centenary Brochure
1880-1986. It would appear that only custodial facilities
were available in this instance.
The other situation appears to have been somewhat different
in that it offered the first recorded attempt in South Africa
to provide training and education for children in an asylum.
According to a report by the Physician-Superintendent of
Grahamstown Mental Hospital, Dr.A.Cowper, (cited in the report
of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders 1918 p.20) in 1894 a
new block was added with the intention of it being used as:
"a home for the trainiQg and education of the milder
types of imbeciles and feeble-minded and backward
children. A Lay Superintendent and his wife were
put in charge but the cases received became more and
more of a hopeless kind till attempts at training
became a work of supererogation and the lay
superintendency was abolished and the care of the
children devolved on the ordinary female nursing
staff."
The inference is that the attempts at training and education
were thwarted by the admission of children ~ho would today be
classed as moderately or severely handicapped, and by the
shortage of staff qualified to train or teach such children.
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No further mention of such a scheme could be traced until the
second decade of the twentieth century, when the focus of
concern was on the feeble-minded. This will be discussed in a
sUbsequent chapter.
The final clause of the Cape Act of 1897 deals with a
problem which appears to have relevance only to that Colony,
and then with those visiting her shores rather than her
citizens. One must assume the prevalence of insanity among
seamen (or passengers) to have been considerable for it to
ne~essitate legislation. Obviously if the incidence of such
cases was high a considerable burden would have been placed,
not only on the citizens, but on the already overcrowded
asylums. It would appear that this was no new problem because
mention was made of seamen becoming patients in Somerset
Hospital when Bailey distributed his prospectus in 1818.
When one considers the conditions on board ship, the dietary
restrictions and the length of the voyages during the .
nineteenth century it would be reasonable to expect a high
rate of mental illness.
This chapter has traced pre-Union legislation over the
latter half of the nineteenth century. It noted the changing
perception of the insane from the first circular of 1866 in
the Cape Colony which virtually reiterated the certification
process established under Roman-Dutch law, to the final Act of
the century which afforded the insane some measure of
prot~ction from unlawful committal, ill-treatment and
mechanical restraint. Voluntary admission to the asylums was
provided for, as were emergency admissions. The first
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experimental centre for the education or training for children
born idiot or imbecile was established, and although this was
not a successs it pointed the way for future educational or
training policies for the mentally retarded.
Chapter VII will discuss the legislation appertaining to the
insane promulgated in the immediate post-Union years and
consider the patterns which emerge. The study will
concentrate on three acts in particular, namely The Lunacy and
Leprosy Act No.14 of 1914; The Girls and Mentally Defective




Post-union Legislation Appertaining to the Insane:
The Lunacy and Leprosy Laws Amendment Act No.14' of 1914
The Girls and Mentally Defective Women's Protection Act No.3
of 1916
The Mental Disorders Act No.38 of 1916
Chapter VI identified a number of discernible shifts in the
management of lunacy. The certification of patients was
legitimised in Acts of Parliament throughout the four main
territories between 1868 and 1897. Although the rights
granted to allegedly insane patients were minimal, these late-
nineteenth century laws went some way towards offering a
degree of protection against unlawful committal, ill-
treatment, mechanical restraint and sexual abuse.
While no official distinction was made in the acts between
mental illness and mental handicap, or between the differing
degrees of mental retardation, there were signs that such a
classification system was, in practice, beginning to emerge.
Patients were being segregated into different hospitals
according to whether their condition was regarded as curable
or non-curable. In the case of the former, the function of
the mental hospital would appear to have changed from a purely
custodial role to one which offered remedial treatment.
It was also noted in the previous chapter that in 1894
the first attempt to establish a centre for the training or
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education of children with mild mental defects was instigated
at Grahamstown. Although this venture was to be unsuccessful,
apparently due to inexperienced and unqualified staff, it was
an indication that such a need was being recognised.
Chapter VII will examine post-Union legislation in an
attempt to discover whether these shifts in emphasis were
maintained after 1910. (It was not felt necessary to include
copies of post-Union laws in an appendix, as with pre-Union
legislation, because these are more easily accessible.)
Attempts will be made to detect any meaningful changes in the
terminology of successive acts and the writer will endeavour
to establish whether the improvements noted above were
consolidated after the territories were joined at Union. The
central focus of the discussion will be the implications and
conceivable repercussions of the earliest post-Union laws
rather than an analytic discussion of their content.
While a discussion on the policital ramifications which led
to Union are beyond the scope of this study, it is felt that
certain points might be mentioned, because of their bearing on
issues later raised in this work.
Following the end of the Anglo-Boer war in 1902 Alfred, Lord
Milner, High Commissioner in South Africa and Governor of the
Conquered Boer colonies, embarked on a policy of
"Anglicisation" in South Africa. This included attempts to
divert the Boers from their narrow, insular nationalism, and
to inculate Boer school children with the values of
imperialist Britain. These attempts ended in failure, and on
31st. May 1910, eight years to the day after the Boer generals
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had signed the surrender of the republics to the British
Empire, General Louis Botha became the first Prime Minister of
a united South Africa. This was the beginning of political
power for the Afrikaner. (Illustrated History of South Africa, .
. 1988)
Although Milner failed in his endeavour to "Anglicise"
South Africa, he was more successful in another of his aims,
that was to establish the political superiority of the whites.
This aim, acceptable to both the Boers and the British, was
made clear in a speech made by Milner in 1903, when he stated,
"A political equality of black and white is impossible.
The white man must rule, because he is elevated by many,
many steps above the black man; steps which it will take
the latter centuries to climb, and which it is quite
possible that the vast bulk of. the black population may
never be able to climb at all."
(Illustrated History of South Africa 1988 p.266)
This belief was to permeate not only South African
politics, but every aspect of the social and economic
structure of the country for almost a century.
It should be made clear, before embarking on an examination
of the post-Union acts, that at Union in 1910 the laws and
institutions affecting the insane in all four provinces were
placed under the administration of the Minister of the
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Interior. Foster (1990) It was this arrangement which enabled
the promulgation of Act No.14, discussed below, to apply
nationwide.
a) The Lunacy and Leprosy Laws Amendment Act No.14
of 1914
The first noticeable fact about this piece of legislation is
that it appears to apply equally to lunatics and lepers.
Although these two distinct categories of patient had been
housed in adjacent accommodation in both Somerset Hospital and
on Robben Island during the nineteenth century, no previous
legislative acts had included the mention of lepers.
It is not the purpose of this study to research into the
societal perception of leprosy, in either the nineteenth nor
the early twentieth centuries, but generalised reading, de
Villiers (1971) and Burroughs (1958), creates the impression
that the biblical concept of lepers as "unclean" continued to
be perpetuated to a certain extent throughout that period. No
doubt fear of contagion prompted this attitude and thus lepers
continued to be regarded as soc~al .ou t c a s t s , housed in
colonies as far as possible from the habitat of the general
population.
As mentioned earlier, vitus (1987 p.116) asserts that as
late as 1920 lunacy and feeble~mindednesswere "both
conditions considered to be heredit~ry as well as contagious."
Vitus does not quote the source of this information, and the
present writer has found no evidence to support the contention
that lunacy was considered contagious in the twentieth
century.
was to allow transfer of
Although this Act is
piece of legislation, it
serious repercussions.
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If Vitus is correct, then the reason for the inclusion of
lunatics with lepers in the same act of legislation is
understandable. However the present writer feels there is
reason for doubt. The work of other writers, Scull (1987 &
1989) and Skultans (1979) among them has been researched
without similar assertions being traced. However, there
appears no doubt that lepers were regarded as social outcasts
well into the twentieth century, and for legislators to group
the two conditions together under this law may have had a
detrimental effect on the pUblic perception of lunacy.
The purpose of Act No.14 of 1914
patients across provincial borders.
regarded by Foster, (1990) as a minor
will be argued that it may have had
The act gives authority for:
a) the recognition of warrants in all other provinces
b) transfer of any patient from one ' institution to
another established for like purposes in any part of the
union
One may assume the reason for the promulgation of Act No.14
was to alleviate congestion in overcrowded mental institutions
and to allow a more even distribution of patients throughout
the Union. Th~oretically this law is exemplary, yet issue
must be taken on two points.
An anomaly would appear to exist. The reports of Medical
Superintendents of individual asylums are included with the
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annual report of the Commmissioner in Mental Disorders for
1918. Each record alludes to the necessity of this
,l e g i s l a t i on in order to obviate overcrowding, yet the statics
quoted in these same documents fail to indicate any such
transfer. (Reports of superintendents of state Asylums
included in the 1918 Report of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders. )
In Table I in the addendum to Chapter V statistics covering
the period ,1913- 1918 are cited. At no time is there evidence
of a meaningful decrease in patients at one institution and a
corresponding increase at another asylum across
interprovincial boundaries. If the purpose of this
legislation was to alleviate overcrowding one would expect
sizeable numbers of patients to be transferred in the
immediate post-1914 years.
The one institution showing any decrease in patient numbers
is Fort Beaufort, when in 1916 a reduction by thirty-seven
patients was recorded. This would correspond with the return
of black patients to Grahamstown asylum as a labour force.
The only other noteworthy movement in patient numbers was
the transfer of fifty-four Europeans from Robben Island in
1915, destination unspecified.
There was a certain fluctuation in patient numbers at Port
Alfred where statistics show an increase of twenty-nine
patients in 1915; a decrease of thirty-three in 1916 and an
increase of nine in 1917.
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If the official statistics are correct no significant
numbers of patients were transferred. consequently the Act did
little to obviate the congestion in any of the asylums and one
might conjecture as to the purpose it served.
It has been noted in the previous chapter that unoffical
classification of patients was already -i n operation in the
Cape at the close of the nineteenth century. Socially
constructed categories determined the placement of patients in
the following instances:
a) Valkenburg accepted only white patients regarded as
curable.
b) Black patients were removed from asylums designated for
Europeans only.
c) Port Alfred was considered unsuitable as an asylum, yet
continued to house chronic black patients.
d) European patients considered incurable were transferred
to inferior accommodation at Fort Beaufort, where
formally only non-European patients were housed.
The removal of black patients (b) occurred prior to the
passing of the 1914 Act, and was not, as far as could be
acertained, across provincial borders.
The present writer would suggest that the main purpose of
Act No.14 of 1914 was to facilitate the transfer of individual
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chronic patients, i.e. those considered to be least desirable,
across provincial boundaries and to legitimise two specific
asylums, Port Alfred and Fort Beaufort, solely for the use of
incurable patients nationwide.
"Incurable" in the early twentieth century would suggest
low functioningdefectives. By legalising transfer of
patients across provincial boundaries the ·newer institutions
throughout the country could purge themselves of their least
desirable patients who were then removed to the decrepit
accommodation at Port Alfred and Fort Beaufort. The number
of these patients was likely to be small enough to escape
notice in the statistics, where allowance has always to be
made for reduction by natural attrition.
It is also suggested that IOW-functioning mental
defectives would not be in a position to complain about the
apparently appalling conditions of either asylum.
Furthermore, as a generalisation, the families of chronic
long-term patients are the least likely to have maintained
contact, therefore complaints from that source were unlikely
to arise. '
Personal research at The Towers Hospital, Leicester,
England, in the early 1970s revealed a pattern with regard to
family visits to long-term patients. Patients who had been
committed in their youth during the 1920s had usually received
one or two parental visits shortly after admission. For some
patients these were the last visits they were to receive.
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Correspondence written to the institution by families
revealed two main reasons for the discontinuance of visits:
(a) a deep sense of shame and stigma at having a
family member in an asylum.
(b) a real or imagined conviction that the patient
failed to recognise them, or to be aware that they
had visited.
The way many families handled this situation was to forget
that family member existed.
For some patients family visits continued, invariably, from
parents rather than siblings, at ever lengthening intervals
until they ceased completely.
A few long-term patients were luckier and continued to
retain family contact, with siblings taking over the visiting
when they reached adulthood, particularly as parents became
infirm or died. Unfortunately by the time of this research in
the early 1970s most of the siblings of patients committed
during the 1920s had themselves died or become too infirm to
continue visiting on a regular basis.
Interviews and observations at the Midlands (Umgeni)
Institute, Natal, South Africa, during the 1980s/90s revealed
a similar pattern, with long-term Iow-functioning defectives
being the most likely to have lost family contact. This
applies equally when the patients concerned are admitted as
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children. It was still not unusual for parents to report that
the advice of the medical profession at the time of the
child's birth was to "put the baby in an institution and
forget it".
Based on these findings it is suggested that the long-term
patients in both Fort Beaufort and Port Alfred would have
maintained little or no family contact, and that their living
conditions would go unquestioned.
The above comments are made on the assumption that the
official statistics on which Table 1 was based were accurate.
If these figures were incorrect and considerable numbers of
patients over a broader spectrum than the long-term, low
functioning retardates were affected, then a further issue,
that of accessibility of asylums, should be raised.
It has already been stated that, overall, the family
contact maintained with long-term patients is tenuous at best.
It is suggested that transference of patients on an inter-
provincial basis, as sanctioned by Act 14 of 1914 could only
exacerbate these problems. Bearing in mind the distances
involved in South Africa and the lack of available transport,
for many families, any such tranfer could only intensify the
difficulty of maintaining contact between patient and family.
Asylums are invariably sited far from urban centres making
visits arduous and expensive for families and friends of the
patients.
During the research at the Midland (Umgeni) Institute the
case of a patient transferred from Cape Town to Howick, a
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distance of almqst 1,600 kms., came to light. The reason for
the transfer remains unclear, with the hospital maintaining
the patient had no family and therefore the distance was
immaterial. Even after several years, the patient continues to
feel uprooted and bereft of the friends he had made in the
Cape institution where he previously lived. It is suggested
that legislation which results in this added trauma
illustrates a lack of understanding on the part of those in
authority.
In Chapter VI it was suggested that the granting of equal
visitation rights in 1879 to both convicts in mainland gaols
and lunatics on Robben Island was of little avail to the
latter because of the hazardous nature of the journey to
Robben Island.
The present section of Chapter VII has discussed the
transfer of both leper and lunatic patients across inter-
provincial borders which was legalised by the 1914 Act. It is
extrapolated that the visits to the leper colonies would
appear unlikely, given the fear of contagion, if indeed such
visits were permitted by law. Consequently, it would appear
that the lunatics would be the only patients who would suffer
from deprivation of family contact in the event of a transfer
to an asylum in another provi.nce,
b) Girls' and Mentally Defective Women's Protection
Act No.3 of 1916
The declared aim of this very short law was:
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"To consolidate and amend the criminal law in force
in the Union relating to the protection of girls
under the age of sixteen years and of mentally
defective women."
The purpose of this section is to consider whether Act No.38
was promulgated primarily to safeguard the girls and mentally
defective women, or whether the main aim was an attempt at
eradicating vice from the expanding urban areas. In order to
achieve this object it is necessary to clarify the terms of
reference in the act and to endeavour to ascertain the
proportion of those falling within the ambit of "protection"
as specified in this piece of legislation.
Act No.3 of 1916 appears to cover two distinct problem
areas:
a) i.e. child prostitution
b) "the unlawful carnal connection (except between
husband and wife) with any female idiot or
imbecile" or "the committing of any immoral or
indecent act with such a female".
While the issue of child prostitution does not fall within
the parameters of this study, some reference to it was felt
necessary at this point.
In historical references it is not always clear whether the
under-age prostitutes were children of average intelligence or
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whether they were mentally defective. For example Carey
(1995) in his biography of William Blake (1757-1827) refers to
Lambeth Asylum for Girls. Apparently the aim of this
institution was to save girls from becoming child prostitutes,
"a species known at the time as chicken whores", according to
Carey.
The asylum is only mentioned by Carey because of its close
proximity to the Blake home. It is not clear whether the term
"asylum" was being used, in this particular instance, to
denote a place of refuge, or whether the inmates were regarded
as mentally defective. If the latter was the case, then a new
issue is raised and one would need to ask if there were a
meaningful percentage of mentally defective girls among the
child prostitutes in London during the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. This, however, is beyond the scope of
the present study .
Although no direct reference to the prostitution of
mentally handicapped children in South Africa could be traced,
Vitus(1987) records that in 1913 the Cape Town branch of the
Child Life Protection Society met to discuss the problem of
~agrancy and prostitution among mentally handicapped young
women in 1913. The fact that the problem concerned the Child
Life Society would indicate that under-age girls were
involved, but this is not stated.
Prostitution, whether under-age or not, is a problem common
to all rapidly developing urban areas . It is not clear
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from the available records the number of mentally defective
women allegedly involved in this trade during the second
decade of the twentieth century.
Act No.39 of 1880 was promulgated in the Cape "For the
better prevention of certain contagious Diseases."
Prostitutes in all the following areas:
The Cape District (including Cape Town) ;
The District of Simon's Town;
The District of Port Elizabeth;
The District of King Williams's Town;
The District of East London
were required by law to undergo medical examinations on a
regular basis in an attempt to eradicate venereal disease.
The penalties for neglecting or refusing such examinations
were severe:
" ... she (will) be liable to imprisonment with or
without hard labour and with or without spare diet,
in the case of the first offence for any term not
exceeding one month, and in the case of a second or
any subsequent offence for any term not exceeding
three months with or without hard labour and with or
without spare diet."
One might suggest that if Act No.39 had been rigidly
enforced, and all prostitutes compelled to undergo regular
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medical examinations, then anyone under-age or mentally
defective would have fallen within its ambit and would have
been detected.
This act may have resulted in a reduction of prostitution
in the Cape, but if so it appears that such success was
localised. Prositution continued, with the women migrating to
the more lucrative areas of the Transvaal.
Van Onselen (1982 p.213) states that prostitution in the
Transvaal began:
"almost as soon as the first nuggets came out of the
Reef in the 1880s - spurred by the proclamation in
the Cape of the contagious Diseases Act, which
required all prostitutes to register and undergo
compulsory medical examinations."
Van Onselen (1982) adds that prostitutes gravitated to the
newly-rich goldfields to escape the Cape law, but that their
position was soon challenged by the importation of prostitutes
from Russia, America and most of the countries of Europe.
Although he asserts that there were over one thousand "ladies
of the night" in Johannesburg by the early part of the
twentieth century, Van Onselen makes no mention of mentally
defective women or under-age girls being among the local
prostitutes.
On one hand we have Van Onselen (1982) stating that the
prostitutes had left the Cape for the richer pickings in the
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goldfields which were established in the late 1880s, and that
prostitution in the Transvaal had reached a zenith long before
1913.
On the other hand vitus (1967) asserts that the Child Life
Protection Society did not hold it's first meeting to discuss
the problem of vagrancy and prostitution among mentally
handicapped young women until 1913.
If these writers are correct, it would appear that both the
promulgation of Act No.39 of 1916 and the formation of a
society to deal with the problem of prostitution among
mentally handicapped young women, did not take place until the
meridian of the problem had been passed.
The present writer would suggest that the main concern of
the authorities was the eradication of prostitution and vice
from the emerging urban areas. Whilst it has not been
possible to trace the numbers of mentally defective women
engaged in prostitution, the conjecture is that the actual
figure would probably be far less than that perceived by
society. It will be suggested later in this study that mental
deficiency was frequently equated with a lack of morals and
that it was this latter condition which was perceived by
society to be the greater cause for concern. It is argued by
the present writer that the reason legislation correlating the
mentally defective with prostitution only emerged in 1916 was
that the attention of society had only just become focused on
a scapegoat, the newly classified "feeble-minded", who could
be blamed for the proliferation of vice.
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Act No.38 of 1916 will be more fully discussed in a later
section of this chapter, and again in Chapter VIII, but one or
two points need to be mentioned at this stage. One of the
principal points of fpcus in Act No.38 is the classification
of mental disorders into categories, the highest grade of
mental retardation being classed as "feeble-mindedness". It
was this category which was to be the target of prejudice and
recrimination for the next decade or more, and which will be
the sUbject of Chapter VIII.
Following closely on Act No.38 came a flurry of reports and
articles equating the feeble-minded with moral rather than
mental deficiency. Dunston (1918 p.12) states:
" ... this degenerate class ... has a very grave
bearing on all our sociological and economic
problems, more particularly those of vice, crime and
pauperism" .
This was, by no means, a new concept. Skultans (1975)
and Scull (1989) both assert that in England throughout the
first half of the nineteenth century the lack of intellectual
ability among the so-called insane was seen by members of the
medical profession as equating with a lack of moral jUdgement.
It would appear that similar views prevailed in the United
States early in the twentieth century. Huey (1912 p.2)
writing of the feeble-minded states:
"Their presence and conduct sUbject their families
to humiliation; they are an intolerable burden to
the teacher and to the schools; they recruit the
ranks of criminals, prostitutes, vagrants ... (and) ...
almstakers".
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This sUbject will be discussed in the next section when it
will be noted that a category of mental deficency is
classified as "a moral imbecile" in an act of legislation.
It is the op1n1on of the present writer that while Act No.3
of 1916 implies an intention to afford protection to under-age
girls or mentally defective women, the paramount concern was
the eradication of crime and the prevention of a regeneration
of defective genes.
cl The Mental Disorders Act No.38 of 1916
This act was the first major piece of legislation
appertaining to lunacy to be promulgated in the immediate
post-Union years.
While much of the act was a recapitulation of the
provisions for lunatics already covered by earlier
legislation, as examined in the previous chapter, there were a
number of major inclusions which will be discussed in this
section. It should be understood that this piece of
legislation applied at national and not provincial level as in
the pre-Union acts.
Clauses 45 and 46
The incidence of allegedly insane patients residing in
private dwellings has already been mentioned in this study.
Clauses 45 and 46 of Act no 38 of 1916 introduce certain new
dimensions to this form of accommodation:
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a) distinction is made between those residing with
"relations or others" who receive no
remuneration and those where "payment is
received to board and lodge".
b) a time-limit is imposed on the period a patient
may be lodged for payment.
with regard to patients dwelling with relations, a time
limit is imposed where "such a defect or disorder has
continued for a period of six months and is of such a nature
as to require compulsory confinement in the dwelling, or
restraint or coercion of any kind". After this six-month
period the person in cnarge of the patient must submit a
certificate, signed by at least one medical practitioner, to a
magistrate stating the condition of the patient and the
reasons (if any) which render it'desirable that the patient
shall remain in private care.
If satisfied, the magistrate may order that the patient.
remain in private care for a further period of six months. If
there is no improvement in the condition of the patient when
the second period has expired, then the necessary steps are to
be taken to obtain a reception order.
The purpose of this clause would appear to be to safeguard a
patient in need of long-term care from being detained by his
family. It provides for the identification and, ultimately,
the control of such patients. No mention is made of whether
this clause applies to mentally defective children.
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Regarding patients being lodged for payment, similar time
limits are imposed, initially for six months, followed by one
further period of the same duration.
This new piece of legislation would appear to indicate a
changing status in the area of private dwellings provided for
the allegedly insane. The inference is that these dwellings
would become short-term facilities. If this is so, then they
would in no way equate with the long-term private madhouses of
nineteenth century England, nor with the small-scale
privately-funded institutions which have since developed
throughout South Africa. No information was available
regarding any possible transfer of patients to more permanent
institutions at the end of . these short-term periods, nor were
there any traceable records of the number or size of these
private dwellings.
The purpose of Clauses 45 and 46 would appear to be the
removal of control over mentally defective or disordered
patients from families or privately run institutions and to
centralise that control in state mental hospitals.
Clause 49
Clause 49 of Act No.38 makes provlslon for allegedly insane
patients to be transferred to general hospitals for medical
treatment. This is the first traceable reference to such a
facility being made available to patients in asylums.
Although earlier records have shown that Somerset Hospital had
a wing for general medical patients, there is no evidence of
lunatic patients having recourse to this amenity.
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The supposition is that prior to Act No.38 of 1916, the
Physician-Superindent at each of the asylums, and other
members of his staff, would be qualified medical practitioners
and could therefore supply such medical treatment as was
thought necessary for the patients. The inclusion of Clause
No.49 would , appear to suggest that psychiatric medicine was
beginning to be seen as a separate, specialised entity from
general medicine. Therefore the medical treatment of patients
was no longer the province of asylum staff.
It is also an indication that the isolation of
lunatic patients was no longer seen as absolute.






Classification of Mentally Disordered or Defective Persons
It is suggested that the prime importance of Act No.38 lay
not in ~ny of the clauses it introduced, but in section 3, of
the introduction, where, for the first time in South Africa,
an effort was made to implement a sUb-categorical definition
of mental deficiency and to categorise mental disorder.
Class I
"A person sUffering from mental disorder, that is to
say a person who, owing to some form of mental




A person mentally infirm, that is to say, a person
who through mental infirmity arising from age or
decay of his faculties, is incapable of managing
himself or his affairs.
Class III
An idiot, that is to say, a person so deeply
defective in mind from birth, or from an early age,
as to be unable to guard himself against common
physical dangers.
Class IV
An imbecile, that is to say, a person in whose case
there exists from birth or from an early age, mental
defectiveness not amounting to idiocy and who,
although capable of guarding himself against common
dangers, is incapable of managing himself or his
affairs or, if he is a child, of being taught to do .
so.
Class V
A feebleminded person, that is to say, a person in
whose case there exists from birth or from an early
age mental defectiveness not amounting to imbecility
so that he is incapable of competing on equal terms
with his normal fellows or of managing himself and
his affairs with ordinary prudence and who requires
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care, supervision and control for his own protection
or for the protection of others or if he is a child,
appears by reason of such defectiveness to be
permanently incapable of receiving proper benefit
from the instruction in ordinary schools.
Class VI
A moral imbecile, that is to say, a person who from
an early age displays some permanent mental defect
coupled with strong vicious or criminal propensities
on which punishment has had little or no deterrent
effect.
Class VII
An epileptic, that is to say, a person sUffering
from epilepsy who is a danger to himself or others
or is incapable of managing himself or his affairs."
The contrast between these definitions and those laid down
by the American Psychiatric Association (OSM IV) in 1994 (see
Chapter I) illustrates the changed perceptions over the past
eighty years. Whereby the 1916 Act limits the criteria of
achievement, in imprecise terms, to the ability to "manage
himself and his own affairs", the 1994 document divides the
criteria of "significant functioning" into a series of skill
areas, coupled with "significantly subaverage intellectual
functioning" observed from a series of applied intelligence
tests.
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While the 1994 document signifies testing over a wide range
of adaptive functioning, no form of testing would appear to
have been applied to those regarded as mentally defective in
South Africa in 1916. This points to a crucial difference
between the two documents. In 1916 "mental deficiency" in
every classification was an all-embracing term.
The system of intelligence testing being applied in Europe
by 1916 was not yet in use in South Africa. When intelligence
testing was commenced in South Africa the scale on which it
was used was immense. This will be discussed in a later
chapter.
Act No.38 of 1916 madeprov1s10n for the appointment of a
Commissioner of Mental Di~orders and from his reports,
required annually, the gulf between patients classified as
idiot or imbecile and those classed as feeble-minded begins to
emerge. It will be noted, however, in the following chapter
that the line between the categories of "feeble-minded" and
"moral imbecile" are constantly being blurred by Dunston and
by other writers.
Dunston (1918 p.12) declared that the lower-grade
defectives were no great burden on society, except for the
cost of keeping them in institutions, but that the feeble-
minded constituted "a most serious menace to social and race
advancement". It has already been mentioned that mental
deficiency was commonly equated with moral deficiency. In
South .Africa moral deficiency among Europeans was regarded as
undermining the supremacy of the white race, as illustrated by
Dunston's final phrase. It will be shown in the following
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chapter that the retention of racial supremacy appeared to
outweigh all other concerns during the 1920s/30s and that the
Depression which followed World War I was to have a great
impact on the perception of feeble-mindedness in .South Africa.
In his report for 1918 Ounston estimates that there were
approximately 3,000 feeble-minded adults in the Union, with an
additional estimate of 3,000 feeble-minded children attending
school at that time. No figures were given for those children
not attending school.
As feeble-mindedness in other races was not acknowledged at
that time these figures would appertain only to whites. The
general population census for 1918 stated that the figure for
whites was 1,421,781, giving the percentage of feeble-minded,
school-going or adult, as 0.422%.
Prior to the recognition of feeble-mindedness as a category
of mental deficiency this group of persons appeared to have
presented little or no problem. Having once been recognised,
however, they were perceived to be a menace to society and to
the preservation of white supremacy in South Africa. Coupled
with this, was the economic situation in 1918. Having emerged
from World War I, South Africa, in common with much of the
western world was about to enter an economic depression. It
is on these issues th~t the following chapter will focus.
The legislation covered by Act No.38 was to remain in
force until 1973, with the addition of a few amendments. The
control over the detention of the mentally disordered or the
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mentally defective rested with the state, but required the
provision of two medical certificates before a patient was
legally committed. Patients were, theoretically provided
with reasonable safeguards against neglect or abuse; they had
recourse to general hospitals if necessary and to 'the right to
appeal against wrongful detention.
The classification of patients had far-reaching
implications for those in the feeble-minded category and these




The Alleged Correlation Between This and Poor Whiteism
Chapter VII discussed legislation apertaining to lunacy in
the immediate post-union years. Of particular relevance to
the present chapter was Act No.38 of 1916 which was the first
attempt in South Africa to classify mental defectives into
seven categories. It was noted that the highest grade of
mental deficiency was classified as feeble-mindedness. This
category was to be the focus of attention for mental health
authorities for the next two decades and will, for this
reason, form the nucleus of Chapter VIII.
The sources used in this chapter cover the period from
1918, the date of the first report of the Commissioner in
Mental Disorders, to 1934, when the report of the Carnegie
commission of Investigation on the Poor White Question in
South Africa was published. Although originally scheduled as
annual accounts, the reports of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders (later known as the Commissioner for Mental Hygiene)
were actually issued at approximately two-yearly intervals
until the early 1930s and will be referred to where
appropriate.
The recommendation to appoint a Commissioner in Mental
Disorders appeared in Act No.38 of 1916 . . The first appointee
was Dr.J.T.Dunston, who submitted his initial report in 1918.
Dunston gave pressure of work as the reason for the lengthy
delay in the first submission.
This first report left no doubt about Dunston's attitude
towards the feeble-minded:
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"The seriousness of the problem had not been
realised in any country until quite recent
years ....Very extensive researches in America and
Europe now being undertaken show without doubt that
the presence and multiplication· of this degenerate
class constitute a most serious menace to social and
race advancement, and the sUbject is receiving in
other countries the serious attention it deserves."
Report of the Commissioner in Mental
Disorders (1918 p.12)
The "very extensive researches in America and Europe"
mentioned by Dunston included the implementation of
intelligence tests devised by Binet and Simon. These tests
were becoming widely used on school children in Europe during
the early twentieth century. America used a similar form of
testing and put it to a new purpose. Based on Binet's tests,
but adapted by Terman ,under the title of Alpha, and later,
Beta Tests, these were used during the 1914-1918 war, for
"
testing recruits who could not speak English.
There is little doubt that the introduction of compulsory
elementary schooling in England in 1870, which brought the
problem of "backward" children to the attention of the
education authorities, exacerbated the perceived need for
intelligence testing. It may also be suggested that
compulsory conscription into the army in 1914-18 revealed a
high level of "backwardness" among recruits and brought the
problem of feeble-mindedness to the fore in Europe and in
America.
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It would appear that intelligence testing in South Africa
began towards the end of the second decade of the twentieth
century, and this sUbject will be~ discussed in a later
chapter.
It will be shown that the perceived problem in south Africa
lay, not only in the identification of the feeble-minded, but
in the racial implications of such a discovery. It is the
attitude of the government and the medical profession towards
the feeble-minded that is of particular pertinence to this
chapter.
Throughout his tenure as Commissioner in Mental Disorders,
Dunston strenuously asserted the need to apply rigorous
methods of control over the feeble-minded, even more stringent
than those imposed on the lower grade defectives. These
views, together with those of other writers, are particularly
germane to this study.
Feeble-mindedness, identified as the highest category of
mental deficiency in the 1916 act, was later to be defined in
the Van Schalkwyk report of 1928-30 as an I.Q.level of 45-60,
with a border zone to 75. Burt (1957 p.12) states that in
England in 1899 the Royal College of Physicians defined and
recognised a new group of mental defectives, namely:
"Those who, not being imbecile, and not being merely
dull or backward, are, by reason of mental defect,
incapable of receiving proper benefit from the
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instruction in the ordinary pUblic elementary
schools, but are not incapable by reason of such
defect of receiving benefit in such special classes
or schools ... "
Although not termed "feeble-minded" this is clearly the
category defined.
In South Africa feeble-mindedness became seen as the
associated .ad j unc t of poor whiteism and as such continued to
be the central focus of mental health authorities throughout
the period of the post-World War I Depression.
The problem of poor whiteism in South Africa was considered
to have reached significant proportions during the second
decade of the twentieth century and was to continue to
escalate throughout the following two decades. It will be
shown later that this phenomena could not be attributed to one
particular cause, an accumulation of natural and man-made
disasters all contrived to exacerbate the situation.
The level of intellectual ability then described as feeble-
mindedness has always been present in any society, so one must
pose the question of why these persons suddenly become the
focus of attention, not only for the medical profession but
also at government level.
It has already been suggested that compulsory education and
conscription to the army were likely to have been contributory
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factors in the identification of feeble-mindedness in England
and in America. It is further suggested tpat in South Africa
the social and economic conditions prevailing during the
immediate post-World War I period played a decisive role in
the handling of this problem. This chapter will examine the
reasons for this suggestion; the problems of feeble-mindedness
peculiar to South Africa, and the solutions proffered by the
mental health authorities over a span of some twenty years.
It will have been noted that no mention of race was made in
any of the Acts discussed in previous chapters. It would be
erroneous to presume this ommission signified that all races
were perceived to be on an equal footing. Earlier chapters
of this work indicated racial segregation in each of South
Africa's asylums, with blacks ~ither being employed as a work
force in institutions for European patients, or relegated to
inferior institutions reserved for their own racial group.
The major piece of post-Union legislation, namely Act No.38
of 1916, contained no changes in this respect. The lower
grade black defectives were to remain in the institutions, but
while so much attention was being focused on feeble-mindedness
among the Whites, such a condition among other ' r ace groups was
ignored.
The extract quoted below illustrates the perception, then
extant, that feeble -mindedness was, almost solely, the
prerogative of Europeans. It will be seen that this view
still prevailed some twelve years after the initial
identification of feeble-mindedness .
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"No special institutions for the feeble-minded have
been established for other than European races, as
so limited a number of these has b~en notified or
certified that there was no justification for
establishing such institutions. It has, however,
been made evident as a result of surveys ... that
the need exists for institutions ... particularly for
the coloured. The need hardly exists in regard to
the aborigines because - it would appear - of the
results of the instinctive eugenic practices and
customs amongst native tribes from olden times .
...with regard to the Asiatics, we know little or
nothing .... It would appear that among the Asiatics
either the problem is a very small one or they deal
with it as a community."
Report of the Commissioner for Mental Hygiene
(1928/29 p.vii)
Although the racial issue is to be discussed in a
subsequent chapter the deliberate refusal to recognise feeble-
mindedness among race groups other European requires some
comment at this point.
Fick (1929 p.703), having conducted the Army Beta I.Q.tests
(previously mentioned) on groups of native (Zulu) children,
states,
" ... these medians were so low that they almost , tally
to a marked degree with those found in the case of
educable defectives."
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Fick was expressing a belief which was, according to Davies
(1979) commonly held during the period; that the feeble-
minded of European extraction were still mentally superior to
the ordinary black. In order to maintain such a theory any
notion of feeble-mindedness among blacks had to be ignored.
To acknowledge such a category would, by inference, concede
that the vast majority of blacks were of normal intelligence,
on a par with their white counterparts.
Because of governmental attitude to the problem of feeble-
mindedness among other races, this chapter will centre on the
perceptions of, and the recommendations for, the feeble-minded
within the European race group, focusing on the social and
economic problems peculiar to South Africa and on the outcome
of these issues.
Provisions for the Feeble-minded Prior to their Identification
If, as Dunston (1918) suggests, the feeble-minded in
England were regarded as a serious menace early in the
twentieth century, perhaps one should question where these
people were before their condition was defined. They may have
remained unidentified in the custody of their families, but
given the large scale migration from rural areas to newly
developing industrial centres during the mid-nineteenth
century, as discussed in Chapter Ill, this would appear
unlikely.
One proposed explanation would be that they were included
in the numbers of lunatics detained within the vast new
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asylums, mentioned in Chapter Ill. Scull (1989) and Rothman
(1971) assert that the inmates of these asylums were
predominantly pauper lunatics and this chapter will show that
in South Africa feeble-mindedness, in the earlier part of the
twentieth century, was equated overwhelmingly with low-income
families. It is therefore suggested that it was the feeble-
minded who contributed significantly ,t o the numbers who filled
the new asylums in nineteenth century England and that they
were the ones released when the astronomical costs forced a
drastic reduction in patients towards the end of that century.
If this theory is correct it would account for the concern
of the English authorit~es, mentioned by Ounston (1924-25),
over the numbers of allegedly feeble-minded persons within
English urban communities during the first two decades of the
twentieth century. If, as Scull (1989) states, large numbers
of patients were discharged from the asylums around the end of
the nineteenth century it would be reasonable to suggest a
correlation between the two events.
In South Africa the asylums, constructed towards the end
of the nineteenth century, were never intended to accommodate
large numbers of patients. It is suggested that those later
to be identified as feeble-minded were cared for by their
families or communities.
By the early years of the twentieth century the poor whites
were beginning gravitate to the newly established urban areas
in search of work. This migration escalated during' the
depression which followed in the aftermath of World War I.
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Dunston (1918) alleges that the incidence of feeble-
mindedness among the poor whites was disproportionately high
compared with the more affluent Europeans. If this was the
case, it would appear likely that the concern in medical and
governmental circles arose from the so-called feeble-minded
being brought into the towns by their families in considerable
numbers.
Because South Africa had never attempted to emulate the
size of the asylums built in Britain during the first half of
the nineteenth century space in South African institutions was
always at a premium . It is suggested that prior to the 1916
Act the vast majority of the feeble-minded in South Africa
remained unidentified and in the custody of families or
friends. What was to bring this category into central focus
was not a sudden upswing in humanitarian concern for the
feeble-minded, but a socio-economic crisis of phenomenal
proportions.
The Poor White Problem in South Africa
A detailed study of poor whiteism is beyond the scope of
this work, but because of the implied correlation between this
problem and the feeble-minded it was considered expedient to
present a brief summary of the factors which lead to the poor
white phenomena.
Davenport (1987) states that as early as the 1860s a cycle
of poverty began in the Cape with a series of disastrous
economic slumps which were to continue throughout the
1870s/80S and led to many small farmers losing their land.
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Poverty was further exacerbated by the devastatinq outbreak of
rinderpest in 1896/7 and by the burninq of Boer farms by the
British durinq the South African war.
The Report of the National Commission on the Poor White
Problem (1930) and the Report of the carneqie Comnmission
(1934) divide those likely to fall into the cateqory of poor
whites as follows:
a) nomadic types, i. e. poor "trek" farmers of the
North west Cape
b) a poor clas?, i.e. bywoners, farm labourers and
shepherds (as in the Karoo)
c) bushveld type, living under pioneering
conditions in the Transvaal
d) poor type of woodcutter - Knysna, George,
Tsitsikama region
e) small groups of indigents - group isolated -
along rivers/valleys
f) former independent farmers now in poverty due to
drought, disaster, mismanagement or divided farm
system, i.e. division of farm among sons,
eventually resulting in areas of uneconomic
proportions.
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The Reports compute the likely migration pattern of these
groups as follows:
a) moved to small towns and became "village
paupers"
b) moved to large cities worked as manual labourers
c) tried their luck at the alluvial diggings
d) survived on temporary Government-created relief
work .
The above reports represent families or small communities
living on or below subsistance level. They have failed to
thrive in rural areas because of mismanagement, natural
disasters, slumps in the economy, or a combination of all
three factors. Unable to support themselves in the rural
areas they migrate to the towns in search of employment.
Davies (1979) states that official statistics place the
number of poor whites in South Africa as high as 100,000 in
1919, with this figure escalating to 300,000 as the Depression
worsened. Unskilled and poorly educated, the poor whites were
seeking employment in a labour market where unemployment
figures were reaching unprecedented heights.
The Report of the Carnegie Commission (1934) defines a poor
white as:
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"A person who had become dependent to such an
extent, whether from mental, moral, economic or
physical causes, that he is unfit, without help from
others, to find proper means of livelihood for
himself or to procure it directly or indirectly for
his children."
The likelihood of anyone who has declined to this extent
finding emploYment when skilled or professional men were
unemployed was minimal. Thus the poor whites became the urban
unemployed and were forced to rely on begging or whatever
charity or doles that were available. The best they could
hope for was the occasional odd job. Davies (1979)
According to Touleier (undated) and Gundefinger (1930)
the position in South Africa was unique in that labouring work
was regarded as "Kaffir work" and beneath the dignity of the
whites. They assert that even poor whites with starving
families would not accept offers of manual labour. Davies
(1979) disputes this, contending that the mine owners in
particular employed black labour over white because it was
infinitely cheaper. A white, even a poor white, had to be
paid a wage on which a family could at least subsist, whereas
a black labourer was parted from his family, housed and fed,
at minimal cost,on the mining compound. The present writer
would suggest that if the poor whites were reduced to living
among the blacks and coloureds,- often below sUbsistence level,
as Touleier and Gundefinger affirm, then it is likely that any
artificially created barrier of racially defined occupations
would cease to have relevence for them. '
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The definition of a poor white as interpreted by the Carnegie
Commission has already been quoted. Touleier, in an undated
pamphlet, delineates another definition which contains a
significant addition:
"(A poor white) is one whose means will not enable
him (or her) to maintain in any particular community
a standard of living commensurate with the standards
of ordinary decency and morality ... (and who) must
inevitably sink ... until it becomes difficult to
differentiate it from the standards of the native."
It will be noted that Touleier places emphasis is two
areas, namely the maintance of a standard "within any
particular community" and on "decency and morality". This
statement is indicative of prominence placed on these issues
by numerous writers, Gundefinger (1930) and Dunston (1926/7)
among them, during the Depression. It was not the welfare of
the poor whites that was the main concern of white society, it
was the fact that the poor whites had fallen below the
standards normally accepted by their ."particular community".
They were now forced by circumstances to live on the level of
non-Europeans and had consequently put themselves "beyond the
pale".
One would have hoped a humanitarian society would have
focused on the demoralising effect of unremitting poverty on
the poor whites. Instead it would appear that attention
centred on their alleged lack of moral values. One assumes
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that, rightly or wrongly"the moral values of non-European
groups were regarded as unacceptably low to white society.
The very term "poor white' signifies someone unable to
maintain a standard of living considered appropriate for the
white community. In a South African context this was the crux
of the problem. A poor white may have been no worse off
financially than an unemployed coloured or black, but such
comparison was never made. To the white South African
community the importance lay in the fact that someone of
European extraction had crossed what Ounston (1926/27)
refer~ed to as "the unbridgeable gulf" between the races and
was living at a level considered unacceptable to the white
community.
Ounston (1926/27 p.vii) writing on the SUbject of poor
whites, asserts that:
" The tendency of one socially and spiritually
bankrupt to gravitate towards inferior racial
levels, i.e. coloured and natives, isa feature that
has often been observed. Now the South African born
rightly regards himself as separated from the
coloured and natives by an unbridgeable gulf created
in the history of our country and our people. When,
therefore, we find some of our poor mixing
intimately with these inferior ethnic types, we may
justifiably conclude that they by doing so sacrifice
the heritage of race ... "
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The extract from Touleier (undated) quoted earlier in this
section, illustrates the fact that Dunston was not alone in
his opinion of poor whites. Gundefinger (1930) writes in .
similar vein of poor whites living alongside blacks and
coloureds, in some cases citing instances of co-habitation
between the races. Furthermore, it would appear that
Gundefinger (1930) equates all the progeny of poor whites with
feeble-mindedness, because he advocates that they
should be removed from their homes and placed in hostels.
Underlying each description quoted above is the inference
that indifference and apathy contribute to the deplorable
condition in which the poor whites find themselves, and that
as members of the white race they should have had the moral
strength of character to overcome their difficulties.
As the novelists quoted in Chapter 11 reflected views of
nineteenth century society on lunacy, it was hoped that some
fictional account of poor whites living among other race
groups during the Depression could be traced. Unfortunately
no such literature could be located, although assistance was
given by both the Department of English at the University of
Natal, Pietermaritzburg, and the Natal Society Library, also
in Pietermaritzburg. Perhaps one might assume that the lack
of such literature reflects the fact that this was a sUbject
white s9ciety chose to ignore rather than publicize, even in
fictional form.
One of the interesting comparisons to emerge from this
section of the present study is the marked similarity between
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the attitude of society towards poor whites and towards the
mentally defective women discussed in the previous chapter.
The poor whites were consistently associated with vice and
crime of every description. The mentally defective women
were accused of being involved in prostitution.
It would appear that because neither group adhered to the
parameters of white society, they are being classed as morally
defective. Their actual "crimes" may have been penury or
sub-average intelligence, but Dunston (1918-28), Gundefinger
(1930) and Touleier (undated) are among the many writers who
regard both groups as morally corrupt. It is suggested that
failure to conform to social norms was, in itself, seen as a
major crime.
On the other hand, Davies, (1979) asserts that the major
crime among the poor whites was distilling and selling illegal
liquor to the natives and coloureds. This assertion was
substantiated by the findings of the Carnegie Commission. It
appears likely that such trade would serve to strengthen the
association between the poor whites and the non-Europeans, and
distance them further from the more affluent whites within the
community.
The Purported Correlation Between Poor Whites and
Feeble-mindedness
According to Dunston (1918), Gundefinger (1930) and
Touleier (undated), the dilemma of poor whiteism was
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exacerbated by the high incidence of feeble-mindedness among
the poor whites.
Dunston (1918) estimates there were 3,000 individuals known
to be feeble-minded at the time of his report. However the
basis for this estimate remains unclear. Earlier in the same
report Dunston refers to the Report of the Royal Commission in
Great Britain on Mental Defectiveness pUblished in 1908, but
gives no details of the contents therein. Later, Dunston
states,
"It is difficult ,t o estimate the number of adult
feeble-minded in the union. If we take the figures
of the Royal Commission as a guide the number would
be about 3,000."
Report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders,
(1918 p.16)
One can only assume that the British Royal Commission
report contained a suggested ratio of mental defectives per
normal persons in the population and that this was the
calculation Dunston was using for his own estimate.
Both Dunston (1918) and Gundefinger (1930) assert that
feeble-mindedness, with very few exceptions, occurred only in
the poor white community. Dunston states:
"The psychological side of the poor white problem
demands quite as much attention and investigation as
any other .... The primary cause of poverty is, I am
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convinced, the inherent incapacity as a result of
feeble-mindedness to compete on equal terms with
normal individuals. Men are not born equal.
There can be no equality of opportunity in the
struggle for existence between the normal individual
and the feeble-minded. Feeble-mindedness may not be
the only cause of poverty but it is safe to say that
not one of the problems of poverty can be solved
until all the feeble-minded have been weeded out of
this group under consideration, and suitably dealt
with apart from the normal remainder."
Report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders,
(1918 p.14)
Even if their assumption were correct, and one accepts the
figures given by Dunston and Davies, i.e. poor white
population 100,000; known number of feeble-minded 3,000, the
ratio of feeble-mindedness within the poor white population
would not appear to be abnormally high, yet Dunston and
Gundefinger depict it as an overwhelming problem.
Dunston (1918) sees the correlation between poverty and
feeble-mindedness as a self-perpetuating condition producing a
vicious circle. As his statement quoted above illustrates,
Dunston maintains that the primary caus.e of poverty is a
result of the inherent incapacity of the feeble-minded to
compete on equal terms with normal individuals. Having failed
in his unequal struggle, the feeble-minded individual then
sinks lower into poverty, regenerating his condition, physical
and mental, among his off-spring.
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It will be mentioned later in this chapter that during the
1920s Dunston embarked on a lengthy tour of mental
institutions in the united states where the theory and
practice of eugenics was currently in vogue. Taking into
account Dunston's frequently expressed views on the economic
and social repercussions of the regeneration of feeble-
mindedness one is somewhat surprised that he failed to
advocate such a practice in South Africa.
In contrast to the writers mentioned earlier, the Carnegie
Commission report (1934) argues that the great majority of
poor whites were of normal intelligence:
"An extensive intelligence survey shows that the great
majority of poor whites are of normal intelligence. The
poor white's intelligence is lower on the average than
that of the European population as a whole, and the
percentage of them classed as subnormal is approximately
twice as large as that of the European population as a
whole. But about one-third of them have more than
average intelligence, and some are even exceptionally
gifted. In addition the development of the intelligence
of the poor white child clearly suffers from unfavourable
environment. Hence their potential intelligence is
higher than would appear at first sight from the results
of intelligence tests. The survey shows very clearly
that the greater proportion of them constitutes . a source
of human material which need not be a burden, but which
may, granted a sound state policy, become a very decided
asset to the Union."
Joint Findings and Recommendations of the carnegie
Commission (1934 section 85)
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The carnegie Commission (1934) also reported that to a
considerable extent the degree of retardation ran parallel
with the degree of poverty. If this was the case then it is
suggested that the levels of retardation among the most
destitute of the poor whites would be well below the category
of feeble-mindedness. It is interesting to note that Dunston,
in 1918, failed to make a similar deduction. One would feel
that such a claim would have strengthened his argument about
the degeneracy of the poor whites.
In none of his reports over a twelve year period did
Dunston ever reach a similar conclusion to theCarnegie
commission when they reported that about one third of the poor
white population was above average intelligence and that some
were, against all the odds, exceptionally intelligent.
Poverty in itself does not cause mental retardation, but
an amalgam of genetic and environmental variables including
malnutrition, inadequate housing, poor physical health of
mother and child, and the absence of intellectual stimulation,
are all contributory factors to cultural/familial retardation.
On these matters there is general concensus in the literature
on mental retardation. It is suggested that the most common
mental defects among the poor whites were scholastic
backwardness or cultural/familial retardation on 'a large
scale.
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Ounston (1918) and Gundefinger (1930) frequently
refer to the poor whites and the feeble-minded as one
amorphous group, implying a generalised low level of
intelligence, although, as already stated, the carnegie
Commission found that the majority of poor whites were of
average intelligence.
In reality what we are actually seeing is two distinct
groups:
a) the poor whites who have migrated from rural areas.
Inadequately educated, unskilled and ill-equipped to
cope with life in an urban environment, but of
normal intelligence.
b) those among the poor whites who were feeble-
minded, possibly sUffering from cultural/familial
retardation, in all probability having little or no
education and considered unemployable.
The Report of the Carnegie Commission (1934) blamed the
inability of the poor whites to function effectively on an
inadequate system of education. The method of teaching in
rural schools focused mainly on religious instruction and was
suited only to the simple needs of those in relatively
isolated rural areas. To keep pace with any new developments
. in education was deemed unnecessary, indeed this was regarded
as "something English" and therefore alien to the Boer
culture.
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This would suggest that the basic problem for the poor
whites in general was inadequate education rather than mental
retardation, and that this situation, exacerbated by poverty,
was responsible for the allegedly high proportion of feeble-
minded children.
Desperate for a solution to the poor white problem the
government began, in the mid 1920s, to institute a system of
relief work for the unemployed poor whites. Although the term
"relief work" is not clearly defined by Davenport, (1987) it
would appear to have been in the form of short-term employment
offering only temporary relief to the participants.
In an effort to provide work of a more permanent nature for
the unemployed poor whites it appears that the government took
two steps.
The first was to instigate an intensive system of
extending, servicing and maintaining the country's road and
rail system. Thus the relatively uneducated and unskilled
poor whites were provided with employment falling within the
range of their capabilities. According to Davenport (1987)
between 1924 and 1933 the percentage of unskilled white
workers on the railways rose from 9.5% to 39.3%.
The second step was the intrOduction of the "civilised
labour scheme" which banned blacks from holding all but the
most menial of posts. This meant that whites took over the
unskilled or semi-skilled posts formerly held by blacks. The
fact that this method of job reservation reduced countless
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blacks to penury far worse than that of the poor whites was
largely ignored.
It is ironical to note that in the Depression years the job
reservation scheme for whites included, according to Davis
(1979), such employment as chauffeuring offical government
cars and acting as door-keeper in government offices, jobs
which in later, more prosperous times, were to be considered
too demeaning for whites, and only suitable for non-Europeans.
The advantages to white society of the "civilised labour
scheme" might be viewed as two-fold. By providing the poor
whites with employment there was hope that they might improve
their social status and take their "rightful place", a phrase
frequently used by Dunston, in .t he "sup~rior race" once more.
In addition, because the scheme was principally involved in
the maintenance and servicing of railways and roads, the poor
whites were removed from the vicinity of urban townships and ·
their contact with natives and coloureds. In effect the
process might be regarded as cyclical; driven from the rural
areas by financial failure, the poor whites had migrated to
the towns only to be confronted by even greater decline. Now
bolstered by government funding they were translocated once
more to rural areas.
It is also suggested that, if, as Dunston (1918 and
1926/27) maintains, the poor whites were the sole progenitors
of the feeble-minded, then the relocation of families to
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isolated areas would remove a considerable number of their
feeble-minded progeny from the cities. Such an action was '
not, of course, a solution, but it is suggested that in the
short term, such a scheme would remove the feeble-minded from
the temptations of the city, to which they were perceived to
have considerable proclivity.
It was not, of course, the answer to the problem of the
regeneration of feeble-minded progeny, but it is suggested
that it was easier for society tp ignore such children if they
were on some distant location.
It will have been noted that the definition of feeble-
mindedness in Act 38 of 1916 rested on social or behavioural
factors, with no reference being made to the assessing of
intelligence testing.
By the second decade of the twentieth century intelligence
testing was at the forefront of thinking in the field of
mental health in Europe and America. The advent of I.Q.
testing in South Africa afforded Dunston and his colleagues,
Moll, Crosthwaite, and later, Fick, the opportunity to verify
their theory that an inordinantlyhigh proportion of
delinquents were feeble-minded. Dunston (1918) writes of
"intensive investigations", but unfortunately the published
results are sparse and the methods of testing remain
unspecified.
The results quoted by Dunston (1918) are given below:
Breakwater Reform School - out of a total of 40 boys
25% (10 boys) were mentally defective, if borderline
cases were included the total rises to 35%
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Estcourt Reform School - out of a total of 19 boys 10.5%
(2 boys) were mentally defective, if borderline cases are
included the total rises to 26.3%
Pretoria Rescue Home for Girls - total number
unspecified, 25% stated to be mentally defective,
higher (unspecified) if borderline cases included.
It has not been possible to establish the total number of
such institutions in South Africa during the second decade of
the twentieth century. Dunston (1918) refers to tests being
administered in other institutions, but provides neither
location nor statistics. It is suggested that the limited
results supplied were too insubstantial to prove conclusive.
Between 1918 and 1926/7 Dunston's reports contain frequent
reference to the propensity of the feeble-minded towards crime
and "moral delinquency". In his report for 1926/7 p.vii he
states:
" A mental survey of the Juvenile Adult Reformatory was
made by Dr. Gillis. His findings confirm results
obtained there on the occasion of a previous examination.
Thus he found 6 per cent. so manifestly mentally abnormal
that these were certified and committed under the Mental
Disorders Act. A further 15 per cent. he found to be
borderline cases requiring custodial care and treatment
of a special kind. A further number representing 29 per
cent. of inmates are described as "mentally inferior."
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This statement would appear to infer that exactly half of the
inmates of the reformatory were mentally retarded to varying
degrees.
From his first report in 1918 Dunston constantly emphasises
the need for special institutions for the feeble-minded where
they could be housed well away from the delinquents in the
reformatories and also from the lower-grade defectives in the
mental hospitals. Unfortunately governmental response to
Dunston's requests was slow.
dl Institutions for the Feeble-minded in South Africa 1920s
By 1921 the only state-funded institution for the care of
the feeble-minded was the Alexandra Institute in Cape Town.
In 1922, under the auspices of the Cape Town society for
the Care of the Mentally Defective, an institution known today
as Adam's Farm was opened for "the care of young feeble-minded
women". Vitus, (1987).
The following year the Witrand Institution for the Feeble-
minded at Potchefstroom, in the Transvaal, was opened for "the
special care and training of mental defectives". Report of
the Commissioner for Mental Hygiene (1930/31/32.1)
It is interesting to note that in spite of the policy
frequently advocated by Dunston, (1918-1924/5) neither of the
state-funded institutions appears to have been single-sexed.
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The only available 'statistics for Alexandra and Witrand for
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Report of the Commissioner for Mental
Hygiene 1930, 1931 and 1932.
Regarding admissions, it will be noted that these
percentages are remarkably low, even taking into account the
fact that they refer only to members of the European
population.
The Report offers no explanation for the number of
discharges, which appear to be phenomenally high when one
considers that mental retardation is not normally regarded as
a treatable condition. It is possible that:
a) wrongful diagnosis initially, possibly through the
application of intelligence tests as mentioned below
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b) many of those discharged were "borderline
cases" referred to in the statistics on
intelligence testing, and that the cost of
institutionalising them raised expediture to
unacceptable heights.
One can only conjecture whether those discharged were
returned to their families or were dispatched to mental
hospitals.
Early Intelligence Testing in South Africa
vitus (1987 p.32) records that by the early 1920s the
mental health societies were joining the government agencies
in pressing for the extensive use of intelligence testing on
children. He reports that in 1922 the society in
Johannesburg:
" ... escorted 82 persons to their (Drs.Moll &
Leipoldt) consulting rooms, where they were tested
and certified to mental hospitals."
Vitus, (1987) gives no background information on this group,
but the present writer would · suggest that to have all of the
eighty-two children "certified to mental hospitals" indicates
an approach which is too arbitrary. While one can perhaps
accept that the children in this group were selected for
testing because their mental defects appeared obvious to
teachers who had been in contact with them, such a
comprehensive conclusion raises doubts as to the validity of
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the tests. One would have expected at least a small minority
to hav~ tested as feeble-minded, and therefore not be sUbject
to certification in a mental hospital. It is suggested that
such testing may have contributed to the high number of
discharged patients shown above.
According to Minde (1975) the Binet Simon; Terman, and
"other tests" were used extensively in South Africa during the
first quarter of this century, and he reports that these were
found to be unsuitable.
The CarnegieCommission (1934) found the poor whites to be
almost exclusively Dutch-speaking, and according to Minde,
(1975) the intelligence tests were administered by English
practitioners, newly arrived in South Africa and unfamiliar
with the Afrikaans language. This would lead one to suppose
that the tests used were non-linguistic in responses and
directions. Even so, it is suggested that the children from
socially deprived backgrounds may have been greatly
disadvantaged by their unfamiliarity with the manipulation of
symbols and the handling of coins. A similiar argument will
be used later in this work, when the use of intelligence tests
among non-European children is discussed.
Minde, (1975) states that the Official Mental Hygiene Scale
for South Africa was standardised in 1927, when Fick adapted
the questions based on Terman's Stanford Revision and Burt's
Individual Scales to suit local conditions.
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It is therefore suggested that prior to 1927 the
classification of the feeble-minded was determined either
without the benefit of I.Q.testing, or by the administration
of tests that were flawed and discriminatory. When one
reviews the preconception revealed in the derogatory wording
of official documents during the 1920s-early 1930s it is
possible that malevolence against the feeble-minded caused
bias during testing and contributed further to prejudicial
results. Later in this study reference will be made to the
methods of I.Q.testing non-European children and here again
results suggest a jaundiced approach.
It is theorised that South Africans of European extraction,
fortunate enough to have escaped the ravages of the
Depression, were so incensed and mortified by the poor whites'
abandonment of the accepted standards of the white community
that their prejudice outweighed measured judgement. The fact
thpt the poor whites were left with little choice other than
seeking refuge among the " inferior" races appears to have
been ignored. It is suggested that this prejudice led to
both the poor whites and the feeble-minded being used as
scapegoats for the vice and crime which is inevitable in urban
environments at times of high unemployment.
f) Solutions Proposed for the Problem of Feeble-mindedness
in South Africa Between 1918 and the 1930s.
Dunston (1918) and Gundefinger (1930) assert that urgent
solutions were needed in order to deal with the two major
problems associated with feeble-mindedness:
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a) the regeneration of feeble-mindedness through
breeding
b) the proclivity of the feeble-minded towards vice
and crime.
It has been stated earlier that Gundefinger (1930)
advocated removing the children from all the poor white
families and placing them in sexually segregated hostels in
order to prevent the regeneration of feeble-mindedness. It
is not clear whether Gundefinger (1930) was suggesting these
persons should remain in custody for life, but given the
reason for their committal, one must assume that this would be
for their entire productive cycle.
In his Report of 1918 Dunston had advocated a similar
course, stating that it is imperative the state assume control
of the feeble-minded. He argues (1918 p.17) that:
"the present law does not give the necessary powers
to the Government to do this. At present they can
only be dealt with.~.(when) not under proper care,
treatment and control, or neglected or cruelly
treated, a danger to themselves or others, or when
criminal, indecent or inebriate, or in the case of a
woman, pregnant of or giving birth to an
illegitimate child when in receipt of relief from
pUblic or charitable funds."
Dunston's recommendation (1918) was that all the feeble-
minded "not under proper guardianship" be placed in segregated
farming and industrial colonies in order "to prevent the
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transmission of the feeble-minded strain in ever increasing
generations." The phrase "proper guardianship" in Dunston's
terms contains a certain amount of ambiguity. In his previous
paragraph he is seeking an amendment to the law in order that
all the feeble-minded might be brought under state control,
regardless of the standard of their supervision. The
assumption would appear to be that "proper guardianship" would
imply those feeble-minded already institutionalised. No
traceable evidence has been found to substantiate the founding
of such colonies.
In his 1918 report Dunston concludes his recommendations
with the assertion that if his recommended measures were
efficiently enforced the feeble-minded population would
largely disappear in two or three generations.
However, in his report of 1924/5, some six years later,
Dunston asserts that "so far it has been the policy of the
department only to send the child to an institution if
conditions are so bad that the child has been either grossly
neglected or out of control or in moral or social danger"
Report of the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene (1924/5 p.x)
From the available evidence it is apparent that enforced
sterilisation was never envisaged as a practical solution to
controlling the feeble-minded in South Africa during the
1920s/1930s.The van Schalkwyk Committee 1928-1930
recommended that "voluntary or by consent sterilisation of the
mentally defective under certain conditions" should be made
legal and that in certain cases should be permitted as a
condition of release from institutions. This recommendation
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was only to come into effect in 1975 with the passing of the
Abortion and sterilisation Act No.2 of 1975.
In 1972 the Commission of Inquiry into the Mental Disorders
Act No.38 of 1916 was formed. It was their report, known as
the J.T.van Wyk report, which included the following
recommendation:
" ... that where the sterilisation of a patient is
necessary in the interests of the patient's mental
health or the well-being of the patient's children
or there is a substantial risk that the future of
children of such a patient might be seriously
handicapped by physical or mental abnormalities,
such sterili~ation should be authorised."
The J.T. van Wyk report (1972 p.61)
Although the report proposed that a new chapter on
"sterilisation and termination of pregnancies" should be added
to the proposed 1973 Mental Health Act, this was not done.
This suggested chapter was later to appear asa separate piece
of legislation; the Abortion and sterilisation Act No.2 of
1975 mentioned above. However, Vitus (1987) asserts that
voluntary or by consent sterilisation (sic) had previously
taken place under common law.
The only record of support for enforced official
sterilisation of the mentally defective in South Africa was
contained in a letter written by the Chairman of the Cape
Province Society for Mental Hygiene to the National Council of
Mental Health Societies in 1934:
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"I wish our commissioner was not so terribly opposed to
sterilization of the mental defectives. I wish we could have
Herr Hitler in command here for 6 months to deal with the
mentally unfit. I highly approve of legislation in that
respect."
cited in vitus (1987 116)
In 1934 Hitler's solution to the problem of mental
deficiency was sterilisation. His "ultimate solution" of
liquidation was to follow later.
g) The Eugenics Movement in the united states in the 1920s -
1930s.
At the onset of the present research it was envisaged that
the section on feeble-mindedness among the poor whites would
be concentrated solely on the situation in South Africa.
However, parallel incidences were traced in the united states
where feeble-mindedness was also associated with poverty and
those jUdged socially inadequate. As in South Africa, the
issue was one of perceived moral defectiveness, rather than
mental deficiency.
Because the situation in America paralleled that in
South Africa, with the allegedly feeble-minded being regarded
as morally delinquent, it was felt that to refe~ to South
Africa in isolation would be to present the issue out of
context. It is for this reason that an account of the
sterilisation policy in the American state of Virginia is
included in Appendix Ill.
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There is a tendency to associate the mass sterilisation of
mental defectives exclusively with Nazi Germany, but Paul
Lombardo, an historian at the University of Virginia asserts
that the Germans adopted their policy of eugenics, technically
"the science of good breeding", after witnessing the practice
in America, where the movement found much support in the
1920/30s. Lombardo (1995)
supporters of the eugenics movement advocated the survival
of the fittest, believing that good breeding should be
encouraged and that those physically or mentally unfit should
not be allowed to reproduce. According to Lombardo (1995) an
issue which gained the eugenicists much support was not only
their plea for racial purity, but their stress on the enormous
financial savings envisaged if the nation was relieved of the
cost of maintaining the unfit on welfare programmes.
In England a number of prominent figures, including
H.G.Wells, Bernard Shaw and Winston Churchill, advocated the
implementation of a eugenics policy, but support was purely
for the broad notions expressed. Such ideas were never put
into policy or practice. Crockett (1995)
Ounston visited -the United states on an extensive tour of
mental institutions during 1921/2. Referring to this visit in
his 1924/25 report Ounston makes no mention of the policy of
eugenics nor of sterilisation. Given Ounston's pre-occupation
with the feeble-minded during that period, the present writer
sought to trace records .of any contact he may have made with
the Lynchburg Colony. Or.Paul Lombardo assisted in this
search, but no trace of a visit nor of correspondence could be
found.
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An interesting insight into what might be regarded as a
small-scale, modern-day eugenics policy was recently
experienced by the writer. During a visit to a school on one
of the small outer islands of the Bahamas in 1995,' she
enquired what their policy was if a mentally retarded child on
the island sought admission. The reply was that this had
never happened. This was on an island with a population of
six hundred persons, with an extremely high rate of inter-
marriage. The Principal then added that if a child had severe
abnormalities at birth no life support system or other aids
would be used to prolong life, in fact, "the doctor might even
give it a little injection." (Personal interview, 1995)
The islanders were a deeply religious community; life on the
island was simple, but in no way harsh. No hospital or
institutional care was available for a severely handicapped
person, there£ore one assumes that, to the islanders, the best
solution was not to prolong life .
h) Conclusions on the Issue of Feeble-mindedness 1918-
1930s
In summation it would appear that the immediate post-Union
period witnessed a change in focus in the field of mental
health in South Africa. In pre-Union years efforts had been
concentrated on committing the allegedly insane to asylums,
,
either because they were judged to be in need of care, or, if
they were considered violent, in order to protect the pUblic.
contemporaneous with the promulgation of Act 38 of 1916, in
which mental deficiency was classified into seven distinct
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categories, came the formation of the Commission in Mental
Disorders. From the first report of the Commissioner in 1918
the focus of attention centered on feeble-mindedness. Not
only was this condition recognised as the highest category of
mental deficiency, but concern was expressed at the number of
allegedly feeble-minded children within the community~ At
the crux of the issue was the perceived correlation between
feeble-mindedness and the poor whites.
The lower grade mental defectives, confined to mental
institutions were now virtually ignored, apparently because
they represented no threat to the social structure of South
Africa.
Because the feeble-minded remained within the community,
yet were unable to contribute to the ethic of white supremacy,
they were the group on which attention of government and
medical authorities was to focus attention.
Until the end of the 1920s mental health authorities refused
to acknowledge the existence of feeble-mindedness among any
race other than white. Partial rectification of this
situation was commenced in 1929, when the need to supply
institutional accommodation for coloureds was perceived.
The issue of feeble-mindedness in the black and Asian
communities remained unacknowledged for some considerable
time.
In the course of the present research the period, 1916 -
1930s, was found to be unique in the vilification of the
feeble-minded in offical documents worldwide. If the
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terminology in current use is reflective of society's attitude
towards persons with mental defects, then this period must be
the nadir of the twentieth century.
It is suggested that it cannot be coincidental -that this
period of denigration occurred simultaneously with the worst
economic depression the world has ever known. Mass
unemployment begins at the lowest end of the social scale,
with the unskilled and illiterate being the first to suffer.
As unemployment permeates upwards accepted social structures
are threatened or destroyed.
In South Africa in particular this vitriolic abuse was based
on the perceived degradation of members of the white race.
The Europeans, whether governmental bodies or individuals,
witnessed members of their own race no longer able to maintain
what were regarded as acceptable standards in their life-
style. It appears likely that in generalising they saw
people with little education, who were unskilled and perhaps
of low intelligence, procreating further generations of
feeble-minded progeny. Their reaction was to equate feeble-
mindedness with poor whiteism, regardless of other possible
etiology. Despite the findings of the Carnegie Report (1934)
it appears that the perceived rationale frequently went as far
as suggesting:
a) All children of the poor whites are feeble-
minded :
b ) with very rare exceptions all the feeble-minded
children were progeny of the poor whites.
Commissioner in Mental
read like a witch-hunt,
It will be recalled
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At times the official reports of the
Disorders, particular that dated 1918,
with the feeble-minded as the victims.
that this one report describes them as:
"A menace and a danger to society"
n ••• recruits to the ranks of criminals, prostitutes
and vagrants"
" ... detrimental to social order"
Perhaps the quote which most strongly epitomised the
feeling of white South Africans was:
n ••• It is not difficult to foresee that drastic
legislative measure may have to be taken to prevent
mental degeneration in the white races of the
country."
Report of ~he Commissioner in Mental Disorders (1918)
Although the provision of institutional care for feeble-
minded children was advocated in the numerous reports this was
seen primarily as a method of preventing the regeneration of
the condition. It is clear that the central issue was always
one of political and social significance, with the continued
dominance of the white race being paramount.
It is suggested that the economic depression, and the
drastic increase in the number of poor whites, provoked the
fear among Europeans that white supremacy would decline.
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Because the feeble-mindedness was seen as the self-
perpetuating attribute, even in some cases the direct cause,
of poor whiteism, this fear was manifest to some extent in
verbal attacks on those least able to argue their cause, the
feeble-minded.
It has been seen that in spite of demands for the control
of the feeble-minded in single-sex institutions from 1918 and
throughout much of the 1920s, the only State-funded
institutions built in South Africa for this purpose appear to
have accommodated patients of both sexes. The only single-
sex institution was privately funded~
The emanation of the eugenics movement in the united States
and in Germany was discussed in this chapter, although there
would appear to have been little or no interest in its
application in South Africa.
During the 1920s successive reports of the Commissioner in
Mental Disorders (later known as the Commissioner for Mental
Hygiene) show a growing awareness of the need to provide
specia l residential facilities for children classified as
feeble-minded, to segregate them from lower grade mental
defect ives and also from delinquents in reform schools. In
the later reports special educational facilities are advocated
for children unable to progress through the normal school
system.
In 1928 the van Schalkwyk Committee was commissioned to
enquire into the feasibility of such a project. The findings
and recommendations of this committee will be among the
subjects discussed in the following chapter.
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Chapter IX
Provision for Children with Mental Handicap in South Africa
The previous chapter discussed the introduction of
intell igence tests into South Africa and the resultant thrust
into an extensive policy of identifying and classifying the
allegedly feeble-minded. The appropriateness of the earliest
I.Q. tests, when used in the South African context prior to
1927, has been questioned in the previous chapter. According
to Minde (1975) it was only in 1927 that Fick produced
standardised tests which were jUdged appropriate to local
conditions and which placed a powerful diagnostic weapon in
the hands of psychologists.
Chapter IX will discuss the facilities available in South
Africa for the education, training and/or institutionalisation
of mentally handicapped children. This discussion will cover
all grades of mental disability , from the mildly handicapped
to the severely retarded. The scope of the chapter will range
from special schools to those children whose condition
allegedly precludes them from deriving benefit from anything
other than basic physical care. Finally the workshop
facilities available for mentally handicapped school-leavers
is examined.
It is hoped that this chapter will be able to assess where
the priorities lie within the present system, i.e. with those
considered educable, or those with very severe handicaps.
As stated in an earlier chapter the first reference to
"imbecile children" in South African records occurs in the
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report of the Physician-Superintendent of the Grahamstown
Mental Hospital in 1918. This refers to the failure of the
scheme to provide education and training which was initiated
in 1894.
From that time there appears to have been a gap of some
twenty years before the need to provide educational or
training facilities for children with mental handicap was
mooted again.
Aithough the Centenary Brochure for Town Hill Hospital 1880-
1986 declares that there were eight children in the asylum in
1898 no mention is made of the availability of educational or
training facilities.
It has been noted during the research for the present study
that no evidence was found of child-patients being included
among the so-called lunatics confined in asylums in South
Africa prior to 1894. The inference is that mentally retarded
children either died in infancy, or remained in the custody of
their families regardless of the severity of their handicap
until reaching adulthood.
From the second decade of the twentieth century mentally
retarded children in South Africa begin to gain prominence in
the reports of- the Commissioner in Mental Disorders. The
first report dated 1918 has been discussed in a previous
chapter, and it will be recalled that a large portion of its
content was devoted to the problem of children considered to
be feeble-minded.
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It is interesting to note that when attention did begin to
focus on children regarded as mentally defective, around 1918,
the main concern was on account of their perceived moral
deficiency rather than their mental condition.
As stated in the previous chapter, these children were
viewed as a social problem; as moral degenerates and as a
potential threat to the continued supremacy of the white race
in South Africa. The entire section of the 1918 report which
deals with feeble-mindedness stresses the need to establish
state control over those children classified as being in this
category. Very little is said regarding the rights or welfare
of the children themselves.
When intelligence testing was introduced into South Africa
during the early 1920s the main impetus was, of course,
directed at children of school age. Dunston (1918) reports
that Drs.Leipoldt and Moll, having conducted tests
(unspecified) in schools throughout the Transvaal, asserted
that .84% of the children examined were feeble-minded.
This figure appears extremely low. Given the convention
that most intelligence tests generally adopt a standard
deviat ion of fifteen points, one would expect to find more
than 2% of the population of any age group with an 1.Q.
between 55 - 70.
If a figure of below 75 I.Q. was taken as the level of
feeble-mindedness the proportion would be 5%. Of these, the
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vast majority would have been described as feeble-minded, with
only a very small percentage falling into the more severe
levels of the described categories.
Ounston argued that if the same percentage held good for
the other provinces, the total number of defective children
attending school would not be less than 3,000. It is obvious
that Leipoldt and Moll seriously underestimated the number of
children whose I.Q. would have fallen into this range.
Chapter VIII discussed the assertions by the medical
profession that a disproportionately high percentage of the
feeble-minded were a parasitic, degenerate class of potential
criminals. Bearing in mind these allegations one might wonder
whether such strong, pre-conceived beliefs led to a certain
bias on the part of those conducting the tests, and if this
was allowed to influence the results.
a) Categorisation According to Intelligence Testing
It will be recalled that the terms of definition in Act No.
38 of 1916 were imprecise, centering on the person's inability
to manage himself or his own affairs, and his need of care,
supervision and control. No apparent attempt was made to
assess the level of intelligence.
As the movement towards mental testing gathered momentum in
the 1920s the pendulum swung entirely towards identification
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of the extent of handicap by I.Q. tests. By the time of the
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Capable of completing primary school
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(van Schalkwyk Committee report 1928-1930 p.36-39)
It will now be seen that the mentally handicapped were
being identified, compartmentalised, and labelled to a far
greater extent than hitherto. It may be argued that this
labelling was of benefit to all concerned, enabling the
administrators to become aware of the extent of problem areas,
and consequently bringing benefit to those bearing the labels.
In effect such a system appears to have brought few benefits
to those at the lower end of the intelligence scale. The
perception was that any child with an I.Q. of less than 75
was ineducable, and .ne e d only be provided with "care and
training". The pronouncement that a child had an I.Q. of
below 75 destined the child to a life of virtual mental
stagnation. There was to be no attempt to develop any latent
abilities, nor to assess their potential. It is doubtful
whether they were considered to have either abilities or
potential.
Those with an I.Q. of under 80 were considered incapable of
compl~ting primary school education and were jUdged to be
candidates for special education. This chapter will later
examine the extent of these fa~ilities in the early 1930s, at
the time of the Van Schalkwyk report.
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Dunston (1918) and Malherbe (1932) agree that one of the
diagnostic problems facing the medical profession was to
distinguish between the clinically feeble-minded child and one
who was temporarily retarded, i.e. those who were handicapped
by starting school at a late age; by poor health;
malnutrition; defective sight or hearing; frequent changes of
school , or irregular attendance. The difficulty of producing
reliable statistics was exacerbated by this problem. It is
frequently unclear whether statistics refer only to the
feeble-minded or whether they include children regarded as
temporarily retarded.
Early Provision for Mentally Handicapped Children in South
Africa
One of the earliest proposals for special classes or
special schools for mentally defective children comes, not
from a governmental source, but from the South African Society
for the Care of the Feeble-minded in 1913. (Cited in Vitus,
1987 p.15) At their inaugural meeting in Cape Town their
stated aims were:
"To educate pUblic op1n10n with regard to the
necessity for the protection and care of feeble-
minded persons; to -gat he r information and
s tatistics, and to undertake a -comprehensive
investigation with a view to providing for the care
and training of such persons.
To press upon educational authorities throughout
the country the necessity for establishing separate
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classes and schools for defective and backward
children.
To establish such homes or training institutions as
may be needed for feeble-minded children; to seek
Government help and co-operation in our work; to
secure legislation whereby inmates of other
institutions, such as reformatories and asylums, may
be transferred to proper training institutions for
the care of the feeble-minded."
It will be recalled from the previous chapter that the
first report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders (1918)
also stressed the need to remove the feeble-minded from
reformatories and asylums. If the government ever became
aware of the aims of the South African Society for the Care of
the Feeble-minded, some five years earlier, it would appear
that little action had been taken.
It would appear likely that the Society was the earliest
organisation in South Africa to appeal for nationwide
provision of education for "defective and backward children."
Unfortunately the enlightened approach advocated by the
Society in Cape Town was not immediately followed through.
This may have been due to the outbreak of World War I the
following year, when it is likely that many building projects
were put in abeyance.
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In the event, it was to be 1921 before the first
institution for the training of the feeble-minded was opened
in South Africa. This was the state-funded Alexandra
Institution in Cape Town.
In 1918 Dunston estimated a total of 3,000 feeble-minded
children were attending normal schools throughout the Union.
As feeble-mindedness was not recognised in any other race,
this number must refer only to white children.
Throughout the early years of his tenure as commissioner in
Mental Disorders Dunston repeatedly requested the removal of
feeble-minded children from normal classrooms because of "the
time wasted on them" (1918 p.14) Nowhere in his successive
reports does Dunston indicate whether these requests were
motiviated by pUblic 0p1n10n. It may be that allegedly
feeble-minded or scholastically backward pupils, as a result
of academic inadequacy, were disruptive, or that the teacher
experienced difficulty in completing the required syllabus if
much time was occupied with the slow learners. It would have
been interesting to have read reports by teachers or
inspectors of schools indicating these or other probiems, but
no such documents could be traced.
The first legislation to provide for the education of
certain types of mentally handicapped persons was the
Vocational Education and Special Schools Act No .29 of 1928.
According to Davis & Foster (1990 p.242) this Act was intended
to provide educational facilities in special classes or
special schools for the category of mildly handicapped then
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known as "subnormal" in contrast to the "feeble-minded" and
"mental defectives". It will be seen that the scope of this
act was severely limited, yet it was to remain in force for
twenty years, only being replaced by the Special Schools Act
No.9 in 1948.
The earliest traceable statistics showing the number of
special classes and special schools are for 1929 and
illustrate the inadequacy of the special education system:









The de Vos Malan report (1945)
According to the same source the accepted quotas in each
case were:
a)a quota of 10/12 pupils for special classes in the 'c a p e
Province; Transvaal and Natal
b) 104 pupils for special schools in Natal
It appears that the Orange Free State held rigidly to the
quota of 15 pupils for special classes, as originally
suggested by the Secretary of Education in connection with his
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system of subsidies. The difficulties of assembling
sufficient children to meet the quota for special education in
areas where the rural population was sparse and widely
scattered is mentioned in another section of the report. It
may be that this accounted for the absence of special classes
in the Orange Free state in 1929. One may also conjecture
that had this province brought their quota into line with the
other provinces they may have been able to establish special
classes for the children needing them.
One might question the wisdom of adhering so strictly to
the original quota, when the other provinces did not. It may
perhaps be suggested that the Orange Free state education
authorities were reluctant to embark on special education and
that this was a means of deferring that action.
The given quota of p~pils for special classes in the Cape
Province, Transvaal and Natal was 10/12. Taken at the higher
quota of 12 pupils per special class, and the Natal figure of
104 pupils per special school, the above list gives a total of
260 children throughout the Union who were provided with
special education in 1929, eleven years after Dunston
identified the extent of the problem.
Accepting Dunston's figure of 3,000 children in need of
special education in 1918 and allowing for a normal increase
in these numbers commensurate with the rising population, the
percentage of pupils placed in special education can only be
regarded as infinitesimal. The fact that the nation was, in
common with most other western countries, passing through a
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period of economic depression does not mitigate the fact that
special education was clearly regarded as among the least
important area when educational priorities were considered.
It will be recalled that the period during which lunatics
were accommodated on Robben I~land, 1846-1891, was
characterised by the government establishing commissions to
enquire into conditions on the Island, then failing to act on
their recommendations. Much the same could be said about the
position regarding the education and training of feeble-minded
children between 1916, when the category of feeble-mindedness
was recognised in south Africa and 1930s. There was a
proliferation of reports, as stated below, but very little
action .
It has already been stated in the previous chapter that
successive reports from the Commissioner in Mental Disorders
between 1918 and 1925/26 called for the removal of feeble-
minded children from ordinary schools and from reformatories,
and their placement in special schools or special classes.
In 1926 the witwatersrand Juvenile Affairs Board appointed
a standard sub-committee to investigate "the disposal of
certain types of boys and girls they regard as unemployable"
due to low intelligence. This sub-committee subsequently
submitted proposals, including the need for a government
inquiry into the area of the mentally retarded, to both the
Department of Labour and the Department of Union Education
without any meaningful results. (Foster 1990)
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The vocational and Special Schools Act of 1928 was followed
by the appointment of the Inter-departmental committee on
Mental Deficiency which resulted in the van Schalkwyk report
of 1930.
It would appear that both the sub-committee of the Juvenile
Affairs Board and, two years later the Inter-departmental
committee on Mental Deficiency, made analagous recommendations
for a comprehensive programme for the identification,
registration and control of mentally defective children. Each
recommendation appears to have led to the formation of yet
another committee, but very little action.
It has been mentioned earlier that the education of
mentally retarded children appears to have been extremely low
on the list of educational priorities. Such a suggestion can
only be reinforced by reading the section on special schools
contained in the Report of the Union Department of Education
for the calendar year 1936. No mention is made of special
schools or special classes for the mentally handicapped. The
entire emphasis is on schools for the blind and deaf. The
only reference to any impairment beyond these is the statement
that a state-aided school for epileptics had been opened that
year in Kuilsrivier and catered for ten children. Prior to
this no record of separate educational facilities for
epileptic children could be traced.
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The Increase in Provision for Mentally Handicapped Children in
South Africa
In 1945, fifteen years after ·the van Schalkwyk report, the
Inter-departmental Committee on Deviate Children submitted an
extensive report in which it made clear that the expectations
of the Special Schools Act of 1928 and the van Schalkwyk
report of 1930 had not been fulfilled and that the educational
provision for mentally handicapped children remained totally
inadequate. Foster (1990)
The van schalkwyk report (1930)" had strongly recommended
special schools in preference to special classes, but this
counsel was over-ruled, presumably because of the heavier
costs involved. No figures were available of comparative costs
for that period, but based on present day calculations the
difference was likely to have been substantial.
In 1936 the Secretary of Education notified provincial
administrations of the basis on which subsidies for special
education would be granted. The present authorities were
unable to produce a record of the amounts of these subsidies
during the 1930s, they could only affirm that the bias was
towards special classes.
While such a policy suggests that the Secretary viewed this
issue purely from a monetary perspective and calculated the
subsidies accordingly, it should be added that at the present
time parental preference appears to be for special classes
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over special schools in the education of children with mental
handicap.
Personal interviews with parents of mentally handicapped
children in South Africa and in the U.K. during the 1990s
indicated a marked preference for the placement of their
mentally handicapped child in a special class attached to a
ordinary school. The overwhelming feeling was that less stigma
was attached to inclusion in a special class rather than in
attending a special school. For many parents attendance at a
special schoo~ would have necessitated the child living away
from home, and this weighed heavily in favour of special
classes.
One might question whether parental preference would have
been a deciding factor in governmental decisions in the 1930s.
There is no indication, from available records, that the
concerns of the parents were canvassed by those who drafted
the regulations.
The'de Vos Malan report (1945) affirms that the Secretary of
Education was to continue to offer considerably higher
subsidies to special classes than to special schools, but once
again no statistics are supplied. It will be noted that one
of the two special schools shown in the 1937 list had
apparently been closed before the 1943 records were compiled.
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One must assume that these children had been transferred to
special classes.
Sp. Schools Sp.classes
1937 Orange Free State 0 7
Cape Province 0 41
Transvaal 2 22
Natal 1 2
1943 Orange Free State 0 29
Cape Province 0 225
Transvaal 1 38
Natal 2 6
de Vos Malan Report (1945)
The number of special classes grew from 13 in 1929 to 298
in 1943, but commensurate with this came an increase in the
number of children regarded as requiring special education.
Malherbe (1932) stated that out of 348,808 pupils in the Union
44,000 (12.77%) were retarded by two or more years. The term
"retarded" for statistical purposes is used as synonomous with
"too old for standard".
The widely differing statistics purported to refer to
children in need of special education between 1918, when the
earliest estimates were made by Dunston, and those quoted for
1937 in the de Vos Malan report (1945) are of interest.
Dunston estimated there were 3,000 children in the Union in
need of special education in 1918. As the process of
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identifying children regarded as either feeble-minded or
scholastically retarded was then in its infancy in South
Africa one may assume that Ounston seriously underestimated
the problem. One must, however, doubt whether his calculation
was as inaccurate as Malherbe's figure would suggest, when he
estimates the number to be 44,000 children in need of special
education in 1932. Even allowing for the accepted increase in
population and the improved methods of identifying those in
need, such a difference between these two estimates would
appear exceptionally large. It may be that Ounston was
excluding children regarded as scholastically backward, while
Malherbe was including these, but even so there would appear
to be a considerable discrepancy in some of the figures.
The figures taken from the de Vos Malan report of 1945
would appear to be even lower than those of Ounston. The
breakdown into provinces is given below:
Children in need of Special Education by
Virtue of Mental Handicap

















de Vos Malan Report (1945)
The whole 'issue of scholastic retardation is problematical,
relating as it does to the curriculum and adult expectations
of the child's achievements. Consequently, whatever estimates
are made will reflect the attitudes and priorities of the
officials rather than some precisely measurable dimension of
the children.
It will be seen that the number of special classes among
the provinces was disproportionate. Initally it would appear
that the number of children in the Cape requiring special
education exceeded the other provinces by an astounding
degree.
The de Vos Malan Report (1945) asserts the reasons for this
small number of special classes outside the Cape Province to
be:
a) no trained teachers available in some provinces
b ) no qualified psychologists to conduct tests
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c) insufficient candidates in sparsely populated
areas to make up quota for special classes, i.e.
15 in O.P.S.; 10/12 in other provinces
The report further mentions that the Cape Province conducted
group tests much more extensively than the other provinces,
thus making more rapid development possible. One should
perhaps question the effectiveness of group testing as opposed
to individual tests, given the wide disparity of the
statistics. pick (1929) states that group testing should be
seen as a sifting process. Children who performed badly in
group testing should then be tested individually. There
seems no evidence of this being applied in the Cape Province.
The Cape was also the first province to make prov1s10n for
the training of teachers for special classes and for the
appointment of a larger staff of psychologists than any other
province, according to the de Vos Malan Report (1945). No
reason is stated for this, but it is interesting to find the
Cape in the forefront of this field.
,
It was not the first time that the Cape authorities appear
to have had a greater perception of the needs of the mentally
handicapped. It will have been noted from earlier chapters
that by the close of the nineteenth century the Cape had
provided a total of five asylums throughout the colony
(including Robben Island), while each of the other territories
provided only one apiece. Table II in the addendum to Chapter
V shows that, while the Cape Colony had by far the highest
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population by 1900, this was not proportional to the provision
of beds in asylums.
It has also been mentioned earlier in this study that the
Cape was the first of the provinces to establish an
institution for the care and training of the feeble-minded in
1921.
One may only conjecture the reason for the Cape being in
the forefront of intelligence testing and the training of
psychologists and teachers in the area of special education.
The earliest medical practioners specialising in mental
disorders in South Africa were those who settled in Cape Town
during the nineteenth century. It might be suggested that
they established a certain reputation for work in this field
which grew with the passage of time and spread to the area of
training for those wishing to work in the field of mental
health.
Research conducted into the Acts and reports of
Commissions on the education of the mentally handicapped
reveals a certain anomaly. The Special Schools Act No.9 of
1948 (p.50) states:
"Special school" means a school in which handicapped
children receive special education, either on a full-time or
part-time basis, and includes a special class attached to an
ordinary school."
It has been stated earlier in this chapter that the van
Schalkwyk report of 1930 had recommended special schools over
special classes and that this counsel was over-ruled
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by the Secretary of Education. The 1948 report, quoted
above, would suggest that "special school" was to be used as a
comprehensive term to cover both facilities, regardless of the
fact that special classes outnumbered special schools 370 to
6. de Vos Malan report (1945) At best the use of "special
school" in this context is a misnomer, at worst it is an over-
representation of the facilities available.
It was shown in Chapter VIII that there were two main
problem areas in pUblic perception of feeble-mindedness during
the 1920s:
a) Because of their low intelligence the
feebleminded were considered unemployable,
a factor which led to degeneracy socially
and morally in the eyes of the white
population.
b) Because of the problem of the re-
generation of feeble-mindedness.
By the 1940s a change in perception is apparent.
a) The term "feeble-minded" has been replaced in the
de Vos Malan report by "mentally handicapped
child".
b) The focus is on the training of males in
useful occupations on the assumption that they
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will earn a living in the open labour
market.
c) The training of females on the assumption that most
of them will marry and become parents.
The change in attitude over a thirty year span is of
considerable interest here. The training advocated is based
on the assumption that these high-grade retardates will take
their place in the job market, albeit in the lower paid
sector, and will marry and raise families of their own.
In 1918, only thirty years prior to the de Vos Malan report,
the feeble-minded were being assessed as morally defective,
incapable of self-support, and a menace to society. Ounston
was stressing the urgency of control, and advocating removal
to single sex industrial or farming institutions in order to
stop the procreation of future generations of morons.
Although this transformation of attitude may have been due
to a burgeoning realisation within society that those formerly
labelled feeble-minded had the right to a life of normalcy,
it is theorised that a more likely reason lay elsewhere.
During the Depression, with its unprecedented levels of
unemployment, the joint problems of poor whiteism and feeble-
mindedness were perceived as a threat to the fabric of white
South African society.
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Then, at the end of 1932 ; the decision was taken by the
Government to depart from the gold standard. Despite fears to
the contrary, this action brought South Africa out of the
Depression ahead of most western nations. Davenport (1991)
A stronger economy leads toa proliferation of jobs. In
1939 the outbreak of World War 11 created an even greater need
for all available manpower. Unemployed men of normal
intelligence were no longer competing for lowly paid unskilled
work. It therefore became expedient to offer such employment
to those whose mental capacity was adequate for such tasks,
but who might be incapable of functioning at a higher level.
It may be suggested that black labour could have been used
in preference to mentally handicapped whites, but the job
reservation scheme was still in operation, and whites of any
mental calibre took precedence over blacks.
e) Provision of Special Education for Non-Europeans
It will have been noted that none of the aforementioned
commissions and legislative Acts makes any mention of race.
statistics have shown that educational facilities available
were totally inadequate for the number of children considered
to require special education. When one realises that such
facilities were the prerogative of the whites alone then the
shortage assumes immense proportions.
1948 was a watershed in South African politics, with the
electoral victory of the National Party and the ushering in
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of the apartheid era. Although a discussion of politics is
beyond the scope of this thesis it was felt that a brief
mention of the pertinent legislation should pe made at this
point.
After a lull in legislative activity in the area of mental
health during the 1950s, the focus on special education for
the feeble-minded expanded during the 1960s when a series of
legislative Acts along racial lines were promulgated.
Notable among the legislation of the 1960swere three
education Acts:
The Coloured Persons Education Act No.47 of 1963
The Indians Education Act No.61 of 1965
The Bantu Special Education Act No.24 of 1964
The wording of Act No.47 of 1963 and Act No.61 of 1965 was
practically verbatum to the Special Schools Act No.9 of 1948
which had applied solely to white children.
In the case of Act No.24 of 1964 the wording was
significantly different. This act was only to apply to black
children judged to be in need of special education on account
of blindness, deafness, epilepsy or any other physical defect.
It was apparent that mentally handicapped black children were
to remain excluded from the system of special education.
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special education was only introduced for black mentally
retarded children with the Education and Training Act No.90 of
1979, providing for both the educable ("handicapped") child
and the trainable ("mentally h~ndicapped") child. In 1986 Act
No.3 amended the latter category to "mentally severely
handicapped child" (Sic).
The outcome of these Acts will be discussed in the
following chapter.
f) The Establishment of Training Facilities for the Ineducable
Prior to 1967 legislation appertaining to children with
mental handicap had been concerned only with the high-grade
mental defectives, those regarded as educable. Grover (1990
p.165) describes the philosophy underlying the educational
policy for the more severely mentally handicapped child as
overly pessimistic:
"hence the major emphasis in management was placed
on physical safety and the employment of sufficient
restraining measures to ensure that the child might
not become a danger to other persons or property."
It is Grover's assertion that a policy which is purely
custodial results in c~ildren existing in °a restrictive and
sterile environment, cut off from the normal world and
offering little opportunity for progress or behavioral change.
Such deprivation frequently leads these children to develop
secondary retardation which is then seen by the staff as
confirmation of the original diagosis rather than the result
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of institutionalisation.
Theoretically the turning point for the more severely
mentally handicapped emerged from the findings of The
Committee of Inquiry into the Care of Mentally Deficient
Persons , more popularly known as the van Wyk Commission, in
1967. This report represented a breakthrough in the provision
of training facilities for the lower grade mentally retarded
children, hitherto ignored. It stated that the mentally
handicapped child with an I.Q. of below 50, if at all able to
benefit from it, had the right to a state-funded training from
the age of six to eighteen years.
This committee was appointed under the auspices of the
Department of Health to investigate and assess the field of
mental handicap, focusing in particular on the more severely
retarded. The report made a total of twenty-six
recommendations, concentrating chiefly on the areas mentioned
below:
a) that private welfare organisations take the
initiative in creating an organisation to co-
ordinate, direct and stimulate services for
mentally handicapped persons.
b) that compulsory training be provided for
"traihable" children between the ages of six and
eighteen years and that the Department of
Education, Arts and Science be responsible for
the financing and control of privately
administered training centres and training
centres at state institutions.
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c) that the subsidisation and control of protective
workshops to be provided for mentally
handicapped persons above the age of
eighteen years be the responsibility
of the Department of social Welfare
and Pensions.
,
d) that holiday homes and social clubs for mentally
handicapped persons be the responsibility of private
welfare organisations
e) that assessment centres and centres for
genetic counselling be established
f) that the Department of Health retain responsibility
for the care of severely and profoundly mentally
handicapped persons
Department of Health (1967)
According to vitus (1990) the recommendations contained in
the van Wyk report were only released by Dr. Albert Hertzog,
who headed the Department of Health at that time, after a
delay of two years.
It is suggested that the most likely reasoning behind this
delay was inter-departmental feuding at governmental level and
what may best be described as "political empire-building".
The appointment of the van Wyk Committee had been made by
the Department of Health. Now their recommendations were that
the responsibilty for mental health services should be spread
among other departments:
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a) that private welfare organisations play a more
active role.
b) that the proposed compulsory training of "trainable"
children should fall under the aegis of the
Department of Education, Arts and Science •
.c) that the recommended protective workshops
be the responsibility of the Department of
Social Welfare and Pensions.
Although the final recommendation in the report was that
the Department of Health should retain responsibility for the
care of severely and profoundly mentally handicapped persons,
it will be seen that Hertzog's department was being asked to
cede a substantial proportion of their authority to other
departments. It is suggested, therefore, that Hertzog delayed
theoffical release of the recommendations of the report as
long as possible in order to postpone what he considered a
diminuation in the sphere of influence previously enjoyed by
the Department of Health.
According to Foster(1990) the Department of Education found
that the Education Services Act No.41 of 1967 did not provide
for state-aided training centres for the mentally retarded to
be financed on the same basis as schools for physically
disabled children, as recommended in the van Wyk report, and
that enabling legislation was necessary. The appropriate
legislation, was to follow in 1974 in the form of the Mentally
Retarded Children's Training Act No.63.
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Unfortunately this Act also resulted in further restrictive
labelling. Moderately or severely retarded children with an
I.Q. of between 49 and 30 were classified as trainable but not
educable.
Before discussing the facilities which were made available
under this latest piece of legislation it would be useful to
enquire into the reasoning behind this policy change. Prior
to the 1974 Act, legislation in South Africa had provided
education for mentally handicapped children only if they fell
into the category of mildly handicapped. Act No.63 allowed
for the training of children with more severe forms of
handicap for the first time. One may conjecture that this
change in perception was influenced, in no small part, by
developments internationally, including the actions of the
United Nations. Throughout Europe and America during the
1960s/70s interest was focused on the moderately and severely
mentally handicapped. Increased funding was being provided for
the improvement of educational facilities for the mentally
handicapped and new laws were being implemented. Grover (1990)
In 1968 UNESCO had declared that year as the International
Year of Human Rights. This was followed in 1971 by the United
Nations General Assembly proclaiming the Declaration of the
Rights of Mentally Retarded Persons. This document declared
these rights ' in the following terms:
"The mentally retarded person has, to the maximum
degree of feasibility, the same rights as other '
human beings.
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The mentally retarded person has a right to proper
medical care and physical therapy and to such
education, training, rehabilitation and guidance as
will enable him to develpp his ability and maximum
potential.
The mentally retarded person has a right to economic
security and to a decent standard of living. He has
a right to perform productive work or to engage in
any other occupation to the fullest extent of his
capabilities.
Whenever possible, the mentally retarded person
should live with his own family or with foster
parents and participate in different forms of
community life. The family with whom he lives
should receive assistance. If care in an
institution becomes necessary, it should be provided
in surroundings and other circumstances as close as
possible to those of normal life.
The mentally retarded person has a right to a
qualified guardian when this is required to protect
his personal well-being and interests.
The mentally retarded person has a right to
protection from exploitation, abuse and degrading
treatment. If prosecuted for any offence he shall
have a right to due process of law with full








Whenever mentally retarded persons are unable,
because of the severity of their handicap, to
exercise all their rights in a meaningful way or it
should be necessary to restrict or deny some or all
of these rights, the precedure used for that
restriction or denial of rights must contain proper
legal safeguards against every form of abuse. This
procedure must be based on an evaluation of the
social capability of the mentally retarded person by
qualified experts and must be sUbject to periodic
review and to the right of appeal to higher
authorities."
Although such a document represented a considerable advance
in societal perception of the rights of the mentally retarded,
in the view of Hattingh et al (1987) this Declaration is -
worded in such a way that i t i~!l~Lmo~than__a__QOli~ d.o_cum_Eul,t
~_._---_._.._._- ---
and has no legally. enforceable advantage for the disabled.
----~
Act No.41 of 1967, the Educational Services Act, provided
for the education of mentally handicapped c~ildren classified
as educable, while Act No.63 of 1974 provided facilities for
the more severely retarded, those regarded as trainable not
educable. These categories of handicap, dividing children
who were considered educable from those who were not, had been
regarded as functionally separate since they were laid down in
the van Schalkwyk report in 1928-30.
Under South African law the provision
for the higher grades of mental handicap
training facilities for the lower grades









Act No.70 of 1988 appears to mark a shift in attitude.
This Education Affairs Act was promulgated to amend Act No.41
of 1967 and Act No.63 of 1974 mentioned above, and includes
all handicapped children in one category:
" .. . . "handicapped child" means a child who in the
opinion of the Head of Education is able to benefit
from a specialized education programme for
handicapped children, but who deviates to such an
extent from the majority of the children of his age
in body, mind or behaviour that he -
(a) cannot benefit sufficiently from the instruction
provided in the ordinary course of education;
(b) needs specilalized education to facilitate his
adaptation in the community; or
(c) should not attend an ordinary 'class in an
ordinary school, because such attendance may be
harmful to himself or to the other pupils in
such a class;"
The inclusion of the final phrase "may be harmfril to ... the
other pupils in the class" raises the question of where the
priorities of teaching staff should lie in the event of
disruptive behaviour on the part of the handicapped child.
One might question if the responsibilty of the class teacher
would be to the class as a whole or to the integration of the
handicapped child should he not respond to reasoning. It is
apparent that a teaching aide for the handicapped child would
be indispensable in such a situation.
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The i n f e r e nc e is that the term "handicapped child" used in ·
Act No.70 of 1988 refers to all mentally or physically
handicapped children regardless of the nature or the degree of
the handicap. It is interesting to note that the use of an
inclusive term in this act illustrates· a reversal of Act No.38
of 1916 when the division of mental handicap into categories
was regarded as an important breakthrough in the area of
mental health.
g) National Survey of Facilities for Persons with Mental
Handicap by the National Council for Mental Health 1985
The stated objective of the survey was to facilitate the
appropriate planning, monitoring and provision of services for
persons with mental handicap by establishing the areas of
greatest need.
The present study has already discussed the special classes
and special schools for the mildly handicapped. It was felt
that consideration should also be given to the amenities that
were becoming available for the more severely mentally
handicapped.
The purpose of including such a section in this thesis is
to illustrate the perceived needs of persons with severe or
moderate mental handicap in South Africa in the mid 1980s.
(il Definition of Facilities Available for Moderately and
Severely Handicapped Children in the Mid 1980s.
Special Care Centre: Day or residential centre catering for





catering for upper severe through to
moderate intelligence and in certain
cases exceeding this level. Officially
labelled "trainable".
Work & Occupation centre: Protective workshops and other




Facilities· Available in the mid-1980s:
Special Pre-Schools, Ages 0-7years:
3 pre-schools for whites, total of 72 children
185 children under the age of 5 years in training
centres: 176 white; 8 Indian and 1
black.
Training Centres, Ages 5-19 years:
3,509 whites and 1,454 blacks in training centres
Projected Needs: Natal 222 places tor Indians
W.Cape 1,304 places for coloureds
E.Cape 185 places for whites (only
area with shortage of space for
whites.)
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84% of the needs were met
14.4% of the needs were met
Projected Needs: 9,378 places for blacks
1,476 places for coloureds
809 places for Indians
702 places for whites
Almost all of these centres were residental, with few day
centres.
Work & Occupational Centres, Ages 20-60years
Projected Needs: 3,880 places for whites
3,153 places for coloureds
1,071 places for Indians
408 places for blacks





It should be noted that the "needs" stated above were those
perceived by the National Council of Mental Health in 1985.
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It is suggested that the figures for the black racial group
in particular fall far short of reality. The statement that
only 408 places for mentally handicapped blacks were needed in
work and occupational centres would indicate a gross under-
identifica~ion of the numbers in need.
Figure I indicates the availability of facilities for
persons with mental handicap in South Africa in 1985, with
divisions according to race:
Black (47 ) .. '
Coloured (48 )
Indian
.. Wh ite (124)
Figure 1. Facilities for people with mental handicap. according ro race.
Data from Y. van der Westhuizen. ( 1990 )
According to the survey in 1985 the white population was
4,563,139. Although the survey did not provide population
statistics for any other racial group these were obtained from
the South African Statisical Services Report and are given
below:





These figures exclude the Homeland states.
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It will be noted that diagrams, Figures 2 and 3 are in
almost reverse proportions to each other~
Figure 2 shows the percentage of needs already met in each
race group; while Figure 3, illustrates the number of mentally
handicapped persons still in need of facilities. The graph
shows the whites having the highest proportion of needs met
and being the least in need. The blacks are shown with the
lowest proportion of needs met and the highest proportion of
needs outstanding.
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Figure 3. Number of persons in need of special care facilities, according to race.
Data from Y. van der Westhuizen (1990)
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The overwhelming perception is that while the mentally
handicapped of any race were disadvantaged, black mentally
handicapped persons were doubly so. The following section
will attempt to 'explore the changes brought about during the
1990s under the Democratic Government.
Special Educational and Training Facilities Available in Post
Apartheid South Africa.
Under ,t he new Democratic Government South Africa is
divided into nine provinces in place of the original four.
The re-alignment of boundaries, plus the inclusion of the
former "homeland" territories has placed considerable stress
on the educational administrative services during the 1990s.
Added to this is the fact that the administration of
educational services now falls under one department, the
National Department of Education, which replaces the four
racially based Departments of Education and culture of the
apartheid era.
The difficulty of obtaining statistics during this time of
transition was severely underestimated. Repeated telephone
calls, facsimiles and postal enquiries elicited so small a
response that a compilation of figures would have been
meaningless. It has therefore not been possible to include
information on the perceived needs of facilities for the
mentally handicapped in order to make a comparison with the
1985 figures~ One might hope that when such statistics
become available they will show a more realistic perception of
the needs of persons with mental handicap in the black
communities than was shown in 1985.
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Facilities for Mentally Handicapped Persons Over School Age.
Until comparatively recently the needs of the mildly
mentally handicapped adult in South Africa were largely
ignored. A new awareness of this need by Mental Health
Societies has resulted in the provision of much-needed
protective workshops and farms. Once again it was not
possible to obtain figures nationwide, so the overview is
generalised and no statistics can be given. -
Personal interviews and observations at workshops in Natal
during the mid-1980s and again ten years later indicate
substantial changes. During the mid-1980s contract work was
scarce and the centres were reliant on the same few regular
customers. Frequently the young people were under-employed,
whi ch resulted in frustration and boredom. When work was
available it was inevitably a repetition of jobs undertaken in
the past.
By the mid-1990s a meaningful change in both the quality
and the quantity of work undertaken on these premises had
taken place. In no small measure this was due to increased
training programmes for the workers, allowing them to branch
out into the hitherto unexplored areas of furniture repairs
and certain forms of contract work which required slightly
more skill than in the past.
The centres were recelvlng numerous orders for the
repairing of furniture. Their customers vouch for good
quality work, reasonably priced. Although the repairs may
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take longer than if undertaken commercially, the promised
delivery date is invariably adhered to. The commercial firms
willing to contract-out jobs on a regular basis is growing
steadily. This results in full occupation of those employed
and provides more variation than in the past.
The observable results have been a higher degree of
motivation and morale among the mentally handicapped workers.
Although their tasks essentially remain uncomplicated the
variety in the contract work has engendered .a sense of pride
in their newly acquired skills. A new sense of purpose is
apparent in the workshop. Many are achieving a genuine sense
of job satisfaction. They are proud of earning a wage,
however small that might be, and feel they have become part of
a work-force.
Sheltered workshops are, for the most part, situated in
urban areas, but mental health societies are currently
increasing the number of sheltered farming schemes for young
adults with mental handicap. These schemes provide
residential accommodation for the participants. Initially
aimed at becoming self-sufficient, the ultimate goal is the
ability to compete in the market-place.
Although situated in rural areas, these schemes are not, at
the present time, catering for mentally handicapped persons
among rural communities. Currently the residents have all be
translocated from urban institutions.
According to the mental health societies involved, results
on the established farms are positive. In the case of
recently established farms, such as Sunnyside Protective Farm
at Bulwer, Natal, it is considered too early to evaluate the
long term prospects.
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It is ironical to note that during the 1960s in England
it was government policy to sell off farms belonging to mental
institutions on the grounds that allowing patients to work on
the land constituted enforced cheap-rate labour. Whilst on
the staff at The Towers Hospitals, Leicester, the writer
recalls many patients complaining about this decision. Not
only did they enjoy the work, but they were able to spend
their days outside the hospital wards.
Many of the hostels funded by mental health societies try to
emulate, as near as possible, a home-like atmosphere. The
exent to which this is successful is dependent to a large
extent on staff. Unfortunately the staff turn-over in these
hostels is high, and many staff are untrained and frequently
unsuitable for the role they are asked to play. Accommodation
was found by the writer to be of a high standard. Although
sporting activities were usually negligible, entertainment in
the form of television, weekly videos and a monthly disco were
often provided.
At the present time the demand for places in hostels and in
the farming communities far exceeds the vacancies available.
It would appear that many branches of the National Council of
Mental Health are currently experiencing adequate funding in
the form of subsidies and several new projects are in the
pipeline.
It appears from numerous interviews with workers in the
state sector of mental health that their over-riding -concern
is whether the new government will provide sufficient funding
to allow ·f o r the continuence of service provision. Their
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projections are that all the present facilities will need to
operate at increased ,capacity in order to tackle the areas of
neglect emanating from the past.
The teachers at special schools ,and the staff at state-
controlled residental institutions are, overall, pessimistic
about the future. They feel that the financial cut-backs they
have experienced, coupled with severe delays in the paYment of
subsidies, do not auger well for their future.
On the other hand similar concern is less apparent in the
mental health societies. The two societies interviewed in
Natal were experiencing no reduction in state-funding and were
very optimistic about their future.
Unfortunately this thesis will be concluded before the
policy of the present government towards funding in the area
of mental health is evident.
Regarding the small privately funded homes, such as the
Sunfield Homes in the Transvaal and in Natal, these were found
to be relatively few nationwide, with each having lengthy
waiting lists. Because of the high cost to parents and the
strictures such homes place on applicants, it was felt that
their role was minor in the over-all scene.
Because of the high demand for places these homes can afford
to be selective. Those contacted by the writer refuse to
accept persons with moderate to severe retardation, or any
mildly handicapped person with an additional physical
handicap. Although such institutions are intended to provide
life-long care, those visited had been operating for
relatively short periods, and consequently all their residents
were comparatively young.
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Most of the privately funded .homes visited were found to be
comfortable and pleasant, with well-motivated and caring
staff. Residents were occupied in workshops for a certain
number of hours each day,sporting activities were encouraged
and a reasonable amount of entertainment was provided in most
of these institutions.
As already stated, it was felt that the role of these homes
in the provision of accommodation for mildly retarded persons
is likely to remain minor. Although the fees at the present
time are already high, most of the staff interviewed stressed
that they are already struggling to maintain their standards
in the face of the spiralling cost of living. It remains to
be seen how many will survive in the future.
Whilst most of the small privately funded homes visited
provided a good level of care, mental stimulation and physical
activity, some were seen as less satisfactory. The material
comforts always appeared to be adequate, the perceived problem
was the failure of the staff to relate in a meaningful way to
the young residents. The youngsters received no mental stimu-
lation, neither did they appear to be challenged, either
physically or intellectually. They had minimal occupation,
and little in the way of entertainment. It is suggested that
suitably qualified and motivated staff are of prime importance
in any institution.
Parental contact appeared to be preserved more readily in
the privately funded homes than in the large state
institutions.
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with regard to mentally handicapped adults accommodated in
state funded institutions, the writer has regularly observed
conditions in one large establishment, the Midlands (Umgeni)
Institute in Natal, and has noted numerous signs of
improvement over the past two years.
At the instigation of the Social Workers, occupational
therapy has increased, although it is still felt by the writer
that this amenity needs extending to involve more patients.
Contact has been established on a thrice-weekly basis with
senior pupils at local high schools who visit the institution
and interact with patients on a one-to-one basis, doing simple
puzzles or playing board games.
One of the biggest innovations has been the inclusion of
wheelchair-bound patients in excursions outside the
institution. Such expeditions in the past have been rare,
even for patients who are mobile. Recently the Social Workers
have been able to arrange more frequent trips and to include a
number of patients in wheelchairs.
In addition, improvements have been noted on the wards.
Music i s now being piped around the building and a number of
patients appear to be enjoying this. General nursing stu-
dents, during a training period at the institution, painted
the walls of a ward for non-ambulatory patients with murals,
in addition to making and hanging mobiles. This was something
long advocated by the writer, but hitherto ignored.
Although these improvements are relatively slight it is
felt that they are an encouraging sign. In the past the need
to provide such amenities was never realised. It is hoped
that this beginning will generate more innovations.
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This chapter has traced the provision for children with
mental handicap from the period of the early intelligence
tests to the present day. Because such children will
ultimately reach school-leaving age the availability of
facilites for young adults with mental handicap has also been
included.
It is almost eighty years since Dunston stressed the need
to identify those whites regarded as feeble-minded. Today
one of the main areas of concern is that so many blacks with
mental handicap remain unidentified, particularly in the rural
areas.
Dunston, in 1918, saw persons with mental handicap as moral
degenerates who should be brought under control. In the
1990s the perceived reason for identifid~tion is to provide
such persons with care and with appropriate education. The




provision for Mentally Handicapped Non-Europeans
Mention has already been made of the racial segregation of
mentally retarded patients, with blacks being relegated to
inferior accommodation as early as 1846. The use of black
patients as a source of labour in institutions reserved for
whites has also been recorded. By the first decade of the
twentieth century this appears to have been a regular practice
throughout the four territories.
It has been stated in previous chapters that a discussion of
the political aspect of South Africa's racial policy is beyond
the scope of this study and any mention of racial inequality
has so far been brief. However, it is felt that this study
would be presenting an incomplete depiction of the South
African asylum facilities if the practical implications of
racial inequality were not examined. Therefore this chapter
will attempt to provide a comprehensive view of racially based
policies within South African asylums from the mid-nineteenth
century to the present day. The legislation appertaining to
non-European groups; the standard of accommodation and
amenities provided for 'them will be discussed.
Early statistics regarding patients of any race other than
white have been found to be fragmented and sparse. Perhaps
this in itself is indicative of the scant attention paid to
the welfare of these patients prior to Union.
Duri~g the past three decades a number of pUblic outcries
have arisen over the ,standard of accommodation supplied for
black patients in both pUblic and privately run institutions.
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These issues will be discussed and the resultant improvements,
if any, will be considered.
a) Pr ov i s i on for Black and Coloured Lunatics in the Cape
Colony during the Nineteenth Century
No reference to colour could be traced prior to the removal
of the lunatics from the mainland to Robben Island in 1846. It
was noted in Chapter III that Somerset Hospital, from its
inception accommodated slaves, (who, by inference, were not
White) as well as patients from other classes of society.
It was originally assumed by the present writer that these
slaves would have been indigenous black South Africans, but
further research indicated that this was not the case.
According to Armstrong (1979), although the first few slaves
owned by the earliest Dutch settlers were indigenous, by the
nineteenth century slaves in the Cape Colony were a racial
mix. The earliest shipments had been from the west Coast of
Africa, to be followed by imports from Java, Malaya, Timor,
Burma and China. The British banned the importation of
slaves · in the Cape in 1807, shortly after their second
occupation, but continued to allow slaves to be sold within
the Colony. Slaves removed from visiting ships were
"apprenticed" for a numbeJ;:" of years to approved employers.
Burrows (1958) refers to Somerset hospital accommodating
slaves and apprentices. It would appear that these were not
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necessarily indigenous South Africans, but were likely to have
been from the West Coast of Africa, from the East Indies or
products of a racial mix.
When Somerset Hospital was taken over by the Burgher Senate
in 1821 it was declared open "for the reception of sick
Persons of all descriptions, whether inhabitants of the Colony
or Seamen, Slaves and Apprentices" Burrows (1958 p.112). It
is not clear whether the term "inhabitants of the colony"
refers to both European and non-European persons~
By 1842 a sliding scale of charges from three shillings
down to one shilling and three pence, with free treatment for
paupers, had been laid down by the Colonial Government.
Burrows (1959) This would suggest that persons more affluent
than the "Seaman, Slaves and Apprentices" were availing
themselves of the facilities. It would appear unlikely that
those patients paying the higher rates would be expected to
share living space with the paupers or the former slaves.
Thus a social stratification inside the hospital would seem
feasible, although no reference is made to race.
As stated in Chapter IV, the lunatic patients, numbering
thirty-seven in total, were transferred from Somerset Hospital
to Robben Island in 1846. No record could be found to
indicate the racial proportion of this group, nor of the
additional thirteen transferees from other institutions who,
according to de Villiers (1971), were also admitted to the
island at approximately the same time.
Included in the report of the Commissioner in Mental





Robben Island, written by the Physician-Superintendent. He
makes no mention of segregation of the races, merely stating
that the sexes were separated, and that the accommodation
alloted to the lunatics was far inferior to that of the
lepers. De Villiers (1971) refers to the lunatics as either
"European" or "Coloured persons", with no mention of black
patients. It is noted that de Villiers is quoting from the
account of a lunatic keeper newly arrived in the Cape from
England where the interpretation of "Coloured person" differs
from that in South Africa. To the English anyone of African
ethnicity, and this includes West Indians, or anyone of mixed
blood is "Coloured". It is therefore unclear whether the
English generalisation may apply in this instance and that
some of the so~called "coloured" patients were, indeed, black.
Successive reports from the Commissions of Mental Hygiene
merely categorise patients as European and non-European.
De Villiers (1971) states that by 1862 there were one
hundred and sixty-six lunatics, race unspecified, on Robben
Island. The earliest traceable statistics indicating the
racial mix of patients was in 1913, when the number of
patients had risen to four hundred and seventy-six. Of these
only fifty-nine were European, with the remaining four hundred
and seventeen being classified as non-Europeans. Report of the
Commissioner in Mental Disorders (1918)
de Villiers (1971) certain forms of
place among the lunatics from the inception
As one would expect, the sexes were
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segregated, somewhat unsuccessfully it would appear, because
de Villiers (1971) cites the occurrence of several pregnancies
among female patients. It may be, of course, that male members
of staff were guilty of sexually abusing female patients.
The male lunatics were apparently segregated into two
separate camps: "the asylum" and "lunatic square". It would
appear that the non-violent, least retarded, male patients
lived in "lunatic squarefl • According to de Villiers (1971)
these were predominantly, if not entirely, Europeans.
From the reports by various lunatic keepers, quoted in de
Villiers (1971) it would appear that the more severely
retarded male patients lived in the asylum. One might
question whether it was coincidence that almost all the non-
European patients on the island were included in this group.
Reportedly these patients got less meat in their diet and had
to sit on the ground to eat their meals as tables and chairs
were not provided for them. They were also called upon to
carry out the most strenuous tasks. If a boat landed at night
it was these patients who were most likely to be called from
their beds to unload both passengers and supplies, often
returning to their beds soaked to the skin.
De Villiers (1971) makes no mention of former slaves among
these non-Europeans, but if the present writer's conjecture is
correct and slaves had been among the first transferees, then
it would appear likely that, because of their status, they
would automatically be incluqed in any work force.
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In the 0plnlon of the present writer one of the most
discriminatory acts against the non-European male patients was
their form of dress. De Villiers (1971) reports that while
the coloured patients were given only a white jacket and
trousers to wear, the white patients were supplied with a
check shirt and a waistcoat in addition to their jacket and
trousers.
This is the only account of a racially discriminatory
uniform being issued to lunatics that the writer has been able
to trace anywhere in South Africa. It would have been of
considerable interest to know if this was a common practice in
the early asylums.
According to de Villiers (1971) no male patient on Robben
Island was issued with either shoes or socks, which must have
been a severe deprivation in the harsh Cape winters. It is
not known whether this rUling applied to male patients alone,
or whether female patients were also denied footwear.
This account is one of the few in the early records of
provisions for lunatics in the Cape Colony where mention is
made of gender. Not only does de Villiers (1971) report on
the segregation of the sexes, but he describes the work of the
male patients and also their alloted form of dress. Far less
detail is available about the female patients.
It is now apparent that by the middle of the nineteenth
century some racial disparity in asylums was in operation.
Not only did such segregation apply to accommodation, but
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apparently to the type of labour patients were expected to
supply, and at least on Robben Island, to a different dress
code. From that time onwards a pattern of racial
discrimination is traceable.
bl Provision for Non-European Patients in the Asylums in
South Africa - Late Nineteenth Century and Early Twentieth
Century
As stated above, the earliest official records indicating
classification into race groups was in 1913, when the total
number of non-European patients on Robben island was stated to
be four hundred and seventeen. Report of the Commissioner in
Mental Disorders (1918)
Although it is not possible to ascertain how many of the
original fifty patients on Robben Island were non-European, it
is clear that their numbers had increased considerably between
the inception of the asylum in 1846 and the first listed
figures in 1913 shown in the previous paragraph.
However, this rise in the number of non-European patients
is comparable with the increase in the number of European
patients in Valkenburg over a similar period. Table I,
Addendum to Chapter V, shows an increase from thirty-six
European patients (all removed from Robben Island) in 1891, to
five hundred and twenty European patients in Valkenburg by
1913.
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Unfortunately when one compares population figures for both
Europeans ~nd non-Europeans in the Cape Province in 1913 the
disparity between the perceived needs of institution placement
for the two race groups shows a wide disparity:
Non-European patients on Robben Island 1913: 417
Non-European population in the Cape 1911: 1,982,588
European patients in Valkenburg:




, 58 2 , 37 7
(No census was taken between 1911 and 1918)
It might be argued that by 1913 non-European patients were
being accommodated in other asylums throughout the Cape
Provinces and that the percentage of institutionalised
patients was therefore higher than stated above. The writer
would contend that this argument also applied to European
patients, with the detailed figures supplied in the Addendum
to Chapter V illustrating similar racial disparity.
The figures shown above would suggest that considerably less
attention was paid to the identification and
institutionalisation of non-Europeans.
It is suggested that unless the potential patient of either
race group was ' violent, or had criminal tendencies it is
likely that the initiative towards his or her committal would
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normally originate with the family or close friends. The
proportional imbalance in the figures shown above would
suggest that a considerable number of the non-white population
may have been sUffering from a mild form of "lunacy", but that
this would be tolerated by the immediate community and thus
remain unidentified by the authorities. It is also suggested
that these communities would rely more heavily on tribal
remedies, rather than on western doctors, thus such patients
would remain largely undetected.
Attention has already been drawn to the similarity between
the position of the~so-called lunatic in pre-industrialised
England in the early nineteenth century and in the pre-
industrialised colonies in Southern Africa, some forty or
fifty years later . It is further suggested that a similar
parallel might be drawn between both these instances and the
position of non-violent lunatics in the non-European races in
South Africa as late as the beginning of the twentieth
century.
A large proportion of the non-white population was living
outside the urban areas. If they had employment their tasks
were l ikely to be menial, requiring no great mental ability.
As with the earlier examples, it is suggested that those with
a relatively mild handicap would have been assimilated with
relative ease into such a community. It is therefore likely
that so-called lunacy among black South Africans went largely
undetected until they moved into an urban environment, or
unless they displayed violent or criminal tendencies.
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The increase in the numbers of white patients, alleged to
be insane, has already been discussed and attributed to the
rising population in South Africa and to the migration from
rural to urban areas where they were not easily assimilated.
It is suggested that the escalating numbers of non-European
patients in Robben Island Asylum around the end of the
nineteenth or the beginning of the twentieth century was also
due to the migration of families into urban areas in search of
employment and the subsequent identification of hitherto
undetected cases of so-called insanity.
By 1894 the numbers of non-Europeans certified as insane
(according to the prevailing practice) forced the authorities
to consider the necessity of an additional asylum. Fort
Beaufort Asylum, which was establised in a derelict military
barracks in 1894, is referred to in successive reports of the
Commissioner in Mental Disorders as accommodating "Native,
Coloured and Asiatic patients". This asylum was additional
to the one on Robben Island, not a replacement. When one
considers that the two institutions were approximately nine
hundred kilometres apart their catchment areas would be
unlikely to overlap.
cl Trends During the Early Twentieth Century
It has already been mentioned in Chapter IV that by 1916 a
new trend was emerging, that of using non-European patients as
a labour force · in the asylums which accommodated only
Europeans. Records have shown that this practice operated at
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Valkenburg; Grahamstown; Bloemfontein and Pretoria, in fact,
at every asylum occupied by European patients, with the
possible exception of Pietermaritzburg. Town Hill
accommodated European, Asian and African patients, each group
in segregated buildings. The sole reference to non-European
patients providing a work-force is in a short historical
account of the hospital by the Physician-Superintendent,
Dr.R.S.Black who wrote in 1918:
"In 1882 Dr.James Hyslop was appointed resident
surgeon. He arrived in July and was so much
d isappointed with the primitive arrangements that he
seriously considered the advisibility of resigning
and returning to Scotland .... He found that none of
the European patients did work of any kind and his
first attempts to provide work were hampered by the
refusal of the Government to provide tools. He
managed to obtain, however, a few barrows and a few
spades and set to work laying out the grounds and
tree planting. In 1883 over 2,000 trees were
p lanted and a start made with road making.
The garden Hyslop designed at Town Hill was to become
recognised as one of the finest in the area. No mention is
made of whether he did obtain permission from the Government
to employ white patients during its construction, neither is
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it recorded whether the patients who were later employed on
the road building project were all non-Europeans, although
this would appear likely.
Although the differentiation between mental illness and
mental handicap was only officially recognised in 1916 it
would appear that medical authorities in the field of mental
health had begun segregating white patients into unoffical
categories of "curable" and "incurable" at a slightly earlier
date. It has already been stated that Valkenburg, in 1890,
accepted only those patients classed as "curable whites". It
would appear that a somewhat different unofficial form of
classification for black patients was being implemented by
1918. The demarcation here was between those considered
incurable and those regarded as capable of providing a work
force for the European hospitals. No trace could be found in
records dating from that period of black patients being termed
. "curable".
A picture is emerging of black patients, considered
unsuitable for inclusion in a work-force, being concentrated
in the most inferior accommodation. Fort Beaufort Asylum had
been condemned by a Parliamentary Select committee in 1913 as
defective, unsuitable and inadequate for the purpose of a
mental hospital. Notwithstanding this fact, five years later
the Commissioner i n Mental Disorders declared that while it
was very unsatisfactory for curable acute cases, it was
"generally suitable for chronic native patients". (1918 p.23)
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The report therefore recommended that chronic cases from
other asylums should be moved into Fort Beaufort, leaving room
for acute cases in other institutions. Thus Fort Beaufort
not only continued to house patients already in residence, but
was accepting the transfer of other chronic cases, all non-
European, in spite of the fact that the premises had been
condemned as defective by an investigating committee.
It is apparent that however low the status of the majority
of European lunatics might have been, that of the non-
Europeans was infinitely worse.
similar conditions appear to have existed at the asylum in
Port Alfred. The report from the Physician-Superintendent in
1918 describes the premises, former convict barracks, as being
unsuitable for use as an asylum from its inception in 1888.
Here again, the asylum accommodated only chronic cases,
keeping full occupancy by taking transfer of suitable cases
from other institutions.
The only difference between Fort Beaufort and Port Alfred
would appear to be that by 1918 the latter accommodated sixty
female European patients, all considered incurable, ·i n
addition to the two hundred and twenty native and coloured
patients. Apparently the female European patients at Port
Alfred had all been transferred from other institutions. The
assumption is that they were rejected elsewhere, perhaps
because of the' severity of their handicap, and deposited at
Port Alfred because nowhere else would accept them.
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It would have been interesting to have learned why the only
European patients at Port Alfred were female, when presumably
the non-European patients were of both sexes, following the
practice in other asylums. If, as the writer suggested in an
earlier chapter, Port Alfred and Fort Beaufort were used as
depositaries for incurable, low-grade mental defectives, one
wonders what became of the male patients in this category.
Unfortunately no further information was available.
One further point regarding the gender of patients should be
made at this point. Although several references have been
traced to non-European patients providing a work-force for
European asylums, no mention could be found of the gender of
these workers. Based on the description of them being used in
building operations on several sites the present writer had
assumed that the labour force would always be male. However
the description of "quiet and hardworking natives and
coloureds" transferred to Grahamstown could apply equally well
to either sex. A work-force of female patients may possibly
have been employed for domestic work inside the asylums.
The fact that there is so little mention of gender in the
records on lunacy would suggest a high degree of de-
personalisation on the part of those in authority. The
patients were "lunatics", first and foremost. Any other
detail was secondary.
By 1918 one thousand, one hundred and seventy-eight non-
European patients were housed in former convict colonies or
disused military barracks in the Cape Province. All these
premises were described as derelict or totally unsuited for
use as asylums.
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Four hundred and twenty-five patients were on Robben Island;
two hundred and twenty were in Port Alfred and Fort Beaufort
housed five hundred and thirty-three. Black patients supplied
the work force in the European hospitals at Grahamstown and
Valkenburg.
In the Orange Free state the New Native Mental Hospital at
Bloemfontein was completed in 1917. The following year there
were three hundred and seventy-nine patients being
accommodated in these premises. As stated earlier, black
patients had supplied the labour during the construction of
this building and continued to provide a work force during the
building of the adjacent European hospital in 1918.
By 1908 six hundred and fifty-three non-European patients
had been moved from temporary wood and iron structures into
brick-built wards at the Pretoria Asylum. Records show that
black patients here were used as a labour-force, clearing the
ground for the new buildings which were to house European
patients, and also on road works inside the grounds.
It would appear that the black patients in the Cape endured
the most inferior accommodation. Although several asylums in
_the other provinces had by 1918 provided newly-built premises
for black patients it has not been possible to ascertain the
standard of accommodation which these offered.
d) Lack of Recognition of Feeble-mindedness in Non-Europeans
It has been stated in Chapter IX that while the attention
of mental health authorities was focused on feeble-mindedness
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among Europeans in the second and third decade of the
twentieth century such a condition among other races was
officially ignored.
In his report as Commissioner for Mental Hygiene (1928 to
1929 p.xi) Dunston stated that no special institutions had
been established for the feeble-minded of any race other than
European because:
" so limited a number of these has been notified or
certified that there was no justification for
establishing such institutions."
Whilst finally recogising, in the late 1920s,that a need
existed for the coloured mental defectives, the report
continues to deny the necessity of such facilities for other
races:
"The need hardly exists in regard to the aborigines
because - it would appear - of the results of the
instinctive eugenic practices and customs amongst
native tribes from olden times. Europeans have
eliminated as far as was possible these eugenic
practices for several generations, but in spite of
this and the introduction of syphilis, alcoholic
spirits and other supposedly disintegrating factors,
the effects of the eugenical past have persisted.
This is proved by the fact that in large towns and
under conditions comparatively new and demoralizing
to the native tribes, mental defectiveness, mental
disorders, epilepsy and other conditions due to
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mental ~egeneration are, in comparison with their
population rare. The proportion of native patients
i n Mental hospitals to the total native population
is 1 in 1,468.
Report of the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene
1928/29 p. xii
Far from belatedly recognising the existence of feeble-
mindedness among the black community and consequently
attempting to rectify the errors of earlier negligence,
Dunston continues to deny the existence of a problem. To
reinforce this denial he presents evidence so incomprehensible
that the various points must be individualised and analysed
separately in order that they be understood.
Firstly, the eugenics allegedly practiced by "native tribes
from olden times". Presumably this refers to the custom of
allowing infants displaying obvious abnormalities at birth to
die. It is debatable whether this practice could rightfully
be termed eugenics. It is suggested that rather than being
concerned with selective breeding, this practice eliminates
those few individuals unlikely to survive in an environment
that is frequently harsh.
However, Dunston is referring not to cases of severe
mental or physical handicap, but to feeble-mindedness. In his
1918 report Dunston had stated that, · "Feeble-mindedness in
children is not easy to diagnose ... " (p.16) and "To the
majority the feeb le-minded are not obviously
defect ive ... "(p.12), yet he is now ~uggesting the natives
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identified feeble-mindedness among members of their own race
and eradicated those eXhibiting symptoms. If members of the
medical profession found feeble-mindedness so difficult to
diagnose one may wonder how the natives were able to identify
the condition and eliminate the victims. Whereas Dunston's
argument regarding eugenics may have applied to the severely
handicapped it is argued that this is not applicable to the
feeble-minded.
The second point appears to be an anomaly. Dunston asserts
that in spite of Europeans eliminating "as far as possible
these eugenic practices ... the effects of the eugenical past
have persisted."
It is suggested that if the Europeans had achieved any
measure of success in their aim of eliminating the practice of
eugenics then a certain proportion of those previously
condemned to die would have now survived. One might ask where
they were.
Finally, "the introduction of syphilis, alcoholic spirits
and other supposedly disintegrating factors",which in other
races lead to mental degeneration apparently leave the native
population unscathed. One wonders what basis Dunston, a
doctor of medicine, had for making this assertion. It may be
that his practice did not extend to non-European patients.
It is suggested that these purported reasons for the absence
of feeble-mindedness among the black population were merely a
reinforcement of the policy of denial. To have acknowledged
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this problem might have inferred an obligation to provide
amenities for those concerned. The comments by Ounston were
made during 1928/29 when the country was still in the throes
of the De p r e s s i on . Facilities for the feeble-minded among the
white community remained grossly inadequate, and it was the
policy of the South African government to give priority to
th9se of the white race, even to the detriment of all other
races.
In addition, as suggested earlier, there was the perceived
need of white South Africans to justify racial dominance by
upholding a belief that the intelligence of the white was
superior to that of the black.
with the official recognition of feeble-mindedness as a
category of mental retardation in 1916 a new problem was
created. If the intelligence of ordinary blacks was
regarded as being below that of the average whites, one had to .
question where this placed them in relation to the feeble- .
minded whites. As feeble-mindedness was classified as the
highest category of mental sUb-normality, one may assume that
all blacks would be regarded as being on an intellectual par
with feeble-minded whites. To have acknowledged a category of
feeble-mindedness among blacks based on the classification
used for whites, would, therefore, imply that their normal
intelligence level could be equated with that of the whites.
This was a proposition not acceptable to the governing white
supremists.
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This chapter will later contain a section on the
comparison of various racial groups in South African
intelligence tests, as conducted by Fick during the late
1920s.
It will be noted from Dunston's 1928-1929 report that the
need for institutions for the feeble-minded among the coloured
population was being realised by that date. One wonders why
such a need was acknowledged for this particular race group.
It may have been a question of visibility. If the coloured
communities lived closer to the urban areas then the medical
profession could hardly deny their existence. Whatever the
reason , the coloureds were the first non-European group in
which feeble-mindedness was acknowledged.
e) Perceived Attitudes of the Indian community towards the
Mentally Handicapped
As far back as 1928-1929 Dunston wrote:
"With regard to the Asiatics, we know little or
nothing. Though in the Union of South Africa there
is a population of 189,000 of these, we have only
145 in our mental institutions, i.e. a proportion of
1 to 1,234. It would appear that amongst the
Asiatics either the problem is a very small one or
t hey deal with it as a community, with little
reference to the Mental Disorders Act or any form of
Government control or help."
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There can be little doubt that Ounston was using whites as a
yardstick. Now, by convention, we recognise that mental
retardation occurs in the same proportion across the races. It
is suggested that a wrongful assumption by Ounston was due to
a lack of identification of the problem by the mental health
authorities.
Dunston also asserts strong community involvement among
the Asiatics in the 1920s. Personal research at the
H.S.Ebrahim Training Centre, Pietermaritzburg, during the
1980s and observations and interviews at the S.Dass School,
Phoenix, during the 1990s would lead the present writer to
affirm that this statement is true at the present time. Lack
of evidence precludes her from concurring with Dunston over
the position in the 1920s.
Seventy years after Dunston's comment, the Indian
fraternity offers immense financial support and community
involvement to the schools for the mentally retarded Indian
children. Frequent and most generous donations are made by
local businessmen and in addition, medical practitioners,
including orthopaedic specialists; paediatricians;
E.N.T.specialists and general practitioners frequently give
their s~rvices free to many of the Indian special schools.
Many supermarkets also supply food for school meals on a
regular basis.
Regarding the assertion by Dunston that the problem of
feeble-mindedness among the Indians was small, it is suggested
that this was rather a question of visibility. Research by
the writer in the 1980s and interviews conducted during the
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present study suggest that the African and the Indian families
tended, until very recently, to shield their mentally
defective children from pUblic view.
Because the earlier research, conducted as part of an M.A.
degree, (Shirley, 1984) has relevance to the perception of the
Indian community with regard to their mentally retarded
offspring, some details of this are described below.
During 1984-85 the writer did research work one day a week
with a class of pupils from the H.S.Ebrahim Training Centre
for the Mentally Handicapped in Pietermaritzburg. This work
revealed that even in the 1980s the Indian community appeared,
in general, to be highly protective of their retarded children
to an extent which is unusual among European communities.
This attitude seemed to be associated with three factors,
ascertained from personal observation, interviews with parents
and discussions with teachers.
Predominant among these causes was the assumption that
the child was physically sick and required considerable
. periods of rest. This applied equally to children with or
without additional physical handicaps. The children were
collected outside their homes by the Centre's mini-bus and
deposited at the school door. They spent the greater part of
the school day sitting in classrooms. It was observed that
few indulged in any form of physical activity during the break
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period, most of them simply stood or sat in one place. A few
periods of sport were scheduled during the week, but these
mostly consisted of football for the boys. The girls'
occupations were almost exclusively sedentary.
In the early afternoon the children were delivered to their
homes by mini-bus, whereupon most parents insisted on a period
of rest until the evening meal. This was invariably followed
by an evening spent watching television, before bedtime at
around 8.00 p.m., regardless of the fact that many of these
children were in their mid or late teens.
Secondly, there was a the fear the child would get
physically hurt if allowed to play with ordinary children,
either indoors or out of doors, or that he would be taunted by
his normal peers.
Lastly, there was the sense of shame experienced by many
parents at having produced a retarded child. They wished to
keep the child hidden within the extended family,. Thus the
retarded child was frequently excluded from family outings,
even to church or temple, being left at home in the care of
either an elderly female relative or a servant.
It was interesting to 'note that in the case of retarded
pubescent girls, parents and female relatives frequently
conspired to repress the burgeoning signs of physical
development by dressing the girl as though she was still a
young child. It is suggested that the reason for this
behaviour may be as a form of protection for the girl against
sexual advances by males.
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f) Comparison of Various Racial Groups in South African
Intelligence Testing
Dunston's (1928-1929) references to the alleqed inferior
intelliqence of non-European race qroups have already been
noted ,i n this study.
The present section will discuss a series of intelliqence
tests conducted by Dr. M.L.Pick, the psychologist to the
Department of the Interior in the late 1920s, and his reported
findings.
The Social and Industrial Review (1924-1935 p.139-143)
published par~ of a paper delivered by Fick to the
Johannesburg society of Mental Hygiene in which he described
the uses and applications of intelligence tests in dealing
with sub-normal and defective children. outlininq the
differences between group testinq and individual testing, Fick
states that the group test is used as a siftinq process,
adding that the child who does badly on the qroup test should
be given the benefit of the doubt and be retested by means of
an individual test.
The children referred in this paper were all European, and
it would appear that the "sifting process" applied only to
them. In a later article Fick refers to the testing of "poor
whites" and "natives" and it would appear that in both these
instances group testing was the only form used. If one uses
Fick's criteria of a "child who does badly on the group test"
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as being the one who "should be given the benefit of the doubt
and retested", this would seem to apply to the majority of the
poor white and native children, yet Fick makes no mention of
any individual tests being conducted here.
In view of the alleged correlation between poor whiteism
and feeble-mindedness discussed in a earlier chapter, it is
interesting to note that Fick appears to have always tested
poor white children separately from other European children.
One wonders if the prejudice against the poor whites,
evidenced in Dunston's reports (1918-1926), was so strong
among the mental health fraternity that Fick was anticipating
meaningfully lower scores from the poor white children, even
before the testing process had begun.
Two extracts from a paper Fick delivered to the British
Association for the Advancement of Science in 1929 were also
published in the Social and Industrial Review: 1924 - 1935.
The first extract (p.701) outlines the intelligence testing
carried out for the Department of Mental Hygiene as previously
mentioned, and states that this had now been standardised on
more than 10,000 European children between the ages of 10-14
inclusive, in areas selected as representative of the Union.
Fick states that his European group "representative of the
Union" would be used to form the basis of comparing different




"an average of the European population including
superior, medium and inferior areas. The superior
groups of the Union would be markedly higher than
this standard." (1929 p.102)
Referring to the tests on poor white and native children,
in the second extract from his paper, Fick (1929) explains
that these tests measured primarily the type of intelligence
required to do the work of the ordinary classroom,which
demands the manipulation of symbols and representations of
things rather than the things themselves. Fick does admit
that one is forced to recognise in practice that some children
who do badly in this type of test prove highly successful in
vocational work. (August 1929)
The stated purpose of all these tests, according to .Fick,
(1929 p.701) was the comparison of various racial groups.
Because of it's non-linguistic responses and directions, the
Group Test (the Army Beta Test) was considered emineritly
suitable for comparisons ina country where more than one
language is spoken. Fick adds:
"Investigators who have had to cope with the
language factor in comparing groups speaking
different languages know how futile is the naive
suggestion that each individual be tested
in his own language."
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It i s of interest to note that the manual for the present
day Standardised Intelligence Test, SSAIS-R, states that tests
should contain as few biased items as possible in respect of
languagejgenderjsocio-economic environment, and that the test
should aim to:
" ~ .. obtain a differential picture of certain
cognitive abilities. Firstly the level of general
intelligence is determined, for instance to predict
scholastic achievement. Secondly relative
strengths are evaluated'to obtain diagnostic and
prognostic information."
It will be noted that the only test results published by Fick
refer to those of the coloured, Indian and native children.
The results of the testing of the poor white children are
confined to generalised comments about the inability of this
group to complete primary school education, and the futility
of their continued attendance at school, once their condition
has been diagnosed.
Coloured Children
4,721 childr.n from large urban area, Western Cape
817 c children from towns in same province
329 children from surrounding districts
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Results - -Children reaching or exceeding
standard Group median:
Urban area average 12.5%
Town area average 6.9%
District area average .8%
These represent the percentage of children whose
intellectual ability as measured on this test lay in the same
range as 50% of the standard group.
Indian Children
Children tested from two schools in a lar~e urban area, Natal, '
and one school outside this area. No figures for individual
schools, only 762 in total.
Results - Children reaching or exceeding
standard Group median:
No details given for individual schools
stated medians found to be well below
Standard Group, average 6.4%
Native (Zulu) Children
Apparently the only African children Fick (1929 p.703)
tested were Zulu children in, Natal. The group tested is
described as being from:
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" two schools in a large urban area in Natal and
children some twenty miles from this area. One of
the schools in the urban area was rated superior and
the other inferior by the education authorities."
No figures for individual schools were given, and only 293
children tested in total.
Results - Children reaching or exceeding
standard Group Median: 1.2%
No details for individual schools.
Conclusions Arising from the Fick Reports
The numbers of children tested in each race group would
appear to be disproportionate to the percentage of that
particular group in the general population:
European children tested 10,000
Coloured children tested 5,867 (W.Cape only)
Indian children tested 762 (Natal only)
Black children tested 293 (Zulu only)
Difficulty was experienced in obtaining population figures,
based on race for the 1920s. As previously stated, the census
for whites was taken every five years, while a general census
of all race groups was taken only at ten yearly intervals.
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This fact alone is indicative of the dominant status of the
Europeans in South Africa. The figures quoted below were
judged to be the most appropriate for the 1920s.










(Results of the Population Census 1921)
While accepting that the above figures came from an official
source, it is suggested that their accuracy may be
questionable. The ratio of native Africans to Europeans
would appear to be disproportionately low. It is suggested
that this may be due to the ommission of many Africans in
remote rural areas in the census. ·
Although the, accuracy of the figures may be in some doubt,
it is apparent that the black population greatly outnumbered
the whites, yet Fick tested only 293 black children against
10,000 white children.
More important than the disproportionate number of children
tested in each race group, however, is the fact that the
samples lack full representation. Such a grouping would today
be considered unacceptable. The Standard Intelligence .Test
SSAIS-R specifies that intra-grouping, not cross-grouping, be
used.
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It is further suggested that the papers Fick (1929)
wrote on the comparison of various racial groups undergoing
the South African intelligence tests show bias. In his paper
on the test~ng of ordinary European children and the poor
white children Fick (1927) emphasises such factors as
malnutrition, unfavourable home environment and frequent
absence from school as being contributory factors in low
performance in the tests. Such factors appear to be
unrecognised during the testing of the other race groups,
although one would imagine their prevalence would be greater.
Fick (1929 p.701) states that the group tests were non-
linguistic in responses and directions, thus:
" ... it is eminently suited for comparisons in a
country where more than one lanuage is spoken."
The writer would argue that non-European children would
still have been at a disa~vantage. Presumably the examiner
would address them initially, either using English, with which
they were probably unfamiliar, or with the services of an
interpreter, a method which is likely to have appeared strange
to the children. Perhaps, in the 1920s, many black .children
were even unaccustomed to white faces in close proximity.
I t is suggested that Fick anticipated that the testing
would result in lower scores for non-European groups,
particUlarly the black children and that he chose to ignore
the contributory factors mentioned above. It is also
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suggested that the unfamiliarity of the black children with
"the manipulation of symbols and the representations of things
rather than the things themselves" which Fick describes was
not SUfficiently taken into account when the results were
quantified.
Thus Fick achieved the results he expected and was able
to conclude that:
" Such a rating of the native (Zulu) school children
intelligence appears astoundingly low. Unfortunately,
such a finding appears to be corroborated by the
uncontradicted statement which appeared recently in a
speech pUblished in the Cape Times of the 20th. February
1929, namely, that only 13 natives in 20,000 attained
Standard VII."
Fick (1929 p.703)
If the black children were indeed so mentally inferior to
children of other races, particularly to white children, one
- might question why the state neglected to provide special
educational facilities for them. The most likely answer would
appear to, be that blacks were seen as subservient to whites.
Economically and politically it suited the premise of white
supremacy to keep the blacks in this position. until the
1990s the education of all black children was grossly inferior
to that of their white counterparts. It is therefore hardly
surprising that the plight of mentally handicapped black
children in need of special education was ignored for so long.
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Dr.C.T.Loram (1929 p.704), an eminent authority on native
education in the early part of the twentieth century,
questions whether the intelligence tests are fair to native
children, particularly as "they measure chiefly that type of
intelligence required to do the school work of the ordinary
classroom." While asserting that "there is no doubt that the
native does not show up well, according to educational
authorities", Loram (1929 p.704) suggests that "possibly the
native child may have a different type of intelligence."
In his conclusion Loram (1929 p.704) states that while the
native is considerably lower in intelligence than the European
children, the "inferior" is not so great as has been commonly
believed. It is his stated belief that the test items are too
arbitrary and the time alloted to the tests too variable for
the results to be meaningful.
It is noted that while Loram refutes, to a some extent, the
results of the testing by Fick, he continues to regard the
native children as having considerably lower intelligence than
European children. If this is the view expressed by Loram,
regarded during the 1920s as an authority on native education,
then it is perhaps understandable that such a concept should
permeate throughout South African society, particularly as it
was in the interest of the Europeans to foster such a
perception.
Whether one favours the findings of Fick or Loram, the
undeniable fact is that considerable numbers of non-European
children appear to have been identified in the 1920s as being
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in need of special education. The preceeding chapter of this
study s howed how long it was to be before those needs were
met.
The following section will examine another field, the
quality of the residential accommodation available to non-
Europeans, both children and adults, who were mentally
handicapped. Although all institutions theoretically became
multi-racial in the 1990s, it would appear that at the time of
writing, 1996, the number of transfers has been small. It is
noticeable that almost all movement has been from non-European
institutions into those hospitals formerly designated for
whites only. This section will endeavour to discover the
differences, if any, in accommodation provided for different
race groups.
g) Residential Accommodation for Mentally Handicapped
Non-European Adults during the Second Half of the Twentieth
century.
As stated earlier in this chapter, by the second decade of
the twentieth century non-Europeans certified as insane were
housed in segregated quarters in six asylums throughout the
Union, and provided a labour force at two other asylums
designated exclusively for white patients.
The removal of the last lunatics, approximately 435 black
patients, from Robben Island during the 1920s, exacerbated the
overcrowding of accommodation for black patients elsewhere. A
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statement made in 1937 by a member of
Health should be noted at this point.
more accommodation for black mentally
spokesman remarked that:
the Council of Mental
While appealing for
handicapped persons the
" ... the Council believed that the "comparative
luxury" of Alexandra (an institution for feeble-
minded whites in. Cape Town) was wasted on mentally
handicapped persons since they were not able to
"appreciate the comforts." (National Council for
Mental Health Report 1937 p.3)
If such a statement was indicative of the attitude of the
National Council of Mental Health in 1937, one can hardly be
surprised if society in general was indifferent to the needs
of mentally handicapped persons.
All the brochures supplied to the present writer by mental
hospitals indicate that between the mid-1920s and the mid-
1940s extensive plans for major renovations and extensions
were mooted. However, it is apparent from these documents
that such work was severely curtailed throughout this period,
firstly because of Depression, then by advent of World War II
immediately afterwards.
While it is appreciated that the wartime strictures on
building programmes continued to operate for some years
following the ~nd of the war in 1945, it is diffic~lt to
understand why the shortage of accommodation for black
patients had reached crisis point by the beginning of the
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1960s. A similar situation does not appear to have ,occur r ed
in the sector for white patients. Perhaps one should presume
that when the planned extensions were accomplished during the
1950s these were provided for white patients only.
Whatever the reason, by 1963 state institutions could no
longer handle the number of black patients, both chronic
psychiatric and mentally handicapped, jUdged to be in need of
institutional care. In 1963 the Department of Health invited
tenders for the provision of "simplified " accommodation for
these patients, many of whom were severely handicapped.
The tender was awarded to a private company, Smith,
Mitchell and Company, a firm of chartered accountants acting
on behalf of certain companies in the pharmaceutical field.
The accommodation was in vacated mining compounds on the
Witwatersrand and the original number of patients involved was
approximately 700. Vitus(1987) According to Vitus, certain
Members of the Cabinet were at that time serving on the boards
of directors of some of the pharmaceutical companies involved,
which placed the Department of Health in an awkward position.
This does not appear to have stopped the transaction taking
place, indeed the numbers of patients accommodated in
conjection with Smith, Mitchell and Company over the next ,
twelve years escalated. Reports vary as to the exact figure.
The Sunday Times (27th.April 1975) declares the number of
patients living in these compounds was somewhere'between 5,000
and 8,000 by 1975. vitus (1987) states that by the same date
the figure was 10,000 patients, mostly black, The Minister
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of Health, answering a question in the House gave the total as
11,245 patients living in 13 institutions managed by Smith,
Mitchell and Company in 1975. Hansard (2nd.May 1975)
On the 27th. April 1975 the South African Sunday Times
pUblished an expose of conditions in the smith,Mitchell
institutions. They were described as "human warehouses,
rendering only custodial care", where patients slept on thin
mats on a concrete floor and where costs were cut to the
minimum. According to the reporter there were an average of
thirty qualified staff to 1,200 patients, many of whom were
severely or profoundly handicapped, with no qualified
psychiatrists in residence at any of the facilities.
The Times accused the government of cloaking the scheme in
an air of secrecy and shortly thereafter questions began to be
raised in Parliament about patients in non-governmental
institutions.
On 2nd. May 1975 Dr.A.L.Boraine asked the Minister of Health
for figures appertaining to the non-governmental institutions
and was provided with these details:
Patient Numbers in Institutions Administered by





(Hansard 2nd. May 1975)
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On 18th.June 1975 Mr.H.E.J.Van Rensburg asked for more
detailed information regarding: rehabilitation facilities;
number of trained staff; size of space allocated per patient;
provision of bedding and furniture, and the programme of
inspection which was carried out at the privately funded
institutions. (Hansard 18th. June 1975)
Either by accident or design, Van Rensburg's question was
tabled immediately prior to the prorogation of Parliament.
Consequently it never received a reply.
From 1975 to 1978 no record of further questions on this
sUbject in Parliament could be traced.
On the 1st. March 1978 Van Rensburg asked the Minister of
Health whether any plans were being made for the building of
new mental institutions. The Minister replied that a number
of new institutions were envisaged for the near future.
(Hansard 1st. March 1978)
One year later, on the 23rd. February 1979, Van Rensburg
asked what progress had been made in the establishment of the
new institutions for mental patients referred to by him on the
1st. March 1978. The Minister replied as follows:
a) the first phase of the MitchellsPlain Hospital was in
s ketchplan stage, and that the tender date was set for
1979/80.
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b) the Verulum Hospital was in the planning stage,
with a tender date of 1983.
c) included in the programme of major works for 1983/4
were proposed institutions at:
i)Soweto; ii)Mamelodi; iii) Vereeniging
iV)Daveyton; v) Secunda
(Hansard 23rd. February 1979)
The following year, on the 27th. February 1980, Van Rensburg
asked the Minister whether his Department intended to phase
out institutions for mental patients which were run by private
organisations; if so, what progress had been made made in
doing so; if not, why not? The Minister stated additional
funds had been approved by the Treasury for the 1980/81
financial year to expedite the erection of 540 beds in the
Eastern Cape area. Also that the following projects were now
included in the 1979/84 building programme of the Department
of Public Works:
,
i) Soweto: Erection of an 100 bed hospital for Blacks.
Estimated tender date June 1984.
ii) Pretoria: Erection of 600 additional beds for Blacks
(Westfort Hospital)
Estimated tender date March 1983
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iii) Queenstown: Erection of 90 additional beds for
Blacks (Komani
Hospital).
Estimated tender date July 1982
iv) Bloemfontein: Erection of a 700 bed hospital for
Blacks
Estimated tender date September 1984
v) Port Elizabeth: Erection of a 1,080 bed hospital for
Blacks
Estimated tender date September 1984
(Hansard 27th. February 1980)
It has not been possible to ascertain how much of this
proposed building work has taken place during the past fifteen
years. It appears that at least one of the projected plans,
that for the institution at Veralum, has never materialised.
It seems likely, although unconfirmed, that this is also true
of a number of similar projects for the black townships.
Whatever the increase in accommodation, it appears to have
done little to alleviate the shortage of accommodation for
black patients. Despite the assurances by the Minister of
Health fifteen . years ago thousands of mentally handicapped and
mentally ill black patients continue to be housed in
accommodation provided by the private sector, and according to
a recent government report, conditions show little
improvement.
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This report will be the subject of discussion in the
following chapter.
In England in 1974 Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary of State
for Social Services, said,
"There is no doubt that the occasional scandal does
an enormous amount for a social service."
Martin (1984)
This was following a scandal involving the alleged ill-
treatment of geriatric patients at two mental hospitals in the
U.K.
Joseph's statement may be true of England, but it fails to
apply in South Africa. Little or no change appears to have
followed the exposure of conditions by the Sunday Times in
1975. It remains to be seen whether the recommendations of
the 1995 report mentioned above have any better effect.
At the beginning of this study the situation at st. Anne's
Hospital in Umlazi, Natal, was mentioned. Dr.Mokoape, the
Medical Superindent, described the scene as "a medieval horror
chamber". In July 1994 it had been alleged in The Daily News
that ei~hty severely disabled and mentally handicapped black
children were living at St.Anne's in deplorable conditions . .
By March 1995 it appears that nothing had changed.
Describing the situation Mokoape states:
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"Of course it's a racial issue - had they not been
black, there would have been an immediate outcry."
The Daily News, March 31st.1995
Throughout this chapter it has been apparent that there has
been, from ' the beginning of insitutionalisation in South ,
Africa, a wide discrepancy between amenities provided for the
whites and those provided for the other races, particularly
the blacks. A subsequent chapter will discuss the changes
which are perceived to be necessary before 'there is parity
between the race groups, and those changes which may have
already have taken place. At the present time one can still
say that to be -mentally handicapped is to be disadvantaged; to




Emerging Trends regarding Mental Retardation in Governmental
Reports in Post-Apartheid South Africa
It has been suggested earlier that perceptions of the
mentally handicapped are often revealed in the legal provision
made for their welfare at governmental level. Previous
chapters have traced the highly questionable certification
process of the early nineteenth century by which the so-called
lunatics in the Cape colony were confined to Somerset Hospital
and later transferred to Robben Island.
Commencing with the Acts promulgated in the mid-nineteenth
century, Governmental reports and legislative Acts
appertaining to lunacy have been discussed. It has been noted
that prior to the introduction of apartheid in 1948 the mental
health laws did not specifically mention race, even though
racism was evident, but from 1960 onwards such legislation
unequivocally separated persons with mental handicap into
racial categories.
For the next three decades, the 1960s to the 1990s, all
legislation relating to individuals with mental handicap
applied specifically to one particular race group. The
present chapter will consider the reports of various
committees implemented during the period of the Government of
National Unity, when for the first time, the affairs of all
race groups are being integrated. The chapter will close with
a discussion of the implications of the new Constitution for
the persons with mental handicap.
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a) The Purpose of Chapter XI
Abraham Lincoln is purported to have said, "You need to
know where you are before you can decide where you are going."
Fargo, Laine & Apffel , (1976)
The purpose of this present chapter is to establish where
south Africa is in terms of legal provision for persons with
mental handicap in the mid-1990s and to discuss the
recommendations made in the various reports. This chapter
will discuss the extent to which it is possible to detect some
indication of what provisions are likely to be made for the
mental ly handicapped in the immediate future.
Socially and politically South Africa has undergone a
metamorphosis dur ing the first half of the 1990s. The new
constitution was adopted by the constitutional Assembly on
8th. May 1996, but opposition parties called for the
ratification of certain clauses and the amended constitution
was finally submitted to the Constitutional Court for approval
on October 11th.1996. Chapter XI will discuss the
relevence of this document to persons with mental handicap.
Also under discussion will be the following documents, in
chronological order:
Report of the Committee to Review the Organisation,
Governance and Funding of Schools 31st. August 1995
Report of the Mental Health and Substance Abuse Committee
November 1995
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Government Gazette No.17038: Integrated National
Disability strategy of the Government of National Unity,
14th.March 1996
Government Gazette No. 17136: South African Schools Bill
24th. ~pril 1996
b) Report of the committee to Review the Organisation.
Governance and Funding of Schools 1995
This report covered "a national framework of school
organisation and ownership, and the norms and standards on
school governance ... " (p.viii)
Given a brief to cover such a wide spectrum one must expect
that the findings relating to schools for children with
special needs could receive only small mention . However, the
report states that an investigation into the requirements of
learners with special educational needs (LSEN) is to be
implemented and consequently their own points in relation to
such education are brief. The present writer would therefore
suggest that this document be regarded as merely an interim
report in the present context.
The issues raised in the report are stated below:
The main concern of the committee appears to be the
elimination of the racial inequalities which occurred in
special education during the apartheid era. While stressing
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the current inadequacy of prov~s~on for African children with
special needs, the report points out that a large proportion
of these children are receiving no education at all.
Furthermore the report states that many mildly or moderately
mentally handicapped African children are mainstreamed by
default rather than by intent. This allegedly ,occur s
especially in rural areas where such children are found in
large classes. Rarely is there is any support system and
frequently their needs for special education pass unnoticed.
According to the report the majority of African children
identified as being in need of special education, but who are
not receiving appropriate schooling, are from impoverished
families. Therefore the committee makes the following
recommendation:
"Parents of learners with special educational needs
should not have to shoulder the expense of their
children's education unaided. The same system of
obligatory fees on a sliding scale and with zero-rating
for the poor that is recommended for regular schools,
should be applied in the case of special needs
education." (p.al)
It appears that two separate concerns are being raised here:
a) The need to provide special education for
black children at present unable to obtain access to
this facility.
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, b ) The need for such specialised education to be
sUbject to the same obligatory system of fees
as ordinary education.
At the present time, particularly in rural areas, it is
suggested that special education facilities are unavailable,
therefore the question of fees is irrelevant. only if a
parent in these areas was willing to send a child as a boarder
to a special school in an urban area would the question of
fees be appropriate. There is also the question of
availability of residential places in urban special schools.
The recommendations of the committee with regard to children
with special needs are commendable. Few would argue against
the urgency of seeking out and identifying these children,
particularly in the rural areas. Nor would most people
question their right to be provided with appropriate
education, free of charge if necessary~ Unfortunately the
costs for such an enterprise will be heavy, firstly in the
emploYment of suitably qualified staff to undertak~ the
identification process, and secondly in the provision of
special facilities and trained teachers. It is suggested that
in the economic climate prevailing in south Africa in general
and in education in particular, such needs are unlikely to be
met.
The findings of the investigative committee on learners with
special educational needs, to which the above report refers,
are awaited with interest. One can only hope that they will
concur with those of the 1995 committee and that sufficient
pressure can be applied to the government for adequate funding
for this undertaking:
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cl Report of the Mental Health and Substance Abuse committee
1995
It was the brief of this Committee to report on human
riqhts violations and alleqat~ons in psychiatric hospitals
nationwide. It is ironic that in the mid-1990s large numbers
of mentally retarded persons were found to be living in
institutions which appear to be little better than Somerset
Hospita~one hundred and fifty years ago. Furthermore, it
will be seen that the committee uncovered numerous cases of
alleged violence towards patients; drug abuse by staff and
patients, and instances of sexual abuse of female patients.
In February 1995, as a result of numerous allegations by
members of the staff at psychiatric hospitals and also by
concerned members of the pUblic, this investigative committee
was formed by the Minister of Health in the Government of
National Unity, Dr.N.C.Dlamini-Zuma.
The terms of reference of the committee were to investigate
and report on any, malpractices or violation of human rights in
psychiatric hospitals and to make recommendations to enhance
the standard of care in such hospitals. The Committee was to
be known as the Mental Health and Substance Abuse Committee,
and was to be under the chairmanship of Prof.T.B.Pretorius.
The modus operandi was to be six working groups, each
consisting of two persons, to identify psychiatric
institutions, then to visit and conduct on-site inspections
and interviews based on a structured questionaire. Finally
the committee was to compile a report.
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This section will look at the committee's report in some
detail, but before doing so a number of points should be made.
Firstly, the report relates solely to psychiatric
hospitals. Hospital staff report that where a hospital
accommodates mentally handicapped patients and psychiatric
patients in separate wards only the latter wards were
inspected. In seventeen of the thirty-two hospitals visited
mentally handicapped and psychiatric patients were integrated
in the wards and could not be separated for the purpose of the
report. Because this study is concerned with the mentally
handicapped, only these institutions, i.e. those having
integrated wards, will be discussed .
. It would have been useful to learn why the brief of the
committee did not include institutions for mentally retarded
patients. Unfortunately no such information was obtainable.
It will have been noted that the committee was formed as a
result of allegations .o f drug abuse and violation of human
rights. If such malpractices occur in the psychiatric wards,
they see~ likely to have arisen in the wards for mentally
handicapped patients in the same hospital. It will be shown
in this study that where mentally handicapped patients were
integrated with psychiatric patients cases of drug abuse and
violation of human rights were alleged against both category
of patient.
The vunerability of the patients with mental handicap is
particularly disturbing when one realises that the 1995
committee was implemented following allegations made by staff
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at psychiatric hospitals, who bore personal witness to cases
of abuse of patients. No similar charges appear to have been
made by staff at hospitals for the mentally retarded.. One
assumes that should similar allegations have been made then
the brief given to the committee ~ould have included both
types of institution. One may conjecture that either such
cases went unreported, or were too few to warrant inclusion in
the investigation. If patients with mental handicap were
omitted from the investigation due to the absence of
complaints, the present writer would suggest the following
reasons for this:
a) Many of the mentally handicapped lack the
articulation to verbalise their complaints to
the proper authorities.
b) They do not know to whom their complaints
against staff should be addressed.
c) Complaints to visiting families may be
dismissed as figments of the patient's
imagination and consequently are taken no
further .
d ) Parents may not recourse to the correct
authority through fear of retribution to the
patient ; or of having the patients labelled a
troublemaker.
e) Patients may have withheld complaints through
fear of retribution.
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The present writer feels strongly that a similar committee
should be set up to investigate and report on conditions in
hospitals for the mentally handicapped.
Secondly, in their report the committee states that they
visited one or two institutions in a day. In a telephonic
conversation with the writer, a spokeswoman for the National
Council of Mental Health in Pretoria, asserted that there had
been many complaints from members of staff at the institutions
regarding these visits. Staff expressed concern that the
visits were too short to allow the committee to make a
meaningful assessment . The reported duration of the visits was
between thirty and sixty minutes.
If the visits were as short as many staff allege, this
brings to mind the accounts of cursory inspections of lunatic
asylums in early nineteenth century England, when many cases
of ill-treatment, cruelty and neglect went unnoticed because
of ineffectual visitations. Scull (1989)
Section 5.4.5. of the report states,
" . . . Previous inspections have been mere charades as is
evident from the disastrous situation which now exists in
hospitals, but to which no specific attention has been
drawn before."
One must hope that the inspection~ of the 1995 committee,
although apparently somewhat brief, were more thorough than
those referred to above.
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Thirdly, it is suggested that a more realistic picture of
conditions in the institutions would have been obtained had
the committee not notified staff in advance of their impending
visit. The report states that surprise visits would have
been difficult because the committee needed completed forms to
familiarise themselves with the nature and size of the
institution. The present writer suggests that this reasoning
is unacceptable. It would have been expected that mental
health authorities ought to have all the necessary statistics
and one wonders why these were not accessed.
The advantage the committee may have gained by affecting an
unannounced visit is borne out by at least one instance,
mentioned in the report, where the committee discovered that
new clothes and bed-linen were issued immediately prior to the ·
visit and promptly removed afterwards.
In the beginning of the report it was stated that the
intention of the committee was to place the hospitals under
one of three headings at the cUlmination of their inspections.
The headings were stated to be: "Appalling"; "Broadly
Acceptable", and "Between the Two". It may be that this
system was used in some preliminary notes, but in the final
report there is no form of grading for the institutions.
Listed below are t he observations, slightly abbreviated, of
the committee on individual institutions, followed by some of
their generalised findings and their recommendations. The
comments of the present writer are made separately. It will
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be noted that reports on some hospitals are comparatively
detailed while others are exceptionally brief. One presumes
the style and length of these written observations was
dependant on individual teams.




60 mentally retarded patients integrated in a
modern 470 bed psychiatric hospital. Patients
black and white. Food poor; physical restraint
in regular use; drug abuse rife among staff.
Allegedly patients sometimes put in solitary
confinement and drugged so severely they could
hardly move. This is done as a punishment.
(formerly Fort Beaufort) .
60 mentally retarded patients integrated into
600 bed psychiatric hospital. Patients all
black. Although now modern, there was little
hot water and no privacy for patients.
Clothes, bed-linen, food satisfactory. Alleged
dagga abuse among patients.
Komani , Unspecified number of mentally retarded
. patients, integrated with psychiatric patients
in this 800 bed hospital. Buildings partly
old, partly new. Patients black and white.
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Allegedly white patients are housed in the modern
buildings which are clean and better equipped.
Old buildings appalling; bedding in bad
condition; no recreational facilities; gross
understaffing and poor administration.
Elizabeth Donkin, 4 mentally retarded patients in this 163
bed psychiatric hospital. Patients black
and white. Food poor and inadequate;





10 mentally handicapped patients integrated
with 86 psychiatric patients in small wing of
this tuberculosis hospital. Patients black and
white. Food poor and inadequate; standards low;
no recreational facilities.
western Cape
Unspecified number of mentally retarded
patients integrated with psychiatric patients
in this 900 bed hospital . . Part of the hospital
is old, part comparatively new. Patients black
and white. Allegedly whites are accommodated
in new wards where conditions were "broadly
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acceptable". Old wards described as
"dungeons". Grave over-crowding; acute staff
shortage; patients assaulted by staff;
standard of care bad; wards "a shambles";
stench on wards "almost overpowering".
Lentegeur 800 mentally retarded patients integrated into
with 752 psychiatric patients. Bed-linen clean;
no overcrowding; gross staff shortage; morale
among staff very low; incidence of substance
abuse by staff/patients; allegedly frequent
patient abuse by staff.
Free state
Poloko 250 mentally retarded patients including children
integrated with psychiatric patients in this
privately funded hospital. Total capacity: 540 beds
for mentally handicapped/ 575 for psychiatric
patients. Patients all black. standards well below
minimum; patients grossly neglected; food
inadequate; blankets so thin they are useless.
Documented evidence of patient abuse and
malpractice. Sexual abuse of female patients by male
patients allegedly rampant.
Weskoppies Although this hospital is known by the writer
to have mentally retarded patients in addition
to psychiatric patients, no mention of these
was made in the report. Conditions were
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described as some of the worst seen, with the
stench from the wards being "almost
overpowering". Some wards are one hundred
years old and had not been modernised.
Gauteng
strikland 192 mentally retarded patients integrated with
psychiatric patients. Patients 99% white.
Food; clothing; bed-linen; recreation
facilities good; Physical restraint allegedly
used.
Tara Unspecified number of mentally retarded patients,
integrated with psychiatric patients. Patients
mostly white. Living conditions; food; bed linen;
clothing; recreational facilities very good.
Physical restraint reportedly used on limited scale.
Groothoek Unspecified number of mentally retarded patients
integrated with psychiatric patients.
Patients all black. Clothing dirty; bed linen
worn out, but clean. Reputedly a water shortage
which accounted for patients clothes not being
washed or changed for a week. Stench on wards
"almost overpowering". Food poor; no recreational
facilities; understaffed.
Management/admi~nistration chaotic. Patients
assaulted if they refused medication. Allegations
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include: alcohol/cannabis abuse by staff and
patients; frequent assaults and abuses on patients
by staff; rape of patients by staff.
Millsite 400 mentally retarded adults and 30~ mentally
retarded children integrated with 2,143 psychiatric
patients in this privately/state funded hospital.
Patients 98% black. Appalling conditions; gross
overcrowding, with this institution allegedly taking
as many patients as possible; sub-standard diet;
much verbal/physical abuse; assaults by staff; much
drug abuse by staff /patients; no recreational
facilities. A professional nurse made the following
allegations: suspicion of falsification of death
certificate; criminal activity among staff; sex
between staff and young female patients; two
professional nurses "often take female patients out
at night to serve as prostitutes at a brothel."
Waverley -2 0 0 mentally retarded patients integrated
with 317 psychiatric patie~ts in this
privately/state funded hospital. Patients all black.
Gross overcrowding; mattresses "abominable";
patients al legedly search refuse bins for food;
four children seen being fed off one plate;




Unspecified number of mentally retarded
patients, including children, integrated with
psychiatric patients. Patients all black.
Evidence that clothing, bed-linen and blankets,
normally dirty and worn out, were replaced by
new items on day of inspection, then these were
removed. This also applied to toys for the
children. Patients supposed to feed spastic
children, but they often ate the food
themselves and the children went hungry. No
control over sexual activities of patients. Ex-
employee alleged girls of 12/13 yrs. sexually
abused by adult male patients.
North West Province
Bophelong 68 mentally retarded patients, including children,
integrated with psychiatric patients in the 640 bed
psychiatric section of the pUblic hospital. Almost
entirely black. Buildings and conditions of wards
poor; no cleaning staff provided; floors, linen and
rooms all dirty.
Thabamoopo Unspecified number of mentally retarded
patients integrated with psychiatric patients.
This hospital has beds for 1200 adults and 40
. children, of these 984 were occupied. Entirely
black. Below minimum standard.
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It will have been noted that no comments have yet been
included on bathing or toilet facilities. This is because,
with the exception of the few buildings described as "new" or
"modern", these were all found to be both inadequate and
dirty, in several cases they were described as "filthy". The
number of toilets per ward was rarel~ adequate. The committee
recomends one toilet for every four patients. What they found
varied from thirty to one hundred patients sharing the same
toilet. It was found that patients often had no privacy in
the toilet or in the bath or shower. In many of the old
hospitals the report, (p73), states, "The showers are designed
in such a way they look like sheep dip kennels."(Sic)
To summarise the findings, the committee found that
conditions of black patients in the former black hospitals or
in hospitals in the private sector were the worst. Patients
were frequently treated as sub-human and their right to
dignity was violated. Clothes and bedding were washed
irregularly and the presence of lice was suspected.
In general institutional food was often of poor quality,
but the more frequent complaint was of insuffient quantity;
clothes were often of poor quality, and bed clothes were
frequently inadequate for cold weather. Very few institutions
offered therapeutic treatment in any form to mentally retarded
patients and overall recreational facilities were poor or non-
existent.
With reference to staff, the committee found most
institutions to be understaffed, with low morale ~ery
prevalent. Substance abuse (both alcohol and drugs), was rife
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among s taff, and in some cases among patients. The
allegations of physical abuse, theft from patients and sexual
abuse proved difficult to substantiate, because "most of those
parties and individuals who offered help prior to
investigation were not found to make submissions during the
visits by the committee." (Report of the Mental Health and
Substance Abuse committee p.83) One of the strongest
complaints of the committee was of apathy, indifference or
lack of co-operation among hospital staff.
The committee felt that sexual abuse was one of the most
disturbing features of the violation of human rights. Staff
at a number of the institutions attempted to assure the
committee that such incidents were rare, but it was the
feeling of the committee that incidents of sexual abuse were
likely to be higher than admitted, and that internal
investigation of such matters was rarely intense.
(i> Recommendations of the Committee
As the brief of the committee was intended to cover only
conditions appertaining to psychiatric patients it is apparent
that many of their recommendations were applicable solely to
this c lass of patient. As stated at the beginning of this
chapter psychiatric patients fall outside the parameters of
this study and therefore the only recommendations quoted from
the report are those which, in the opinion of the writer,
could be applied to institutions housing both psychiatric and
mentally handicapped patients. These recommendations have
been summarised:
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a) Institutions are too large and too isolated.
Both these situations need to be remedied.
b) Humane standards of care should be developed.
c) Regular inspections of institutions should be
carried out.
d) All patients should have the right to complain about
their treatment without fear of victimisation. Each
complaint should be thoroughly investigated by an
independent body.
e) Minimum staff/patient ratios should be laid down .
f) Mentally handicapped patients should be housed
separately f r om psychiatric patients.
g) For every 4 patients 1 wash-basin and bath/shower
with hot and cold water, and 1 toilet should be
available and comply with minimum pUblic health
standards.
Ciil Conclusions Drawn From the Report by the Present writer
One of the clearest conclusions to be drawn from the report
is that persons with mental handicap are still perceived as
second class citizens. In many cases they are denied the
basic human rights of privacy and dignity; they have little
recourse to appea l against abuse or cruelty. Racial
distinctions continue, with black patients still being housed
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in inferior accommodation, and allocated substandard clothing
and food. Although, theoretically, all institutions are
racially integrated, it would appear that this is not general
practice. Some of the privatised institutions housing only
black patients would appear to have the worst overcrowding,
with the committee stating at one point that a certain
hospital took as many patients as possible, in spite of gross
overcrowding, obviously because this was the most profitable
method of operating.
Earlier in this study the inception of three institutions,
Fort England (1875), Fort Beaufort (1894) and Valkenburg
(1891) was recorded. The first two were derelict military
barracks, condemned as grossly unsuitable for use for mentally
retarded patients, one hundred years ago.
The 1995 committee reports that Fort England now has modern
buildings. Unfortunately evidence of improvements in patient
care appear less apparent than the structural developments in
many cases. In addition to drug abuse by staff, there was
evidence of poor food; use of physical restraint; patients
punished by being over-sedated and put in solitary
confinement. It is clear that this institution has made
little progress towards humanitarianism during the past
century.
Fort Beaufort (now known as Tower) also possesses new
premises and conditions are reported to be better than at Fort
England. Whilst acknowledging the necessity to safeguard
patients from possible sexual abuse, it is nevertheless
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regrettable that the modern bathing and toilet facilities were
so designed that patients are denied any form of privacy. One
may also question why the hot water system was found to be
totally inadequate.
It will be recalled that Valkenburg was opened as a mental
institution in 1890, and it would appear, from the 1995
report, that some of the original buildings are still in use.
From its inception Valkenburg adopted a policy of selective
admission. Only those described by the first medical
superintendent as "a curable class of white patients" were
accepted. Today it would appear that this hospital still
practises racial discrimination. Although patients of all
races were admitted, the findings of the committee were that
white patients were accommodated in "broadly acceptable" new
wards, while the black patients were relegated to the old _
wards, described as "dungeons". As psychiatric and mentally
handicapped patients are now integrated in this hospital one
assumes patients are no longer divided into "curable" and
"incurable" categories.
Valkenburg was one of three hospitals where the stench on
the wards was described as "almost overpowering". In each
case the ward in question housed only black patients. It
would appear, that standards in the old section of Valkenburg
have deteriorated as the buildings aged. In 1995 the wards
were found to be "a shambles", with a poor standard of care
and patients being assaulted by staff. Grave overcrowding and
acute staff shortages were blamed for this, which brings us to
the crux of the matter.
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High on the list of recommendations by the committee was an
increase in staff. It is suggested by the present writer that
although a more favourable staff/patient ratio would provide
some relief to overworked staff this is only part of the
problem. Members of staff are allegedly guilty of violence
against patients, theft of patients'property, sexual abuse of
patients, and the abuse of drugs and alcohol. The employment
of extra staff is not going to eradicate these problems.
The nursing of persons with mental handicap is not an easy
job. Recruiting staff of the right calibre for this work is
difficult. To offer higher salaries as an incentive may
appear to be the solution, but on the other hand, this may
also attract people for the wrong reason. Ideally what is
needed is a method of ensuring that staff are highly
~otivated, caring and well trained. It would appear that very
few staff interviewed by the committee would measure up to
these criteria.
In the opinion of the writer thorough inspections of all
institutions on a regular basis are essential. It will have
been seen, in the summary of recommendations, that such a
course of action was advocated by the committee. However, it
is suggested that their recommendation requires clearer
definition. One needs to specify on whose authority future
committees would operate and the precise parameters of their
brief. It is suggested, once again, that such visits should ·
be unannounced and that ample time should be allowed for
detailed inspections and discussions with staff.
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It is noted that the committee recommends the closure of
the majority of institutions at present in operation on the
grounds that they are too unwieldy and too isolated. No
alternative method of accommodation is proposed in the report.
It is suggested that the only alternatives would be:
a) the release of certain categories of patient into
day-care facilities, and the building of smaller
institutions for the remaining patients.
b) to emulate a system of de-institutionalisation
similar to that undertaken in the united states and
in England.
with regard to paragraph a), one of the complaints of, the
committee was the isolation of present institutions. To
alleviate this problem any new facilitity would need to be in
close proximity to urban areas. It is unclear from the
report whether the committee was advocating less isolated
areas in order to facilitate easier access for visiting
families, ' or whether they felt the patients should be
integrated into local communities. While both reasons are
commendable, it is suggested that in the present economic
climate any such large-scale programme stands little chance of
being implemented.
With regard to paragraph b), these schemes allow all
patients to be moved into small "group homes", or, if
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considered suitable, into an apartment shared by one or two
other former patients, under the supervision of a visiting
social worker. While theoretically the idea of
rehabilitating' persons with mental handicap into the community
may sound commendable, it should be stressed that in practice
such schemes have been found to be ~roblematic and extremely
expensive. Once again it is suggested that, at the present
time, the South African government will be unlikely to expend
it's over-stretched resources on financing any such major
project for what might be termed "this minority group".
Low-cost housing, education, job creation and general
hospital services are all vote-catching projects which
politicians choose to embrace. The issue of improved
amenities for the mentally retarded is unlikely to have
popular political appeal.
The feeling of the present writer is that few, if any,
major building programmes are likely to be undertaken in the
near future. Neither is the implementation of extra, well-
trained, motivated staff likely to .occur unless conditions of
employment improve. I~ is suggested that if the promised
White Paper on disability is pUblished the recommendations are
likely to remain theoretical rather than practical.
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d) Government Gazette No.17038:
Integrated National Disablity strategy of the Government of
National unity 1996
In earlier chapters the connection between the rise of
capitalism and the emergence of the asylum system in England
during the mid-nineteenth century has been discussed. The
relationship between the perceived need to control non-
productive members of society and the growth of
industrialisation was considered.
The social and political change which South ,Af r i ca is
undergoing in the 1990s could be seen as a parallel to the
changes wrought in Europe by the so-called "Age of
Revolutions" of the nineteenth century. Every aspect of life
will be affected by a, new set of values and ideas which are,
in many ways, revolutionary to the old regime.
The predominant theme throughout the Government Gazette
No.17038 is the apportioning of blame for the ills of the
present to the apartheid system of the past. The system is
accused not only of allowing the marginalisation of
handicapped persons, but of creating handicap through the
condoning of poverty.
In a foreword to the document which declares the strategy of
the Government of National Unity in consultation with the
National Coordination Committee on Disability and Disabled
People, Jay Naidoo, Minister in the Office of the President
states:
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"The Interim constitution recognises the equal
rights of disabled people. Giving effect to the
constitutional principles requires a commitment from
government and civil society, to redressing the
imbalances and creating an enabling environment for
people with disabilities."
(p.5)
Naidoo goes on to state that this is a discussion document
. which requires comment from " individuals and organisations of
and for disabled people across the country" and that on the
basis of these inputs Government will pUblish a White Paper on
disability. The deadline for submission of comments was 31st.
May 1996.
At the time of writing it would appear that the compilation
of the proposed White Paper is still underway, therefore
Governmen~ Gazette No.17038 of 1996 can only be discussed as a
proposal paper. It should be stated that this document is
intended to cover all forms of disability, both physical and
mental .
The principal points of focus contained in the document
are:
a ) That persons with disabilities are members of
society and have equal rights. As they achieve
these rights so they should have equal
responsibilites and provision should be made for
them to assume their full responsibility as members
of society.
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b) Provision for the handicapped should cease to
be a health and welfare issue and become the
responsibility of the Reconstruction and
Development Programme. It is argued that
dependency on a welfare model isolates disabled
people and marginalises them from society.
c) That development's ultimate goal is an inclusive
society which recognises and values individual
difference and acknowledges common humanity and
equality.
d) The need for the amendment of the Mental Health Act
No.18 of 1973 on the grounds that this not only
fails to afford sufficient protection to people with
mental disabilities, but is inherently open to abuse
and falls short of the united Nations principles on
Human Rights.
with regard to the issue of provlslon for the handicapped
mentioned in paragraph b), it would appear that events have
overt~ken this proposal before it could be finalised~ At the
present time the government is suggesting that each department
must decide on its own priorities and accept responsibility
for these. In effect such a move would mean that provision
for the handicapped could not become the responsibility of the
Reconstruction and Development Programme as proposed in the
Gazette.
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Part Two, section 2, of Government Gazette No.17038 - of 1996
discusses the National Year of Disabled Persons, held in South
Africa in 1986. It appears that investigations carried out
during that year by both the government and non-governmental
organisations revealed "the complete absence of any workable
policy on disability and gross discrepancies in the few
services which existed, both in racial and in terms of
rural/urban distribution of services."
Following the above investigation an Interdepartmental
Coordinating committee for the Care of the Disabled was
established. This included state departments in addition to
the non-governmental organisations and their aim was to
implement the various recommendations arising out of the 1986
investigations. By the end of 1991 the committee had failed
to implement any of its tasks and was subsequently disbanded.
(p.27)
In 1991, the year the above Committee was disbanded, the
Disability Rights unit of Lawyers for Human Rights, together
with Disabled People South Africa, commenced work on a charter
of demands of disabled people in this country. The final
charter was adopted by the Disabled People South Africa
- Council in December 1992. This document "asserts the right of
all disabled people to live independently in a safe
environment and in a society free from all forms of
discrimination, exploitation and abuse.
The conditions in psychiatric hospitals described in the
report of the Mental Health Committee in 1995 (quoted earlier
in this chapter) suggest that although this charter was
pUblished, the mechanism to promote the ethics stated therein
was never implemented.
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Part Three of Government Gazette No.17038 of 1996 presents
what it terms a "Vision - A Society for All" This includes
people with disabilities being a natural and integral part of
society, with opportunities to contribute their experie~ce,
talents and capabilities to national and international
potential. It foresees the concept of a society for all,
encompassing human diversity and the development of all human
potential.
The vision is commendable, but it is feared, illusionary,
at least as far as it concerns persons with mental handicap.
The recommendations made by committees over the years have
been meaningless and these people are still marginalised. The
language has changed, but society does not perceive persons
with mental handicap as "a natural and integral" part of the
community. Until they are accepted as such then the concept
of equality remains an illusion.
As stated earlier, it is clear from the tone of the
document that blame for the inequality of the handicapped in
South African society is placed on the years of apartheid
government. section 1.5 claims that:
"The nature of the inequalities which disabled people in
South Africa have experienced have been defined by the
system of apartheid, where these policies have not only
been a major cause of disability but have also created '
significant under-development and poverty among the
majority of disabled people, especially in the rural
areas." (p.15)
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It is suggested that greater progress towards equality for
the disabled might be achieved if there was less prominence
placed on the iniquities of the past and more emphasis given
to the practical application of available resources for future
use.
e) Changes in Terminology Recommended in Government Gazette
No. 17038 of 1996
At the commencement of this study it was stated that the
terminology used would be that which was in common usage at
the period under discussion. Consequently the terms
"lunatic" and "the insane" were used in the early chapters,
and these were later replaced by "feeble-minded" and
"mentally retarded".
Contary to the custom in England, South Africa has continued
to use the terms "mentally retarded" and "mentally
handicapped" up to the 1990s. Only recently have there been
proposals for change. The apparent reasons for changes in
terminology will be discussed in the following chapter.
However, while discussing Government Gazette No.17038, it
should be mentioned that the need for certain changes in
definitions is recommended.
The only recommendation falling within the parameters of
this study is that the term "retarded" be replaced with
"persons with mental handicap". The new terminology
suggested in Government Gazette No. 17038 is likely to be
considered more acceptable by those working in the field of
mental health, focusing as it does on the person, not on the
disability.
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f) Government Gazette No.1711136 South African Schools Bill
1996
The above document has little relevance to children with
mental hand i cap . Chapter 4 deals briefly with "Learners with
Special Needs in Education" and states that:
a) The Member of the Executive Council may
establish and maintain special pUblic schools
to provide education for learners with special
education needs.
b) Where reasonably practicable, education for learners
with special education needs will be provided as in
ordinary pUblic schools.
The remainder of Chapter 4 of Government Gazette No 17136
is concerned with the representation of these children on the
governing body of an ordinary pUblic school by a person or
persons with expertise in special education needs.
The brevity of the section on special educational needs in
the government paper would appear to endorse the feeling that
this is not perceived as an area of importance within the
general education field.
It will be noted that the word "may" is used in reference to
the establishment and maintenance of special schools. One
wonders if this implies no firm commitment on the part of the
government to continue with this type of education.
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It is also noted that no reference is made to the provision
of special classes in ordinary schools, thus it is unclear
whether this is to be the government policy or whether they
are proposing integrating learners with special educational
needs into the ordinary classroom.
g) The Implications of the South African constitution
1996 for Mentally Handicapped Persons
Chapter I closed with an extract from a speech made by
Dr.William Roland, President of the South African Association
for the Blind, at a conference on Affirmative Action and the
Disabled in May 1994. Roland called for all organisations
involved with the physically or mentally disabled to seize the
opportunity to have a clause written into the new Constitution
granting equality to the disabled.
Although the conference did not . take a resolution on this
recommendation, the mood was positive and a strong feeling of
support was generated. The writer was among those who looked
forward to the pUblication of the Constitution document.
It has already been stated in this study that although the
constitution was finally adopted by the Constitutional
Assembly on the 8th. May 1996 certain political parties called
for a number of amendments. In consequent of this an amended
Constitution was only submitted to the Constitutional Court on
the 11th October 1996. None of the proposed amendments
concerns the present study.
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Although there is no specific mention of persons with
handicap, it would appear that the expectations of the
Conference on Affirmative Action and the Disabled in 1994 have
been met:
"This Bill of Rights is a cornerstone of democracy
in South Africa. It enshrines the rights of all
people in our country and affirms the democratic
values of human dignity, equality and freedom."
Section 9.1 states:
"Everyone is equal before the law and has the right
to equal protection and benefit of the law."
Section 9.3 states:
"The state may not unfairly discriminate directly or
indirectly against anyone on one or more grounds,
including race, gender, sex, pregnancy, marital
status, ethnic or social origin, colour, sexual
orientation, age, disability, religion, conscience,
belief, culture, language and birth."
One would like to feel encouraged by the fact that persons
with any form of handicap are not singled out for special
mention in the Constitution document. Taking a positive
view, it is assumed that they will be guaranteed the same
rights as other citizens.
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Unfortunately, from a practical viewpoint, this appears to
be an idealistic approach. When one considers the huge
expenditure which would be involved in providing decent living
conditions and adequate educational and training facilities
. for those persons with mental handicap at present being
deprived of such amenities one realises the improbability of
such a task. Given the present economic climate in South
Africa it would be almost an impossibility.
section 29, .Chapter 2 is headed "Education". No mention is
made of provision for learners with special needs. section 29
(1) (a) merely states:
"Everyone has the right to a basic education."
The report of the committee to Review the organisation,
Governance and Funding of Schools, (1995) mentioned earlier in
this chapter, states that an investigative committee into the
requirements of learners with special educational needs was to
be formed. It may be the intention of the government that
this committee will ultimately issue a White Paper covering
this area, and that additional coverage in the constitution
was therefore unnecessary.
Although this reasoning has been proffered as a suggestion
for what would otherwise appear to be a serious ommission in
the constitution, it must be added that such a document would
cover only the educational aspect of mental handicap. Adults,
and those children considered ineducable, would fall outside
that sphere.
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section 184, Chapter 9 of the Constitution is headed "Human
Rights Commission". One would hope that the rights detailed
below are intended to include persons with mental handicap,
although no mention is made of any specific group.
(1) The Human Rights Commission must-
(a) promote respect for human rights and a culture
of human rights;
(b) promote the protection, development and
attainment of human rights; and
(c) monitor and assess the observance of human
rights in the Republic.
It is clear from the preamble where the central focus of the
Constitution lies:
(To) "Recognise the injustices of our past;"
"Honour those who suffered for justice and freedom
in our land;"
"Respect those who have worked to build and develop
our country;" and
"Believe that South Africa belongs to all who live
in it, united in our diversity."
(p , 3)
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Throughout the apartheid era the conflict between black and
white was an issue which predominated over all others. One
cannot minimise the racial injustices of apartheid South
Africa and the need to redress these wrongs is clearly the
paramount concern of the new Democratic Government. To use a
current term, "previously disadvantaged communities" are,
under the new constitution, to be provided with citizenship;
equality in law; the right to human dignity; freedom of
religion and political belief; to housing; welfare/health
services; employment, and education. This is as it should be,
and few would argue with the principle.
However, it is hoped that in seeking to redress the wrong
done to the black majority, the new constitution will not
ignore the wrong done to other minority groups, among whom are
those persons who are phycically or mentally handicapped.
Such persons also belong to "disadvantaged communities". For
the purpose of this study only the mentally handicapped will
be discussed, but equally penalised are those who suffer from
physical handicaps and for whom the new constitution makes no
specific mention.
As stated above it had been hoped that the issue of fights
. for the handicapped would be specifically recognised in the
new Constitution, but the only mention of any form of handicap
would appear to be in the recognition of sign language. In
Section 6.5 Chapter 1 the Pan South African Language Board is
instructed to:
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6.5 (a) "promote and ensure respect for" minority
languages, including sign language, in
addition to the eleven official languages.
In theory the rights laid down in the constitution apply to
all South Africans, but it is contended that for the mentally
handicapped, in particular those in institutions, such rights
are meaningless. If one recalls the prevailing conditions in
many of the institutions, as recorded in a previous section of
this chapter, one wonders how these can be equated with the
"human dignity, achievement of equality (and) the rights,
privileges and benefits of citizenship" as laid down in
Chapter I.l.(a) of the Constitution.
If the new Constitution is to have any meaning for the
mentally handicapped,it is suggested that there is an urgent
need to implement in particular the points of the Constitution
quoted below:
Chapter 2 7.l ... The rights of all people in our country ... to
the democratic values of human dignity, equality and
freedom.
9.1 Everyone is equal before the law and has the
right to equal protection and benefit of the
law.
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9.2 ... To promote the achievement of equality,
legislative and other measures designed to protect
(persons) disadvantaged by unfair discrimination ..
12.1(e) (Everyone has the right) not to be treated or
punished in a cruel, inhuman or ·degrading way.
2S.1(d) (EVery child has the right) to be protected
from maltreatment, neglect, abuse, or
degradation.
As stated earlier it is suggested that the constitutional
Commission would have done well to specify that the
"disadvantaged communities" in South Africa are not only those
who suffered from racial intolerance during the apartheid era.
h) Employment and Occupational Equality Green Paper
On J u l y 1st. 1996 the government released the EmploYment
and Occupational Equality Green Paper which purports to
"minimise barriers to people from historically disadvantaged
groups and accelerate their hiring, training and promotion."
At the time of writing no copies of this document were
available in Department of Labour offices. Accordingly the
writer could only assess the contents of the Green Paper from
the information released to the press.
As might be expected, the central focus of the document
appears to be on the need to equalise emploYment opportunities
between the racial groups and includes a proposal that
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qualification requirements be lowered "in view of the
considerable racial gap in education". However, it is
encouraging to note that the ~roposed equalisation plans would
appear t o include disabled persons. The press report contains




Conclusion of this study
It was the stated aim of this work to illustrate the shifts
in societal perception of mental retardation concurrent with
social, political and economic change in South Africa.
Legislat~on was traced from the Lunacy Laws of the Cape Colony
in the early nineteenth century to the new Constitution of
1996. Provision to meet the physical needs of persons with
mental handicap was researched over a similar period.
In order to comprehend any change one must first observe
evidence of earlier conditions. The present chapter will
therefore follow this course and will, at the same time,
draw together the threads which have emerged during this
study.
Where meaningful change has taken place, an attempt will be
made to access what factors, i.e. social, political or econ-
omic, lay behind such a move. similarly, where lack of
movement is discerned, the reasons for apparent lassitude will
be sought.
The examining of the implications of this study and the spec-
ifying of conclusions with be divided into three main
sections, with sub-divisions under appropriate headings:
A. Conclusions to be drawn from this study.
(a) Shifts in Legislation Appertaining to Persons
with Mental Handicap
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(b) Shifts in Perception of the physical Needs of
Persons with Mental Handicap.
(c) Shifts in the Provision of Special Education.
(d) Periods Judged to have Particular Pertinence
to this Study
A. Conclusions to be Drawn from this Study:
This section begins by highlighting the focus in legisla-
tion over the period covered by this study. It continues by
pin-pointing the shifts in the provision of physical needs and
of special educational needs to persons with mental handicap.
The section will end by selecting the areas, which in the
opinion of the writer , have the greatest pertinence in this
area of study.
Ca) Shifts in Legislation Appertaining to
Persons with Mental Handicap.
The writer asserts t h a t the focus a society places on the
mentally handicapped at any given time is reflected in the
emphasis of the legislation that is promulgated in their
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interests. Accordingly this section will commence with a
summary of legislation covering the time span under study
and the conclusions to be drawn from the shifts in emphasis
detected by the writer.
It is suggested that the South African legislative
provision for lunatics in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries can be viewed from a series of separate, yet inter-
connected, perspectives. These divisions are illustrated
below, with the centre of focus during each period included.
(i) The Developing Colony - Focus: Property Rights
It has been noted in Chapter VI that under Dutch rule
legislation appertaining to lunacy in South Africa dealt
solely with the property of the alleged lunatic, and made no
provision for his welfare. The earliest traceable references
to similar legislation under British rule, Cape Ordinances No.
S of 1833 and No.3 of 1837, also referred to in Chapter VI,
followed the same pattern.
Under Rom~n-Dutch law a person defined as a lunatic by the
existing legal process was dispossessed of his property
rights. Such rights were granted to the nearest male agnate.
Thus the property of the alleged lunatic would be safeguarded
for the family. Unless considered violent or dangerous, it
seems likely that the so-called lunatic would have remained
within the custody of his family or the community. Here he
could, in all probability, contribute by performing tasks
requiring physical strength rather than mental ability~
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Viewed in this light, these ordinances, relating only to
the property or estate of the alleged lunatic, and making no
provision for custodial care, appear a rational course.
They deal with practicalities at a time .whe n prevailing condi-
tions rendered such an approach to be of paramount importance.
(ii) The Emerging Infrastructure - Focus: certification and
Control
By t he second half of the nineteenth century the infra-
structure of South African society was being developed
territorially, industrially, commercially, and through legis-
lature. Commensurate with these developments came the per-
ceived need to "legitimise lunacy":
Between 1868 and 1897 the four territories each promulgated
a law governing the certification of alleged lunatics, each
specifying a similar procedure. Almost simultaneous with the
promulgation of the new legislation came the establishment of
asylums . . The policy of legislative control of lunatics had
begun.
Although there were insufficient of these to warrant the
term "asylum system" by European standards of the day, such
institutions were constructed nationwide. By the end of the
nineteenth century Natal, the Orange Free State and the
Transvaal had each provided one asylum, while the Cape Colony
had a total of five such institutions.
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It is suggested that this was the beginning of stricter
legislative control over alleged lunatics, and it can be no
coinqidence that this ran parallel to the shift towards an
industrialised and capitalist society in South Africa.
(iii) The Spread of Urbanisation - Focus: Eradication of
Vice and Crime Allegedly Attributable to Mental Defectives.
As South Africa continued to develop a more highly
industrialised economy, so the laws to control the mentally
defective increased. The rapid spread of urbanisation around
the goldfields and diamond mines predictably increased the
level of crime and vice in those areas. Concurrent with the
rise in the crime rate, reports from government agencies on
mental health began to suggest that mental deficiency was
synomonous with moral deficiency. This equation, once pro-
pounded, appears to have dominated the field of mental health
from 1918 until the mid 1930s.
(iv) Post~Union Legislation - Focus: Classification of
Mental Deficiency
In 1916 South Africa witnessed an important change in the
area of mental health. The Mental Disorders Act No.38
recognised mental deficiency as a separate category from
mental illness. Furthermore, mental deficiency was divided
into seven different categories. Although the act fails to
define the immediate purpose of this classification it
did lead the way to an extension of control.
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Persons with more severe mental handicap continued to be cer-
tified and confined to mental institutions, but for those with
a milder handicap the perceived need was that they should be
identified. It would appear that the focus was on children
with mild handicap. The act recommended that separate accommo-
dation be provided for them and that reasonable provision be
made for their care and instruction. Unfortunately it was to '
be some considerable time before this recommendation was
implemented.
Cv) Post World War I - Focus: Education and Training of
Mentally Defective Children.
It was stated in Chapter IX that prior to the 1920s little
or no mention is made of legal provision for children with
mental handicap. It appears likely that children with mild
handicap remained in the custody of their families. The same
may also be true of children with more severe handicap; but it
is possible, particularly in the case of older children, that
they were committed to asylums with adults.
The first legal prOV1S10n in South Africa for children with
mental defect would appear to be The Vocational Education and
Special Schools Act No.29 of 1928. Theoretically this law
made provision for the education of children with physical or
mental defects throughout South Africa. In practice this
applied only to white children, as did all other legislative
Acts . appertaining to special education until the 1960s.
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Even for white children, the recommended special educational
facilities failed to materialise. As stated in Chapter IX the
Inter-departmental Report on Deviate Children in 1945 found
that the promises of the legislation of the 1920s and 1930s
remained unfulfilled.
In mitigation of this dereliction one must consider the
economic situation during that period. The 1920s and early
1930s were the era of the Depression, followed in 1939 by six
years of war. Given this background it is hardly surprising
that special educational needs, whilst recognised in law,
failed to be met.
(vi) Formalisation of Apartheid - Focus: Racial Issues.
There would seem to be less justification, however, for the
scarcity of legislative activity relating to the mentally
defective during the 1950s. It may be that the South African
government was too immersed in implementing the multitudinous
laws of the apartheid system to spend time on other legislat-
ive matters.
The next plethora of acts, during the 19605, reflected the
separate development policy. For the first time legislation
specified the need of special educational facilities for non-
European children. While the Coloured children with mental
ahd physical defects were covered by Act No.47 of 1963, and
Indian children, with similar defects by Act No.61 of 1965,
Act No.24 of 1964 relating to black children referred only to
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those with physical defects. Thus, by omission, mentally
handicapped black children remained excluded from special
educational facilities. This situation was to last another
fifteen years, until the promulgation of Act No.90 in 1979.
Although theoretically the 1979 act granted the right of
special education to mentally handicapped black children, so
little provision was forthcoming that the act appears to have
been little more than window-dressing. It would probably be
fair to say that this could be applied also to mentally handi-
capped coloured children. If the Indian children fared better
it was largely due to the financial support of the Indian
community, as indicated in Chapter X.
The flurry of legislation appertaining to special education
for non-European children may have been occasioned in the
1960s and 1970s because the South African government felt a
demonstration of apparent parity across all racial groups
would help, in some measure, to appease international abhor-
rence of the apartheid system at a time when much attention
overseas was being focused on disability. Unfortunately most
of the provisions the South African government committed to
paper failed to materialise.
All the acts mentioned above made provision only for
children with mild mental handicap. It was not until 1974
that Act No.63 made provision for the training of children
with more severe handicap. In 1988 Act No.63 was repealed.
Although the wording of the replacement act, No.70 of 1988,
was somewhat ambiguous, theoretically it covered the education
of both the mild and severely handicapped child.
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(vii) The New Democratic Government - Focus: Eguality
for All.
The new constitution of 1996 is, as one might expect, the
document which could have the more far-reaching results of any
legislation promulgated hitherto. The constitution gives all
persons with mental handicap equal rights with every other
citizen of the RepUbl ic of South Africa.
Unfortunately it appears that this document presents an
idealistic discourse on human rights, rather than a clear
commitment to enforcement through a code of practice.
The implementation of such a proposition for persons with
mental handicap, socially and economically, are tremendous.
Given the current social and economic climate in south Africa,
it seems unlikely that much will be accomplished in the short
term. The government would need to be prepared -to allocate
an enormous sum for the re-location of those persons with
mental handicap who at present are housed in deplorable condi-
tions in mental institutions. In the present economic climate
such a commitment appears unlikely.
b) Shifts in Perception of the Physical Needs of Persons with
Mental Handicap
Chapter IV presented coverage of the accommodation avail-
able for lunatics in South Africa at the close of the
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nineteenth century. In order to compare these perceived
needs with those of the present-day an approach was made to
many of the mental institutions currently in South Africa,
asking for information regarding patient capacity and the
facilities available. Unfortunately the response w~s too
poor to provide meaningful statistics and therefore use has
been made of the report of the Mental Health and Substance
Abuse committee of 1995, discussed in Chapter XI.
This report contained details of conditions in seventeen of
the institutions accommodating persons with mental handicap
and the following conclusions have been drawn from this
document.
i) Despite the theoretical abolition of racial barriers
in mental hospitals very few appear to be racially mixed.
Where movement has been noted it has been a black
patient moving to a hospital previously reserved for
white patients, never the reverse.
ii) Living conditions of black patients continue to
be vastly inferior to those of white patients.
iii) Although drug and substance abuse, and the ill-
treatment of patients, was only reported in wards
housing psychiatric patients, the writer suggests it
s~ems likely that this also occurs in the wards
housing mentally retarded patients under similar
circumstances.
iii) Better facilities in the form of special educa-
tion, sheltered workshops and the chance of living
in a residentai home funded by a mental health
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society (state sUbsidised) are all possibilities for
persons with mild retardation. If their finances
permit, they may also be admitted to a small pri-
vately funded home. Persons with severe retardation
have little choice. They remain either in the
large state-funded institutions; in the frequently
appalling conditions of the state/privately funded
institutions, or, in the rural areas, with their
families.
In the oplnl0n of the writer, it appears unlikely that any
meaningful improvement in the physical provision for persons
with mental handicap will take place in the immediate future.
It would seem that their needs are overshadowed by claims for
housing, education and employment by previously disadvantaged
communities.
c) Shifts in the Provision of Special Education.
It was shown in Chapter IX that the perceived need to
provide educational facilities for those termed "imbecile
children" was first recorded at Grahamstown Asylum in 1894.
The implementation of such facilities was repeatedly urged
throughout the second decade of the twentieth century, firstly
by the South African Society for the Care of the Feeble-minded
in 1913, and later in the 1918 report of the Commissioner in
Mental Disorders.
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In spite of the above requests, the de Vos Malan report (1945)
records that by 1929 there were no special classes
in the Orange Free state. The Cape Province had three special
classes, the Transvaal had eight, while Natal had two special
classes and one special school. It has been noted in Chapter
IX that special educational facilites increased at a slow rate
over the next two decades . . This was a period of economic
depression, followed by six years of war and it is suggested
that the development of educational facilities for children
regarded as feeble~minded was not high on the list of govern-
mental expenditure.
If special educational facilities for white children had
low priority, similar amenities for children of other races
were non-existent until the 1960s, when legislation appertain-
ing to this issue was passed. It will have been noted in
Chapter X that the physical provision of special schools for
non-European children lagged far behind the requirements of
the law.
By the early 1990s all special schools were ,r a c i a l l y
integrated, but it is noted that the formerly white schools
continue to be predominantly white. However, the movement of
black pupils into formerly white schools appears to be greater
than the movement of black patients into formerly white mental
institutions, as mentioned in the previous section.
It is concluded from the research undertaken that
the most problematic areas are:
i) the uncertainty over future funding of special
schools in the present economic climate.
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ii) the numbers of black children with mental
retardation as yet unidentified in the rural areas.
d) Periods Judged to have Particular Pertinence to
this study
This section will end with a survey of the shifts in
perception during the periods jUdged by the writer to be the
most relevant to the present study. The foregoing chapters
have covered meaningful changes in many areas, but 'i t is
mooted that the periods which made the most impact upon provi-
sion for persons with mental handicap are:
i) Control. It is suggested that the first evidence of the
imposition of state control appeared in 1846 when, at the
instigation of the British Colonial Secretary, the so-called
lunatics were transported from the mainland to the recently
vacated convict colony on Robben Island. Although, as stated
in Chapter Ill, thirty-eight of these patients were
transferees from Somerset Hospital, it is contended that this
move is the first sign of government intervention in the
placement of alleged lunatics.
It will have been noted that Somerset Hospital was
originally a privately-funded institution and was later '
administered by the Burger Senate. Although it would appear
to have had a certain amount of government approval, there is
no trace of it ever coming under the auspices of the Colonial
authorities.
Not only did the 1846 transfer of lunatics herald the onset
of governmental control, but, as shown in Chapter Ill, it .
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represented a masterstroke in economic planning. Not only
were the lepers and lunatics removed from the vicinity of Cape
Town at little cost, but a convict labour force was now
available to work on the mainland. This would appear to be
the first recorded instance of governmental economic strategy
affecting the welfare of lunatics in South Africa.
ii) Consolidation. If the foundations for state control of
lunacy were laid in 1846, then it may be said that the final
quarter of the nineteenth century witnessed its consolidation.
These were years which saw South Africa's growth towards
industrialisation and capitalism. They were also years when a
total of eight legislative Acts appertaining to lunacy were
promulgated nationwide, and when seven mainland asylums were
established. State control was expanding. Whereas, up to
this point, alleged lunatics had been housed in local gaols or
hospitals, or on Robben Island, (the only available asylum)
now control was being centralised in provincial asylums.
It has been shown in Chapter V that authorities nationwide
seriously underestimated the number of beds which were likely
to be required. While accommodation for lunatics had been
limited to Robben Island in the Cape colony and local prisons
or hospitals elsewhere, the number of those identified and
confined to institutions would, of necessity, remain small .
.While never, in any way, emulating the increase in patient
numbers experienced in England in the mid-nineteenth century,
it is probable that the opening ·of asylums throughout the
provinces led to an escalation in the number of admissions of
persons with, in present day terms, severe or profound retar-
dation. Such persons would previously have remained,
unidentified, in the care of their families. Now they became
statistics in the admission lists of asylums.
·3 5 1
It is not known whether the size of the asylums was deter-
mined by economic restrictions or by an estimation of pro-
spective patients. If the latter was the case, then it
appears likely that too little time, and money, was expended
on assembling information on the number of lunatics already
needing accommodation, either because they were housed in
gaols or hospitals, or because they were in the care of their
families. It may be suggested that such inadequate
planning, either from reasons of economy or from miscalcula-
tion} could be seen as indicative of the scant attention given
to the needs of the allegedly insane towards the end of the
. nineteenth century. Not only were the newly created asylums
inadequate t6 meet the current needs of the population, but it
appears that no thought was given to the inevitable percentage
of mental defectives among the ever-increasing immigrant
population.
iii) Identification. The Mental Health Act No.38 of 1916 is
seen as a major breakthrough in the classification of mental
deficiency and in defining mental illness as a separate cat-
egory from mental deficency.
Firstly, it is suggested that this Act saw the beginning of
mental ietardation as a socially constructed condition in
South Africa. Those who had hitherto remained, unidentified,
within the community, were now labelled . as feeble-minded. They
fell within the classification of mentally defective and came
under tighter governmental control~
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Secondly, prior to Act No.38 attention had been focused on
lunatics regarded as certifiable and confined to asylums. Now
mental health authorities were to change direction and concen-
trate almost exclusively on those classed as feeble-minded.
Thirdly, this act places emphasis on the provision for
patients seeking voluntary treatment for mental illness.
It should be borne in mind that this act was promulgated mid-
way through the first World War. Troops returning from
trench warfare, sUffering from shell-shock, (now known as
post-traumatic stress) may have been in need of voluntary
admiss ion to the mental hospitals.
iv) Discrimination. The era of the Depression, the 1920s
and early 1930s, was a period in South African history when
the perceived worth of the so-called feeble-minded was at its
lowest point. As stated in the previous section, emphasis
shifted from the small percentage of the population who were
certifiably insane to the far greater numbers with mild mental
retardation.
Chapter VIII has discussed the alleged correlation of poor
whiteism and feeb le-minded. It is now suggested that this was
considerably exaggerated by the Commission in Mental Disorders
in 1918 and that the poor whites were not alone in being the
progenerators of this condition. It was also shown in Chapter
VIII that the feeble-minded were perceived to have a
disproportionately high proclivity towards vice and crime.
The writer would assert that the feeble-minded were placed
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in the role of scapegoats. It was a time of economic, social
and political upheaval, when the accepted social and moral
standards of the dominant white South African were seen to be
eroding. Throughout history it has been convenient to blame
a scapegoat in times of crisis. It is suggested that, in this
instance, the scapegoats were the feeble-minded. Not suffi-
ciently articulate to defend themselves, not politically
powerful, described as "socially and morally bankrupt", they
were the perfect candidates for the role.
The proposed solution to the problem was seen to be the
confinement of the feeble-minded in sexually segregated col-
onies, usually in the form of farming settlements. According
to the advocates of this policy, Dunston and Gundefinger among
them, such a scheme would not only rid society of crime, but
it would stamp out feeble-mindedness in three generations.
Why such schemes were not implemented remains unexplained.
The writer · would suggest that the government was unwilling to
engage in the expenditure of establishing these colonies at a
time of financial crisis. It is interesting to note that no
recorded objections to these proposed schemes could be traced.
iv) Equality. Chapter XI included sections from the New Con-
stitution granting equal rights to every South African. At
the present time it is too early to know the extent to which
persons with mental handicap will benefit from this inclusion.
As might be expected, the focus of the document centres
almost exclusively' on redressing the wrongs suffered by the
"previously disadvantaged" communities. It has been suggested
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in Chapter XI that persons with mental handicap have also been
"previously disadvantaged."
Given the focus of the constitutional document, the writer
concludes that the chances of redress for the mentally handi-
capped, at least at the present time, are minimal. It had
been hoped that the Constitution would include discourse about
disability in more explicit terms. Unfortuately it centres
around equality issues of race and gender.
The strengths and Limitations of the Present study
In Chapter I it was stated that the initial motivation
for this study stemmed from a speech made by Dr.P.H.du Preez"
Directoi: Schools for Specialised Education, in 1992.
Du Preez announced that Saamstap School, which had provided
education facilit ies for children with moderate or severe
mentally handicap , would be closed. The reason given was
that:
" ... in the present economic climate the money avail-
able must be spent on normal children who will one
day have the skills to offer in the marketplace."
If this was the expressed policy of a government depart-
ment then it appeared likely that in periods of economic
downturn persons with mental handicap would be among the first
to suffer deprivation, not only in educational facilities but
also in the provision for the needs of those in institutions.
It was therefore decided to research this issue. It was
not the intention to provide a complete historical account of
mental retardation in South Africa, but to identify changes in
legislation, in social forces and in the language
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appertaining to persons with mental handicap. The decision to
either include or omit certain historical data was made on the
basis of its perceived relevance to the central focus.
Research began with the perusal of all available acts of
legislation appertaining to lunacy in the Cape colony during
the eigtheenth and nineteenth centuries. In conjuctionwith
this a search was begun to gather information on the early
asylums. A number of the institutions approached provided
historical background, but others failed to respond. Fortu-
nately it was discovered that reports from the Medical
Superintendents of all the asylums founded during the final
years of the nineteenth century had been included in the
report of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders for 1918.
These provided accounts of patient numbers, details of accom-
modation and the amenities available. In some cases it was
possible to gain a certain amount of knowledge on the attitude
of staff towards patients from the inference of the reports.
The reports from the Commissioner in Mental Disorders
(later to be known as the Commissioner for Mental Hygiene)
followed at approximately two-yearly intervals until the early
1930s. These documents proved invaluable in revealing the
attitude of this Commission towards the allegedly feeble-
minded during the years of the Depression. The emphasis in
these documents was on the supposed correlation between the
poor whites and feeble-mindedness. Consequently all available
documentation on poor-whiteism was researched. Many of the
accounts focused on the socio-political aspects of mass unem-
ployment and therefore had to be disgarded, but the report of
the Carnegnie Commission of 1934 proved a useful source.
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Throughout the period of research primary sources in the
form of Parliamentary Acts; the report of the van Schalkwyk
committee, 1928/30; the de Vos Malan Committee, 1945; the
reports of the Commissioner in Mental Disorders (mentioned
above) and Hansard 1975-79 were to prove a valuable fountain
of information. The- use of newspaper articles began with the
advertisement for the opening of Somerset Hospital in the
African Court Calendar of 1823 and continued through the
exposure of the Smith, Mitchell scandal in the Sunday Times in
1975, up to the latest reports on conditions at St.Annes
Hospital contained in the Daily News (Durban) 1995.
Unfortunately there were times when information was not
forthcoming, despite a thorough search. In Chapte~ V the
absence of statistics showing patient numbers at the end of
the nineteenth century, precluded a fuller coverage of this
sUbject. However it was felt that the data which was avail-
able was sufficient to make the statistical tables, included
in an addendum, meaningful.
There were occasions when research revealed a fascinating
lead, only to end without further trace. A case in point was
the item gazetted under the Temporary Loans Act No.17 of 1894,
mentioned in Chapter V of the present study. A sum of forty
thousand pounds was apparently granted to Valkenburg Asylum-
for constructing and equipping an asylum to adjoin the -present
institution. No record of such an extension could be traced,
nor does the Valkenburg Centenary Brochure mention either the
loan or the extension.
Although the chapters throughout this work have been
generally organised in chronological order, it was decided
that certain areas should be dealt with separately.
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Consequently the coverage of special educational facilities,
and of racial issues has been allotted individual chapters,
rather than being interspersed with cither areas in order to
maintain strict chronological sequence.
It had not been envisaged that current information and
statistics on the area of mental health would be virtually
unobtainable at the present time. Although every effort was
made to obtain details of the provision of accommodation for
persons with mental handicap on a provincial basis, or on the
availability of special education facilites, these were fruit-
less.
It would appear that the writer seriously underestimated
the administrative upheaval caused by the demise of the former
provincial education authorities, and of their amalgamation
into one national body.
The publication of the report of the Mental Health and sub-
stance Abuse Committee of 1995 coincided with the later stages
of this study and it was most opportune that their observa-
tions could be included. -
The new constitution in its original form was promulgated in
May 1996, thus enabling the writer to include observations of
this document in the penultimate chapter of the present study.
Although the Constitution has, at the time of writing, been
withdrawn to allow for further consideration, the points under
review are unlikely to affect the conclusions reached in
Chapter XI.
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In attempting to assess the strengths and limitations of
this work it was felt one needed to determine the persons most
likely to gain any knowledge from it. The framework of this
study has been built on the identification of periods in the
history of mental care in South Africa when there has been a
discernable shift in the control of persons with mental handi-
cap and of their perceived needs.
It has been the experience of the writer that those working
in the area of mental health, be they teachers, social workers
or nurses, have little background knowledge of how societal
attitudes towards mental retardation were formed. It is
argued that without this knowledge much of the relevance of
present-day attitudes is lost. It has, therefore, been the
aim of this study to research the shifts in societal percep-
tion of mental retardation in South Africa in an attempt to,
at least partially, fill that gap. It is hoped that this has
been achieved.
c) Indications for the Approach to Subsequent Research
It was always the intention of the writer that this study
should present a generalised overview of the shifts in
societal perception of mental retardation in South Africa
during this period. Consequently this work has touched on
many facets including the legislative provision for persons
with mental handicap; the standard of their accommodation and
the educational facilities for children with special needs .
This overall approach was selected in preference to an in
depth study of one particular aspect of pUblic perception and
in retrospect it is felt that this strategy was justified.
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The acts of legislation investigated in the course of this
work provided considerable insight into the attitudinal
changes of the law-makers with regard to mental handicap.
The interest of the writer was furthered by the perusal of the
Parliamentary debates, reported in Hansard, in relation to the
Smith, Mitchell scandal over institutional accommodation in
1975. (Chapter X) This line of enquiry opened up the possi-
bility of a new area of research.
The relationship between politics and the perception of
mental retardation has been considered in this study, but the
policies discussed have been part of the old legislative
process which was deliberated behind closed doors. with the
emergence of a new, more open policy, coupled with current
notions of transparency among decision-makers, future
"r es e ar che r s will have a far wi~er field for their exploration.
It should be pointed out that a broader politically-based area
of research would necess~tate the need for change in the
training of researchers. The implications are they will be
need to be well versed in politics before embarking on their
tasks.
It should also be stressed that any future researcher in
the field of mental retardation will have to recognise the
need to move away from the charity model of assessment, which
adopted a , paternalistic approach, and lean towards a more
politicized model. In addition, it is suggested that further
studies could profitably include -an analysis of the role
persons with mental handicap will play in participating in
future research. In England such persons are playing increas-
ingly important roles in this field and it is hoped that South
Africa will soon follow suit.
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As stated in Chapter I of this study, it was the original
intention of the writer to set the beginning of this work at
the date of Union in 1910. Later the decision was made to re-
trace historical perceptions of lunacy to their earliest
recorded origins in South Africa in order to put present-day
attitudes into context. Although there were many gaps in the
records , sufficient information was obtained from early
accounts to enable the compilation of a composite historical
background. It is felt that the coverage was extensive and
that a comprehensive account was produced. However, it is
suggested that collaboration between a future researcher and a
political historian should facilitate the formulation of some
new areas of emphasis.
This study has been confined to South Africa, with histori- .
cal references and comparisons being made with conditions in
nineteenth century England. It has considered how persons
with mental handica~ have been affected by social, political
and economic change. It has been argued that mental retar-
dation is a socially constructed condition, and the correla-
tion between this and the . industrial development of a country
has been discussed. Such economic changes during recent
years are not the sole perogative of South Africa. It would
be of considerable interest if similar studies were to cover
other African countries, particularly whose who are in the
process of undergoing change.
In the absence of recorded accounts of personal perceptions
.of lunacy in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, it ~was
decided to use literature as an illustration of changing
attitudes. (Chapter 11) This proved to be an area rich in
material, and led into a discussion of the representation of
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fictional characters with mental handicap
television programmes of the present day.
give too much emphasis to this area would
the main focus of the study, but research
approach, through literature, would offer
to the principles of documentary analysis
sphere of anthropological research.
in the film and
It was felt that to
have distracted from
showed that such an
considerable scope
developed in the
This study began by positing the question of whether, in
times of economic, political or social change, persons with
mental handicap are likely to be further disadvantaged. This
work asserts that historically this has been found to be true.
In this context "historically" refers not only to events in
the distant past, but those of recent years. Future
researchers may wish to explore this issue, particularly in
view of the idealistic concepts voiced in the new Constitu-
tion.
I
Appendix to Chapter I
saamstap School.
Saamstap School (originally known as Saamstap Training
Centre) was opened in 1976 in the grounds of the Midlands
(Umgeni) Institute, Howick, Natal. The function of Saamstap
was to provide specialised educational facilities for those
children resident in the Institute considered ·likely to
benefit from this environment. The criteria for admission
was a staff assessment rather than I.Q. or psycological
testing. The school was unique in Natal in that it accepted
severely and profoundly retarded children, autistic children
and children with severe physical handicaps in addition to
their mental retardation. In short, the only children
excluded were those eXhibiting severe behavioural problems.
Initially ,t he Pietermaritzburg Mental Health Society
opposed the founding of the school on the grounds of expense.
Their argument wa~ that special educational facilities were
already available at the Peter Pan Training Centre (later to
be known as the Peter Pan School) in Pietermaritzburg, and
that the children from Howick could be transported there
daily. (Personal i nt er v i ew with Mrs.Joan Tennant,
Pietermaritsburg Mental Health Society, 22nd.August 1994)
This objection was overruled on the following grounds:
(a) Umgeni Institute had neither the financial
resources, nor the available vehicles, to
provide transportation for the round trip
of some sixty kilometres per day.
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(b) Peter Pan Training Centre was, at that
time, housed in a collection of
dilapidated huts overlooking a noisy
freeway. The premises were grossly
inadequate for the number of children
already accommodated and an influx of the -
children from Howick would have increased
the overcrowding.
(c) Peter Pan Training Centre would not accept
severely or profoundly mentally
handicapped children, nor was it equipped
to deal with those having severe physical
handicap.
Initially Saamstap School was granted a very substantial
budget by the Department of Specialised Education. It was
fully staffed, well equipped and housed in pleasant premises
surrounded by a garden and play area.
As financial restraints on education tightened during the
late 1980s drastic staff cuts were made and further reductions
anticipated. . Although these would have meant increased
pressure on the remaining staff, such cuts would have been
willingly accepted by them if they had enabled Saamstap School
to survive. (Interview with Mrs. June Hansen, former
H.O.D.at Saamstap School, 12th. October 1995)
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At a meeting of school governors and staff called by the
Department of Specialised Education in November 1992 Dr.de
Preez announced the closure of the school. The argument was
that the cost of maintaining a pupil at such a school was
excessively high and that such money must be spent on children
"who will one day have the skills to offer in the market
place." No alternative scheme to allow the school to operate
on a lower budget was put forward.
As mentioned previously, when Saamstap School was opened in
1976 the Department of Specialised Education stated three
reasons why such an institution was perceived to be necessary.
In 1992 two of these reasons were still valid. The Midlands
(Umgeni) Institute was still unable to provide transport and
the Peter Pan School continued to refuse admittance to
profoundly or severely retarded children. The one change
through the intervening years had been the translocation of
Peter Pan School to excellent, purpose-built premises. This
building had wheel-chair access, making the admission of non-
ambulatory children possible, although, in fact, such
admission was rare.
What had changed during that sixteen year period was the
economic climate i n South Africa. Schools for ordinary
children _e xp e r i e nc e d drastic bUdgetary cut-backs. In some
cases small schools_were closed and their pupils transferred
to other facilities. Despite such changes these pupils were
assured of ~ continued education. The pupils at Saamstap
School were not.
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A bureaucratic decision meant that the forty-three pupils
would be totally deprived of their right to special education.
It was entirely due to the unceasing efforts of the staff of
Saamstap School that seventeen of these pupils were accepted
at Peter Pan School at the beginning of the 1993 school year.
The continuance of education for these children remains
tenuous. At the present time donations from local charities
assist the school in providing transport from Howick to
Pietermaritzburg daily. Should such donations cease, or
should the school receive further cuts in its subsidy, then
education for these children will be at an end.
I
Appendix to Chapter III
The Retreat at York
In 1792 William Tuke, a wealthy tea and coffee merchant
residing in York, Northern England, opened a privately funded
asylum, to be known as The Retreat. A young woman, a member
of his own Quaker congregation, had recently died in appalling
conditions in the local asylum, and Tuke declared his
intention to run his institution on the principle of moral
management, a concept then regarded as revolutionary.
Samuel Tuke, grandson of the founder, describes moral
management as consisting of three distinct, yet unrelated
methods:
"We shall therefore inquire,
1. By what means the power of the patient
to control the disorder, is strengthened
and assisted.
2. What modes of coercion are employed,
when restraint is absolutely necessary.
3. By what means the general comfort of
the insane is promoted."
Description of the Retreat an institution near
York for Insane Persons of the Society of Friends.
(1813 p.133)
The most important element of moral management appears to
have been the cUltivation of self control, whereby a patient
was taught to govern his own behaviour by the practice of
self-discipline.
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Tukedecreed that no form of physical restraint should be
used in The Retreat. Patients were to be treated with
kindness and respect, and by this means, Tuke argued, they
would be imbued with a sense of self-respect and self-worth.
All patients were to be taught the value of personal
hygiene; they were to be bathed regularly; decently dressed
and well fed. The staff/patient ratio was to be high and
the surroundings were to be pleasant indoors and out.
Equally innovative i n 1792 was Tuke's theory that pleasant
occupation was therapeutic. Wherever possible patients were
encouraged to take up hobbies, particularly working in the
gardens, which had the added benefit of allowing them exercise
and fresh country air . (Tuke, 1813)
Tuke orginally stipulated that only members of Quaker
families would be accepted as patients. In view of this
background it is somewhat surprising to learn that Tuke
organised dances and concerts to be held in The Retreat on a
regular monthly basis , as a therapeutic exercise.
It is not clear from these early references whether
outsiders were admitted to these entertainments, but an
interesting insight into this sUbject was discovered in the
pUblished diaries of Maud Berkeley, 1885 -1901, Ed.Fraser
(1985)
Maud Berkeley, whose father was a retired General had. ,
attended school in York and later paid annual visits to old
school friends in that city. It would appear that in the late
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1880s these young women, together with young men of the
district, regularly organised and took part in the concerts at
The Retreat. They also joined staff and patients at the
monthly dances. From the Berkeley diaries it seems evident
that both events were regarded as regular social occasions by
the affluent citizens of York, and were well attended.
These accounts refer, of course, to events which took place
some ninety years after the opening of The Retreat, but it is
heartening to learn that the policies of the founder appeared
to have been continued.
The first of the state institutions to adopt Tuke's policy
of "non-restraint" was Hanwell Asylum, but it is not clear
whether the policy of moral management was followed as closely
here as it was in The Retreat.
A drawing in the Illustrated London News, 15th. January
1848 indicates that by that date Hanwell appears, to some
extent, to have followed Tuke's idea of providing
entertainment for the patients. Male patients, all dressed
in sombre grey "uniforms" are shown dancing during their
Twelfth Night Entertainment. From the caption it would
appear that these events were sexually segregated, because we
learn that the women patients had been given their party on
New Year's Eve. It has not been possible to discover whether
Hanwell Asylum had progressed, by the 1880s, to holding
functions where the patients of both sexes mixed and where
they wore ordinary clothes. Neither is it known whether
outsiders were ever welcomed to these functions.
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Law tu 1II(/7~e Provision fu r the Safe Cllstod!)of Persons dangerollsl!)
I nsane, «nil ;<11' tlie Care and Cllstod!) of Persons of Unsound
Mind.
\\TIIEltE.\sit i ~ expedient to make provision for the safe custody
or, and t ilt' preven t ion of crimes being commit ted by, persons dun-
gc rollsly insane, and also for th e care uud inuiut euauce of persons
\\'110 arc insane, but uot ilnngorously H') :
De it there fore ena cted, by th e L ieutenan t Govern or of Natal,
with th e ad vice and eousent of th e L egislative Council th ereof, ns
follows :
.1. If auy per~on shall be discovered mul apprehended under
circumstuuccs dellolin g' .lcrnugt-mcnt uf mind, and a purpoHc of
couuuittiu g suicide, or haviug' eonnuitteil, or having any intoution to
commit any crime or oflcnce, for which, if committed 1'01' trinl, such
person would bo liabl e to be indicted, it shall be lawful for an)'
Residcut M ngi strat«, before whom such person may be brought, to
call to his assistnuce any two medi cal practitioners (one of whom
'shnll, if praeticuble. ibe the Di strict S urgeon) j and, if upon view
IIUtI examiuntio u of th e said pcrsou so ap prehended , aud up on proof
upon oath by the two med ical practitioners to the effect, that in the ir
opi nions such person is a dan gerou s lunati c, or a dangerous idiot,
and, on fin)' other pr oof, the said Ma g istrate shall be satisfied that
such person is a dan gerou s lunatic, or a dangerous idiot, then it shall
be lawful for such Mngi strnte, by warrant und er his hnnd, to com-
w it such person to some ga ol or public h ospital, within th e said
Colon)', th ere to be kept in strict custody, until such pcrs on shall bc
discharged by order of one of the .Judges of the Supreme Court, or
shall be removed to somc public lunatic asylum by erder of the
Lieutounut Governor for the time being; as hereiunfter provided :
P rovided, cvcry such person so detained in such ga ol 0 1' public
hospital , sha ll have th e lih erty and privilege of seeing his friends
and lcgnl advisers at all reasona ble times.
2. T he Licutcnnnt Govern or may direct , by warrant under th e
luuul of th e Colonial Secretary , that any pcrson who m ay be tlc-
t uined in cus tody in nuy g lial or hosp ital, by virtue of any such
wnrrau t :\,; uforesaid, 0 1' any pcrson . who may be in any pr ison Ol'
pla ce of confinement und er any sentence of death, transportation,
0 1' iu rprisoum ent, 01' und er nny warrant on default of sure ty to keep
the peacc, or to answ er any criminal ch arge, 01' in consequ ence of
an y convict ion, 01' ord er of any Resident Mngistratc, 01' under nny
other tlinu civil process of the Supreme 01' any Circuit Court, and in
l'l;sl'"et of whom it shall be certified by two medical practitioners
that such person is insane, shall be removed to such public lunatic
asylum a, thc Licutenant Goy ernor sh all, from timc to timc, ap-
po int j amI every such pcrson so rcm ovcd, shall remain under COII-
fincmcnt in sueh asylllll1 until it shall bc duly certificd to the
,
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L icutcuant (Ioverncr, 11)' two iuedicnl prnctitioncrs, that such pcroun
hus become of sound mind j where upon, the Lieut cuaut Uov cmor
is hereby aut horised and required , if such p0r~tJn shall remain hul,j cet
to -be cont inued in custody, tu issue h i~ warran t tu the keeper 0 1'
other person h'l\' inO' care of any such usylu ur, directing that such
per;;ou be remitted to the prison 0 1' utlrcr place of coufiuemeut Iroui
which he shall huve been tuken ; or if t l.o perio.l of iurprisoumeut
or custody of such pcrooll shull have expired, UI' if such \Je r:-l on slrull
not be under any sentence of impris omucnt, lIwt such persoll sluill
be discharged .
3. If it shall Le certified to the Lieutenant Goverucr, hy two
medical practiti oners, that any pcrson counuitted for tria l tor any
crime or offence is insane, or au i.liot, the Lieutenan t Governor in uy,
l.y warrant under th e huud of the Cclouiul Secreta ry, order tl.ut
such person shall Le reiuovcd to such lunatic asylum as he shall
appoint (unless in the meantime admitted to bail by some legal
authority), unti l the Criminal l::iession:; of the Supremo Court, 01' of
any Circuit Court, at which such person shall Le brought to trial, or
indicted according to the due course 'of law, and th at such person
shall then Le remitted to the custody of the keeper or govel'!lor (,I'
thq,gaol, or other person, in whose custody such person may 11I1I'e
been, under th e terms of the orig inal couuuit tul, in order to his
beillg' indicted arul tried for such crime or otrence, 0 1' oth erwise dis-
posed of according' to law : P rovided every such person, while so
detained in such lunatic asylum, shall have t he same liberty ur«I
. privilege of seeing his friends and legal a,lvisers at all reusouablc
times, which he would have IWlI ill the gaol 0 1' oth er prison from
which he mny have been removed.
4-. In all cases ill wltich it shall Le givcn ill evidence upon t1 w
trial of any pcrson charged with any crime or olleucc, tha t such
pcrson was iusnue at the time i l l' the couuuission of such crime (I I'
offence, and such pcrson shall be acquitted, the jury shall be required
to find, speciully, whether such person was insuuo at. the time of
committing such crime or offence, and to declare whether such
person was acquitt ed by litem on account of such insanity, and jf
they shall find that such I'l'r"on Iyas insa ne at the rime of couuuit tiug'
such offence, the Cour t, before whom such tr ial shall be hnd, shall
order such pcrson to be kept ill st rict custody in such gaol 0 1' place
of confinement, and in such uuumcr as tu tilt) Colll't shall seeiu fit ,
unt il the pleasur e of tile Lieut enant Governor shall Le known j and
the Lieut enant Governor way thereupon g i\' 0 such order fllr t he safe
custody of such persou, ill , Ild , placc Illll l in such Inanuer as to the
Lientenan t Governor shall s~e lJl lit.
5. If it shall appear to any two Incllieal practi tioncrs lll'e"ent at
an examinat ion of any pt:rsoll ill cllstody that such person is not an
jnsane person or l\ " "l lgel'ulls idiot, :lIlll that such person may Le
Hnllcrcll to go at lal'.t.:·u witlt ,>n ld r , it shall ]Je !:twl'ul/"I' sue], medical
prac titioncrs, and tlte)' " l'e lll'rcLy reqllired, to givc ,\ ccrlii i('ate to
that efl'eet, signcll by ( I 'd ll , Itl the keep,·r of the asylum or gao l in
which such person sl,,,1l Lt: ill ('lIs!<llly j awl such keeper is hereLy
ret/llircd to (raljslllil l ltl' " " Io te forth ll'ith to i110 Licntenant (oo\,crnol',
C:j ;')
.·\ ll d rcm rdu
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LAW No 1, 1868,
Lunatics.
who shall thereupon order the liberation of such person~oin custody,
unless he shall be detained there in for some other ~se by due
process 'of law. .
6. The Lieutenant Governor may, on the application of 011e or
more of the relatives or guardians of any insane person (which
application shall be sanctioned in writing by one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court or by a Resident Magistrate) j and on receiving
the certificate of two medical practitioners that they have examined
and found such person to be of unsound mind, order and direct, if
he think proper so to do, that such person be received into and
kept in custody in such lunatic asylum as he may from time to time
appoint.
7. When it shall appear to the Judge or Resident Magistrate
to whom any such application shall be presented that an insane
person has no relative or guardian within the Colony, or none
accessible without inconvenient delay, any person or society under
whose protection or care such insane person shall actually be for the
time being shall, for the purposes of the preceding section, be
deemed t he guardian of such insane person: and it shall be lawful
for such Judge or Resident Magistrate to cause the applicant, and
any other person in his discretion, to be examined as to the facts in
every case, on oath; and any wilfully false answer by any such
applicant or person ther eupon given shall be deemed perjury, and
punishable as such.
8. When any insane person shall be committed to any gaol 01'
hospital ~s aforesaid for the purpose of being received into such
lunatic asylum as the Lieutenant Governor may appoint, the
removal to and from and the maintenance in such asvlum of such
insane person shall, -until further provision be made' therefor, be
defraved out of the Colonial revenues, .
9 .' Provid ed, it shall be lawful for the keeper of any such asylum,
in all cases where any lunatic or idiot shall be possessed of sufficient
means to defray the expense of his maintenance in any such asylum,
to agree with any relative, guardian, or friend of such lunatic or
idiot for his maintenance whilst detained therein j and such relative,
guardian, or friend shall be and is hereby empowered to reimburse
himself all necessary sums expended in such maintenance out of
auy funds 0 1' property belonging to such lunatic 01' idiot; which
funds 01' property are hereby made chargeable therewith.
10, The Lieutenant Governor may appoint some fit and propel'
person or persons, not exceeding five in number, to be the visitor or
visitors of each lunatic asylum within the Colony; and may such
visitor or visitors remove, and appoint another or others in his or
their stead; and some one of such visitors shall be required to visit
cac~1 such lunatic asylum at least once every day, unless prevented
by Illness or other sufficient cause; and shall from time to time
make such reports to the Colonial f:iecretary as may be required by
the order of the Lieutenant Governor.
11. If the Supreme Court , or any Judge thereof presiding at any
Circuit Court or sitting in Chambers, shall receive any information
upon oath, or otherwise shall have any reason or cause to suspect
thut any person of sound mind is confined within any lunatic
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asylum, such Court or Judge shall have full power and authority to
cause the keeper of such asylum, by any warrant or order directed
to such keeper, to bring such confined person before such Court or
Judge for examination, at a time to be specified in such warrant or
order, and if,upon the examination of such confined person, or of
any medical or other witness, who may be called to testify as to the
supposed sanity or insanity of such confined person, it shall
appear to the satisfaction of such Court or Judge, that such con-
fined person is of sound mind, it shall be thereupon lawful for such
Court or Judge, upon the oath or affirmation of such witness, and
such Court or Judge is hereby required to direct such confined per-
son to be immediately discharged from the custody of the keeper of
such asylum, unless he shall be confined therein for some other cause
by due process of law.
12. If any application shall be made to the Lieutenant Governor
by any relative or friend of any person still labouring under insanity,
and in confinement by virtue of this Law, and such relative or
friend shall be willing to undertake the charge of, and to support,
such insane person, the Lieutenant Governor may, if he shall think
fit, order the discharge of such insane person from such asylum :
Provided no person who shall have been committed to such asylum
as a dangerous lunatic, or dangerous idiot, shall be so discharged
unless his friend or relative shall enter into recognisance for the
peaceable behaviour of such dangerous lunatic or idiot before a
Resident Magistrate, or one of the Judges of the Supreme Court:
Provided, further, if it shall at any time be shown to the satisfaction
of the Lieutenant Governor that any of the conditions of such
recognizance shall have been broken, the Lieutenant Governor may
issue a warrant directing that such dangerous lunatic or idiot shall
be again confined in the asylum from which he shall have been so
discharged, or such other place as to the Lieutenant Governor may
. seem fit.
13. No action shall lie against any person whatever, on account
of'any act, matter, or thing done or commanded by him, in carrying
the provisions of this Law into effect, unless such action be com-
menced within three months after the cause of action or complaint
shall have arisen; and if any person shall be sued on account of
any act, matter, or thing, which heshallhave so done, or commanded
to be done, he may plead the general issue, and give the special
matter in evidence.
14. All persons who may have subjected themselves to any
penalty, action, or indictment, by promoting, ordering, or being in
any way concerned in the care, charge, or custody of persons who
may, before the time at which this Law shall take effect, have been
committed to prison or put under confinement in any gaol or hospital
by the authority of any Magistrate or other Judge, or of thc
Lieutenant Governor, as .dangcrous lunatics, or as havinz been
charged with some crime or offence, shall bc, and hereby are,
indemnified, freed, and discharged from all penalties, actions, indict-
ments, and liabilities which may have been incurred by reason of



























































LAWS Nos. 1 & 2, 18G8.
Lunatics>« Wi/l.~ and Codicils.
date at which th is Law sball take effect , shall be under such con-
finement, are hereby declared to be subject to the provisions of this
Law , so far as the same may be applicable.
15. In all cases where any person shall, before the time at which
this Law shall t ake effect; have been placed und er restraint or con-
finement in any public hospital or place of confinement as insane,
on the certificate or sworn test imony of a medical pract itioner , given
. in good faith , no action or other ·prosecuti on shall lie against any
person , on account of such restraint or confinement , although such
confined person may have become of sound mind.
16. In this Law "Resident Magistrate." shall include the
Assistant Resident Magistrate, and also associated Justices of the
. P eace, holding any branch court, und er L aw No. 6, 1859 i " medical
" practitioner " shall mean any surgeon or physician, duly licensed
to prac tice by virtue of any Law at any tim e in force in this Colony,
or registered nnd er the medical laws in force in th e United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and also ·any medical officer of
Her Maje sty's land or sea forces, practising within this Colony j
"lunatic asylum " shall include any hospital, or portion of any
hospital, within the Colony, which may , from time to time , be ap-
pointed by the Lieutenant Governor for the cUJi tody of insane
persons. .
17. This Law shall take effect from 'the promulgation thereof
in the Government.Gazette i and may be cited as "The Custody of
" Lunatics Law , 1868."
Given at Government H ouse, th is 16th day of September,
1868.;"
By command of His Excellency the Li eutenant Governor,
(Signed) D. E RSKIKE
Colonial Secreta ry.
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LUNATICS ( SAl.'B CUSTODY) .
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To Provide for the Safe Custody of Persons Dangerously
Insane, and for the Cure und Custody of P ersons of
Unsound Mind. . .
P ,eambl". \V H EREAS it is expedient to make provision .f~r the safe custody
of, and the prevention of . crimes being committed by persons
dangerously insane, and also for the care and custody of persons
who are insane but not dang erously so : Be it therefore enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good H ope, by and with the
advice of the L egislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,
as follows :- . /
ITv,," magistru tes 1. Whenever any person shall be discovered and apprehended
t u dea l with persons d' . di ti d ' f " d cl.,1' uusouud mind . un er circumstances In ea mg erJl-ngement 0 mm, an ' a
pnrpose. of committing suicide, or .manifestiug an intention to
commit any crime or offence for which, if committed for trial , such
person would be liable to be indicted, it shall be lawful for any
Resident Magistrate before whom such person may be brought, to
call to his assistance any two duly qualified medical practitioners
(ono of whom shall, if practi cable, be the distri ct surgeon}; and if
upon view and examination of the person so apprehended, and
upon proof upon oath by such two medical practitioners to the
effect that in th eir opinion the said person is a dangerous lunatic
or dangerous idiot, the said Magistrate shall be satisfied that such
person is a dangerous lunatic or dang erous idiot, th en it shall Le
lawful for such Magistrate, by warrant under his hand, to commit
such person to some hospital or other place of safe confinement
within this Oolony, there to be kept in strict custody until such
person shall be discharged by order of the Supreme Oourt 01'
Eastern Districts Court, or llny Circuit Court , or shall be removed
to some lunatic asylum by order of the Governor, as h ereinafter
Lunat tcsuuder eom- provided : Provided always, that every such person so detained
: ~;tih~i'~';~ii~;ds~l tcd in such hospital or other place of confinement as aforesaid, shall be
allowed the privilege of being visited by his friends and legal
advisers at such' reasonable and convenient times as may be
appointed £01' that purpose by the Magistrate or the superint en-
dent of such hospital or other place of confinement .
w,?.~:~~nl~':n~! c~r- 2. ';I'he Governor may direct, by warr~nt under the hand of the
[uill"ls oi unsound Colonial Secretary or the Under Colonial Secretary, that any
..cud to lunatic asy - h b d tai d ' hosnit 1 h 1 fIuru. person w 0 may e e ame III any oSfn a or ot er p ace 0
confinement , by virtue of any warrant as aforesaid, or any person
who may; be in any prison or place of confinement und er any
sentencejof death or imprisonment, or under any warrant of"
default / of surety to keep the peace, or to answer any criminal
charge; or in consequence of any order of any Resident Magistrate
or J ustice of the Peace, or under any other than civil process"
1553
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and in respect of whom it shall be certified by two duly qualified N o, '!Il"': l ti79,
medical practiti oners that such person is insane, shall be removed
to such lunatic asylum or hospital as th e Governor shall appoint:
And every person so removed shall r emain under confinement Such perso ns may
, h I I it 1 ' '1 ' h 11 b ifi d t h "be released itthey Le-ill sue asy um or 10SpI a unti It s a e certi e 0 t e cornu oi sounu uund.
Governor, upon oath or solemn declaration by two medical
practitioners, t~at such person has become of sound mind :
Whereupon the Governor shall, if such person shall remain
subject to be continued in custody, issue his warrant under the
hand of the Oolonial or Under Colonial Secretary to the
superintendent or other person having charge of any such.asylum
or hospital, directing that such person shall be remitt ef to the
prison or other place of confinement from which he shall )iave been
taken; or if the period of imprisonment or custody of such person
shall have expired, or if such person shall not be .under any
sentence of imprisonment, or otherwise liable to be' detained in
custody, that such person shall be discharged. ;
3, Whenev er it shall be certified . to the Governor, by two now persons of un-
d I lifl d di 1 titi th t ' t d so und mi nd underU y qua I e me ica prac I loners, a any person commit e committal f~r trial,
for trial, for any crime or offence, is insane /'01' an idiot, the ar e to be <lealt with.
Governor may, by warrant under th e ·hand' of the Colonial
Secretary or Under Oolonial Secretary, order t4at such person shall
be removed to such lunatic asylum or hospital' as he shall appoint,
there to be detained, unl ess ill the meantime admitted to bail by
some legal auth ority until th e criminal sessions of th e Supreme or
Eastern Distri cts OOUI't, or any Circuit .. Oourt, at which such
person shall be brought to trial, or indicted according to th e due
course of th e law, and such person shall then be remitt ed to the
custody of the keeper of the gaol, 0 1' other person in whose custody
such person may have been HUllo!' the terms of the original
committal, ' in order to his being tried for such crime or offence,
or otherwise disposed of according to law: Provided always, that
every such person, while so detaiued in such lunatic asylum or
hospital, shall have th e same liberty aud privilege of seeing his
friends and legal advisers at all reasonable times as he would have
had in the gaol or other prison from which he may have been
removed, .
4, In all cases in which it shall be given in evidence, upon the l'iwlio g of j uri es
trial of any person charged with auy crime or offence, that such ~.~, ,.t:li'~l o~~;~so~~"1
person was insane at the time of the commission of such crime and ruiu d .
offence, and such person shall be uequitted, the jmy shall be
required to find, specially, whether such person was insane at the
time of committing such crime or offence, and to declare whether
such, person was acquitted by th em on account of such insanity,
-and m case they shall find thut such person was insane at the timef " h ;ff ' H ow to dea l wit ho committing SU C 0 ence, and shall declare tha t he was acquitted t l'i.oner '1l''l ,! ' lI ell
onthat gruund, the' OOllIt before which such trial shall be had shall o~uit~~asun 0 1 111-
order such person-to be kept ill strict custody in such gaol, lunatic
. 1554
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No . 1'>-1879. asylum, or other place of confinement, and in such manner as to-
the Court may seem fit, until the pleasure of th e Governor shall
be known; and the Governor may thereupon give such order for
the safe custody of such person in such place and in such mann er
and for such time as to the Governor shall seem fit.
Pers ona ceasing' to 5. If at any time after ' the issue of any warr ant for the deten-
~l~".dangl'lOl\s luna - tion of n person -as a dfLngero~ls lunati~ or a d~ngerous idiot ,. under
the provisions of th e first section of this Act, It shall be certified to
the Governor by two qualified medical practitioners that the person
for whose detention such warrant was issued as aforesaid, has
ceased to be or is not a dangerous lunatic or dangerous idiot , find
that such person may be suffered to go at large with safety , it shall
and may be lawful for th e Gov ernor by war rant under the hnud
of the Colonial or U nder Colonial Secretary to order the liberat ion
of such pers on from custody, unless he shall be' detained th erein
for some other cause by du e process' of law . '
Provisions f or G. When allY insan e or id iotic person shall be committed to Hn}'
ma intenn,ncc of ~ef)' gaol hospital or other place of confinement as aforesnirl for thenleo f unsound mind . ( , ... (, . 1 I . ( f,
pmpose of being received into such hospit al or luuatio asy lnm as
the Govern or may appoint, th e. removal to nud from. and the
maintenance in such last mentioned hospital or asylum, of such
insane person sha ll, until fur ther, provision be mad e therefor, be,
defrayed ant of the colonial revehn es: P rovided always, that all,
sums so paid may be recovered from the estate , if any, of such
insane person or from any pm<:on or persons liable by law to pay
for or contribute towards the maintenance of such insane person
by th e Oivil Oommissioner of the district in which such estate is
situate or in which such last named persons shall reside.
Ag-rce,!,cnt m" yhe 7. No twithstanding the provisions of the preceding sect ion, it
m.ulo with ouratoi 1 11 b] f 1 f the I { hi ' t 1 1 .nf luu ntie for his S la e aw u or e mept)!' (l any sue IOSPl a or asy mu , III
ma int enance. all cases where ll,ny lunat ic or idiot confined under th e provisions
of this Act shall be possessed of sufficient means to dd r:l,y the
expense of his maintenance in any such hospital or asylum, to
agree with the cura tor of the propert y of such lun atic or idiot for
his maintenance whilst detained therein, and such cur ator shall
he, and is hereby , empowered to reimburse himself all necessary
sume expended in such maintenance out of any funds or property
belonging to suoh lunatic or idiot, which funds or pr operty are
hereby made ohargeable therewith. _
Visitor s to be ,, ~ . 8. The Governor may appoint one or more fit and proper person.
~'~';. \,::':s , to lun ati c or persons to be the visitor or visitors of each lunatic asylum within
the Colony , and may remove any such visitor or visitors, and
appoint another, or others, in his or their stead; and some one of
such visitors shall be required to visit each suoh lunatic asylum at
such times us the Governor shall direct, unless prevented by illness
or other sufficient cause, aud shall, from tim e to tim e, make such.
reports to the Colonial Secretary as lllay be required by the Older
of th e Govern or.
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n,.1£ th e Supreme or E astern Districts Court, or any J uclge No. 20-18'~ ,
thereof , pr esidin g at any Circuit Court, shall receive information, ,r lldge,of s~lp l'em e ., h t eas tem distric ts , aud
upon oath , 0 1' otherwise shall have any reason or cause to suspect t a circuit 9onr t, mnv
f 1 , d i fi d I ti idi t ithi enquire Into eases ofany person 0 soune mm IS con ne as a un a 10 or 1 10 wit 1111 alleged sani ty o( [,e,',
any gaol hospital lunatic asylum or other place of confinement sonseontlned in luna-
'." ti c asylum ,
under this Act, such Court or Judge shall hav e full power and.
authority to cause the keeper or sup erintendent of such gao l,
hospital, asylum, or other place of confinement, by any warrant or
order, directed to such keeper or superintendent, to bring such
confined person before such Court 61' Judge for examination , at a
time to be specified in such warrant or order; and if, upon the
examination of such confined person, or of any medical or .other
witness who may be called to testify as to the supposed sanity or
insanity of such confined perso n, it sh all app ear to the satisfnction
of such Court or ,Judge that such confined person is of sound mind,
it shall be thereupon lawful for such Court or J udge, upon the oath , .Ord era h! be ""de
or affirmation of such witness, and such Cour t or Judge is hereby after en'p urr ·
required to direct such confineelperson to be immediately discharged
from custody, unless he sha ll ' be liable to be detained in custody
for some other cause by due process of law ,
10. 1£ any application shall be made to the Governor by any Lnnn t ic» mnv I"..
I ti fri d f anv I bouri der j it "1' t'ken enre 01 " ~'re 0. ive or rien 0 any person a ourmg un er iu sam y or le iotoy theii fl'i~ o ,i,.
and in confinement by virtue of this Act , and such relati ve or frie nd ,
shall be will ing to undertake the charge of and to support such
insane or idiotic person, the Governor may, if he shall think fit,
and if such insane or idiotic person shall n ot be liable to be
detained in cust ody for any other cause by du e process of law,
by warrant under the hand of the Colonial or Under Colonial
Eecff'tary, order the discharge of such insane person from the gaol,
hospital, lunatic asylum, or other place wherein he shall be confined :
I'rovidcd that no person who shall hav e been committed to such nCCogn iZR1~erlo b.·
I h ' L l ld ' I ' ti d entered in to ID CO" ' "gao \ ospuai, or nsy urn as a angerous una lC or nngerous of ,l"ngo'r<}n~ lun a-
idiot, shall be so discharged, unless his fri end or relativ e shall tics .
ent-er into sufficient recognizance for the peaceabl e behaviour, safe
custody, and proper trea tment of snch dangerous lunat ic or idiot
before a Resident Magistrate or one o( the Judges of the Suprem e
:Court: P rovided further, if it shall at any time be shown to the Tf rp'·o~n i 7.3n,'·
ti f ti 'f t1 G th t . f th di ti f h broken, lunnties toM IS ao IOn 0 . le overno r a any 0 e con 1 aous 0 SUC be reeomnutt r rl.
recognizance shall have been broken, the Governor may issue a
' WlIrrant under the hand of the Colonial or Under Colonial
Secretary, directing that such dangerous lunatic or idi ot shall h e
-, Igllin confined in th e gaol, hospital, or asylum from whi ch he shall
~, ha.e been so discharged, or such other place as to the Governor
may seem fit.
~~. 11. N o action sha ll lie against any person whatever on account L imi tation, of a, .
,.0{ any act, ma tter, or thing done or commanded by him in carrying tions un derthis Aot ,
(Ule. provisions of this Act into effect, unless such act ion be






Ord . 62- 1829. complaint shall have arisen ; and if any person shall be sued on
account of any act, matter, or thing which he shall have so done 0 1'
commanded to be done, he may plead the general issue, and give
the special matter in evidence.
I'rovisions of. Act 12. All persons who may have subjected themselves to any
to be retrospective . penalty, action, or indictment by promoting, ordering , orbeing in
any way concerned in the care; charge, or custody of persons,
who may, before the time at which this Act shall take effect, have
been committed to prison or put under confinement in any gaol or
hospital by the authority of any Magistrate or Judge, or of the
Governor, as dangerous lunatics, or who having been charged
with or convicted of some crimel or offence, have been confined as
insane persons, shall be, and h:ereby are, indemnified, freed, nnd
discharged from all penal ties, abtions, indictments, and liabilities
which may have boen incurred b,t reason of the confinement of such
persons; and all snch persons .Jho at the date at which tbis Act
. shall take effect shall be under such confinement, are hereby
. declared to be subject to the prt· isions of this Act so far as the
same may be applicable. .
I' owera of snp erior 13. Nothing in this Act conta ed shall be construed to alter or
court. not affected. ff t th d th iti / t d i h . C t f tha ec e powers an au 01'1 ies ves e III t e supenor ours 0 e
Colony, or the mode of procedure in such Courts for declaring
persons to be of unsound mind, dr £01' the appointment of curators
to the person or property of anyf Unatic.
14. 'I'his Ac' may b. cited r nll pmpo",", as the "Lunatic
Law Amendment Act, 1879."
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Pr-eamble,
ACT
To Amend the Law relating to Lunatics. C)
B I:: it enacted by ·the Governor ofthe Oape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Oouncil and House ,of
Assembly thereof, as follows:- .
Repeal of Act No. 1. Th e Act No. 20, 1879, intituled " An Act to provide for
~~~n~';;:i.~d re- the safe custody of persons dangerously ir;,sane, and ' for the care
and custody of personl;l of unsound mind, and 80 much of any.
other law as may be repugn ant to or inconsistent with the pro-
visions of the Act, are hereby repealed ; but this repeal shall not
affect any warrant issued, or thing done in pursuance of any such
repealed law.
Short t itle of Act . 2. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Lunacy Act,
1891."
I nt erpretation of . 3. In the construction of this Act th e following terms shall have
terms, the meanings herein assigned to them unless there is something
in thecontext repugnant to such construction:- .
" Asylum " means an asylum for lunatics now existing or which
may hereafter be declared by the Governor as anasylum or place
for the reoeption or detention of lunatics. . • . _
" Court." means the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good H ope,
and theCourt of the Eastern Distri cts, the High Oourt of Griqua-
land , and any Oircuit Oourt , within the limitsof the jurisdiction
of such Oourts respectively.
"Oriminal Lunatic" means any person for whose safe custody
dnr ing the Governor's rrleasure, the Governor is authorised to give
order, and any prisoner whom the Governor has in pursuance of
this or any other law directed to be removed to an asylum or
other place for the reception of insane persons.
"Judge" Any judge'of the Supreme Oourt.
" Constable " includes members of the police force, and field-
cornets.
" L unatic " includes any idiot or person of unsound mind
incapable of managing himself or his affairs.
" Magistrate." means a resident magistrate, and includes an
/ 'ucting resident magistrate and an assistan t magistrate.
., Medical : Practition er " means a legally qualified medical
practitioner, in actual practice, within the ' meaning of any law
now or hereafter in force. . .
" Prison" means' any prison or place of confinement. to which
a person may be committed, whether on remand or for trial, safe
custody, punishment or other wise, under any other than civil
process ; and
" Pris oner " means any person so committed.
1 Extended by Proclamation No. 69 of 1892 to all the Native Territori es, and
by Proclamation No. 340 of 1894 to E ast and ' Yest Pondoland .
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4, The provisions of this ~ct sha~ aPl?ly to every person wh o, No.~1891.
at the taking effect thereof, IS detained In an asylum or place of Act ~d ap,p1"o ~. f pereons etet ned m
confinement for lunatics, and every wan-ant or ord er granted or asylum at tim e of
' . f h h 11 b d d t h b takingeffect thereo f.the detention 0 any sue person , s a c eeme 0 ave een
legally granted until set aside or vari ed under the provisions of
this A ct.
5. If a consta ble is sat isfied that it is necessary for the publ ic Consta ble may
11 d 1 ti . h ' d t h .t under certai n err-safety or the welfar e of an a age una le WIt regar 0 w om i eumstances re.move
is his du ty to take any proceedings under. t his Act, that th e all eged ~;;'~dor ~u:,W;,/O
lunatic should, before any such proceedmgs are taken, be placed
under care and control, t he consta ble ma y apprehend and convey
the alleged lunatic to a prison or hospital , and the gaoler or
keeper of the hosp.it~l shall, ~nless there is no prop.er acc?m-
modation in sucb. pn son or hospital for the alleged luna tic, receive,
relieve and detain the alleged lun ati c therein , but no person sha.l l
be so detained for more than forty- eight hours without th e kn ow-
ledge or au thori ty of a Magistrate.
PART I.
PROCE EDIN GS FOR , R E STRAININ G DANGERO US LUN .HICS.
6. When any person shall be discovered under circumstances Proceeding> to be
. d ' . d t f . d d f" ' . ta ken by Magistrate
In ieating eran gement 0 mm , an a purp ose 0 com-m m ng if supposed daoger-
suicide, or some crime or offence. for which such pers onwonld be b~fo~~hi~~ brought
liable to be prosecuted, any Magistrate before whom such pers on
shall be brought, may call to his assistancs' any two medical
praotitiouers (one of whom shall if pr acticable be th e D istrict
Surgeon ) and shall examin e such prectitioners and any ot h-r
witnesses upon oath . , "
7. If on view and eXaT:nillatio~ ' of the person apprehended or Proce~d ings if
brought before th e Magistrate, ' and on th e evidence of such fioe'1;tt:;:'~;~~' :
medical practitioners and othp.;rs, t he Magistrate is sat isfied. that dangerouslunatic.
such person is a dan gerous %.nati c, and that hi s case cannot be
ad equately dealt with unde,,:,' the provisions of Part III of this A ct,
then he may by order un der his band direct that such person sha ll
be removed to and detai xi ed in some hospita l or other place of safe
confinement , un til sujr!b person shall be lawfully discharged , or
rem oved t o some asvhlm by ord er of the Govern or.
s. Any MagistratJ~ or J usti ce of the Peace, upon its bein g made Ma.l;i.t,ateor J .P.
t o appear to him OD oath, th at any person wandering at large is ~:reh~'.;'~ ~~~~o~
deemed t o be a dllnO'erous lun atic mav bv order under his hand deeemedtobe denger-• . .to- b '.J' J . oue l u n a t i c and
require any cons1:a.ble to apprehend and brmg such person before wan deri ng at large.
any Magis trate b aving jurisdiction.
9. Any comltable receivin g any orde r from a Magistrate or Constable to obey
Justice of th e' .P eaoe, sha ll forthwith act as therein directed, eit her sucbordel'.
in apprehendi !i:J.g or removing such lunatic or supposed lunatic
therein name!:i. And any per,on who may by any order of a
Magistrate be: directed to receive and det ain an y such lunatic or




No, ~5-1 &9 ( , 10, If at any time after th e grn nti ng of any orde r or warrant
(Lov e r n o r may for th e detent ion of 11 person as a dan gerous lun nti e, it shall be
ord er ~1i !':('1J :l1 ·.lZ'P of ' '1 b h b
p....on '0 upp ro - mudo to appea r to the Govern or t at such,persun as ceased to e,
~~~~~'~ / ~ ~~":~k~;:,~ or is not a da ng erous lu nnti e, and th at he may be suflered to
Iun ntie. go at largo with safet y , th e Governo r may ord er th e discharg e
of such person from custody, unless he be lawfully detain ed for
some other cause.
Ser tio D82Hto ~qo 11. 'I'he provisions of th e twenty-ninth to the thirty-sixth
~~~Zt~~t:~~~fd:~: sect ions, inclusive, of this A ct , shall respectively extend and apply
geroue louath-s. to every order for 'the detention of a dangerous lun atic granted
by any Magistrat e in pursuan ce of this part of this A ct.
PART rr.
.PROVIS IO N1=; RF. L,\TI XG TO CRllIIlXAL L UNATI CS,
Pro eednre where 12, W hen in any indictm ent or other crimina l process any act
porsons c hu r g ed .. . , h d . t . If l it .
with offen ce. nre or ornrssion IS c arge agaIns any person as an 0 ence, am 1 IS
fonn~ to he msn ne z i ven in evi dence on the tr ial of such nersou for that offence that
by n j ury. 0 • . L . •
he was insan e, so as Hot to be responsible accord lUg to law for his
act iou s at the tim e wh en th e act was done "or the omission made,
then if it app ears to th e jury before whom, or the court (where
there is no jury) before which such person is tried , that he did the
not. -:)'1:. mude the omission charged, but was insane as aforesaid at
the time when he did or mad e the same, the jury of such court shall
return a special verdict or finding to the effect t hat t he accused was
guil ty of the act 0 1 "omission charged against him, but, was insane
as aforesaid at the tims when bp. did the act or made th e omission,
RlICh persons t u be 13. Whenever such sp8cial verdict or finding shall be returned,
kept, in c"'to~\y a. the pres iding J' udge or court shall order t he accuse d to be kept in
crtmia al Iunatics. . • • • •
custody as a cri minal lunatic in such place and m such manner as
the cour t shall direct till the Govern or' s pl easure shall be known;
and it sha ll be lawful for th e Governo r th ereupon, and from time to
ti me, to give such order for the safe, cust ody of the said person
in such place and in su ch manner as to the Governor may seemfit,
Prison er' not 14, Where it appears to the Colonial Secretary or a Ma gistrat e
~~',',I;{ ';h~ ncc.: that a prisoner, not being under sentence .of death, is insane, such
appear insan e, to he Secretary or Magistrat e shall direct two medical practitioners (one
~""d%:~tl mbe~ t~; of whom sha ll, if practi cable, be the distri~~ surgeon) to examine
ent er of Colonia l h cl ' ir e ns t hi it 1 ' rt h . t 'S. ""e,t"I1'ornm"",,- su o p ers on an InqUire as 0 18 sa rn y, an ' at. er suo examina IOn
trnte, and in quiry th e said medical practi tioners may certify , in writing,
tha t he is insane. \ '
If 1In d e r '011- 15, In the case of a prisoner under sentence ol death, if it shall
~~'~":ti~~ea~l; tOt~~ be mad e to ap pear to the Governo r that there is l :eason to believe
;;; (:':~~~;;;G\~~:l,.;;; snch, prisoner to be insane, th o Governor may appo jnt two or more
medical practiti oners , who shall for thwith examine' such pri soner
and inquire as to his insanity , and after such ex!tminatio n and "
inquiry such practitioners shall mak e n report, "in \\'l'it ing, to the
Governor as to the sanity of the pri soner , and they , or th e maj ority
of them, mny certify that he is insane, :
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16. 'When a pri soner is certified as aforesaid to be insane the No. "-;-IS~1.
Governor may, if he thinks fit, direct such prisoner to be removed 11 Ilf pr isoner c.rlbi-
to an asylum named in th e warran t, and th ereupon such prisoner r ~'m ~n~.~;;. t~DflP~
h 11 b . 1 d . d i h I 1 ' bi 1. t warrant of Governorsa . e remover to an receive III su o asy urn, ntu 8 U Jec 0 to some " ' r.1Ilm an<1
the provisions of thi s Act relating to discharge and otherwise, ~:i;~\~~ I~~~W":'" a
shall be detain ed therein , or in any other asylum to which he may
he tra nsferre d, as a criminal lunatic, until he ceases to be a criminal
. lunatic.
17. When it is cert ified by two medi cal practi tioners that 11 When ili,re.rliflc,1
b . . . I 1 ti ( t b . .th 1. t t h u t a crt rnmoIperson .emg a. crrmma una l C no emg a person wi respec o Iun ntie (other then
I . 1 fi li di t h b t 1 th t h one in respect toW iom a speOla ne Ing or vel' 10 , as een re urnet a e Wl18 w!l'om a special ver-
guil ty of the act or omission charged agains t him, but was insane d iet was retu\rncdl
1
I . J J . d h d th ission) . '"xnne, th e Co on tnat tie time W ten le eommitte t e apt or ma e e otm ssion IS Secretnrv nmy ord er
sane, the Colonial Secretary if sat isfied that it is proper to do so, ~~~ri~nl,'e remittc-t
may bj' warrant direct such person to be remi tted to prison, to he
dealt with according to law.
18. The superinte ndent of an asylum or other pla ce in which a Superi ntendent of
criminal lunatic is detained, shall make a repor t to th e Colonial ;~;~~ '::, wl~i~h ~:;~:
Secretary at such ti mes (not being less th an once a year ). and in ~l lu nati c ;. ,Ie-
. . h . 1 I C l ' . IS ' '. ta tned. to report tocontaining suo partiou ars as t le 0 onia ecretary ma l' reqmre, Colonia l Secretor y
of the condit ion and circumstances of every orimina l lun nt io in such at lear· t once " yea r ,
asylum or place; nod the Colonial Secretary shall at least once in
every two years during which a orimiuulIuuatic isdetaiu ed , take
into consideration the condition, history, and circumstances of such
lunati c, for the purpose of determining whether he ought to be ..
discharged or otherwise dealt with.
ID. The Colonial Secretary may , from to time, order th e transfer i"!, Colonial Secreta ry
t I f . . I 1 t ' d . d i 1.1-. I may ordec t ransfero an asy urn 0 any ornmna una 10 eta ine III any 0 ~!lr asy urn of cr tminnl luunt ic .
or in nny other place, and such criminal lunatic shall accordingly
be received and detained in the asylum to which he is so trans-
ferred.
20. The Goveru or may discharge any criminal lunatic absolutely , "Governo l' m 8y ?-i·-1• • • • • • C R. r g e c.nro mn
or conditionally . that is to say , on such conditio ns as to th e duration lunatic. .b",,!nlely
f h d· h d th . . th G hi k fi or cond it ionally .o SUC ISC arge, an 0 erwise as e overnor may t m t.
21. Where a criminal lunatic is conditionally discharged in Ob~~;v~~ioi; ~,,~":
pursuance of this Act: . tionnl discharge.
(1) A report of his condition shall be made to th e Colonial
. Secretary by such person and at such times and containing
such particul ars as may be required by the warrant of dis-
charge, or directed by the Governor, or by any general
rul es and regulations ;
,2) If any of the conditions of such discharge appenr to the
Govern or to be broken, or the conditional discharge is
revoked, the Governor may dire ct him to be taken into
custody, and removed to some asylum or place named in the
warrant ; and he may th ereupon be taken, and shall be
received and detained in such asylum or place as if ho had




1'0" . ~,, - I ~"!' l, 22. 'rue Governo r may make. revoke, and vary roguln tions . for
O<>\'e,':;;; !nO ~' the treatment of persons sentenced to im pri sonment. who appea r.
make reeu lntions for > .1 ith th id 1 ti t b from imbecilitv ofdenling wit h prison - in accoruance W I . e sru regu nt ens, 0 e I I "
, ", whon ppc:or f rom mind either unfit for penal discipline, or unfit for th e sam e penal
Imbe cilirv to he 1111- ' • .
~t f ,·r ·peo..! di s- discipline as other pnsoners,
ciplin c,
PART HI.
PROYTi"IO"" RE1.ATI NG TO L UN ATI CS N OT BEIl"G DA l'W EItO US NOR
O ItU II NA L ,
~ "' zi~tm f " "m)" 23. Any Ma gistrate, upon the information on oath of any person,
Ol',ler nppr-hensio n 1 deri t 1 'cl cl t be a Tunutiof porso n wan<kl'in" t iat a person wan erIng a arge IS eeme o e a una io, may
~~ f~~~;, a~::,,:~~~~;:~ by order require a constab le to apprehend the all eged lunatic and
not r-rirninrrl nor br ing him hefore the Magistrate 'making the order, or before any
dnn gero ne. Icsri 1'" d' ti I tl It d 1 ti '. 1\' o.glstrate iavmg Juns le .IOn 'IV iere le a ege una 10 IS,
~("zi,tral. may 24, When under this Act notice haa been g i\'en to , (\1' an in for-
exam ine su ch per-son mation on oat h laid before a Magistrat e, t hat a person wandering
at ,In.l'ge is deemed to he a lunatic, snch Magistrnte rnny exnruine
the all eg ed lunatic at his own house, or elsewhere , and may
proceed in all respects as if the all eged lunatic had been brought
before him,
Constables I" re- 25 , Every constable who. has kn owledge that any person not
~.~::~ ~f h~~~~I~: I~~~ wandering at large is deem ed to be a lunatic and is not under
under proper care. prOIJer care and control, or is cruelly' treated, or neglected by any'
Ih01Wh nut w,,"'1. 1'- . hi ' hI " 1itur at'mad . relativ e 01' ot er person iavmg t e care or c lnr ge of him S inll
without. delay g ive information thereof OIl oath before th« nenrest
Magistrate.
Upon infmm ,,'.i"n 2(i, U pon the affidav it 0 1' information on oath of an y pers,)n that
of cases un der Sec- " cl i t b 1 ti th t ich ' . t Ilion 2; , M"g i " ,~ate a person IS eemee 0 e a una le, or a suo a person IS no unr er
b~'l' ';.'~~~'i~~~'on~~ proper care, treatm ent and control, or is cruelly treated or neglected
rnedieal pra ctiti oner. as aforesaid , an y Magistrate may himself , visit th e alleged lun ati c,
and shall. whether making such visit or not, direct and authorise any
two medical practitioners whom he thinks fit (one of whom shall. if
practicable, be th e District Surgeon) to visit and examin e th e all eged
lunati c, and to report their opinion of his mental state. In case the
services of . two medical practitioners shall not be available, or
immediately available, th e Magistrate may direct one medical
p racti t ioner to perform such duty. '
li~d9.';~~:'~,'· Recop- 27 . If upon the report of the medical practitioners or prnoti -
If ~l n ~i'l:r,!< ."ti '- titionor who examined the all eged lunatic, or after such further or
~:-:;"t;~"t ..;~d"Jnll<:; other enq ui ry /1S the Magistrate thinks necessary , he is sat isfied th at
I: ~~~Y ~:':fc;rrp~~~~ the al leged lunati c is a ~llnatic, and i s not under proper care,
,. be detntned . treatm ent and control, or IS cr uelly treated or neglected by any
relative or other person having the care or charge of him, and that
he is 0. proper person to be taken charge of and detained nnder care
nnd treatm ent, or if the person having th e care, treatment or cont rol
of the alleged lunatic consents to th e issue of the order hereinafter
mentioned, the Magistrate may by order (in this A ct termed a
Sui umnry R eception order ) direct the lunatic to be ,received aud
detained in some asylum or other place to be named in such order,
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and any constable whom the Magistrate may require so to do shall No. :r, - ISO\.
forthwith convey th e lunatic to th eplnee named in the order .
28 . A summary reception order shall authorise the (letention Such or'\PI' , h,,1I
. 1 tl. . f . d t l · authOli, e ,lclent ionof th e person . nnrnec uerein or a peno no , exceec lU g one [or oue mont h.
month ,
29 , A Magistrate gran tin g any order for th e det ention of any. Magi,tm te g", ut -
11 d 1 . d thi A t h 11 'tl t cl l' 't Ing 'nr.h ord er toIt ege . unatio un er . IS C sa , \VI IO U e ay , trun snu a copy send ro pr 01 n...10' '''
th ereof with copies of the deposit ions and medical reports upon "epot"tt' , ""d , mpdieM"l, h' 1 pra e m oncr fl. rr -pe .
which he acted in granting such order, and IS own rep ort to t le t o the Att orn ey-
G 1 · hi' 1 11 b ithi th d ' , t Genera l. Solicitor-.Att orn ey- enera, 0 1' In coset e unatic s Hl l e WI ' In . e istric s O,"Ot--,1 "r CrowlI
over which th e Court of th e Eastern Di stricts, or the High Cour t of Prosceutur. ,
Gr iqualand resp ectively h ave jurisdiction. to the Solieiter- Gouernl,
01' Crown Prosecutor as th e case may be. The Magistrate shall also
within ten days transmit as aforesaid the report of th e District
Surgeon or such medical practiti oner as shall have ber-u in
attend ance up on the lunat ic, as to 'his mental and bodily condition
during his detention. Such Magi strnte shall also mak e such report
(if any) to th e Colonial Secretary as may bo prescribed by any
general regulations, and otherwise conform there to.
, :JO , In th e case of a lunatic as to whom a summary reception Proviso "' t·,
order may be made, nothing in this Act shall prevent n relative ~;~~~~~" ,1,';,i,;;;. t~~f~:
01' friend from retaining or taking th e lunatic under bis own curt', if tivesor Irie nil. ,
the Magistrate ha ving jurisdiction to make th e order shall be
sati-fled that pr oper care will be tak en of the lunatic. .
31. 'I' he Attorney-General , and th e . Solicitor- General and The A f.t n r u c v-
Crown Prosecutor, of Griqualand W est, within the limits of the g~~;::::l ' a,~' I/~,:~,;
districts respecti vely in which th e latter exercise their fun ctions, Pro secut or , .~ ' _"i, i,.
• • . C1Jr ff! o r .'l 1(" 10'.-,., (I f
shnIt be ex offiCIO ruraior« ad Idem of such person s- ItS may be suc h lu o n t ies .'<il hi ..
deta ined under any order granted by a Magistrate under this Act, the ir jtn-isdiet iun».
or Further detained under a Judge's order .
:\'2. A curator ad litem receiving any such order, depositions C.. , ,, ' .' .,,/ ' i" ",
find reports as aforesaid fr om a Magistrate shall within the rece ivi~;; above , ,, .
• " ort~. x-c., to la'
said period of one month, lav the sam e with any fur th er reports , th e snme bdor;,
d ' . 1"' h h h J udge In eha r nhers ,epositions, or statements w 11C e may ave deemed necessary to .
call for , before a Judge in chambers for hill considerati on.
:1:>', The Judge upon considera tion of suoh order, reports and Th e J nd ge 11l" ~' :-
evidence of lunacy therein appearing, may ord er as follows:- .
( I) If satisfied that an order for the further detention of tho Orde r Iurthor .10-
alleged lunatic may be made forthwith , make such ord er :~~~il~~. of all eged
accordin gly, and for such period as he may deem necessary.
(2) D irect th at a summons be issued and served upon th e alleged Call upon """n',,,
lunatic and th e curator ad litem, to ap ppar in the court to r;:::~;;:'~' b~ f~~~"~i~
be therein named to show cause why th e all eged lunatic appointed cour t .
shall not be declared lunatic, and a curator app ointed for
th e care of his person, and if necessary, for th e care or
administration of his prop erty.
(a) Appoint 11 curator bonisfor th e temporary care or custody of App"in t ""'n",,




1Jir' ..: t]i.;uJJ~ J1!' lI!
nf nll"l!,:,d lun a ti c. "
Direct ;t'l: to issue
....er-rice, &('.. of sum-
men».
If) t1w .Tnclgfl desirable that temp orary provision should be
mado for the maintennnce or other necessary purposes or
l"C:'luin'lJl en ts of the alleged luna tic, or any memb er of hi!
fnmilv out of auv -asb, or available serurities belrmging to
him in th e han ds of h is bankers 0 1' of any other V'IOon. the
.I Ijrlge may aut hori se any such banker or other P'?r.:on to
pay to the curator 1;Ol1i.~ ':UI.:h sums na may he . deemed
necessary, and ma}' give directions as to th e appli cat ion
t1J'!rp(lf for the all eged lunatic's benefit , or the relief of his
Iarniiy.
( f) Di re ct that th e alleged lunatic be immediatelydischarged.
(-5) Direct that any summons or other process be issued, and the
pr oceedings in th e case be contiuued, fr ee of any stamp duty
or office fee; and order that service of any pr ocess under
this sectio n be mad e in such manner as may seem expedient:
Gencrs llv "i," . (6) Generally give such directions ns may flppear uecessnrv and
llN"E.'~SI\r~. rli l'edion~ . proper.
Hu sban d, w i l e ;J-t Nothing iu this Act cont ained shall prevent any hu sband.
[r i,''''! ,,1' reln t ive of if hIt' f d d t be nTuunti .person deeme d to be Wl e. or ot er re a .j,e 0 any perso11 eerne 0 e a una IC, or
lunnt ie mer npp1r f111}' frie nd of such person who has uo husband wife or near
fhr ("f"t1r 1-0nnv eou r b l • .' • '.
ru-.illtlg-e rorcnqutry. rel ative at or near th e place where such person IS residing from
applyin g by peti tion directly to any cour t or judge for an enquiry
into such person's mental oondit ion , wheth er a sum mary reception
order sha ll pr eviously hav e been granted or not, and such court or
judge may orde r therein asmay be deemed fitting.
Auy person de- :~5. Any person detained under the order of a Magistrate under
tnined un der [1. su m- thi A t d J cl' d f f th d t ti t dmarr re-eption order . IS . c , or uu er a u ge s or er or ur er e en IOn, graIl ·e
may apply t o court as aforesaid, ma y apply to the cour t, directly or through a curator
for an enqu iry , lid litem, for an enquiry into the cause and grounds of such person's
detention , and such court may order therein as may be deemed
fitting.
w here n person i8 ~j6 , When any Judge has granted an order for the further
ordered to be further • f I . h h cl 1 cl I'
deta ined 0 " i. de- dete nti on 0 a unatio, or w en a cour t as ec are a person unatio,
g~~e:. t~l~n;;~f's~~: the U uder Colonial Secretary may by warrant under his hand
;;;:::~~t~~:;~I~;r:.iS au th orise the removal of such lunatic to some aS1 lum , hospital, or
- other safe place of confineme nt , there to be detained until legally
discharged 0 1' legally removed to some other asylum or place.
PART IV.
PROVI SlOXS FOR T H E CARE A'i\"D ADMINISTRATI ON OF LUNATI C'S
PROPEHTY.
Con rtmny nppoint 37. 'I' he cour t may appoint a cura tor for the care or adminis-
~~~;:'~I l;:~~~ie ,PI'O- tration of the property of any person declared lunatic, or of a persou
lawfully detain ed as a eriminnl lunatic or dangerous lunatic, with or
withou t security, as the court may direct; and may coufer upon
such curator authority to do any specified act, or exercise any
specified power, or may confer a general authority to exercise on
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behalf of the lunatic, until further order, all or auy of such powers K", "", - \,\ I!.
without further application to the court.
38. Where upon an enquiry the court shall be of opinion Cour t mav undet ,
that the person to whom it relates is of unsound mind so as to be " 0 r t a i " oircurn-
... . - c. stances n p p o i n t
incapable of m anaging his affairs, hut, th at he is capable of cnrntot- ,or ol' , pr o-
. hi If d . d ' I . If ' porty withouf "1'-managIng unseu, an IS not angerous to nmse or to others, po in t ing- 0" rn tu r
such court may make such order as it thinks fit for the care or over person.
administration of the property of the lun ati c, in cluding all proper
provisions for his maint enance, but· it shall not hp, necessary,
unless the court shall think proper to do so, to make any order as
to the custody of his person. .
39. When any person being a member of a part nership is COUl·t m~~·,H,,"h:..
declared a lunatic by the court, the court may by the same order, ~e.:~:n~~;'~';~r d;~
or by any order subsequent ly grante d, dissolve the par tnership. d ared ~ luna u e. "
40. When a court has gra nted an order for appointin g a curat or ' C" Pl' nf order ap-
h :l . . t . f th t I a Iunuti ffi pointing c n r a t n rfor t e care or III rnuns rntion 0 .ne proper y 0 a una ic, au 0 ce over prnp'rtr . tn h.
copy of such order shall forthwith bc lodged with the Master lodned WIth ~h,tcr.
of t he Supreme Court. ,
41. The Master shall grant to 'such curator a certificate that he )1",tor to. g"'"~
has been so appointed, and is aut horised as such to have th e ~~r':;~t t:,fcu~=
custody and administra tion of the lunatic's esta te. to r.
42. Every such curator shall be und er th e like flu ty and obliga- ( '"rotor to file in-
. tor nnpoi t 'd f th d . . t ti f th t vent .. rv. •~c.. WIthtion as an execu or appom e or e a mmis 1'0, IOn 0 e estu o Master.
of a deceased person, to lodge with the said Master an inventory,
or additional inventory of the property of a lunatic and accounts
of his administration, and in respect of any such inventory or
account the like stamps and fees shall be payable as in the case
of the estate of a deceased person. •
43. Every such curator shall be allowed the like 'remuneration Curato r to be 01-. M . h f 'lowed ~a f11 P remu -to be taxed by the Said aster, as m t e case 0 an executor. aeration as executnr,
44. When any lunatic for the car e or administra tion of whose If lunatic di•• in.
o " • testate, or has no
estate a curator has been app ointed shall die int estate or having ex ecutor . ""l'otor
left It will there shall he no executor, 'or none willin g to act, such ~~fo:. t<1 act, . m -
curator shall continue th e administration of the esta te of such
lunntio, and distribut e th e assets th ereof as if he had been app ointed
nu executor dati ve.
45. Th? court may authorise and dir~ct an~ curator appointed i" ;~~::i;t~;;;'''(I~~~t
as aforesaid to do all or any of th e followmg things :- lowin g Ad s .
(1) Sell any property belonging to the lunatic.
t2) Make exc.hang~ or p.artitio~ ?f any propertybelonging to
the lunatic, or III which he IS in terested, and g ive or receive
any money for equa lity of exchange or par tition. '
(3) , Carry 011 or discontinue any trade or business of the lunatic .
(4) Gra nt leases of any property of th e lunatic.
(5) Perform any contract relating to the property of the lun atic
entered int o by the lunatic before his lun acy.
(6) Exercise any power or give any consent required for the




~" ' . .", .1',,1. lunatic for his own benefit, 0'1' the power is in the nnture of
a beneficial int erest in th e lunat ic,
(I ) Il nise money on mort ga ge of the luu ntic' s pr operty for
payment of his debts, or pay men t of any debt (' 1' expen-
ditnr" in curred for the lunatic' s m aiut oun uce or other wise
f or his ben efit. or l'a," 1llen t of, or provision for , the ex penses
" f his fu ture mniu tvunuce.
\,':') ~ \.l'ply any mouej for or towards th e ruaintenance Ill' tblJ
benefit of the lunnt ic.
(9) :\I ak C' such report" concern ing th e lun atic', e" (ate to the
('II11r! " 1' t n the J [a-' er as such court sha ll de- m fit .
MO'" (.l,.' ,ken ·Hi, :\"" thiuz in this .old contuiue-l -hnl l be d",eIllerl to limit or
~?0,,1~~;; ,n~j:;;ri:; nbridge t lie power b.,- In'" l' '' sse:,sed 1~,\' th e court in regard _to
rel'<on - . ;r.q po, or tleclnriTl!: l'eI'sons " f uns ound mi ud. or to the appoiut rn-u t of
q pr' )iD ~ lTll! n Lr l tO'N". · • - •
, cura tors to t he person or 1' 1'01'1'1'1." of nn} lunntic.
PART V,
ppnalt y fnr ~e- 47, E YeI'Y pAl'son who, except under th e provisions of this Act,
· .lInm~ a l 1e~ .<J ' I t ' I ti 11 1 I ti I11I Mfi"O" "fJl ,, ~ 'J PJ' receives or , ~ ams a una IC, or a egcr un a IC In an asy urn, or
\ ,:;,;.;'m. -iI lid· for payment takes charge of, receives to board and lodge, or
, . . detain s a lunatic or alleged lunatic, shall , upon conviction, bc liable
to a penal ty of fifty pounds,
I'cnalt ies for fal"" 48. Every person g uilty of any of the following acts or offences
' !a tomont, ,""c. shall, up on conviction , be liabl e to a penalty Dot exceeding one
hundred pounds , or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour,
for an y period not exceeding twelve months: .
(1) Making any wilful misstatement of any material fact ill any
petition, application, sta teme nt of particulars, rep ort, or
reception order under this Ac t .
(2) Making a wilful misstatement of any material fa ct in any
medical certificate, or other certificate, or in any statement
or rep ort of bodily or mental condition under this A ct.
(3) Knowingly making in .an y book, statement, or return , any
fal se en try as to any matter as to which he is by this A.ct
or by any rules or regulations made under thi s Act,
r equired to make an entry.
(4) W ilfully obstructing any magistrate, cura tor, curator ad
litem, visitor , medical practi tioner, const-able, 0 1' oth er person
specially authorised by the Governor, or under any order
of court, in the exercise of any of the powers con fer red by
this A ct , or by any rules or regulations made under this
A ct.
Po"" II)' where no 49, Every person who shall con travene any of the pr ovisions of
:~d~~.l pena lty pro- this A ct in respect of which no other penalty or punishment is by
this A ct or by any law otherwise provid ed, or 'who shall contravene
any of the provisions of any rules or regulations made by the
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Governor under this _1'\.01":, shall , upon conviction, be liable to:1 N() :~:"; - 1,4!Jl
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
ciO. Any officer, nurse, attendant, servant, or other person T'onnltv il nursos,
employed in any asylum or other place, or any person having the ~h~~;·it:;r ~l'i';)~~ ~~
care or charge of a lunatic, or alleged lunatic, whether by reason lunut.ic.
of any contract, 01' any tie of relationship, or inarriage, 01' otherwise,
who shall illtrcat 01' wilfully noglect any such lunntic 01' alleged
lunatic shall, upon conviction, he liable to a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for
flIly period not exceeding six months,
-il , Any officer, attenuant, servant, or other person employed PenRlty for ouu-
, 1 th 1 J 1 11 'If 11' it ' t m vmg at escape ofIII any asy uru or ot er pace, W 10 S la WI u y pcrml , or assis ,11l0,,('lc.
1)1' connive at the escape or attempted escnpe of any lunntic, or
secretes a lunatic shall, upon conviction, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds, and to instant dismissal from any
position such convicted p['rsOl\ may then oceupy.
52. It shall not bfl lawful to employ auv male person in any ~[ale persons not,
1 in th ' 1 t lv . , trai t U f r f 1 t' t to hp employed inasy urn In e pmsonG ous O( J 01 Ies ram 0 au} oma e pa 1811, personal custodv of
and any person employing a. male person contrary to this section female patient. '
shall be liable to a. penalty not exceeding twenty pounds: Provided
that this section shall not extend to prohibit or impose a penalty
on the employment of male persons on such occasions of urgency Prc vien.
as may in the judgment of the superintendent of the institution
render such employment necessary, but the employment shall be
\ reported to the -Colonial Secretary.
53, If any officer, attendant, or any other person employed in h Penalty on p'r<Ol~
. inz th h f 1 "'lOg charge orany asylum, or any person having t e care or c arge 0 or attenc - lunatic, for carnally
iug upon any single patient, carnally knows, or attempts to have ~:l~:t~n~ Female
carnal knowledge of any female under care or treatment as a
lunatic, he shall, upon conviction, be liable to imprisonment with
or without hard labour for any period not exceeding five years;
and no consent or alleged consent of such female thereto shall be
-It defence in any prosecntion for such offence.
PART VI.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
54. Subject to anv exception in this Act mentioned, a person :0:-0 per-sou to he
t bei - cl U 1 ' ,. 1 1 tioc or a J ' detained in ns'slumno elng a angerolls unatic, a errmma una 10, or a unutio so who rs uot a criminn],
declared by a Court, shall uot be receivecl or detained in any ~'~I~~~J':l~~ti~runl~~;
asylum, hospital or other place, or as a single patient, unless under "',l~e~ord')rotCourt
an order made by a Conrt or Judge. or u ge,
55. Every persoll who shall receive to board and lodge in his E~'ery person re-
h h· 11 kIf cemng a patientouse, or s a ta re enre or p1arge or payment or valuable con- lULU nis house to
.d ti f 1 ti h 11 ' J" transmit a tiSI era ion 0 any I"'rsoll as a una 10 sa, WItnn twenty-four t i, "'reof to no t'h;
hours after so. ree'piviIl~ or takiJ,\g such pe~son" transmit through t.olonial Secretory.




No. ;),)-1891. true copies of the order, statement and medical cert ificates upon
which such person shall have been so received.
Also a report of 5@, The person so receiving or taking charge of such lunatic
~~~:e&~~: ~i;'.dni:')~ shall also, after. t~e second, ~nd before t he ~nd of the tenth day
medica l attendant. from such admission, transmit to the -Colonial Secretary a state-
ment to be signed by the medical practition er visiting th e lunatic,
of his mental state, and his bodily health and condit ion.
Evel ~ ,uchpatient 57. Every such, l~atic shall, as often ~s may be provided?y
~;:n~~;ed :~~i regulations und~~ this Act, or ~s may be . ~Irected by tb~ 9010mal
pra ctitioner . Secretary, be visited by a medical practitioner not deriving, and
not having a partner, father, son, brother or other relative who
derives any profit from the care and charge of such lunati c. .
Notice to Colonia l 58. If any occupier or inmate of an y house shall keep or detain
~ecf!'~ }f pa tien t therein any person as a lunatic , except under some order authorised
tt.~ 3 m~~th~O~~ by this Act, alth ough one of his family or a relative, beyond the-
~~tV~~ :~~~ :.:~~~ period of three months after his lunacy shall have become apparent,
A ct. and when it shall be such as to require during any part of such
period coercion or restraint, such occupier or inmate, or th e medical
practitioner att ending such person, shall in timat e such detention
to the Colonial Secretary, and shall transmit to th e Colonial
Secretary a certificate signed by at least one medical practitioner
of the condition of the person so detained. and shall state therein
th e reasons (if any ) which render it desirable that such person
shall remain und er pri vate care..
Colonial Secretary 59 . If the Colonial Secretary shall have inf ormation or reason'
:'1to °r':atic~q".i:;: to believe or suspect that any lunatic, or any person treated as a
tAin.d i n aD1 pri va te lunatic, of whose condition no such intimation as aforesaid has
house. been made is detained or kept , or is dwelling in any house, and
that the lunacy of such person has endured for three months after
the same became apparent, and is such as to have requir ed coercion
or restraint, or if such intimation shall have been made as in the
last section provided, and the reason stat ed appear to be insuffi-
cient, and he is of opinion that enquiry should be made, he may
order such enquiry to be made as he shall think fit.
Requirements of 00. Every medical certificate or report under this Act shall be
:::'1.:~~ct~cateo sign ed by a medical pract itioner , and shall state the facts upon
which the cert ifying medical pract itioner has formed his opinion
that the alleged lunatic is a lunatic, distinguishing facts observed
. by himself from facts communicated by ot hers ; and no order
made und er this Act shall be made upon a certificate founded only
upon facts communicated by others.
Yedical certifica te 61. Every medical cert ificate or report made under. and for
uidence of certain f tbi A t h 11 b id £ h f h 'facts. purposes 0 15 C , S a e evi ence 0 t e acts t erein appear-
.. ". . ing so far as th ey may be facts within the knowledge of the person
making the certificate, and of the jud gment therein stated to have
. been formed by the certifying medical pra ctitioners on such facts,
as if the matters therein appearing had been verified on oath. .
Hedicalce.rtiftcare. 62. The medical certificates or reports und er this Act shall not
Dot t.:o be "good b1 b ived d if
pe>8On rela ted to e receive or acte upon made by any person related to the
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supposed luu atic within the fourth degree of consanguinity or No. 35- 1891.
affinity , or the partner or assistant of a person so related ; and "lle,,"" d lunatic with-
. h f h ." h tif t t h 11 b In fourth degree ,neit er 0 t e persons slgnmg sue eer I ea es or repor s s a e
80 related to, or the partner or the assistant of, the other of them.
6:3. Mechan ical means of bodily restraint shall not be applied
to any lun atic unless the restraint is necessary for the purposes
of surgical or medical treatment, or to prevent the lun at ic from
injuring himself or others ; and in every such case ' .
(1) A medical certificate shall , as soon as it can be obtained, be Under wha t cir-
. d I ibi th h . , I d d ti cu mst aucea meehan-s igri e , ( escri i ug e mec amea means use , an sta lUg iC><! means of bodily
th e grounds upon which the certificate is founded. , "restrumt allo wed ,
(2) The certificate sha ll be signed, in the case of a lunatic in-"an
asylu m or other place of confinement, by the medical
officer thereof, and in th e case of a private patient , by his
medical attendant..
(:3) A full record of every case of restraint by mechanical means
shall be kept from day to day ,
(4) .A copy of the certificates and records un der th is section
shall be sent to the Colonial Secretary at the end of every
quarte r.
(.5) I n the- application of th is section " mechanical means "
shall be such instruments as the Governor may, by regu-
lations, determine.






. pain UD er t -
by any competent court, or y t e overnor, to ma se any enqurry .l.ct to make enquiry
under this Act, or in respect of any lunati c, may, if he deems it ~:J~~~n:'t
necessary so to do, summon any person to appear before him to nesses.
testify on oath touching any matter respecting which such magis-
trate, commissioner or other person is under this Act, or by any
commission or order issued by any such court, or by the Governor,
authorised to enquire (which oath such magis tr ate, commissioner
or other person is hereby empowered to admin ister).
65, E very person who does not appear pursuant to enysuoh Penal ty -for not
. . th I t ti ti d d t assi Obe' Ulg such eutn-summons as 18 ill e as sec ion men ione , or oes no nssrgn mons.
some reasonabl e excuse for not appearing, or who appears and
refuses to be sworn or examin ed, shall, on conviction in the court
of any R esident Magistrate having jurisdiction, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding twenty pouuds.
66, Every person so summoned as aforesaid shall be entitled to Expenses of wit-
be paid his expenses ad if a witness summoned to attend upon a ne.....
trial in a criminal case. .
67. A warrant of the Govern or und er thi s Act may be under Requirements and
the hand of the Colonial Secreta ry or of the Under Colonial ~~d~t~h?°i:t~rrant
Secretary , and where any warrant is auth orised or requ ired to
be granted by the Colonial Secretary, such warrant may be under
the hand of th e Under Colonial Secretary. Every such warrant
may be executed by the person to whom it is addressed or by any




L UNAT ICS .
:S,•. ~5-- l sn l . executed in like munu er as if it were a warrant for the ar rest of It
person charged with an offence, and it shall be the duty of every
constable to aid in th e execution of every warrant under this Act .
I'owcrs or Colonia l 6H . The Govern or may , from tim e to time, dire ct th at all. or any
~e:):'e~;,.~~:e:;,({'~; of the powers, duties and authorit ies by this Act vested in or
"n~. l her perso n up- required to be performed bv the Colonial Secretary shall be
pointed by Governor. . J ' .
«xercised and performed ' by any person the Governor shall think
fit, subj ect to any restrictions or limitations he may imp ose, or
that such powers, duties, and authorit ies may, as to certain parts
of the Colony. be exercised by the Colonial Secretary, and as to
certain other parts by some person or persons other than the
Colonia l Secretary.
j':scape d lunu ic 69. If any person e~capes while being conveyed.to an asylum
may be recaptured. l ' f hi A'f 1 wf 11or pace III pur6uance 0 t IS et, or 1 any person a u ,\'
detained in an asylum Or other place for luuutics escapes, he may Of>
retaken by the superintendent of such asylum, or any officer or
servant belonging thereto, or by any person assisting such
superintendent , officer or servan t, or by any constable, and con-
veyed to and received and detained in such a-sylum.
At-rion by lun ati c. 70. Any action brought by any person who has been detained
limitation of .
as a lunatic against any person for anything done under this Act .
shall be commenced within three months next after th e release of
the pers()n bringing the action.
(; o ' · e r n o r mrr 71. The Governor may, from time to time, mak e and alter rule s
~~I~' &c., regu a - or regulations for all or any of the following purposes :_
(1) For the discharge of lunatics on the application of relatives
ur friends, or on probation.
(2) For the removal or transfer of lunatics from one asylum Or
place to another asylum or place.
(3) For the guidance of visitors and as to the reports to be made
.to or by th em. .
(4) For prescribing th e books to be kept in asylums or otherwise
in reference to ' any lunatic, and the ent ri es to be made
therein, and the accounts, r eturns, r eport s, extr ac ts, cop ies,
statements , noti ces, documents and inf ormation to ' be sent
to the Colonial Secretary, or other authority or person as th e
Governor may direct. .
(5) As to the persons by whom, the times when, and the man-
nt'r.in which such entries, accounts, returns, reports, extracts,
COpIt'S, statements, notices, documents and information are
to b~ made and sent, in regard to ' any asylum, or any
lunatic or all eged lunatic.
(6) As ~().· the. terms of payment and accommoda tion for paying
patients III any asylum. . .
. (7) For . I?rescribing forms for the 'purposes of ' thi s Act , in
addition to; or in substitution for . any forms mentioned in
., .....~. the Schedule.
(8) Generally" for the due administration and efficient workinsr
of this Act, and the care and comfor t of lunati cs. 1:'
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a. Subjec t to rul es made under this A ct th e forms in the No. ~~l S91.
Schedule may be used, wherever appli cable. with such rmodifloa- Form. i~ Sehed uje
. , . d'f ' d h 11b d ed t rnav be used .nons as CIrcumstances may require , an 1 use s a e eem 0 .
bp- sufficient.
SCHE DUL E .
Fop.~{s FOR I::,E UY D ER " T H E L UNACY .lCT, 1891. "
~o. I.-Order fur the recep tion of a Lunat ic.
1, A. Boo Resirle~t Ma gis trat e for the Dist r ict of , Section 7".
ha ving called to my assistance B. C.. and D. E. . medi cal practitioners . and
huviug persona lly examined F. G., of . , ~
being sat isfied t ha t th e said F. G. is a dangerous lunatic. hereby di rect you,
H . 1., keeper of th e · . hospital (or other place to be
stuted ) to receive th e sa id F . G. as a patient in the said hos pi ta l (or other
place) and de ta in him until he shall be lawfully discharge" or removed.




(or otber descri ption ).
hospital
Residen t Mugist rnte.
Sections-Sand 23..
day of 18
Resid en t Magi srrate. .
this
Magist rate of
Given un der my hand at
No. :!.-Orde r for the apprehension of <L Lunatic wandering at large.
Wh ereas it has been made to ap pear to me,
Resident ~IagistnLte of the District of • by information
upon oath, tha.t a person wa nd eri ng at large within
t he said District, is deemed to be a dangerous lunatic (or a lunatic- Vide
Section 2;3). Now, therefore, these ar e to require you to apprehend the said
and bring him before me (or before th e Resident
).
To
Constable (01' otherwise as the case may be ).
NOTE.-In the case of a dangerous lunatic th is order ui ay be g ra nted oya
jus t ice of th e peace, and the form may be altered accordingly.
(Sign ed )
, 18 • atday of . . ..
.i 1. Appearance.
N o. :> . Medical Certifica te tbat a person is a Lunatic.
f .fam e in ffll. I, th e undersigned- . . . . . .. . .bein g a duly licensed Seetion.. 14 15 IT
i Di.7~c~~ &e~' medi cal practitioner in th is Colony . and in actu al prac- 26. " • •
,I Residence , tiee , hereby certify that I. on the day of , .. , .
e Occupation . 18 . at" . . . , in' , separately from any other
medical pr actitioner, personally examin ed of' .. " . .
a' , and that th e said is a person of unsound
mind . and a proper person to be taken cha rge of and
detained under care and treatment, and tbat I have
formed tbis opinion upon the following- grounds, viz.:-
l st. Facts indicating insanity or idiocy observed by
mys elf ! . .
~: g~~~~:::'~tion . . znd. Facts ind icati ng insanity or idiocy communieated
to me by others .'
! ~t.'\te the inf urmu -
~i\~;" .an<l from Dated this . .
KK ~
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R 6918/94
WET N°. 9~ 1894,
t
OM VOORZIEKING TE MAKEN VOOR : JE VEILIGE BEWARING
VA~ GEVAARLIJKE KRANKZINN:.GEN EN VOOR DE ZORG
EN DE BEWARING VAN PERSONEN VAN GEKRENKTE
GEESTVERMOGENS.
Goedqckcurd door den Edel Aehtbarcn Tu'ccden Folksraad, bij art.
529, dd. 3 Juli 1894, en dMr den Edel A chtbaren Eersteti
Volksraad mu/er art. 818, dd, 12 J111i daaropvolgende' voor-
100p1g voor kennisgCting aangenomen .
ART. 1. Voo r de doeleinden dezer wet ' zullen de volgend e
uit drukkingen de hierin aan he n toegekende betcekenis h ebbeu ,
tenzij er iets in den samerrhang strij dig met zoodunige ver -
klaring is : .
, "Gesticht" be teekent het nu bestaande Krankzinn igenge-
stich t, of eenige inrichting die later doo r de Regeer ing verk laa rd
mogc worden een gest icht of plaats le zij n voor de ontvangst
of aauhouding vun kranksinnigeu.
" Hof" beteekent het H oogccrccht sh of', en ceuig Rond-
gaaad Hof.
"l\lisdudige Kr nnkziuuigc " beteekent eenige persoo n voor
wiens veilige bewaring , zoolang de Staatsprocureur zal nood ig
cordeelen , deze gemachtigd is last te geven , en iedero gevan-
gene die de Uitvoercnde Haad of de Staarspr ocureur krachtens
deze of ecnige andcre wet h eeft gelast te ward en vervoerd naar
een ge~tjcht of nnde re plants voor de on tvangst van krankziuni gen .
" Recht nr " cenig Rcch tcr van het Hooggereeh tshof.
"Konstabe l " sluit in lede n van de politiepncht.
u Krunkainuige " sln it ill icdere idio ot of persoon gck rcnkt
van herscncn die Diet ill stua t is zich zelven of zijue zak en te
beheeren .
" Loell.le autcri teit " beteekent Landdrost , Ass. Landdrost ,
Resident Vredereclu er, CI17." of nnd erc jurisdictie h ebbende
ambtenaren .
. "Geneeskuncl ige " betcekent een we tt ij; Levoegde geu ees-
kundige, in werkelijke praktijk, binnen de bete ek enis van eenige
nu of later van k rucht zijnde wet.
u Gevangenis " Lereekent eeni ge gevungeni s of ops luitings-
plaats, waarnaar ..en persoon mag worden verwezen, hetzij in
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afwach ting van voorloopig onderzoek of tere chtstelling , veil igc
bewaring, struf of anderszins, ender eenig e andere clan civiele
pro cedure; en
u Gevan gen e " betee kent eenige aldus ver wezen persoon.
2. De bepu lingen van deze wet zullen tcepussel ijk zijn op
ieder en persoon die , bij het in work ing tr eden er vun , weltig
aangeho uden wordt in een gesticht of opsluitingsplaat s voor
krankzinnigen, en iede r bevelschrift of order toogestaan voor de
uanhoud ing van zoodanigen persoon, zul geach t worden wettig
tc zijn u itgereikt, totdat het onder de voo rzieninge n dezer wet
zul zijn opge heve n of verande rd .
3. · Indieu een konstabel overt uigd is dat het noodza kelijk
is voor de publieke veiligheid of voor he t welzijn van een be-
weerden krankzinnige ten opzich te van wien het zijn pli cht is
atappen te nernen ond er deze wet, dat de bewee rde krankzin-
n ige, voordat zoodanige stappen worden genomen , ender zorg en
con trole behoort te worden geplaatst , clan mag de konstabel den
beweerden kraukziun ige aanhouden en vervoeren naar een
gevangenis of hospitaal, en de cipier of opzicht er van het hospi-
taal zal , tenzij er geen beh oorlijke accommodatie in zoodanige
gevangenis of hospitaal voor den beweerden krankzinnige is, den
beweerden kraokzinnige daarin ontvangeo , overnenien en aan-
houden, doch geen persoon zal aldus aangehouden worden voor
langer dnn acht-en-veertig ureo zonder medew eten ofmachtiging
van de locale autoriteit,
DEEL I.
Htmdelunjze voor het bedwingen ·van fJevaarlijke krankzinnifJlm.
4. Wanneer iemand ootdekt wordt ooder omstandigheden,
die ·aanduiden verwarring vun geest, en een vooroemen om
zelfmoord te plegen, of eenige misdaad of overtreding waar-
voor, zoodanige persoon zou kunnen vervolgd worden, dun
zal eenige locale autoriteit ten overstaun van wien zoodanigen
persoon wordt gebracht, wanr mogelijk, de hulp ' inroepen van
twee geneeskundigsn (een wuurvvn , zoo doeolijk, de districts-
geneesheer zul zijn), eo zal zoodanige gen eeskundigen en alle
andere getuigen ouder eede ondervragen. Indien het niet mog e-
lijk is ter pluatse twee geneeskuodigenvoor dit doel te ver-
krijgen , dan za : ~en genee skundige, zoo mogelijk de districts-
geneesheer, vole '<lode zijn.
5. Indien de locale autoriteit, bij het zien en ondervragen
van den aangebouden of te zijnen overstaan gcbruchten persoon,
en c.p de getuigenis van zoodanige geneeskundigen en anderen,
overruigd, is dat die persoon een gevaarlijke .krankzinnige is, en
dat zijn geval niet behoorlijk kan worden behandeld onder de
voorzieningen van Deel HI van deze wet, dan mag hij ' door
een order onder zijn haudteekening gelasten dat zoodanige ·per-
soon zul word en gebracht nuar cn uungehouden in cell hospitaal .
of andere plauts V,111 veilige bewuring, totdat zoodanige persoon
wettig zal worden ont slagen of overgebracht naar. een geaticht
op last van den Staatsprocureur.
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6. Iedere locale autoriteit, indien men het hem on-
del' eede doet blijken dat een vrij ronddolende persoon
beschouwd wordt een gevaarlijke krunkzinnige te zijn, mag door
een order onder zijr.:. handteekening eenigen konstabel verplichten
zoodanigeu persoon gevangen te nemen en te brengen ten over-
staan van eenige locale autoriteit,
7. Iedere konstabel die een order van de locale' auto-
riteit .ontvangt, zal onmiddellijk handelen gelijk daarin
wordt gelast, hetzij door zoorlanigen daarin genoemden
krankzinnige of vorouderstelden kraukziunige gevangen te
nemen of te vervoeren, En' ieder die door een order van een/
locale autoriteit woi dt gelast om zcodanigen krankzinnige of
veronderstelden krankziunige te ontvaugen en aan te houden,
zal handelen in gehoorzaumheid aan zoodanige order.
8. Indien te eeoiger tijd na bet toeataan van een order of
bevelschrift voor de aanhouding van een persoon als een ge-
vaarlijke kraukzinnigej men bet den Staatsprocureur eloet. blij-
ken dat zoodanige persoon opgehouden he en te 7.ijn, of niet is,
een gevaarlijke krankzinnige, en dat hij met veiligheid kan
worden vrijgelaten, dan mag de Staatsprocureur het ontslsg van
zoodanigen persoon van bewaring getasten, tenzij hij om een
andere reelen wettig wordt aangehouden.
9. De bepalingen van artikel negen-en-twintig tot en met
artikel zeven-en-dertig van deze wet zullen zich respectievelijk
uitstrekken tot en van tcepassing zijn op icdere order voor het
aanhoudeu van een gevaarlijke krankzinnige door' een locale
autoriteit, ingevolge dit gedeelte van deze wet uitgereikt..
DEEL ·II.
Bepalingen met betrekkina tot misdadige krankzinnigen.
10. Wanneer in een akte van heschuldiging of ander
, crimineel .proces eenige handeling of verzuim als een overtreding .
wordt ingebracht tegen eenig persocn, en bij de terechtstelling
van zoodanigen persoon wegens die overtreding bewezen wordt
dat hij krankzinnig was, ZO<F ala niet volgens wet verantwoorde-.
lijk te zijn voor zijne daden ten tijde toen de handeling gedaan
werd of het verzuim pIaats , vond, dan indien het kornt te blij-
ken aan de jury ten oversman van wie zoodanige persoon te-
reehtstaat, dat hij de hem ten laste gelegde handeling heeft gedaan
of aan het verzuim schuldig is; doch als voorzegd krankzinnig
was ten tijde toen hij dezelve deed of aan het verzuim schuldig
was, danzal de jury een speciale uitspraak of beslissing doen
ten effecte dat de beschuldigde schuldig is aan de tegen. hem,
ingebrachte handeling of verzuim, doch zooals voorzegd krsnk-
zinnig was ten tijde toen hij de bandeling deed of het verzuim
plaats vond.
11. Wanneerzulk een speciale uitspraak ofbeslisslrig wordt
gedaan, dan zal het Hof een order geven omtrent de al of niet
verdere bewaring in het gesticht van zulken persoon, eventueel
voor ho-lang als anderszins,
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1 ~ . W ann cer het de n Staa ts)l roc lll'cur korn t t e ' bl ijk en ch t
een gev:lI1gen c niet zijnde end er vonnis des docds kmllbilJ1: ig-
is, clan zul h ij wuar mogelijk twee, uuders een get1ee;k\l llChge
(een waarvnn , zoo doenlijk , de clisl r icls-geneesheer zul "ij n) ge-
lust en zoodan ige n porsoon te onde rvrugen en nua r zijn geest -
ver rnogen s on der zoek te doen , e n nu zcodunige on lervragi ng en
oud erzoe k zu llen ge7.egcle geneeskundigen in goschrlfte ce rt iti-
ceeren of hij k rankzinuig is of. ni et .
13. Indicn m en he t den Uitvocrend en Rand doet l.l ij ke n , in
h et gcval vun een gev nugen e e nde r verm is des dood s, d ut er
re den is om te ge looven dat zoodan ige gevan~ene krank zinn ig
is, dan Z,tl de U itvoerendc Ruud t wee of me er go neesk und igen
ben oe men , die onrniddellijk zoodanigen ge vungene zullen onde r-
vrugeu en nuur zijn geestYermogen~ onderzo ek do en , en na 7.00 -
dn nige oudervruging en on derz oek zu llen zood anige genccskun-
digen in geschrifte aan den Uitv oerenden R aud mppol't ,doen
o rntre nt de geestverrnogens va n den govungene, en 7.ij , of de
in eerd erheid dier geu eeskundigen zu l:en cer tifl ceeren of h ij
k ra nkxinn ig is of niet .
H. W auneer een gevangeue als voorzegd wo rd t gcc ertifl-
ceerd krankzinnig te zijn, dau . rung in h et geval , bed oeld in
art . 12, de St aa tsproc ure ur, en in he t geval, bedoeld i n art. 13,
de Uitvoerende Raad, ind ien hij zu lk s goed vindt, gelasten dat
zood uni gc gevangene worde ve rvoerd naar het gesticht, en daa rop
zal zouda ni ge gevungene worden vervoerd naar en ont vangen in
het gesticht, en zal, ouderworpen aan de bepalingen van deze
wet, m et betrekking tot on tslag en underszins, daarin aaugehouden
worden als een misdadige krankainn ige, totdat hij ophoudt een
misdadige krnnkzinnige te zijn.
15. Wunneer het door twee geneeskundigen wordt gecerti-
fieeerd dat een misdadige k rankzinnige (niet zijnde een persoon
m et betrekking tot wien ee n speciule uitspraak of b.s lissing ge-
daan is dat hij schu ldig was aan de teg en hem ingeb rac h te
h undeling of verzuirn, doch krankzinnig was ten tijde toen hij
de ha nd eling deed of aan het verzuim schuld ig was) gezond
van zin nen is, dan mn g de Staatsp roc ure u r, indien ove rt u igd
dut h et pnsse nd is zulks te doen , door bevelsc h rift ge lasteu d ut
zood anige persoon naar de geva ngenis worde verwezen , om
volgen s wet rned e beha nd eld te word en .
1G. H et College v.m Curato re u vun bet Krankzinn igen-
gesticht znl nan dell Staatsp rocureu r rappor t doen o p zoodu nig e
tijd en (zij nde niet mi nd er da n eens per juur) e ll bevu ttende zoo-
dan ige bijzonderheden nls de Staa tsp rocure u r m oge vere i-chen ,
ove r den toes t an d en de o ms tand ighede n va n ied er en misdad ige
krnnkzinnige in h et gesti cht ; en de Staatsp roc u reu r za l m inst en s
~enmaal per jaar, gedurend e he twelk een m isd ad ige krankzinnige
1V0rdt a.ange ho ude n, in overweging n em en den toestand, de ge-
schi ede nis en de oms tand igheden van zoodanigell krank zinn ige ,
ten e inde te besli s ' en of h ij behoort o n tsb ;;en of anderszins
mede be h ancleld te warden .
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17. DC' St'tn t~p roe llr: ur ku n van t ijd tot tijd g r- lasteu tl:it
cen ige misd.ul ige krunkz. n nigr'. nnng ellOuclen in cen gest ieht of
undere pl.urts, worde ove rge bruch t na ur cc n unde r ges tic h t en
zood .m i; e ni isd ad ige k ra nk zinuige znl die nov e ree nkomstig on t-
vangen en uanu euouden word en in he t ges ticht, nuur h etw elk
hij a ldus vc rwezen is.
I S. De Uitvoerende RUMI illll." een rnisdu d ige k runkzin n ige
o r.vo. .r wna rdel ij k ontslaa n , of voo rwnurdelijk, dut is tf' zegge n ,
op zooda nig e voorwanrd -ri m et oetr e'ck in g t · t den duur vun
r,n , dunig ont slug , en .u d-rszius , uls de Uitv oerende R aad ru oge
g.,eell·in len .
I :'>. W an necr ocn m isdndige k rankzinnige k rnch tens rlezo
w. t voorw.uv d el ijk word t o n tslugeu zn.l :
a.. Een rapport over zijn to estund URnden Staursprocurcu r
wordeu gcdaun doo r zood unige n persoon , op zoodnuiue
tijden , ' ll bevnttende zoodunige bijzonderh eden :t13
vere i -ch t m ogcn word en door h et be vel vun on tslag,
of gelast do or den Uitvoerend en Rand , of door een ige
algemeene regels en regulaties :
b. Inelien het den Uitvoerenden R!JJIod toeschijnt da t een ige
va n de voo r wuur den vi,n zoodanig on tslag gebr nkei,
zijn , of he t voo rwaardelijk o ntslag wo rdt h err oepen ,
zul de Uitvoerende Read mogen geln st en aut hij ~e­
vungen worde genomen en vervoerd naur het gesticht
of ee n in lv t bevelschrift ge noemele pluats ; en hij
mag daarop gev a ngeu wo rde n ge no .uc n en za l worden
onw angeu en aungehou den i" h e t gesticht of zoo-
dnnige plnats, al -of hij duarheen W:\S ovcrgebrac h t
onder de bepalingen van deze wet.
:20 . De Uitvoercnde Rnad mu g rcgu lut.es o pste llen , .h er-
ro ep en en veruuderen voor de behaudeling van tot geva ngenis-
stru t' I ero ordeelde personen d ie, o vereenk omstig gez egde regu-
lati es , weg cns onn oozelheid sch ijnen le zijn hetzij ongeschikt
voor tucht iging of ongeschikt ';001' dezelfde tuchtiging Ills andere
evangenen .
DEEL Ill.
Bepalingen met betl'rkk ing tot kranksinuiqen. die niet get'aal'lijk
noch. misdad'i,1) zi]n,
21. Het Coll ege van Curator eu va n het Krunkzinnigen-
gesticht za l gerech tigrl zij n op eene appl ica tie va n een of meer
del' betre kk iugen of verzo rg : 1'8 vun ee nigen krn.nkzinnigen per-
soon (welke applicatie door een locale nntoriteit m oet gesanc-
tioneerd zijn ). en bij ovcrlegging van de cer tifics ten van twee
gcn eeskundigcn , waurvnn een zoo m ogelijk de districts-geueesheer
za l zijn [waur d ie n iet te verk rijg en zullen zij o , za l het certifica at
van ecn g-nceak undige , nurnelijk van den di stricts-g eneesheer ,
vold oende zijn), wnarin ten genoegen van he t College van Cura-
lor an verk luurd wordt (b .t zij den betrokken persoon onderzocht
hebben en bevonden dut hij krnnkzinnig is, zulken persoon in
het ge st icht op te nemen.
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:2:2 l ndicn het .lon Lund.Irost of .unlercu jurisdictio heb-
bcudcn ambteuua r I"<JOr wien zulkc upplicutie za l gc\eg;j wordcn ,
blijken rnoge dat ecn krunkziunig persoon ~eell fumiliebetrek-
kinz of verzorzer binnen den Staat lieeft of geen die zonder
ong~legen kOl~end opouthoul te bereike~ s, dan zal eenig ce-
nootscua p of persoon onder wiens hoede of zorg zulk e krunk-
zinnigo persoon zich clan tijdelijk bevinden moge, 1"001' cle
doeleinden va n het voorgaande artikel geacht worden de ver-
zcrger van di en krankzinnigen persoon te zijn: en het zul wettig
zijn voor zulken Landdrost of under jurisdictie hebbend arubte-
uaur oru, te zijnen discretie, den applicant en eerrg under per-
soon, op eede te ondervragen met betrekking tot de feiten van
cenig gcvul : en ccnig duarbij gcgcvcn moedwillig verkeerd ant-
woord van eenigen zulken applicant of under persoon za! :1.1"
meinced heschonwd en 'volgens wet gestmft worrlcn.
:l3, Iedere vlccnle autoriteit mag, op informntie onder ecde
van cenigcn perscon, cht cen vrij ronddolcndo persoon be-
sch ouwd wordt ecn k rankzinnige t1 zijn, per order een kou-
stubel gelasteu den beweerdeu kmnkzinnige govungen te nerncu
en hem ' te zijnen overstaan te brengen, of ten overstaun van de
locale autoriteit die jurisdictie heeft waar de beweerde krank-
zinnige zich bevindt,
:l4. Warmeer ender deze wet kennis is g'egeven aan, of in-
forrnatie ender eede is verschaft ten oversman van een locale
autoriteit, dat een vrij ronddolende persoon beschouwd wordt
een krankzinnige te zjjn, dan mag zoodanige locale autoriteit
den beweerden krunkzinnige ann (liens eigen huis, of elders
ondervrugcu, en m ag in alle opzichten hundelcn alsof de be-
weerrle krankzinnigo ten overstuan vnu hem 1m3 gehrncht,
25. Iedere konstnbel die weet dat em niet vrij ronddolend e
persoon beschouwd wordt een krankxinnige to zijn en niet onder
behoorlijke zorg en controle is, of wreed behandeld, of verwaa-.
Icosd wordt door eenigen nabestaande of anderen persoon die
de zorg of bewaring van hem heeft, za! zonder verzuim infer-
matie duarvan onder eede geven ten o verstaan van de naast-
bijzij nde locale autoriteit,
23. Op de beeedigde verklaring of inforrn itie onder eede
van eenig ieruand dat een persoon beschouwd wordt een krank-
zinnige te zijn, of dut zulk een pe.soon nietonder behoorlijke
zorg, behandeling en contr61e is, of wreed behundeld of ver-
waarloosd wordt gelijk voorzegd, mag de locale autoriteit zelf
den beweerclen kraukainnige bezoeken, ell zal, hetzij zoo.lanig
bezoek wel dan niet wordt afgeleg I, eenige twee geneeskllndigen
die hij goeddunkt (een waarvun, zoo doenlijk, de districts-ge-
neesheer zal zijn), gelasten en macht;gen don beweerden krank-
zinnige te bezoeken en te onderzoeken, en hun gevoden van
zijn \'erstandelijke vermogens te mpporteeren. In ger(l[ de
diensten I"lll twee geneeskundigen nict beschikb:tar, of niet
onllliddellijk be3Chikbul1r zijn, mag de locale autoriteit eell ge-
nee~kundige gelasten dicn plicht le verrichten.
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27. I n dien OP h et ra pport van den zene eskundige of de
gen eeskundige n di e den bewe erden k ra nk aiu nige hebben ond er -
zoch t, of nn zcodnnig verd er of under onderzoe k als de locale
autoritei t noodig mug oord-elen , hij overtu igd is dat de bewee rd c
kra nkzinnige wel een krunkzinnige en niet onde r behoorlijke
zorg , beh nn I eling en cont role is , of wre . d bebund-ld of ver-
w i ar loosd word t doo r PEn nub estaande of and-ren persoon di e
de zorg of bcwnring vu n hem heeft , en dHt Ioij een persoon is
d ie behoort te wordcn ill bewar inc gcn ouien e n nungehouden
urul . I' ;lurgo Cl l l)l'h ; IUl l ~ 'lj ll ,'.::, t!f ill(l icll de u~r .~l l\l ll die de 1,(1 1';:'"
t..:- b ar l1 d (' l i ; ~g \":\ 11 1_' 1' ('1.,, 11p"tlp ( ,\"P f .I,,'n 1''''wt l 'rd fOll k raukzumige
hl'l'ft, t"e:;t elll t ill he t u itn -iken \ ' ;1 " d.·, h i'l l" " l ill .kze t" mclden
"nk r, du n mug .t.: loc ulc :L 1.:l n ri t' Jit dll "r el'1l " nl "r ' (i ll de1.'J
we t gel1:LallH l cen .son u u ic rc orde r tut ontvungst j gelu"tlm d:Lt
d : ki unk zin nige worde on tv .mgen en aangehoudcn in h et ge-
sti cht of a ndere pluats in zoodan ige c rder te worden gen oemd,
en e- n ige ko ns tube l wien de locale uutoriteit m oge gelu sten
zulks te doen znl den k ru u kziun ige ou m iddel ij k vcrvoe ren naur
de plu uts ge noz rud in de order .
~S. Ee n sornmiere or der tot ontvangs t 70,,1 de nunhouding
van den duu ri u geuoc lllden pers-on muchfigen voor een tijdp erk
vun n iet la nge r dun ':en maun rl.
~\) . Een locale autoriteit d ie zu lk ee n orde r voor h et 0." 0-
h ou den ,',\11 een boweerdeu krankzinnige onde r do ze wet ver-
leent zul zo uder ve rzuim een k opie daarv an, met kopiee n van
de verkl aring en en geneeskuudige rapporten waarop hij h an-
de lde bij het toe itaan van zooda nige orde r, en zijn eig en rappo rt
opzenden au n den Stuntsprocureur. De local e autor iteit zul ook
biun eu ti en dagr-n gelijk voorzegd opzeuden h et rapport vun den
d istr cts-geno-sheer , of V3.n zoodanigen acueesk undige die den
k r un kzin nige behandeld heeft , m et bet rekking tot du-ns toesta nd
zoowel n aur lichaam als van gcest gedurende zijn annhouding ,
:;0. Nie ls in deze wet zal, in h et gev al van een krank ciu-
n igc iuet betrekking tot wien ee n soru m iere order tot o u tvungst
;.:pge\·nn is, oeu nubestuande of vrieud verhiudercn dell k-unk-
zin nige ender zij n cige n zorg te behoudeu of tu uemcn, indicn
de locale a utoriteit die j uri sd ictie heeft ern de order te ge ven
over t uizd is c a t behoorlij ke zorg zul word en genowen van de n
krunk zin nige.
31. Dc St uutsp ro cureur zal a mbtshulve curat or ad li teni zijn
va n zoodunigc persunen a ls uungehouden m ogcu word en . ender
eeu order duo:' ce n local e autoriteit, VOlgClb deze wet toege-
stuan, of venler a:lngeh ouden onder de order van eencu Re~hter .
32. De Staa tsprocureur za1 b\i ontvangst V3.0 ei n 10c:1le
a utor itei t "an zoodanige or de r, verklarin gen pn ra pporten a1s
voo rzegd, bi llne ll ce n ll13.and dezelve tezameu m et eenige verd ere
rapportell , verklaringen of verslagen di e . hij . no odig . heert
g ea ch t Dill te vra ge n', aUll ee n Rechter in K umers voo rle gge n
voor d ic llS ove rweging . . .
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33 ,' De Rcch ter no. het overw euc n ran zllnd '1lI i ~ e order, rap-
porten e n duuri n voorko rucu d huwij s \ ' ;1I1 k run kzinn ig heid . IlJ l~g'
~ela~ le n , L1~ \'olg t :- .
((.. In-lieu ov ortuiud .lu t et::) «r.ler \ '( )D !" dr~ \'cl'dere a :ttl ·
lioudi ng vunxlc n bcwecrden k n~llkzinlJi;.:c o uui iddr-l-
lij k ka!l worden gcgev cn, zo " l111n i;;'c o rd e r die ns-
volgc ns geven , en voor w\Jl b n ig tijd pcr k a ls h ij
noodig moge oordeelen .
b. Gela s icu d u t ecn dagva ar d in g worde u it gege ven en
beicckc nd op den beweerrlen k ra nk ain uige e n op den
curator tul. litem, oru le verschijnen in het duu rin te
noeruen H of', te n e in .le r edenen aau te tco nen .
wuarorn de be weer cle krunkzinnige niet verklus I'd zal
\It rd en k r. mk xinn ig te .zij n, en ee n cu rator zn.l wrr-
den aangesteld voo r de zorg vun diens persc on , en
zoo nocdig voor de zorg of het beheer van diens
r."'ede r en .
e. .E en cura tor bonus aanstellen voo r de l ij delijk e zorg of
bownring va n cen ige !!oederf'n vnn den bewcerden
krenkzinnige . en wau r h i t de n R ech ter wenschelijk
toeschijnt dn t tijdelij ke voorzieni ng gem n.a k t wo rde
\' 0 01' h et onde rho ud of a ndere noodige doe lei uden of
ve re isch te n van clen bewee rden kr.in k zin n ige, of een ig
l id va n di ens fumilie , uit ccni ge co n tu u te n of be-
schikburo sec uri te iten nan hem behoore nde, in de
handen van zijn bunki ers of va n eenigen unde rcn
persoon , dan mag de Rrcht er zoodanigen bankier of
a nde rcn per soon macb t igen an n de n curatOl' bonus t e
bo ta len zoc du nige sommen nls noodig m ogen worde n
geoordeeld, e n mag di . r cries gt ve n omtrent h et cLan-
wenden e r va n ten n utte vun den bewcer de n krunk-
zinn ige of ter verl ichti ng va n d ens fam ilie
d. Gelasten du t de beweerde krunkzinnigconmiddelij k
worde ontslugen .
e. Ge lus tcn du t een dugvaurdinz of under stuk worde
uiigereikt en de pr ocedu re in de zank worde v-ert-
gezet vrij va n eenige zee el belusti ng uls nnderszins en
bevelen dat het beteek enr-n \, ,\11 cenigc prc c- c. urc
unde r dit urt ike l " l' z" "c!a llig u wijze ;;e:;eh ie c!c uls
hij ge:;c h ikt JUug e uchtcu.
j. Ove r bet alge me en zoooun ige directies gevcn, a ll!
nood ig e n passe nd m ogen sch ijnen .
34 . V un clke zoodanigc or .ler ab bedoeld in het voor-
gnande a rtikel. zul terstonrl nfschr if't worde goamdc n nun be t
College van Cu rator en va n he t K raok zinn igen gestich t.
35 , Ni ots dat in deze wet is vorvn r, zul den man, devrouw,
of andere n nabestuaudo van (;, I'Jigell pcrsonn die be seho u wd
wordt ce n . k ruukzinnige te .zii n, ' f drn Y)'iend . Y.:m zoodll n i~'m
p'e r~oon die geen m an, 'vr.' tl-\\' , oCn:o besta und e heeft, i n of Ilabij
de, plaats w~ u rz9'Oduo ige p~1'500n woo naclitig; ·j 5 , bel~~ten door
p etit ie d irect bij een H of of R echter l1uDzoe k te ' doen om ee n
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onderzock nuur de -ve r~ l :\ nde l ij k c verrn oge ns va n zood uuizcu
pers oou, hetzij ecn sommir-re 'on ler tot on tvun gst vr ocger wl
clan nic t is t lJ e~es t:L : t ll , UIl zoolla n ig: H of of Rccht cr l1l:tg .l.uui n
oulor ,'!C\-CIl nuur du t [' :t;;;;e l1'.l r.:d ,:;eolln k e!11 worden,
:36. Ied er d ie uuug clic udcn wordt ondcr ee u urde r, volgens
dcze we t, \-,H I een loc .v le a ut or i tei t , of o ude r cen o rde r van een
R ech ter 1'0 01' verdere nunliouding , toeges tuun :d8 voorz egd , mu g ,
direct of door ccn c ll m f ,, /' 1/11 l i trm, bij het H of ·:ltL nl.ly k doc n ,
om 0' 11 o utle rz 'ek n.uu ' Il~ uorzauk en LIe rc dencn 1"1 11 de uun-
hou d ing van zcodnn igcn p :' r8 0 I)n , en zood unig H of Illa g du urin
o rder gev en nuartlut passcnd zal ge oordeeld wordeu,
37. Wann eer ee n R ech ter een or der heeft toegestuun voor
de verdere unu h oudiug vun een k rankzin n ig e, o f wun neer ce n
H of een per soon krunkzinn ig h eeft verkla a rd , dun mag de Stunts-
procureur per be velsc h rift or.der zijn handteekening h et over-
b rengen machtigen van zoodan igen kran kzi nnige n.iar he t ge-
st ich t, ce n hospi tau l of audere ve ilige ops luitingsplaurs , o ru
aldaa r te worden gehouden tot da t hij we tlig on tslugen of wett ig
nr ur een un der e plo.a ts overge brac h t wordt.
DEEL IV.
Bcpalinq en. voor de zorq en het beheer van qoederen van kra nkzin niqen,
38 . H e t H of m ag ee n cu rato r annstellen voo r de zorg en
het beheer van dc goedercn vun een persoon di e krankzinnig
is verklaurd of va n ee n per soon d ie wettig wordt aa ngeho ude n
nls m isdudige kmnkzinnige of ge vaa rl ijke krunk zinn ige, m et of
zonder borg.telliiig naardr t het H of moge gelust en 'en mug 7,00-
dunigen cu ra to r v.ihuncht ge ven een ige gespeciflceerde hundeling
le doen, of eenige gesp ecifice erde mac'li t u i t le oefenen, of lU"g
een algemeene vo lm uch t gev en orn ten .behoeve va n den krank-
zin u ige, tot verdere order , nlle of een ige VUn zoodunige mu chten
n it tc oefenon zond er verd er auuzoek bij het H of.
3 ~. Wunn eer h et H of nu oude rzoe k van g .voelen is dut de
pers oon wuarop het onderzoek betrekking had , zoo gekreukt
v.m h erse ne n is du t h ij niet in stu at is zij n za ke n do ch we l
zich zol ven te beh eerscheu, en niet gevnarljj k \'0 0 1' zichze lve n of
nnd cr en is, dun rua g zoodanig Hot zood anigo ord ar ge ven als het
h"eddll nkt vour 11c 'l.O rg of het buhce r va n de goedei ell VO.O den
kraukziun igc, m e t iubeg iip .van ul le behoo rlijk c bepnli nge n voo r
diens .ouderh ond, doch h et za l niet no od ig zij n , tenzij h et H of
goeddu nk t zulks tA doen , om een ige order t o geven m et be ·
trekkin g to t de uewur ing V:Ul diens persooll .
40. W 'lnneer ce ll pe r.'oo n die lid \'a!) ce ll Vl nnoot schap i"
door het. H of vt.' r k la un l word t cen kro.nkzillu ige te zijn , (L,n m o.g
h et H of door dezelfd e order, of door een o rder la ter tnegosl uan ,
de vennootwho.p olltbiudt.'ll.
41. 'W:lnneer cce "':o f een ordpr b eert tOE'g'cstn.a n om een
curator uun te st ellen voor de zorg of h et be h eer. van de goe-
de re n van ee n kr:lll kzinni!.:\::, clan :.za l . ee ll . officieele k upi e van
7.00d:lnig~ o rder. o~middel ij k bU tlen Meester van het Hoog
Gefe«41t~b.o.( worden . in gediend.
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-!:? De ;Uee,ter xa] zooda nigen cu ra to r co n cer t ificu.u toe -
staun dat h ij aldus ua nges teld is , en nls zooda ni g gcmachtigd
is om de bowaring en h et be he cr te hebbe u va n den boedel va r
den k rankzinnige.
43, Ied rre zood nnig e cu ra to r za l onder dczelfde verp lic hting
zij n al s ee n execut . u r a angest eld \' 0 0 1' het be neor vun de n boe-
de l vnn een overledeno, orn bij gpzegr1 en :\IeesCel' een in venturis,
of addition ee leu in vcn turis. va n de ,C!...edpren van een k runkz.n nige
en rc ke ningeti \' :\,11 zij nc .ulruini-t r.« jo.. ill t" levcron , ou ten r,p-
zich tc vu.n zu lk cen iuvc nuu is r,f l'l'kplling zulle n .leze lfde zege l"
uls anderszins bc ta :Jib:la r xij u ab i ll het gevl1l " :\ 11 dell [,ot,dd
"a ll ce ll ovc rlcd cuc.
,H , A rm icder eu zoodunigen cura tor znl word en toegestaun
dezelfde belooni ng, le warde n getuxee rd doo r gexegden Meest e r,
nl s in he t geval van een execu teu r.
43, W anneer ee n k ran kzinuige voor de zorg of h et beheer
va n wien s boedel ceu cu rator aa nges teld is, zonde r testamen t
komt le sterv en , of ind ien , ee n testament nu gclnteu zij nde , Cl'
gee n execute u r is of n iemuud d ie gewi llig is o rn te ugeeren , dan
zal zoodau ige cu ra to r voor tgns u met het beheer "an den boedel
van zoodanigen krun k zinnige en de buten er vun uitdeelcn ulso f
luj tot execu te u r-d ntie f ware aungcst eld.
46. H et H uf iuug eeuigen cur.vtu r, beuocunl uls voorzcgd,
uu toriseeren en ge last en Oill a llc of ee nige del' volgende zuken
te doen :-
a. Go ed eren b ehoorende arm de ll krunkziunigo to ver -
k oopen ;
b. Goed eren behooreu de aan de n krankxinnige , of wuarin
h ij belungh ebb mde is , te ru ileri of te deelen , e n ge ld
tc gevcn of l e ontvungeu om de r u il ing of deeli ng ge-
lijk te muken :
c. E enigeu h undel of bezi ghcid van den k ruukzinnge
voort l '.' zetten uf to ~t :l ken :
d: Huurcon tru c ten vuu ee nige goe deren vuu dvn krunk -
zinnige toe te staa n : ,
e. E enig co ntract m et betrekk in g tot de goedere n va n
den kronkxinnige aungegua n door den krunkzinnige
v66r di ens krankzlnnigheid uit te voeren ;
f. Eenige rnucht nit te oefenen of ce nige toestenuuiug
vereischt voor het uitoe fen-n V ,lll eenige mucut le
geven , wann eer de ruu ch t ge ves tigd is in den krank-
zinn ige voor diens eigen voord eel , of de macht van
den aard is va n e en voordeelig be la ng in den krunk-
. zinnige; .
g. Geld op verbund van de gocderen van rlen krank-
zinnig» te leenen .voor de betaling van zijn sch u lde n,
of voor de betaling van eani ge schuld of ookosten
beloopen voor het onderh ou d van den krankzionige
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of' :1 11t! er''loi ll'' ,'001' di cn" V,)()J'lh' !' I , or' l,t'tn.l in g v.m n{
voorz icni rig voor .l e k ostcu V:l11 'lo ijn toe ko m si ig
ondorh oud ;
li. Ge ld aan te wenden voor of tc t het ond erh ou d of het.
nut vun den k rankzinni g e ;
I , Zooduniz- rapport en m et betrekk iug tot den bocde
vu n de n k ru nk ziuu ige t e do en ,,:I n he t Huf of nun
de n Meest er , a ls zood un ig H o f zul goedv in d en .
-li . N iets d a t in deze we t 1; vervut znl beschou wd wo rd en
de mach t te Leperken of te verk le ine n di e vo lgens we t door h et<
Hof wordt bozete n m et betrekking to t h e t verklu rcn Jat pe rsone n
zekren k t v an he rscne n zjj n . o f o rn c u ra to re n ,1'\11 l e st e llen over
dc n persoo n of (IC go erlercn vuu 'con kra nk zinn ige.
DEEL V ,
-IS, Icd cr die, behulv« o nd cr d o bop.ili ngc u van lh · w wet,
een kruukzinu igc of beweerde n k runkzinu ig e in ee n gest icht
on tvangt of aanho udt, of ee n k ra nk zin nige of bcw eerden k ra nk-
zinnige tege n betuling in bewaring neemt, kost en h uisvest ing
vcrleent , o f a unhoud t, z:t! schuldig bevouden zij nde, blootstaan
nun een boe t e va n ni et m eer dan vij f t ig p ond sterl in g, of aan
ge va ogen iss t ml' , met of zond er harden arbeid , voor een tij d per k
vun ni et la nger dun zos muauden.
49, I eder d ie schuld .g is aan een ig e Vt1.O d e volgende daden
of overtredmgen zul, schnld ig- bevonden zij ode, blootsta an uan
ecn boete va n ni et meer clan c'en h oncl erd pond ster li n g , of ann
guvnngunisstruf', met of model' harden nrbcid , voor een tijdperk
veri ni et lunger dau twanlf muanden :
a, Eene m oedw illig vnlscho verkl uring geeft van r ouig
bel .mgrijk fl it in cen ige peti tie , uuuzoek , opguaf van
bij zon de rhecle u . ra pport, o f o rde r tot on t vuu gst onder
deze wet;
b. Eenc moed will ig vulsche verklnring geeft VlI n eenig
belungrijk feit in ( ell ge neesku ndig cert ificua t, of
under ccrt ificaut, of in cen ig ver slag van of rapport
over den lichnrnelijk en o f vers tundel ijken toes ta nd
e nde r doze wet;
c. Moe :lId lig in ee n boek , ve rs lug , of opg ave, een ige
valsche aantecke nirnr doet o rntren t een ige zna k ten
opz ich te W(\:I1'\":l n h ij door deze wet, of door rege ls
of re gu lu tiec >:eml\a kt onde r de ze we t, wordt ver-
eis cb t uuu teek eu iug te d oen ;
d. Moed willig een ige locale au tor iteit , cu rator , curator
ad l itrr« , liet Colege va n Cura to ren va n h et Gesticht,
gen ceskund .ge, .ko nstabel, of a ndere u speciaal door
de Reg: ~~ r i ng O[ onde r een ord e r va n het Hofge-
runc ntic.Icn persoon , h indert in het uitoefenen van
rcn ige .le r mnclu en verl eend door deze wet, of door
ee n ige reg els of regulnties ge rnaukt ender deze wet.
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;'j O . ~ Ieder e beambte, uppasser. wuchter , d ieus tbod« of undorc
persoon geemploycerd in h et gos tich t <It' aude re plants, of iedcr
d ie de 7.0!'?; of bewuring vu.n ee n k run kzi nn ige of be weerdcn
krankzinu ige heett , hetzij wegens ee n co utru ct, of do or d e
banden van bloerlverwautsch up, or' h u welij k , of u .ulersxins , d ie
zu lk een k rank zin n ige of be weerd en k runk xinn igc mishunde lt
of m oedw illg ve rwuurloost , 7.a1. sch u ld iz bevorulen zijnde, bloo t-
st a an a '111 eene boete r a n ni et meer dan vijff g pond ste rl .nv,
of nun ge vungeniss truf, m et of zonder h arde n a rb eid , voo r ec n
tijdperk vu n n iet la nger dun z~s m.van de n .
51. I ed ere bearnbte, oppusser, wachter. di enstbod e of un de re
persoo n geem ployeerd in het gest ich t of a nde re plants d ie lu-t
ontvluchteu of het gepoogde ont vluch te n va n een k rank zinnge
roelua t , of er aan beh ul pzaa rn is . of h e t oogl uike nd toeluur, of
ee n k rnuk zinnige verb erg t. 1.:1] schu klig' bevo ndc n zij nde. bloot-
st aa n :1:1 n een boete vun n iet me er du n vij t-on-twi ntig poru l
ste rli ng, of aan gevnngenisstraf, me t of zonuer harden a rb eirl,
voor n:'n tijd perk va n n iet lunger du u dr ie muuuden : e ll ann
onmi ddellij k ontsl ug u it eenige bet rek kin g d ie zoodan ige schu l-
dig bev ondcn pe rsoon ulsdnn 1110ge bekleeden ,
52 . H et zal niet geoorloofd zijn in h et ges tich t ee n mans-
persoon te ernployeeren bij de pe rsoon lijk e bewuring of bedwang
van ee n vrouwelijke patient, en ied er die een manspersoon in
strijd met dit a rti kel employeert , zal 0100t st,, :1.11 a .m een boet i
van nie t meer du n vijf-en -twintig po nd sterling, of nun geva n-
ge nisstr af , me t of zonder harden arbeid , voor ee n I ijdperk van
ni -t lnn ger dan drie m uand -n : met di en ver-t a nd e du t d it
ur tik el zich niet zul uitstrekk en tot he t v- rbieden van, of het
oplegzcn v»n cen boct e wvgens, het em ployee -en van m a ns-
pers one n bij zulke gelcren h edeu vn,n d ringendc noodzakelijkheid
uls volgens hetoordeel van den eer -tun-iwezenden arn bt en a ur van
de inricht ing zoodaa ig employeer en noodig mak en , doch het
cmployeeren zul aau het Col lege van Curu toren va n he t Gesti cht
worde n gerupporteerd,
;i3. Indien ee n beambr e, oppi s.cr, wachte r , di en stbodo of
andere persoon g\ ernployeerd in het ges t icht, of eenige persoon
d ie de zorg of bewaring of oppasaing he eft van een afzon der lij k c
patient, vleeschelijke gcmeenschup h ecft of poogt te heb ben met
eenice vrou w d ie onde r zorg of bewarin g uls kmnkzinnige is , ds n
zul hij , schuldig bevonden zij nde , blor.ts tua n B:J.n gevang enis-traf,
m et of zonder harden arbeid, vaor cen tijdperk van n iet l ung . r
dun vij f j a ren ; en gee n to est emmi ng of beweerde toestemm ing
dao.rtoe vCln zoocliJ.nige vr ou w Zo.! eenige verded igin g zijn in een
ven-olging wegens ::oodanige mis,!alld.
54. Ieder die ccnige van de bppa lingen vo.n deze wet o \'e r ·
tr eedt, ten op zichte Wo.o.rVo.D !:een ,Ll1dere boete of si r,tf doo r
cleze \Ve t of door ee nige wet ll.nderszin s is bepuo.ld. of d ie ee nige
van de be'palingen nm eenige d oor de Regecring onde r de ze
wet gemo.akte r('gels of re~ u l at i cs o\;,'rtreedt , 1.'1] , SChllldig be·
vonden zjj nde, blootstaa n aan ee n ooete va n ni et meer, clan
vijf·en·t wiotig po nd sterling, of uo. o gcmnge oi~,;tmf, met of 'l,Q[]tle r
h arde n ,ubeid, voor cell tijd perk vun nie t langer dan drie Dlaun dell .
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55. Ouderhevig [nil cen ize in doze wet vcrruelde uitzondc-
ring, zul gce n persoo n, d ie nie t een ge vuarlij kc krankzin nige,
ee n mi sdudige k rank zinuige , of een doo r een H of verklaard e
-runk zinnige is , ontvnngen of uangeh ou den worderi in een ze -
-eich t . hospi tu ul of ander e plants, of uls een afzo nde r lij k e puti-ut,
.e nzjj onder ee n order g r geven door ee n H of of een Rech:e r.
5(;. TCller die t'cnigi':l persoori uls een k rnnkzinu ige in zij n
.u is ont vnn ut 0 0 1 k c:st. e n inwoning to ver lc cnen, o f hem \ '1)(1 1" " " ..
het al in;{ of waa rdo ondcr zijn zorg of Lewurlng ncem t, zul. bin-
nen vier-en-twi n t ig u ren n u zood a nigen pe rso on ah lu s t c «nt-
vu ng e n of te nemen . 1100 1' d e post ce ll kennisg eving v..n 1.0141·
(b nige adm issie zen den nun den Stuntsp roc u reur m et 11':1re
k opiee n van de order. het vers lag en de genceskundige cr-rti fl-
cuten waarop zooda uige pers oou aldus is ontvungen gewor.l eu .
5i . De persoou di e uld us zooda n igen krankzio n ige outvung t
of hem in bewa ring neemt, 7.a l ook . na den tweeden, en voor
d en aflo op van den t iende n dag nn zoodanige udrnissie , a 'l " de n
St antsproc ureur o pzende n een verslag , t~ worden ge :pekend dour
den geneesk undige die de n k r.m kzi.inigen bezoek t , van d ier.s
verstand elij ken toestand, en dieus lichamelijke gezondh eid en
cocditie.
58 . I eder zoodanige krankz innig e zal , zoo dikw ijls nls muz
worden bepanld door de regulaties ender do ze wet , of al s mug
worden gelas t, door de n Staatsprocu re ur, bezccht worden door
een gcneeskundige die ge en voordeel t re k t uir , en di e geen
veo noot, vader, 7.00n, bree de r . of under bleed verwan t heeft, die
voordeel trek t uit de zorg en bewaring va n zooda nigen krank-
zinnige.
59. I ndien eenige bewoner of inwoner va n een hui s renigen
persoon nls een k ran kzin nigc daarin houdt of nanhoudt, behulve
e nder een or der ge nmch tigd do or deze wet, ofsch oon h ij con
van zijn fumilie of ee n nabestuande is, lu nger du n den tijd va n
drie rnaanden nndut 7.ij n krankzinnigheid gebleken is , en wan-
neer dezelve zoodanig is als om ge dure nde ecui g ged eelte van
zoodunigen tijd ge weld of dwanz tA -:er e;sche n, clan za l 7.00-
dunige h- wone r of in woner , of «e gen eoskundige die zoodanigeu
persoou bezoekt, aa " den Stuatsprocureur zoodan ige aun hou ding
bek end m a ke n en zal uan den Staatsprocureur op zenden een
ce rriticunt, geteekencl door te n rninste ee n gene eskundige, om -
tre nt de n toestand van den aldus anngehouden pe rsoon , en zal
daarin melden de redenen (7.00 er 7.ijn) die bet wenscn elijk doe n
zijn dat zoodanige pers con ender private zorg bl ijft.
60 . Indien de Stnatsp rocureur infor m at ie of redeD heeft om
te gel ooven of te verm oeclen da t ee n krauk zinnige, of een per·
soon beh'm deld nls cen krankzinoige, omt rent wien s toe stand
geen zooda nige k ennisgeving, als voor7.egd, gedaan is, gehouden
of aa ng ehollden wordt of woonn chti g is i n eenig hu is, en dat
de krank zinnigheid va n 7.00dani ge n persoon drie maanden heeft
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g"(~(l \l u J'd nrulnt dezclve ;:;cbleken is. en zoodu nig id als orn ;.:e-
weld of dwauu tc he bben vereis cht. of irnlien 7.00d:Lnig"e ken n is-
geving id ged~" n uls ill het voorgaund e nrt ike l id uepuald, en
de verrneldc reden blij kt onvoldoencle te zijn, en hij van ge -
voelen is dat oriderzoek behoo rt te warde n geduan, dan ro n,.s;
hij gelas ten Jut zoodunig onderzoek zal warden gedaan als hij
znl goed vinde n ,
13 1. I eder gen ceskundig ce rti ficaa t of rupport onder de zc
wet za l geteek enel zij n door een geneeskundige , en zul de feiten
meldeu waarn p de cert iriceere nde gen eeskundi ge s ijn ge voei en
he eft gegrond da t ele bewe erde k rank zin nige k m nkz in n ig is ,
ondersch cidende feit en door hemzelveu waa rge uc men van feite n
door auderen medegedeeld ; en geen order gegeven onder eleze
wet zul gegeven worden op een certifi caa t dnt slechts op feiten
,1001' ander cn medegedeelcl gegrond is.
02 . Iecler gen eesk u ntl ig ce : ti ficaat of rapport gegcvcn e nder
en voor -de doelei nden va n deze wet, zul bew ij s zijn va n de
daurin vo orkom onde fci ten in 1.00 verre " Is zij feiten zij n wna r-
van de persoon d ie he" ce rtificau t' geeft zelf be wus t is , en van
h et oordeel daarin gezegd te zijn gev ormd door de cer tificeerende
geneeskuncligen op zoodan ige feite n , also f de daarin voork ornendc
z.rken onder eede waren bevest igd ge worden,
03 . De geneeskundige cer tifica ten of rsppor ten ender deze
wet zullen niet worde n ontvange n of op gehandeld indien dez elve
gegeven zijn doo r ierna nd die aan den ver onde rstelden kran k-
zin nige is ,ver want bin nen den vie rde n graad van bloedvcrwsnt-
schap of verzwag er ing, of die de ven noo t of assistant van een
aldus verwanten pers oon is; no ch zal . een va n de personen
die zoodanige certificaten of rappor ten teekent aldus verwant
zijn unn, of ele vennoot of de assistent zijn van den unde r .
6.J:. Geen werktuigelijke m iddelen voo r lichamelij k bedwnng
zull en ·op een krankxinnige worden aangewe nd, te nzij het be-
dwnng noodig is voor de doelei nden van heel- of ge neeskund igo
bohnndeling, of om de n kruukxm nige te bele tte n zichz el ven of
ander en to bezeeren ; en vee r zoov er het gpsticht betrett zal eon
volled ig verslag van ieder gev al van bedwang door werk tuigc-
lijke m iddelen van dug tot dag worden gehouden.
Gb. Ieder e locale a u toriteit, of persoo n ben oemd door (en
bevoegcl Hof, of door de Regeering , om eenig onderzoe k ondo r
deze wet of ten opz ichte va n een igen kraukzinnige te doen , mag,
indien h ij h et noodig oordeelt zu lks te doen , eenigen pe rsoon
dugvuurden om ten overstaan van he m te verschijn en om onder
cede to getuigen orntre nt ee nige .zuuk wun rn aar zoodanigo locale
autoriteit of un der persoon, e nder doze wet, of doo r eenige
co mmissie of orde r u itgevaa rdigd doo r zoodanig H of, of doo r de '
R egeering, ge machtigd is onderzcek te dorn, welk eu eed 1.00-
da nige locale autoriteit of a nder e perso on mits ul'ze gemach tigd
wordt op te leggen.
06. l edere persocn d ie niet overeenkomst ig zulk een dag--
yaa rding als in het lna tst voorgamlde urtikel is ver meld, Yer-
schij nt, of geene redel ijke verontschuhligirig vou r 7.ij n niet ver-
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schijnen geeft, of die verschijnt en wcigert om beeedigd of ouder
vrsugd te warden, zul, schuldig b-vonden zijnde in het Hof van
eeuigen jurisdictie 1ebbe nden locale autoriteit, bloats tuu.i arm
ern boet- vun niot meer clan vijf-en-twinrig pond sterling, «f
uan gevungcuisstrat, met of zouder harden .irbeid, 1'001' een
tijdperk v.m not l"ng.,t' clan drie tm ua nd en .
67. Iedcre aldus Id" voorzegd gcdugvuarde persoou za! ge·
rechtigd zijn orn tc worden betuald zij11 onkosteu alsof hij «en
getnige was gedagva<tt'd oru te vcrschijuen bij het verhoor van
een crimineele zaak,
68. Eenig bevel-clirift ender deze wet zal ten uitvcer ze-
legd warden door den persoon aa n wi. n het gcricht is, of door
een konstubcl, en w.mneer l.et betrekking heeft op een pet's .on
die niet in bewaring is, zu] het ten uitvoer warden gelezd cp
dezelfdc wijze alsof het er n beve'scbr.ft Wl1S 1'001' het in hechtenis
ne men vnn cc" persoon dill vun een ovcrtred.ing bcschuldigd wordt,
69. Indien iemund ontsnapt terwijl hij krachtens dele 'I'C~
nuur het gesticht uf unde rc pI:L:t\'; wordt overgebracht , of iud ien
eeuige persoon die wetig unngehouden wordt in het gesticht of
andere plants 1'001' krunkzi nnig en ont;l~apl'i;' clan m 'F; hij wcder
i eruggebuald wortlen door den cerstan nwezende umbtenuur van
het gesticht, of Cf nigen daartoe behoorendeu brumbte of dienst-
bode, of door renigen persoou die zoodanigen eerstaunwezende
umbtenunr, bcumbte of dienstbode helpr, of door eenigcn konstubelv,
en mug teruggebracht worden naur, en vontvungcn en gehoudon
worden in het gesticht.
70. Eenige ucie inzesteld door eenigen persoon die als een
krun kzinnige aungehouden was, tegen eenigeen voor oenig iets
onder deze wet gedaun, zal begonnen worden binnen de eerst-
volgende drie maanden na het ontslag van den persocu die de
actie instelt.
71. De Regeering mag van tijd tot tijd regels of regula tics
maken en veranderen voor alle of eeuige van de v-ilgende
docleii.den :-
a. Voor het ontslag van krankzinuigen op het cl.anzoek
van nabestaanden of vrienden, of op proeftij.l ;
b. Voor het College van Curatoreu van het Kt unkzi nnigen-
gcsticllt ell wet betrr-k kiu r tot <le rappurtcn uuu <f
door hetzr lve te warden gedaan ;
o, Om de bc eken voor te sehrijven die in het gesticht
of underszins met betrek king tot con kmnkzinnige
moeten worden geholldell, en de .umteekcuingen
duariu to warden geclaan, en ,10 i ckcuinueu, opguven,
rupporten, uittrcksels, kupieeu,....staten, kenll\sg.e~iIl·
gen, documeuten en informatie 1!J :word~lL gezoudeu
aan de Regeering, den ;ltllatspI'Ocureul', Of 'auderen
'persoon, ofq.l.}to'l'iteit,· zooals de Rsgeering moge
gclu- ten :
d. Onitrent de .pe rson en door wie, de tijdcn waunecr, en
de wijze wllarop z'2odanige aanteekeningen, rekenin-'





keunisgevingen, d- cu mcnten en i nfc rrnut ie moetcn
wo rde n ge dn u n en ;.: pz(mnell. me t bcnek k i II g to t eell ; .~
gusl ic:ht of ee nigenk", r.kLillllige of b"xccr dpll k rnn k -
zmnige :
r , Orn t rcn t de vo o rwnaden van bet'ding en ,lp :tcCOll1lno·
dut io voor Letulende pntienten in \1' t gest icht :
i. Om vnor te sc tu ijven de vorrucn ,,", .r do ,\p cl e io,\c n
v. rn ,\"ze wet , :LIs b ij voc'~i n g- to r , of in de ph ·,ts "" 11 ,
.lc vru iue n veimcld ill de :O::chedul t';
g. Over h e t ulg-uieeu voor de be honrlij ke adm inist rat ie
en het d oelt reffend wr rk e n vnn dezc wet , en de zorg
en h et gerief r a n krauk zinnigen.
;-~. Onderworpen nun orule r deze wet opgestelde regul.uies
mogcn de vorrneu in de Schedule geb riukt wor drn, wanuerr
t "tlf.lasselij k m et 1.0 .dunige \\'ij zig in gc n " Is de oms .u r dighcden
m ogen vereisc he n , e n zullen wanneer zij ge hru ik t worden , vo l-
doend e worde u beschou wd.
73 . Zoo veel va n eenize anrlere wet als strij d ig' moge zij n
teg en of onbestauubaar m et d e be palingen va n d eze wer, word e n
rnits deze h er r oepen, dcch deze herroepin z 1.,,1 ge e n iu vloed
hebben op ee n ig bevelschrift uituevuard igd, r.f op iets g edaall
k ruchtcns eenige znoda n ig e herroepen wet, '
H . Auu alien, d ie zich mochten hol .ben blootgesteld nun
ee n ige struf, ac tie of aan een in staat van besch uldi ging g este ld
worden , do or het bewerken, orde ren of in oanig opzieht betrok-
ke n te zijn g eweest bij d e zo rg of verzekerde bewuriug v.vn per-
sone n, di e, voo rd.u deze wet zal in werk ing treden. op o rder
va n ee nige autnriteit i n verzekerde bew;Lrin~ cc-r-Id moc hten
zijn uls gevaurlij ke k runkz innigen of us besch u ldig.l zijnde van
eenige mi-d 1:1.-1 If rnisdrijf, zu ll en e n wo rden h ierbij kwijtg ·-
sch olde n all e struften. ucti-s als anderszins welk e moch ten kun-
lie n ont staun zjjn 'tong e \'o lg e va n de in verzekerde hewuring
stel.irg van ' zulk u person eu : en ul zulke personc n, wclk e r p den
dat um dat deze wet zal i n werking trpd. n , ' zich in zulk e ver-
zekcrde be wuriuc zul len bev inden, wrrden hi ert .ij verklu a rd
om lerwor pen te 7- ijll ua n de bepo.l ingcu deze r wet voor zoover
die Vim toepussiug uiog en zijn .
7il, In nlle gevallen wnarin eenig persoon vour de in we r-
k ing tredi nz d oze r wc r, op ee n certi ft-uu r, bona fide d oor ee n
ge uecsku ndige af'gel!e n'n, uls k runk xinn iz ill het gest icbt moch t
zijll opueuoru en. zal te gen nieI1l :'llcl celligeIltoi :Ie :i" of ven'oIgi llg'
ku nnen woraen i llge~teld wegens di e ('pname, ,l1h08 wel cl., geest ,
ver m Ol!en s 1' , '11 zul 1:eo pe rsoon wed cr g pzond Illochlen ge\\'oIoo len zij11.
76 . \ " lOr ,le doPleincleo de l' hep.dingen de;:cr we t za l be·
sch GU\\"li en ;;l'numen \\'onI e n ll:tt h et lI1t1llnelij ke het ITUU\\" Jijkl!,
en h et e llke lvlJLI l' i;;e !l, t lllec rvoudig-e hsI llit.
7 7. Dcze wet tl'ee<1t in wel'k :llg up 1 .\ugus tus l SU:! .
G Oll Vel' or;m enstk :lIIl oor,
P r et ori :J. , ~ l Juli 1894,
S. J. P. KRUGER,
" Staat~presideut .
Dr. 'W. J. LEYDS.
.$tl!a.tssecret~ris .
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To Amend and. add to the Law relating to Lunatics.
BE it enacted by the Governor of the Oape of Good Hope, with Preatnbl»the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows :-
1. " The Lunacy Act. ]891," and so much of any other Jaw as Repeal of Laws .
maybo rcpugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this
Act are hereby repealed; but such repeal shall not affect. any
warrant. issued or thing done in pursuance of allYsuch repealed law.
2. In the construction of this Act the following terms shall te~~t;rf'rc-:1tj'n " I
have .the meanings herein assigned to them unless there is some-
thine ill 1he context repugnant to such construotion
~, Asylum " means an asylum for lunatics now existing or
which may hereafter be declared by th« Governor as
an asylum or place for the reception or detention of
lunatics.
" Court" means the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good
Hope, and the Court of the Eastern Districts, the High
Court of Griqualand, and any Circuit Court within the
limits of the jurisdiction of such Courts respectively.
. " Criminal Lunatic" means any person convicted of flny
crime and certified to be insane under the provisions of
this Act.
" Governor's Pleasure Lunatic" means any person for whose
detention during his pleasure the Governor is authorised
to grant an order.
" JUdge" means any judg3 of the Supreme Court,
" Constable" includes members of the police force, and field-
cornets.
" Lunatic" includes any idiot or person of unsound mind
incapable of managing himself or his affairs.
"' Magistrate" menus a resident magistrate, and includes
an acting resident magistrata and an assistant resident
magistrate.
" Medical Practitioner" means a.legallv qualified medical
practitioner, within t.JlfJ meaning of any law now or
hereafter in force.
, " Prison" means any prison or place of conflnement to which
a person may be committed, whether on remand or
for trial, safe custody, punishment or otherwise, under
any other than civil process; and
" Prisoner" means any person 1'0 committed.
" Single patient" means any ]1PI80n detained as a IUIJf1tio
hy order under this Act. in any place other than an




No. 1-1897. 3. The provisions of thi s A ct shall app ly to every person who.
Art to al'ply ~o at the taking effect thereof, is detai ned in an asyl um or place of
~:h:: ~~ta;i:n~ ~[ confinement, for lunatics, and every warrant or order granted for
ta~in g effectthereof. the detention of any such pcrson shall be deemed to have been
lcgally granted until set aside or vari ed under th e provisions of this
Act: provided th at insane unconvi cted pris oners detai ned by
warran t under th e provisions of Act N o. 20 of 1879 may, if the
Govern or think fit, and so order, cease to be classed as eriminal
lunatics and be th enceforth in the same position as if they had
'been dealt with as insane persons by summary reception order
under P art I of this Act.
Urgency cases, 4. In cases of urgency where it is expedient either for the
welfare of a person alleged to be a lunatic or for .t he public safety,
that an all eged lunatic should be forthwith pla ced under cam
and treatment, he may be received and detaiued in any asylum
or prison, upon an urgency order mad e (if possible) by th e husband
or wife or by a relative of th e alleged lunatic, accompanied by one
medical certificate, provided that
(1) If an urgency ord er is not signed by the hu sband or wife,
or by a relative of th e alleged lunat ic. the order shall
contain a statem ent of the various reason s why th e same
is not so signed and of th e connection with th e alleged
lunatic of the person signing the ord er, and th e cir -
cumstances under which he signs the same.
(2) N o person shall sign an ur gency order unless he is at
least twenty-ono years of ag e, and has , within two days
before the date of the order, personalty seen the all eged
lunatic. .
(3) N o alleged lunatic shall be received under an urgency
order unless it appears fr om the medical certificate
accompanying th e order th at th e cer tifying medical
practiti oner has personally examined th e alleged lunati c
not mor e than three clear days before his reception .
(4) The admission of an alleged lunatic on urgency order
shall forthwith be notified by the person receiving the
pati ent to th e resident magistrate of th e distri ct, who shall
th ereup on on production .to him of the urgency order
and the medical certificate proceed in the same manner
as if the original application had besa made to him for .
th e issue of a summary recepti on order.
(5) An urgency order shall not remain in force for a longer
period than seven days fr om its date.
PART 1.
PROVISIO NS REI,ATI NG TO L UN o\TICS WHO ARE NEITHER G OYXRN OR 'S
P LEASU R E N OR O RI MIN AL L UNATI CS.
or~~~~i~;r;;:hen~~~ ' 5. An y magistrate. upo~ the information on oath of any
~ f person wan der - person, that. a person wan dering at large I S deemed to be a lunati c
Ing at large and b d . bl . '
de.m~d to b e 0 may y or er require a consta e to apprehend the alleged lunatic
I UDatlC.
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and br ing him bciore th e magi strate making th e order, or before
any magistrate huviug j uri sdi ctiou where the alleged lu natic is. .
G. If a constable is sntisfied that it is necessary for the public do;"~;~~~i\; ';,\~:: ,~';~
safety or the welfare of an alleged lunati e with regard to whom it .to,,",. nIPO,," 01-
. . . . . I . 1 . I 1I cl 1" 1'01 lum.ne toIS Ins du ty to take any pr oceedings under t lIS Act, t i nt t le a ege p rison or bn<ri hl.
lunatic should, before any such proceedin gs are tak en, be placed
under care and control, th e oonstable may apprehend and convey
.th e alleged lunatic to a prison 01' hospital, and the gaoler or officer
in charge of the hospital shall. unless th ere is no proper accom-
modation in such prison or hospital for the alleged lunatic,
receive, reli eve and det.ainthe alleged lunatic th erein, · but no
perSOil shall bo so detained for more than forty-eif;ht hours
without the kn owledge and authority of a mag istrate. It shall not
be lawful to detain any alleged lunatic apprehended und er this
or any other section of this Act for a longer period than seven
days without a magi strate's order und er section ten unless a
medical practitioner sha ll cer tify th at it is imp ossible to decide as
to the sani ty or other wise of the all eged lunatic with in such
period of seven days, in which case th e magistra te mar
authorise the deten tion of th e alleged lunati c for a further period
Dot exceeding seven days.
. 7 .·W~en und er thi s .Act notice has .been . given to, 01' all ex~I,~f,~:,t "~;:eh ~;,~
iuf ormation on oath bud before a magistrate, that a persoll S Oli.
wandering at large is deemed to be a lunatic, such magi strat e m ny
examine th e alleged lunatic at his own house, or elsewhere, an n
may proceod in all respects as if tho alleged lunatic had been
brought before him. .
8. Ev ery constable who ha! j;nowledge that auy person not Coostn ble ~ " re-
wandering at large is deemed to be a luna tic, and either is not : ;:. ~ l~:,,~'[: ~~r~~~
1 d t 1 . 11 t t d l t cl under proper en re.UIH er proper care an con 1'0 , or 16 crue y rea. e or neg ec e thouch not wander-
by any relative or other person having the care or charg e of him , ing about .
shall with out delay give inf ormati on th ereof on oath bcfore th e
nearest magistrate.
9.. U pon the affidavit or inf ormation on oath of the husband Ho~ p,,1,~n.in:.;'~=
or WIfe or other near relativ e of any person that such person is t r ete mav order per-
d d b I ti h ffidavi . f . eon to be exoln ln ·~eeme to e a una IC, or upon t ea !LVIi or In orm ation on by medica l pr acbr-
oath of any person that a person is deemed to be a lun atic and either uoner.
is not und er proper care, treatm ent and control, or is cruelly
trea ted or neglected as aforesaid, any mag istrate may himself visit '
the alleged lunatic; and shall , whether makin g such visit or not,
ob.tain oertificates from any two medical practitioners whom he
thinks fit (one of whom shall , if practicable, be the distri ct sur-
geon) as to the mental state of th e alleged lunati c. In case th e
eervices of two medical practitioners shall not be available, or
immediately available, the magistrate may accept the certificate
of one medical practiti oner.
10. If upon t he cert ificate of the medical practiti oners or prao- Bummar v recep t ion
titi oner who examined the alleged lunatic, and nf ~er such further ~;~:;. o,N.fi c:l'~'f,': -;
. th . th . t thi k he i fi d pet son i s Iun att c nndor 0 er enqUlry as 0 magistra e III s necessary , e IS satis C nnt u~,ler proper
CI\Tl?', h(' mil t' order




)<0 . 1-1~9/ , that,the alleged lunatic is a lunatic, and eithor is not under proper
care , treatm ent or control, or is cruelly treated or neglected by
any relative or other person having the care or charge of him ,
and th at he is a proper person to be taken charge of and detain ed
und er care and tr eatm ent, or if the person having the care, treat-
ment or' control of th e alleged lunatic consents to th e issue of the
order hereinafter mentioned, the magistrate may by order (in th is
A.ct termed a summary reception order ) direct the lunatic to be
received and detained in some asylum or other place to bo
nam ed in such orde r. P rovided that a summary reception order
shall not be granted unless , eaoh medical practitioner on whose
cer ti ficate it is proposed to grant such order has personally
examined th e alleged lunatic not more t han fourteen clear days
before tho date of the sutnrnnry reception order, and that it shall
not be competent IQI' a mngistrato to accept, for th e purposes of
such aider, th e certificate of any Asylum Medical Officer or private
medical practitioner to whose charge he proposes to commit the
alloged lun atic by such order, or who has uny interest in the
payment s to be made on nccount of such nllf'ged lnnntic j provided
further that all proceedings und er this and the preceding secti on
with respect to alleg ed lunatics shall be conducted in private. And
provided fur ther that if at any' time aft er th e issue of such order,
~h(l magistrate having jurisdiction to mak e such order is satisfied
. th at some relative or friend of the lun atic who is willing to take
such lunat ic under his 0 \\'11 charge, will take proper care of such
lun atic and provide for his maintenunce, it shall bo lawful for suoh
magistrate, on th o recommendation of the Distri ct Surgeon, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in this Act contained, to
diaobarge such lunatic to the care and custody of suoh relative or
fri end ,
such . ord er ,h~ll 11. A summarv reception order shall authorise the detention ofaatbor tee detention J •
fo r one month , the person named therein for a period not exceeding one month,
and if th e place nam ed therein be not an asylum it shall be lawful
for the magistrate who has issued such order at any time dur ing its
continuance to authorise by endorsement of suoh order t.he removal
of the lunatic named th erein from th e place of det enti on specified
there in to an asylum ; pr ovided t hat the magistrate shall notify
such removal within twenty- four hours, to the ex offido curator
ad lit em; and pr ovided furth er thnt aft er the removal of such
lunatic to an asylum al1Y rcgul afiona as to discharge, tr ansfer or
death of patients fram ed und er the provisions of thi s Act shall
apply to such persons so removed, a:nd.that notice of such discharge,
transfer or death shall be given within twenty-four hours to the
ex '!ffi"io curnlor ad l/tCII/. .
. ~rn gi st,..t e grunt- 12, A magistrate grn.u ting any ord er for th e detention of any
mg ouch ord er to 11 I ' , ,
send copy of order, a ('gOll unatic under this Act shall, Without delay , transmit a copy
rep or e and medical tI f itl ' f tl J ili d ' 1l'ra rlj ti one['~rel'ott , l~reo wi 1 c~ples 0 • l e { epOSI lOllS an medica reports upon
~en ';~J~ :O"\~[t~~~ which he acted ID granhng nuoh order, and his own report, to the




to an asylum or place within th e districts over which tb e Cou~t of I, ,, 1 - -\~~ ; _
th e Eastern Districts or the High Court of Griqualand respectively
have jurisdiction, to th e Soliciror-G cneral, or th e Crown Prosecutor
as th s oase may De, and th e Solicitor-General or th e Crown
Prosecutor as the case may be shall in such case be empowered to
call 'for such further certificates or reports as he may deem necessary
from any person whetb er or not ,such person shall reside within
the districts over which th e Court of till) Eastern Dis tricts, or
the High Court of Griqualand respectively, have jurisdict~on.
The magistrate shall also within ten days transmit as aforesaid the
report of th e district surgeon or such medi cal practition er as shall
have been in attendance up on the lunatic, as to his mental condition
during his det ention, such report to be based upon an examination
of tbe lunatic made not I CES th ou two or more tlinu ten days n,Her
the (late of th e summ ary recepti on order ; provided tha t' if th e
lunatic shall hav e been committed by the order n.foresnid to deten-
tion in an asylum, the duties of furni shiug and transmittiug th e
medical report shall devolve on th e medical superintend ent of
such asylum, Such magistrate shall also mak e sucb report, (if any)
to the Colonial Secretary as may be prescribed by any general
regulations, and otherwise conform th ereto.
13. The Attorney-Genernl, and the Solicitor-G eneral and Crown T 11 . AHOrD e. , -
Pros ecutor of Griqualand W est , within the limits of th e distri cts 3:~;;~1 ' " tl~tlt:~':~
respectively in which the latter exercise their fun ctions shall be Prosecu tor 'u/"coo
• • J . .' eu rn.tur « <ld ) , ( ~'" of
C:C 'OI!I f:IO curators ad lileni of such persons as may be detained under such bm ntics within
. d t cl b ist t d hi A f h th eir [urtsdiction .any or er gran e y a ma gis .rate un er t is or, or urt er
detnilied under a judge's order.
1 ·~ A curll tor ad litem receiving any such order, depositions and C.an/or ori Ut-m
reports as aforesaid fr om a magistrate, shall, within th e said ~~~~,~:' i~~..·~~l':d'i~~ .
period of one month, lo.y th e same with any further reports, ~'me " d orc J Ud ~e
d 't' t t . hi b hId in Ch cm cers .eposi ions, or 8 a ements W 1C o may rave eernod necessary to . .-
call for, before II judge in chambers for his considera tion .
1.5. The judge upon considera tion of such order, rep orts, and TI, e ,J",lge H10, '-
evidence of Iunu oy therein appearing, mllY order as follows :-
(1) If satisfied that an order for the furth er detention of th e Or der f nrt.h e - ole-
alleged luuatic may be made forthwith, mak e such order :,~~~t~~ of ll e r ud
accordingly, and for such period as he may : deem
n ecessary.
(2) Direct tilat a summ ons be issued and served up on th e e-n up on ' '' -. Ior
alleged lunatic and th e curator ad litem to apI)oar ill nrl ;; , m n nd Iun ut.ie
.,I • ' t .o" !' l lP'IT hl·fr:re an
the court t o be therein named to show cause why th e app oru t ed Court.
all eged lunatic shall not be declar ed lunatic, and his de-
tention as such confirm ed, or if necessary a curator specially
app ointed for th e care of his pers on, an d for th e care or
administrat.ion of hi s property.
(3) Appoint a' curator bonis for th e temporary' care or custody AI' , oint . w-MQ-
of any proper ty of ' th e alleged lunatic, and where CO"., .
it npp8ars to th e j udge desirable th at temporary provision
should be mad e for th e maintenan ce 0 '[, other necessary
. No . 1-1S97,
Oe n e r n Ll y ~iv~
JH'~CE'R!n rf drr eeti on- .
Ojr~ct discbarge
of all eged lunatic,
Direct as to issu e,
servtc e, &c., of sum-
mons .
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purposes or requirorn-nts of the alleged lunatic, or any
memb er of his family, out. of any cash or available
securities belonginf: to him in th c hands of his bankers
or of any other person, th e judge may authorise any
such bank er or other person to pRy to th e cum /or boui«
such sums as may be deemed necessary, and may give
dir ections as to th e nppl icnti on th ereof for the alleged
lunatic's benefit, or th e relief of his fam ily .
(4) Direct that the alleged lun atic be imm ediately discharged.
(5) Direct that any summons or otherprocesa be issued, and
the proceedings in the case be continued, fr ee of any
stamp duty or office fee ; and order th at 'service of nny
process under thi s section be mad e in snoh manner as
may seem expedient.
(6) Generally give such dir ectious as mny appear u eceseury
and proper .
frl:nud~~;~~lati~r:i If., N othing in this Act coutnined shall pr event any husbcnd,
p e r A 0 n deem ed wife, or other relative of any pp-rson deemed to be a lunatic, or
to be Iunnt.ic m Ay f . f h ' ho } h b ·1 ifappl y directly t.oaDY any . rioud 0 SIl C person W 10 I:1.S no us ann, Wl e, or near
~~;,:fr;~ Judge for r elative at. or nenr th e place where such person is residin g, from
appl ying by peti tion directly to any court or judge for on enquiry
into such person 's mental condit ion, wheth er a summary reception
order shall previ ously hav e been granted or not, and such court or
judge may order th erein as may be deemed fitting.
AD' person do- 17. An y person detained under th e order of a magistrate under
mined under sum- thi A cl' - , d f f th d t ti t dmar y recenti-n IS et, or un er a Juug e s or er or a ur er o ·en IOn, gran e
ord -r mev apply to foresaid 1 t tl t di tl th 1 iCour t for enquiry , RS a or esau , may app y 'o le cour, tree y or roug 1 [l cum ,01'
ad litem, for an enquiry into the cause and grounds of such person's
detention , and such cour t may order th erein as may be deemed
fitting,
or~~o':i';"t:~~;~b:~ 18..At any time after a ~agistrate has !ssued a summary
det ai ned {Or is do- reception order for the detention iof a lunatic, or a court has
cla re-d a lun at ic. t he dId I ti tl U cl C l ' 1St bU D d e r Colonia l ec are a person a UDa 10, le n er 0 oma ecre ary . may y
Bearcta r v mAy orde r warrant under his hand authorise th e removal of such lunatic to
h I S removal to ( , '-' J
A'f lum. some asylum, hospital, or other snfo place of confinem ent, there
to be detained until legally 'discharged or legally removed to some
'other asylum or place, provided th at in the case of a person dealt
with by summary reception order, if such war rant of removal as
afor esaid is issued pri or to the gran t of the j nog e's order, notic e
of th e issue of th e warrant shall fort hwith be sent by th e Under
Colonial Secretary to the es: officio curator ad litem. .
PART n.
PROYlSIONS RELATING T O GOVERNOR'S PLEASURE AND CRIIIII;\:AL
L l' NATI CS.
, . Pr6"ed~~e if ronn d 1H. If at any time pri or to th e nrraizument of nnv person
l nftane ! 'TlOr to a r.. . . . . o. . . ...
ra tgcment . agnm st whom crimi nal proceedmgs have been iuitinte .l for some
crime or offence it shall appear to the- gaoler or other custodian of
such person that such person is insane, suoh gaoler or other
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custodian shall without delay rep ort the fact to th e magistrate of No. 1-18~7 .
the district in whi ch suoh person is confined; and such magistrate
shall forthwith direct tw o medical practi tioners or one medical
practitioner if two are not imm ediat ely ava ilable, to examine such
person and to enquire into his sanity, and after such examination
the said medi cal practitioners ma y certify in writing that he is
. insane; and if upon snch certificates or certificate the magistrate
is satisfied that such person is a hinntic, the magistrate shall by
order direct such person to be kept in custody in some prison
pending the signification of th e pleasure of the Governor : Provided
that nothing in this or the next succeeding section shall be read
as prohibiting th e abandonment of the criminal charge at the dis-
cretion of th e judge or magistrate concerned, and th e adoption
of th e procedure specified in Part I of this A.ct in th ose cases in
which the crime or offence charged is of a petty nature. and the
interests of justice will not suffer by the abandonment of the
charge.
~o If on the arraignment or duriuz the trial of any l)erson . Pro"cd'1r~;ffon"d
'. . . n . . , m!llnn ~ during t rial
charged With allY crime or offence It shall app ear to th e pr esidiug or on arraignment
judge or magistrate that such person ie insane, th e question of
suoh person's sanity shall be enquire d into, by a jury especially
empanelled for the purpose if the trial be before a judge, or oth er-
wise by the magistrate before whom the trial is being held; and
if such jury or magistrate shall fiud that such person is insane the
presiding judge or magistrate shall record such verdict orfinding
and shall issue an order committing such person to some prison
pending the signification of th e Governor's pleasure.
21. When in any indictm ent or oth er criminal proceedings any Procedure when
act or omission is charged against any person as an ~ffence, and ~~bon~jfpo,~~·r~~~
't . . in evid th tri 1 f 1 f tl ff feued to be iM Rne1 IS gIven 1ll CVl ence on e rra 0 suo I person or iat 0 ence hy Jll ry or M",,;,·
-that he was insane so as not to be responsible according t.o law for trate,
his action at th o time when th e act was done or th e omission mad e,
then if it <l.ppears to th e jury or magistrate before whom such
person is tried that he did the ad or made the omission charged
but was ins ane as aforesaid at th e time when he did or made the
same, the jury or such magistrate shall return a special verdi ct or
finding to the effect that th e accused was guilty of the act or
omission charged against him but was insane as aforesaid at the
time when he did the act or mad e the omission; and the pr esiding
judge or magistrate shall th ereupon order the accused to be kept
in custody in some prison pending th o signification of th e pleasure
.of the Govern or.
22. When an order commit ting a person as aforesaid pend ing gueb I>e" oo' 10
th . ' ifl ti f h G 'I h b ' . b. kept ID ell. to <1 y, e slgnl ea IOn 0 t e overn or s p easure, as een granted, It during Go. crnN',
shall be th e duty of the keeper of th e pris on to which such person pleasure.
has been committed to send a copy of such order for thwith through
the magistrate of the district to the Colonial Secretary for trans-
mission to th e Governor, and it shall be lawful for th e Govern or
thereupon and from tim e to tim e to give such order for the safe
Page 8
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No. l-lS~7 . custody of such person in such place and in such manner as· the
Governor may see fit .
H fouo c aft er 230 When it shall appen.r to the superintendent of a convict
eonvict ion to be in - 0 I h di . f 0 th t
sane . . station, to a gao er, or to uny ot er ouato ian 0 prlson~rs 11 a.
. convicted prisoner in his charge is insane, such superinteudent,
gaoler, or custodian shall report the fact to the resident magistrate
of the district in which such prisoner is confined; and such resident
magistrat.e, on receipt of such report or on an order fr om the
Oolonial Secretary, shall forthwith direct two medical practitioners
(one of whom shall, if practicable, be the district surgeon) , to
examine such prisoner and to enquire as to his sanity, and after
such examination and enquiry, the said medical practitioners may
certify, in writing, that ho is insane, provided that unless the
prisoner is under sentence of death, the magistrate may in case th e
servi ces of two medical practitioners shall not be availnblo, dire ct
one medi cal practi ti oner, who shall be, if practicable, th e district
surgeon. to perform such duty.
Resident Ma. ;.- 240 When a convicted nri soner is certified as aforesaid to be
trail! to crd e- htm 0 0 r ,
t o be couflned . insane, th e resident magistrate shall , by order under Ius hand,
direct th at th e said prisoner be kept in custody in th e pri son in
which he is confined, at' 0. criminal lunatic, until the Colonial
Secretary, or, if such prisoner be under sentence of death the
Governor, shall, by warrant, issue directions as to his disposal.
The magistrate issuing such order as aforesaid shall, without delay,
transmit a copy of such order, together with copies of th e medical
certificates up on whi ch he acted in granting such ord er, and of the
criminal warrant under whi ch such lunatic wns detained iu prison,
to the Colonial Secretary. .
If prison er certi- 250 When a convicted pri soner not under sentence of death is
fled insan e 10 be re- ifi d f id be insnne th C 1 0 1St Of hmoved under war- oorti e as a oresai t o le msane e 0 oma ecre .a.ry may, 1 e
~~~~of,,~f\~~'?'o~~~ thinks fit, direct such prisoner to be removed to an asylum named
detained "th ere .. a in th e warrant, and th ereup on such prison er shall be removed to
Iunatic. and received in such asylum, nnd, subject to th e prov isions of this
Act relating t o discharge and otherwise, shall be detained th erein,
or in any oth er asylum to which ho may he transferred us n
criminal luna tic, until he ceases to be a orimin cl Iun atic.
Pr cce-tu re in case 26 . Wh en a pri soner und er sentence of death is cer tified as
of pr taoner under f ' 1: ' I G Of 1 hi k '
te nce of death, .a oresaid to 1e lDsrLUO t he overuor may, 1 10 t nn cs fit, direct
such pri soner to be removed to an asylum named in the warrant,
and thereupon such pr isoner shall be removed to and received in
811ch usvlum, and, subje ct. to th e provisions of th is Act rela ting to
discharge and othe rwise, shall be detained th erein, or in any ot her
asylum to whi ch he may be transferred all n criminal lun ati c, until
he ceases to be a criminal lun ntic. ..
W ben it i . "erti- 2- Vrl it . tif I b t cl ' I titi ffled tb~t " erimina l 0'· r¥ ien J IS ce~ 1 ICl Y .wo me rea prac 1 ioners as a ore-
lunat ic (other than Bl11d that a lWl"Ron being 11 criminal lunatic or Governor's pleasure
one . m respoet to 1 ti ( t bei - itl . I . . .
whom " .perhl ver- un a l C no , emIT a person WI I respect to w iom a special findmg
di et was returned ) . di t cl - t i t · tv f thi A t h h di. sane, th e Colonial or ver le , un er SCC IOn w entj -one 0 . IS C as een returns )
~r~i~"r~em:r~~J is sum', the Colonial Secretary, if satisfied that it, is proper to do so,
to pr ison.
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may by warrant direct such person to be remitted to prison to be N n. I -I~~; .
.dealt with'uooording to law,
28. A orimiualIunati e shall, upon the expiration of the sentence In=t~n ~~Ja~t l~~~=; .
of imprisonment IQ whi ch ho may be sub ject, cease to be a cr iminal to b~ a cr imi na l
lunatic : provided, however, /hat. the ord'er or warrant under which lu na ti c.
he was pr eviously detained as a criminal lunatic shall continue to
operate as an out hority for his detention pending th e issue of th e
judge's order hereinafter mentioned , If one month beforo the
expiration of his senten ce of imprisonment a crim inal luuatic is
still of unsound mind, . the asylum superintendent or oth er
custodian of such lunatic shall forthwith transmit a medical
certificate of insanity with such repor t and other documents as
may be deemed necessary to th e Attorney-General, Solicitor-
General or Crown Prosecutor as the case may be, who shall without
delay lay the sam e before a judge in chambers for his consideration:
whereupon th e said judge shall order th e furth er detention of th e
said criminal lunatic as a case under Part I, or make such other
order in accordance with section fifteen of this Act as th e said judge
may seo fit; and such order shall have effect on and after the date
of the expira tion of th e said lunatic's sentence or imprisonment.
29. The sup erintend ent. of an asylum or oth er place in whi ch a Snpe, in t?nd t'" l o f
oriminnl lunatic or a Governor' s pleasure lunati c is detained shall u-ylu m ' H nth" r
make a report to the Colonial Secretary at such times (not' being ~~i~;1 ~~. ~; ~;:":1 ;';!;
less than once n. yoar ), and containing such particulars as the ~~i:7::;d , \, ~, a~~~n~~
Colonial Secretary may require of th e condition and circumstances to, Colon ivt ~m?­
of every nriminal lunatic and Governor's pleasure lunatic in such ~a~;OT~ t lenat once
asylum or place; and the Colonial Secretary shall at least once in
every two ye ars during which a criminal lunatic or Governor's
pleasure lunatic is detained, take into consideration the condition ,
. history and circumstances of such lunatic, for the purposo of
determining whether he ought to be discharged or oth erwise dealt'"
with .
30. The Colonial Secretary may, fr om time to time; order Coloni -J S' or otary
the ~ransf~r of any criminal lunntie or Govern or 's pleasure lunatic ;,'}" ~ ri~'~t':l "i~:~~rti~
detained III any asylum or other place, to any oth er asylum, or Oov""'n?" , jvca-
d h ., I I ti h I' di lb ' d d eu rr Iu nutt c.an sue cnrmna una 10 sal /lCCOI' m g' Y e receive an
detained in the asylum to which he is so traustorred.
31. The Governor may discharge any criminal hma/.io · or Governortua v dts-
Governor' s rleasur~ lunatic absolutely, ?l' conditionall,Y, that is t o fll~:d~ ~ e" ;~;:~~~~li.
say, on such COndJLlOnS as to the duration of such ,discharge, and or cocd ittonellv.
otherwise al! th e Govern or may think fit.
02. Whcro It criminal lunatic or Govern or 's pleasur e lunatic Gnr"li ti .," , . In he
is oonditioually discharged in pursuance of this A ct ; t':l,~:~l·~il"i~ r~~~ld i.
(1) A report. of his condition shall he mad e to th e Colonial
Secretary by such persons and at such tim es and contain-
ing such particulars us may be requir ed by th e warrant of
dischar ge (or directed by th e Governor), 01' by any general




N o. 1 - 1~:;7 , (2) If an y of the cond it ions of such discharge Itppcar to the
Gove~'nor to be broken , or the condition al discharge is .
revoked, tbe Govern or ' may direct him to be taken into
cust ody, and removed to 601110 asylum or place n amed
in the warrant j and he may thereupon be taken, and shall
be received and dotcin ed in such nsylum or pl ace as if he
had been removed th ereto und er the provision s of this Act.
G o ver n 0 r ~MY 33 The Governor mnv make revoke and vary rea ulati ons formake regul at ious " J . . , . ' . - ,.., •
for dealin g wit.h the treatment of persOIw sentenced to imprisonment who app ear , m
pnsouers who ep- .) h ' .1 lati b f imb .ilit fpear from imh<rili t.v accordance WIt1 t e saiu regll at ions, to e, rom im eci 1 y (1
:li~plj~~~ for pe na l mind, either unfi t . for penal discipline, or un fit for th e same
penal discipline as other prisoner s,
PART nr.
PROVISIO Ni' FOR TH E C ARE AJl:D A DMINISTRATION OF L UNATW 'S
P HOPERTY.
eu~~~:rt m~;:r~;~: 34. The court may appoint a cura tor for the care or administra-:
perty of1 ull., tic: ti on of the prop erty of any person declared luuat io, or of a person
lawfully detained as a criminal lunat ic or Governor's pleasur e
lunatic, with or without secur ity, as the court may direct, and may
confer upon such cura tor authority to do any specified act, or exercise
any specified r ower, or may confer a general authority to exercise
on behalf of th e lunatic, until fur ther order, all or any of such
powers without further app lication to the court j provided that when
a lunatic detained by order of a cour t or judge , but of whose pro-
per ty no curator has been appointed .. possesses property the
estimated value of which does not exceed five hundred pounds m
respect of the corp us th ereof or fifty ,pounds per annum in
respect of the ·income thereof, a judge iu chambers or the
master of th e supreme cour t may, on th e applieatiou of the official
curator ad litem, ap point a curator of the proper ty of th e lunatic.
c .f~\~r~ F~'r<,~c~~~~ ;j:3 . Where UpOll an enquir y the cour t shall be of opinion thut
stance s ap poin t cur- the person to whom it relates is. of unsound mind so as to be
a l or over prop".tr • bl f . hi ffai b h t h' bl fwit hout appo intin g InCapa e 0 managlll g IS a airs, ut t a e IS eapa e o .
curator over person , managing himself , an d is not dangerous to himself or to others,
su ch cour t niay mak e BIlCh order as it th ink s fit for the care or
administra tion of the property of the lunati c, including all proper
pr ovisions for his main tenance, but it shall not be necessary,
un less the court shall t hink proper to do so, to make any orde r
as to th e custody of his person.
aC~~~::;b~~ssoh;f 36. When any person being a member of a par tn ership is
membe r th ereof de- declar ed a lunatic by the court the court rnav by the same order
d ared a lu nati c. ' . J •
or by any ord er subs equently granted, dissolve the partnership.
Copy of order «r- 37, \ Vhen a court has gran ted an ord er for appointing a curator
r 0 I n t 1n g curn-or f th I , ist ti f J f n lu uati ffiover pronert.v tn he or o care or a c mims rn Ion 0 t he property 0 a una re, an 0 ce




3R. T he Master shall gra nt to such curator n cerl.iIirnt e th.at No. 1-1897.
;ho has 'been so appointed, and is authorised as such to have tne MR..ter to gra nt
t d 1 1 . . t ti f tJ I ti t t eer tdflente of a p-' CUS 0 Y ant ar nnm s rn IO n 0 le una i c S CS .nto . . ""int~.;t to cura-
39. Every such curator shall be under the like duty and obliga- tor~ t 61 .
. . 1 f Id" . f '} t t Curat or 0 e 11I--tion as an executor appointed or t 10 a ministr ation 0 L le esta 0 ven ror s , &c. , with
of a deceased person, to lodge with the said Mnster an invento ry, Mnste r.
or ndditional inventory, of t.he .property of a lunatic and accounts
of his administration, and in respect of any such inventory or
.account the like stamps and fees shall be paynble as in thc case of
-the estate of a deceased person.
40. E very such curator shall be allowed the like remunerat ion Curato r to b. al-
.• ' Iowed sein e r em un -
to be taxed by the said Master, as III the case of an executor. oration as executor .
41. When any lunatic for the care or administrati on of whose If Iu nnbic d ip in-
t t t h b . d sh all di t ha vi te ate t e. or hA' no-es .n 0 a cura or as een nppointe s la 10 iutes ta e, or aV1I1g executor , <Il,ntM
left It will there shall be no executor , or none willing to act, such b'ti."n ,et," exe-
-ourator shall continue the administrat ion of the estate of such eu m .
lun atio, and distribute the assets t hereof as if he had beon appointed
.an executor dative.
42. The court may auth orise and direct any curator appoint ed io:~t~';~~:loa(it~~~l=
as aforesaid to do all or any of the following t.hings :- Iowin e ncts.
(1) Sell any property belonging to th e lunat ic.
,(2) Make exchange or part ition of any property belonging to
the lunatic, or in which he is interested, and give or
receive any money for equality of excli nug e or partition.
.(3) Carry on or discontinu e any trade or business ol th e
lun atic.
{-I) Grant leases of any property of the lunatic.
,(5) P erform any contraot relating to the property of th e
lu natic entered in to by the lunatic before his luna cy.
·(G) Exercise any power or give any consent required for the
exercise of any power ' where th e power is vested in th e
lunatic for his own benefit, or the power is in the nature
of a beneficial interest in the lunatic. -
.,cl ) Raise money on mortgage of th e lun atic's property for
]payment of his debt s, or payment of any debt or expou-
-diture incurred for th e lunatic's maintenan ce or otherwiso
for his benefit, or payment of, or provision for, tho
expenses of his future maintenance.
'(8)' Apply any money for or towards th e main tenance or th e
benefit of the lunat ic. .
(H) Make such reports concerning the lunatic's estate to the
court or to the Master as such court shall deem fit.
,! :.! . Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to limit or Aetn,?t t oh ptRkelt
. b 1 .1 b J • to Itmi t power ot-abridge th e power y aw possesseu y t 16 court m regard to Court M t.')(lp-la ring
dec1arillg persons of unsound mind , or to the appointment of cura - ~~~~i~lin~~~~~'to;;'~
tors to the pen on or property of any lun atic






Pen Rll,y for de- 44. Ever)' llerson who. except und er th e provisions of this Act,
taini ug' alleged lun- . • . ' . I ., I
ati c <X,ept under receives or detains a lunatic, or alleged unatie, 1I1 an nsy urn, or
provi sions 0 1 tbia f t t k L f . t b . 1 dId .lI et . or pay men a os c arge 0 , receives 0 oaru. m.l 0 g~, 01
detains a lun ati c or alleged lunatic, shall, upon conviction, be liable
to a penalty not. exceeding fifty pounds. .
'I~~:~~i:. 1~~.I"J,e 4!J . Ev ery person guilty of any of the following ads or offences
. shall, UpOI1 conviction, be liable to n penalty not exceeding one
hundrod pounds, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour ,
for any period not. exceeding twelve months :- .
(1) Making any wilful misstatement of any material fact in
allY petition, application, statement of particulars, report,
or reception order und er this Act.
(2) Makin g a wilful missta tement of any material fact in any
medical certifica te or oth er certi ficate , or in nny sta tement
or report of bodily or mental condit ion under th is Act.
(3) K nowingly making in uny book, stat ement, or return,
any false entry as to any matter as to which he is by
th is Act or by any rules or regulations made un der this
Act, requi red to mak e an entry.
(4) Wilfully obstructing any magistrate, curator, curator ad
litem, visitor, medical practitioner, constabl e, or other
person specially auth orised by th e Governor, or under
an y order of court, in th e exercise of any of th e powers
conferred by this Act, or by any rul es or regulations
mad e und er this Act.
Penalt y where no 4" E h h 11 t f h . .sp ecia l pcn nlt r pr o- IJ. <very person w 0 s a con ravone a.ny 0 t e pr OVISIOns
vtd ec . . of this A.ct in respect of which no other penalty or punishment
is by this Act or by any law othe rwise provided, or who shall
contra vene any of th e prov isions of uny rules 01' regulatioll6 made
by th e Governor under th is Act. shall, upon conviction , l ie liable to
a penalt y not exceeding twenty pounds, or to imprisonment with
or without hard labour for any period 110t exceeding three months ,
Pmalty if nn,"e~ , . 47. Any officer nurse at tendant servant or other person
&c.., or per son s In ,"- . " , , .
charge il lt rea t Jun- employed m any asylum or other place, or any P 0 l'SOll having the
AI,c. care or charge of a lunutio, or allezod lunatic, whether by reason
of any contract , or nny tie of relationship, or marri age, or other- .
wise, who shall illtr eat or wilfully negl ect any such lunatic or
alleged Iunatio shall, up on conviction, be liable to a pena lty
not exceeding fift y pounds, or to imprisonment, with or with out
hard labour , for !lny periodnot exceeding six months.
l' en . lty fur coo- A ' ffi . t d t h .
niving RI, C'CAp e 0 1 41;. ny 0 cer, at en aut, sorvan , or ot er person employed
Iu na ti e, in any asylum or other place, who shall wilfully permi t, or assist ,
or connive at the escape or attempted escape of any lunatic, or
who shall secrete a lunntic, shall, up on conviction , be liable to a
penalty not exceeding t wenty pounds , and to instant dismissal
from any position such convicted porson may then occupy.
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49. It shall not be lawful to employ any male person in any . No.~;91
asvlum in' th e personal custody or restraint of any female patient, M~l. P","OD r.ot
J • " thi t' to be empl oyed IDand any person employing a mal e perpon contrary to . IS sec IOn persona! cnstody or
shall be liabl e to a penalty not exceeding twenty pound s : Provided lemole pati en t.
that this section shall Dot extend to prohibit or impose a penalty
(In th e employment of male persons 01: such occasions of ~lrgp;DcJ: as
may in thp. judgment of the superintendent of the institution
render suoh employment necessary, but. th e employ ment shall be
report ed to th e Colonial Seoretarv. ,
50, If llny officer, attondant, or other person empioyed in any h Penalty 0bn peroonr' I f d· R.vm g C 8l'Re -0asylum, or nny person having th e care or c large 0 or atten mg lun at!" for earnal l y
. I t" '" k t t t t h 1 knowing fpmal.upon any sing e pa lent, carnallY nows, or n emp s nave carnn patien t.
kn(lwlerlge of any fen1'1.l e under care or treatment R.~ a lunatic, ,
he shall, upon conviction, be liable to imprisonment with or without
hnrd labour for nny peri od not exceeding five years; and no
consent or nllegod consent of such female thoreto shall be a defen ce
in any prosecut ion for such offence.
PART V.
G J>:O;RRAI..
51. Whonever any person shall, with th e previous consent of Lnnatic! fro m
h C 1 . lOt b broueht J t thi 0 If ' neighbouring states-t e ,0 ornn "core ary, Cl roug 1 III 0 IS )0 ony roru any ana colonies,
other Oolony, State or Territory in South Africa, to which the
Governor may hy proclamation apply the provisions of this section,
by virtu e of a warrant und er th e hand of n person duly nuthorisod
in suoh Oolony , State or Terri tory, to sig n the same, setting forth
that such person has been judicially declared in such Uolony ,
State, or Territory to be a lun ati c, such person shall within this
Oolony be deemed to be legally detained und er such warrant for
a period of one month from the date thereof, in allY asylum or
other safe pla ce of confinement named in such warrant. On I he
ad mission of such person into th e usylum or other safe plac e of
confinement aforesaid, th e medical superintend ent or officer in
charg e of such asylu m or other safe place of confinement shall forth-
with forward th e warrant with th e supp orting doouinonts to th e
Attorney-G eueral , Solioitor-General, or the ,' Crown Prosecut or,
. ns th e case may be, for submissi on to a judge in chambers, and
thereupon all th e provisi ons of this Act shall appl y ns if such
person wore a person in respect of whom a summary reception
order had been granted in terms of this A ct, '
52. Subject to any exception in this Act meut.innod, it shall No pm011 to be
not be lawful to receive or detain in any asylum, hospital or other ~;l~:~~e~D~Pl",;~~~~
place, or as a single patient , any lunatic or all eged lun atin oxcept o r courtorJ ll ~ g.,
under -an order made by a magistrate, a judge or a court ,
53. Every person who shall take care or charge of any lunatic Ev ery person 1'e-
'I ti t 1 11 ithi t t f h f . cervrnz a pat ientas a smg e pn ien , s la , Wl III wen Y': our ours a tor so takmg into his hous e I,)
ohnrgo of such person, transmit through the post a notico of such H;:~;;:}J\o~h onod~~:




No, l-lE97. statement. nnd medical certi flcates upon which such person sho.ll'
have been so received shall be transmitted to tbe Colonia l Secre tary
by the magistrate making th e order.
E verr euch TAlknt 54. Ev ery such lun atic shall, as often as may be provided bv
to be visited 11,-m-. . . .. • J
dependent. tr.edl cs l regulations under this Act. or as may be directed by the Colonia l
practitioner' c tb' it 1 b ' ]' l' tit i t 1 ' , d'. ce cre ary, G visi ec y a mecion prac 1 ioner no ' ( en VJJ1g, an
not havin g 3 partn er, fath er, son, broth er or other relati ve who
derives, an," I'Tout fr om t.h e care and charze of such lunatic,
:i~A·,..M; ;,-(jl JH. !j .~. , J'}_i( f>.» ".' .;~ .l r;':f: ·.r(:{~· "'.r r:l~Y. ()~ pB.'::'J'?"!!t <:\f S:"'1~_1~ :!'~o n~ ~'!
Tr. ~ .:/ Tt1 ~;? I', : ' : " /' ~ .~. r; ~ ; t. : ~f':. -: t r. r :."::. ~~~. ': :. : ~ -::! ~-::i .:~ . :-:,;-_ ~~; . :,5:
hf~ ~h311 d fJ :Tn [i t, hy writing un-Ier his hand gran t to any f,: r5l:,n
a licence to keep a house for th e reception of more th an ono
lunatic patient , ana from t ime to time revok e -or renew such licence.
Ind·~nit~ of per''tn 56. If the insanity of a person residing' in a priv ate dwelling
rE."Pl mg m }:lTIt'A e. . . - . f 1'
d",ellin~ houae. WI th relativ es or oth ers, who receive 110 remun erniion or llB ,
maintenan ce and care, has endured for a period of six month s,
and is of such l\ nature as tu require compulsory confinement
in th e house, or restraint or. coercion of any kind, th e person who,
has charge of the patient shall in timate such detention to th e'
Colon ial Secretary an d shall transmit to th e Colonial Secreta ry
a certificate signed b)' at least one medical practitioner as to th e
condition of th e person so detained and the reasons (if any)
wh ich render it desirabl e th at such person shall remain under
private care, T he Colonial Secretary may thereupon order tbat
such penOll be so detain ed for a furt her period not exceeding six
months, at the expiration of which period if the insani ty still con-
tinues th e necessary steps must be taken by th e person having
charge of th e patient to obtain an order under section ten.
bel~::e~;rl~~ob:'~~ 57. A person suffering from insanity may be received to board
and lodge in . nYana lodg e and be taken cha rge of for payment in an y private
pr ivat e d",.lllDg d ll' f . d t di . th ft 1-' 1upon Cfrtificqle, we mg or a peno no excee mg S1X mon s a er llS unaoy
shall ha ve become apparent , und er a certifi cate granted by a duly
qualified medical practitioner. No such lunatic or alleged lunatic
shnll be detained for a longer period th an six months os above
.ena cted un less under an ord er mad e by a magistrate or court or
ju dge: Provided, however, that it shall be lawful for any magis-
tr ate on any report. or information tha t any such lunat ic is detained
for improper purposes or is cruelly t reat ed or neglected in any
way, to visit such lunati c in th e place wh ere he is detained and
make such investiga tion and enquiry nsmay be found necessary,
and thereafte r to tak e such proceedings as he may consider
expedien t.
, F ersnne ,voluntar. 58. The medical superintend ent of an asylum rnav with th e
tl y submitting to . • . • ~ .J ,
treatment, pr evlOUS asseut III wntmg of th e COlonial Seoretary, which assent
shall not be given without written appl ication hy th e patient,
receivo and lodge as a boarder, for the tim e specified in the
assent, any pErson who is desirous of voluntarily submitting to
treatm ent, but whose mental condition is not such as to justify the
issue of certi ficates of insani ty .
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Provided III ways : No . I - lS :l: .
((7) That if 'such person makes a written applicati on to th e
medical superintend ent, he may be received ns a boarder
temporarily for a period not exceeding seven days, pend-
ing the receipt of tbe Colonial Secretary's assent..
(b) That every such boarder shall be produced; if required, to
the official visitors at their visits to th e asylum.
(e) 'I'hat no such boarder shall be detained for more than
th:-~~ r1 :1T"~ ~ {t ~...,!, : ~ ~n" ~ : l ~ ~~,(l~1 "-r:t fl"l~l 11 : '~i ,')~' h... 1h0
=..:.:.:...._~= ;~ ::-,:.":": - ::'-'::.: -:-: : .=: ~,,:": ~ ~ :": .. ':'; . ~..... .' 7 : :. .....':"" ... ~ , ' ~ ;...-l ~ '":.'\.
nnless ci ,",· s~ t' ''.-{ ut: ier 0\" nr t.,- , . , ~ (.. :-. ,. ,. ~'. ' : : ~ : ,':'
jl~'rl ie or ';;;id~n t ~agis t ~~'te: ' . ' .
(d) That noti ces of ndmis-iou. discharge and death with
respect to all such boardr I'S shall be made to th e Under
Uoloninl Secretary in th e same manner as in th e case of
lun atics.
(e) That every such boarder shall be discharged at the expira-
tion of the time specified in th e Colonial Secretary's
assent, un less a re newed application is made and assent
given .
59. Every medical certifi cate or report under this A ct shall m~.ii~~'te~;';\~~~t~:
be signed by a medical practitioner, and shall stat e th e facts upon under Act,
whi ch th e cert ifying medical practiti oner has formed his opinion
that, the alleged lunatic is a lunati c, distinguishing facts observed
by hims elf fr om facts communicated by others; and no order made
under thi s Act shall be made upon a certificate founded only upon
facts communicat ed by oth ers. .
60. Every medical certificate or report mad e und er, and for e,~~~~~,:I:r'r;~~i:~~
purposes of this Act, shall be evidence of the facts therein appear- fact s.
ing SO far as they may be facts within the knowl edge of th e person
making the certificate, and of th e judgment therein stated to hav e
been formed by th e certi fying medical practitioners on such fact s,
as if the matters therein app earing hnd been verified on oath.
61. The medical certifi cates or reports uuder this Act shall not lIt..I;',,,1c<:rtiftcatee
. . nn t to be' l;l:!n Pd by
be received or acted upon If made by any person related to the person ror.t ed . to
d I t · ithi th f . th d f init ~1Ie><e<j Inn atte .... Ith-suppose una l C Wl nn e our egree 0 consangUllll y or in f~~rth degree .
affinity, or the partner or assistant of a person so related; and
neither of the persons signing such certifi cates or reports shall be
so related to, or the partner or th e assistant of, the other of them.
62. Mecha,nical means of bo~ily. restraint shall not be applied cu;;,~~e~c:;:'~hc,~~
to any lunati c 'unless the restraint IS necessary for the purposes of icnl m.e"n. of bodil y
surgical or medical treatment" or to prevent the lunatic from r eet.ramt e llowed .
injuring hims elf or oth ers; and in every such ease
. (1) A medical certifi cate shall, as soon as it can be obtained,
be signed. describ ing th e mechanical means used, and
stating the ground upon which the certi ficate is founded.
(2) The certificate shall be sign ed, in the case of a lunatic in
'an asylum or other place of confinement, by the medi cal
offi cer th ereof, and in the case of a private patient, by




No. l-I ~97. (3) A full r ecord of every cnsn of r(' ~ ( mi nt by mechanical
means shall be kept from day to .lny .
(·1) A copy of the cert ificates nn rl rpl'onh under this section
shall he sen t lo th e Coloni al Secretnr)' at t he end of ever y
quarter.
(5) In th e application of thi s seot.i on " mechanical means"
shnll be such inst ruments as tho Governo r may , by regu-
lat ions, determine.
Any' pe rson :OP- . 63. An y magistrate, or any commissioner, or person appointed
poin ted u nder t b" - , h h G t k .
A rt t o mn ke «nqn irv by any competent court, or y t e nvernor, 0 mn e any enqUIry
;:;;~h :~~lm~~~m~~ under this A ct, or in respect of any Iunntie , may, if he deems it
witneesea. necessary EO to do, summon any Il(>r Wlll to appertr befor e him to ,
tp-stify on oat h tou ching n.ny run!fer respectin g whi ch such
ma gis trate, commissioner or other porsrm is und er t his A ct., or by
Pony commission or order issued by any such court, or hy the
Go vernor , authoris ed to enquire (which oath such magistrate,
commissioner or other person is hereby om powered to administer) .
P enaltv tot no t. 6 ' E I d t t t hobe ying ', " , h su m- "±. very person w lO oes no appen.r pursun.n 0 any sue
m OD'. summons as is in the last section mentioned; or does not assign
some reasonable excuse fur not app earing, or who appears and
refuses to be sworn or examined, shall . on conviction in the court
of an y resid en t magistrate having jurisdi ction , be liable to 11.
penalty not exceeding t wenty pounds.
Exp enses of wit- 65. Every person so summoned as aforesaid shall be entitled
u esses .
to be paid his exp ens es as if a witn ess summoned to attend upon
a trial in 11. cr iminal case.
R, qll;TPloeot. end 66. A . warrant of the Governor under this Aet may bo {mder
execution of warrant . . n I U .
,;.<ler this .~ et. . ' the hand of th e Colomal Seorotnry or of t ie nd er Colonial
Secret ary, and where n.ny warran t 'is authorised or required to be
granted by th e Colonial Secretary, such warrnut muy be under
t.he hand of the Under Colonial Secretury. Every such warrant
and every ma gistrate's order for lhe detent ion or removal of a
lunatic may be execute d by th e person to whom it is ad dr essed,
or by any constable, an d when i t relntes to a pprson not in
custody may he executed in lik e mann er as if it were a warrant
for th e arrest of no person charged wi th an offenoe, and it shall be
t he duty oi every consta ble to aid ill th e execution of every
warrnn t under thi s A ct.
~€'~;e~:;:~~~f~~~'1;~ 67. Th e Governor mny, from t ime . to t im e, direct that all or
:n'';;~:T '~;~;i:;;d,,~': allY of the powers, du ties and auth oriti es by t his A ct vested in ur
poi nt ed bj Govern or . required to be perf orm ed by th e Colouin.1 SeeretnrJT, shnII he
exerei~ed an d performed hy any person th o Govern or shall think
fit, su bj ect to any restr ictions or limitntions ha m ay impose, or
that such powers, du ties, an d au thor iti es may , as to certain parts
of th e Colony, be exercised by th e Colonial Secretary, and as to
certni u other part s by some person or persons o th'e~ than the
Colonial Secretary. .
m;'b;;~I" fl~::~:(i; e (is. If an y person escapes whil e bein g convoye d to an asy luru or
plac e in rursnnnce of th is Act , or if any person lawful ly detained
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. in an asylum or other place for lun atics escapes, he may be retaken ~o. 1 · 18"7.
within twenty-ei ght days after his escape by the superintendent
of such asylum, or penon in charge of such other place, or any
officer or servant belonging thereto, or by any person aesisting such
superintendent, person in charge, officer or servant, or by the duly
appointed escort of such escaped person, or by any oonstable, and
conveyed to and received and detained in suoh asylum or other
place. If not retaken wi thin twenty-eight days he shall be formally
disoharged. and before re-admission a new order must be obtained ;
provided th at in the case of any crimin al or Governor's pleasure
lunatic who escapes he may bo recap tured as aforesaid at any
time after escape. .
69 Wh en any person shall be detained und er the provisions Co.~ of m~i" l"n .• .. - nnce 10 R.n Rsylmn
of this Act in any asylum, or other place, th e maint enan ce of or ctber plnce.
such person shall, until fur th er provision th erefor be made,
be defrayed out of th e Colonial revenues: Provided always that
all Bums so paid may be recovered fr om the estate of any such
person, or from any person or persons liable by law to contribute
towards the main tenance of such detain ed person, by the civil
commissioner of the district in which such estate is situated, or in
which the person or persons so liable shall reside.
79. If the po~t . health .officer at an.y ~ort. in ~his Colony pe~~~;~u~~ b~;,'\
certifies to the resident magistr ate of the distr ict 10 which such pO! t sh ip become Ineen e,
is situate within sixty days after the arr ival of any vessel that a .
paosenger or seaman arr iving by such vessel is insane, imbecile or
idioti c, and has become or is likely to become a charge npon the
public as an inmate of an asylum or other place for the reception
of the insan e, it shall be lawful for the said resident magistrate
• thereupon to requir e th e owner, charterer, agent or master of the
said vessel to execute with two sufficient sureties jointly and
severally a bond in such sum as the said resident magistrate may
determine, not exceeding five hundred pound s sterling, conditioned
to pay to th e said resident magistrate th e maintenance of such
. pA.ssenger or seaman ill such asylum or other place for the detent ion
of lun atics at such cates and for such term as lllo.y be determined
by the said resident magistrate, or at the option of such owner ,
charterer, agent or master, subject to the approval of th e resident
magistra te, to return such passenger or seaman to th e place whence
he was shipped.
71. The sureties shall prove to the satisfaction of the resident Burettes to be rssi .,
magistrate that they are respecti vely resident within this Colony dent In tbis Colon y.
and worth treble the .amount of the bond over and above all th e
liabilities : P rovided that no bond . shall be required when th e
passenger or senmnu is at the date of the arrival of the vessel
domioiled in th is Colony; but th e onus of proving such domicile
shall be upon th e said owner, chart erer, agent or mast er.
72. If the said owner, char terer, agent or master neglects or P enalty .Ior ,,~,,_
t t . t th b d f id ithi lectmg or ,.. rnOlngre',uses 0 exec~ e e on as a,oresm WI m seven days after toexccul cOt'n,1.





No. 1-1897. £500 to be recovered summarily betore the resident magistrate '
of the district in which the port is.' and the said vessel shall not
. be cleared out until the bond is executed as aforesaid .
Action by lunatic, 73. Any action brought by any person, who has been det.ained
limitation of. h Aas a lunatic against any person for anything done under t IS et
shall be commenced within three months next after the release of
tbe person bringing the action.
Appointment of 74, It shall be lawful for the Goverrfor from time to time
viertore . to appoint fit and proper persons to visit, inspect and report on
asylums and licensed housee under the provisions of this Act.
Gover nor may 75, The Governor may, from time to time, make and alter rules
make &.. regula- 1 ti f 11 f th f 11 .tions." or regu a IOns or a or any 0 0 0 owmg purposes :-
(1) For the discharge of lunatics on recovery or on the appli-
cation of relatives or friends, or on probation.
(2) For the removal or transfer of lunatics from one asylum
or place to another asylum or place, including the tem-
porary transfer of patients to any specified place for such
period as may be deemed expedient, for the benefit of
their health.
~3) For the guidance of visitors and as to the reports to be
made to or by them,
(4) For prescribing the books to be kept in asylums or other-
wise in reference to any lunatic, and the entries to be
made therein, and the accounts, returns, reports, extracts,
copies, statements, notices, documents and information
to be sent to the Colonial Secretary, or other authority or
person as the Governor may direct.
(5) As to the persons by whom, the times when, and the
manner in which such entries, accounts, returns, reports,
extracts, copies, statements, notices, documents and
information are to be made and sent, in regard to any
asylum, or any lunatic or alleged lunatic.
(6) . As to the terms of payment and accommodation for
paying patients in any asylum.
.(7) For the management of licensed houses.
(8) For prescribing forms for the purposes of this Aot.
(9) Generally for the duo administration and efficient work-
ing of this Act, and the care and comfort of lunatics.
Idiots from birth . 76. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act an
or ea rlv age msy be idi t . b '1 f b' h . f 1 .detained. ' I 10 or im eci e ram irt or roman ear y age may, If under
age, be placed by ' his parents or guardians or by any person
undertaking and performing towards him the duty of a parent
or guardian, and may lawfully be received into, and until of full
age detained in such institution as the Colonial Secretary may
appoint, for the care, education and training of idiots or imbeciles,
l~P?n the certificate in writing of a duly qualified medical prac- .
titioner that the person to whom such certificate relates is an
~dio~ or.imbecile capa?le of l'eceivinil" b~nefit from trait;ing in such
institution, accompanied by an application to the Colonial Secretary
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signed by the parent or guardian or person acting as such, and a No. ·1- 1597.
statement by a resident magistrate in aocordance with regulations
framed under the provisions of this Act: Provided that the consent
of the Colonial Secretary for the further detention of the above
idiot or imbecile shall be obtained within one month of his reception
into such institution; failing which the said idiot or imbecile shall
be discharged. • .
77 The Governor may from time to time make and alter rules Gov ern or IOn,
, . make and alter r€' ~ Il-
and regulations : . . Iati ons .
(1) For prescribing the books tu be kept and the entries to
be made in reference to any idiot or imbecile, and the
returns, reports; extracts, copies, statements, notices,
documents and information to be sent to the Oolonial
Secretary or other authority or person as the Governor
may iircct. .
(2) For prescribing forms for the purposes of the lust pre-
ceding section. .
. (3) Generally for the due administration and efficient working
of such institution and the care and comfort of idiots or
imbeciles.
. 78. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Lunacy Bhor t Title.
Act, 1897," and shall take effect from a date to be fixed by the
Governor by proolamation.
I
Appendix to Chapter VIII
The Eugenics Movement in the united states 1920s - 1930s.
In America, particularly in the state of Virginia, the
eugenics policy was practised on an immense scale, principally
at the Lynchburg colony, an institution set up in 1910,
originally for the care of epileptics, but soon to encompass
the feeble-minded, physically disabled and poor whites
described as "socially inadequate". Crockett (1995)
Quoting from records of the Lynchburg Colony, Dr.Paul
Lombardo, an historian at the University of Virginia, asserts
that a large, but unspecified number of enforced
sterilisations were illegally performed privately on inmates
of both gender at Lynchburg by the Medical Superintendent,
Dr.A.S.Priddy, between 1910 and 1917. Lombardo (1995).
Crocket (1995), confirms that priddy was sterilising
patients on the grounds of their supposed moral delinquency
from 1910 until 1917 when a 'pa t i e nt successfully sued Priddy
for illegal sterilisation. Although Crocket states that the
unlawful operations at Lychburg apparently ceased following
the law-suit, it would appear that Priddy continued to look
for a loop-hole in the law and in 1924 he brought a test case
to court.
The defendant was the daughter of an allegedly feeble-
minded mother, from whose custody she had been removed, and
was in the care of foster parents. Although her school
records, later located by Lombardo, attest to above average
results, the girl was described in court as feeble-minded.
11
The deciding factor in the application to bring~the case to
court was the fact that the girl had given birth to an
illegitimate baby. This child was the result of the girl
being raped by the son of her foster parents, a fact which
they, and the court, refused to acknowledge. The foster
parents claimed the girl was "morally delinquent". Their
claim was accepted by the court and the girl brought before a
jUdge as a test case.
Priddy, as plaintiff, pleaded for a change in Virginia law
to allow sterilisation of this girl and those like her who,
themselves regarded as feeble-minded, gave birth to
illegitimate children. The defence called into court a social
worker who described the child conceived from the rape as
"looking peculiar". The baby was then six months old. The
defence pleaded their case; that the girl was the feeble-
minded daughter of a feeble-minded mother, and had herself
produced a feeble-minded child.
Lombardo (1995) asserts that records show that the
presiding jUdge, Justice Oliver Wendall Holmes and the
defending counsel were both known to be supporters of the
eugenics policy. Not surprisingly therefore priddy won his
test case, with Justice Holmes stating that:
"the principal that sustains compulsory vaccination
was broad enough to cover cutting the Fallopian
tubes of women with heredity defects. Three
generations of .i mbec i l e s was enough."
In the years following this jUdgement the number of
sterilisations throughout the United states increased. A total
of 8,300 enforced sterilisations were recorded in Virginia,
III
the majority at Lynchburg, between 1910 - 1917 (when halted by
law) and 1924- 1973 (following the Priddy case). The
sUbjects of these operations were said to be physically
handicapped; epilptic; feeble-minded or poor white teenagers
jUdged socially inadequate because of minor thefts, absconding
from foster homes, or in the case of girls, becoming pregnant
with an illegitimate child, even as a result of rape. The
total number of such operations in the united Sates for that
period was 70,000. Lombardo (1995)
In the 1930s. Dr.J.S.Jarnette of Virginia projected a
saving to the state of $370,800,000 over the course of 100
years as a result of 3,091 sterilisations. Crockett (1995)
It would be reasonable to assume that such an estimate would
be sufficient to influence both politicians and the public at
large in favour of the policy of eugenics.
Once again economics and politics appear to have dominated
over human rights, although Crockett (1995) asserts that a few
dissenting voices were raised in America. One of these was a
Hollywood producer, unnamed, who made a stance by bringing the
question of enforced sterilisation of the "socially
inadequate" to public notice. Crockett (1995) uses the
example of an unspecified film company in Hollywood who
produced a film entitled "Tomorrow's Children". This cites
two instances;
a) a girl of apparently normal intelligence being
told by social workers that she, and her entire
family, must be sterilised because one brother
is crippled and two other siblings are "not
very bright".
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b) a girl being refused permission to marry on the
grounds that her elder brother is in gaol,
another brother is a cripple, and two other
siblings are feeble-minded. Despite a
doctor's assertion that the girl is "sound" she
is refused a marriage licence on the grounds
that she may produce "unfit" children. The
presiding judge quotes, almost verbatim, the
words used by Justice Oliver Wendall Holmes in
the factual trial of Priddy versus Buck
previously mentioned, "Three generations of
unfit are enough." (It is not stated in the
film clip presented by Crockett why there are
three generations in this case.)
Nowhere among legal or political documents were Crockett or
Lombardo able to detect evidence of human rights being
considered. Given the background of the Depression it was
highly unlikely that any American politician would contest a
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